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PEARY HERE THIS MORNING 
IS ALL THROUGH EXPLORING

COOK DESCRISES LAST STAGE OF ■■ 
■ HIS DASH FOR THE NORTH POLE

WHOLE FAMILIES WIPED OUT 
IN THE SOUTHERN STORMS

V>V

•jrj' -» »PRISONERS STILL 
- ELUDE THE GUARDS

Says He Will Hem Again Go 
North—Twenty Tta Years 
Enough tor Any Man 
Crowd Down to Meet Him

RAPID PROGRESS ON 
GOVERNM’T SECTION

* XDogs and Men Racing
ciystic Sea—Galas and Heavy Snow Storms
Encountered---EskintÉHHHMBHI

Over the Paleo- Oeath List In Terrehone Par
ish Alone Will Probably 
Araonnl to Silty — nr- 
teen ot One Household

JURORS REGISTER 
A VIGOROUS KICK

■tv

mat

r

Ho Trace of the Men Who fia" Fore. KendaH Hall Leads On Attack 
on the Olotfers

.1

With That 0888 » G.T.P.
«..in

!-, “Wen, gentlemen, what can I do for 
you this morning,” was the greeting 

men and 
fiends got this morning frcm Com
mander Robert E. Peary who passed

i Perish %t-
Adam Carter Kicked by a Horse—Drtdglagcamerathe newspaper NOTICE TO PHRI.lSHPftS 245 Mite Section Sits a New Record for 

Rapidity and Thoroughness of 
Ceos’nettes.

x NEW ORMÜANS, Sept. 23—At at 

earlji hour today fhe list of knows 
dead who perished, in Terrebonne Par
ish during Monday’s hurricane had. 
swelled to more than forty and it is 
believed a score or more may be add
ed to this number. Additional reports 
of death in other sections of Louisiana 

The civil (jury) case of Peters vs. are also being received and the toll of 
Barbour was not commenced In the buman life exacted by the hurridant» 

Circuit Court this morning as schedul-
ed, and instead of the lawyers address- Further cWnti t ^ beel? made,
ing the court. His Honor Mr. Justice re“5 ml ' ,°f„ pr°perty l0f*
White heard a rather forcible address ££?h,,nh* “LH1'0n! of ,do11"8 come ia 

l?y Mr. Kendall Hall, one of the Jut* ZLl tL V ^ °'COm~
6rs. After the court opened at ten partie* n TerrT
o'clock it was found that only five of . n^rlsh_ are continuing their
the panel were present. These were ,t.oday- Plve ^ufdred sufferers
the same five who served on the Low- 2°™the„St0rm ,a[e belng cared *«r at 
ell-Gray Jury, and were accepted by Sea,1 °LT®rre,bonna
both sides this morning without objec- - fln, rr un ”5 n®*gbborhoods. A 
tlon. Just as Mr. Hall was about to ^7™®" ,Wlth ,th® almost forlor“
be sworn he registered a vigorous kick bop® that missing relatives and friends 
about having to serve on two" conse- “ay be„ ,found °f at 'east their dee» 
cutive juries. He claimed that there , scovered or they may 
were men cn the panel who were ex- ™l'some °* thelr tost belongings ,re- 
was aU a bluff, said Mr. Hall, and these ™a a up0n tbe scene °* their desolat-
was 'al a bluff, said Mr. Hall, and these ed4,°™e6'
very gentlemen sat In court listening tamHles of Thomas and Walter
to both the criminal And civil cases. Bhodes' “umbering fourteen 
Agaih some of the so-called sick Jury- ar® ,now reported as being almost cere 
men were instantly cured when they ‘amiy a™ong the dead. Others not lo- 
left the court room as they Were at- fated who are believed to have
tending to their business. Mr. Hall “*?“ are Dick °ray. wife and --------
said that these statements were not children, Inez Verret and family of 
mere assertions but could be backed i?ur' C‘ BoIt and wlfe and Norway 
up. Hé claimed that although these FoJay' Carca3«es of cows, hogs, horses 
men could be lined he thought a term and d°8s strew the prairies for miles 
of imprisonment would make them an<* thousands of dead birds and 
realize their duty. In conclusion he muskrats are strewing the waters. The 
thought that it was not a fair deal bodies of lhree fishermen were found 
that he and the other Jurors presènt *n the Louisiana marshes several 
should be made to sacrifice tV.> time mlIes southwest of New Orleans, It 
because others deliberately disobeyed wa» reported today. Two children near 
the" summoiiS to' attend: " Bols, Du Tacre, - La., were drowned

. Mr. J.^RldneW Kaye afire spoke en whan skiffs In which families . were 
.the matter. He said that he had fleel”g struck obstructions. Two were 
served-.,on the McDpugall case, ■ the-) killed by,the collapse of a house near 
Lowell-Grey case, and this was the 
third time this court. He did not think' 
it fair.

The remaining three Jurons silently 
concurred. * -y

His Honor In reply to the orations 
said that he realized that It was rfqt 
a fair thing to make one set of men 
serve cn all the. Juries, but he could do 
nothing but serve the delinquents. He 
instructed the Sheriff to summon the 
absentees for two o’clock this after
noon. . .

te be Dobs In Gaspireaex Contends That Many are Playlog Sick 
v While a Few Bat to Do AIT 

ihe Work.

-, ■{
througb^tbe city, taking the Boston 
express At 7 o'clock for Bangor and 
Portland.

Mrs Peary and the children accom
panied the Commander as well as a 
troop of American newspaper men and
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SACKVILLE N. B., Sept. 28—St 
their wives, also Francis B. Sayre, who ' delegates to the W. C. T. U. con- 
has been acting as private secretary . vention here next week will be- Mrs 
to Peary since his arrival at Battle n w ,Harbor. Dearborn, Mrs. Morton Smith,

Upwards of a hundred people were at ^lr3’ HAnselpeeker, Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. 
the train and on the street this morn- Bullock, Mrs. R. G. pay, Mrs. Sey- 
ing. Scores expressed regrret that they mour,- Mrs. W. H. Myles Miss Edith 
did not know of his passing through. Humphrey 
Had it been generally kjtown an im- .
mense crowd would no doubt have Government dredge Northum-
been present. her land has been ordered to Port El-

Interviewed by a Star man, the Com- 8^“ to do necessary dredging In the 
mander refused to say anything about Qaspereau River. Word tp this effect 
the Pole other than had been already cam° in a telegram from Hon. Wm. 
printed, as his agreement with the Bugsley. The dredge Is expected to
New York Times, he said, would not reach Port Elgin in the course of' a
permit him. *ew days.

When asked about the rumor that he Rev. Rees Jones, a Welsh clergy- 
had refused to permit the Roosevelt man> has been appointed to the An- 
taking part in the Hudson-Fulton. cele- Sllcan rectorship at Mount Whatley
bratlon, the Commander said: "All and Baie Verte. He Is expected to
rumors to that effect are unfounded, j reach Mount Whatley this week. He 
I know absolutely nothing about the} succeeds Rev. C. R. Quinn, who left 
celebration, and the affair, so far as “9l very long ago «or Waddlngton, NL 
I am concerned, Is in the hands of i y- 
my friends to arrange.”

OTTAWA; Ont., Sept. 23—G. D. Mc
Arthur, of Winnipeg, the contracter 

' foa'the construction of the section of 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
from, Winnipeg to. Superior Junction, 
In "an interview with your correspon
dent h#re stated that track laying on 
the whole 245 miles of, government 
road connecting the Grand Trunk Pa-

_________, , ,. eifle main,line at Winnipeg with the
™I branch line running from Superior 

aynopsls ot Frevroog Chapters hundred miles In twenty-eight days. ’ Junction to Fort William, would be
In the first instalment orhis thrilling Th?™ remained a tine of five hundred completed by the end of this week, 

stnr-v “Two and twenty miles, of unknownable The contract for ths section was let
y’ ® puebt of the Pole, trouble to be overcome before our goal on May 15th, 1906.- three years and four

printed in the St. John Sun on Wed- could .be reached. Eor this final task months ago, and considering the mag-
• nesday, September 16th, -Dr. Frederick we were provided wjth every ccncelv- nltude cf the work and the character
A. Cook told of the Start from Glou- able device to ease this hard lot, but 'of the country through which the tine
cester on the Bradley ,of the voyage In addition to a yedueed party I now' has been build, Mr. McArtliur main-
to the Dtllar seas,and of the overhaul- definitely resolved ^o,simplyfy thé en- tains that never in the history of the
tag eh route of thé equipment needed tfre equipment. At Srartevog a big Dominion has railway construction
for the dash to the Pole. In a graphic cache waa madx In this cache, fresh work been carried on more expedl-
manner the discoverer wrote a, story of meat, todnu, pemmican apd much tiously and thoroughly. .
Eskimo life that never has been ex- other food, together with all discarded Commenting on the reported state- 
celled for human interest. He told of ariicias of equipment; were left. [ mentis made by Sir Charles Rivers Wll-

So far the two penitentiary prisoners the. home life, the tragedy and comedy 1“ fife northward,advance every fac- sen In Montreal last week, relative to 
The Roosevelt left Sydney yesterday j Kennedy and Larsen, have avoided re- that mingled te the dreary existence tor of ihe. dog train had been carefully alleged delay in the completion of the

and will arrive in New York in plenty eaipture. Different rumors as to their of the dwellers in the Aretlc and of watched and studied tc provide a per- National Transcontinental, Mr. , Mc-
of time for the celebration. j whereabouts have been heard, but all the childlike eagerness of the natives Iect working fiorce for the final reach Arthur said that Sir Rivers doubtless

The subject of Dr. Cook was men- proved groundless. Today ' several to trade fhelr valuable furs and Ivories over tlte polar sea.. Etulshuk and Ah- never intended to suggest some of the 
tloned, but Mr Peary remarked: "I guards are devoting special attention f°r the simplest things of civilization, welah,*two young Eskimos, each twen- thing» credited to him In the Interview 
am not saying anything more than i to one section of country about Sack- Thc yacht, leer owner, Mr. John Brad- fy yea* old, had been chosen as best for on that date not more than ten
has already been said." I ville. — - lèy, the explorer and his party were fitted to be my sole companions 4n the miles of track remained to be laid -cn

Asked as to the value of the dlscov- ! M. E. Rodd and Co., of Amherst, pictured In their preliminary work for tang run of destiny. Twenty-six dogs the entire length. As a matter of fact,
ery of the Pole, he replied: “The die- ' bave bought the SaekvlHe book store the, final dash. Finally .after descrlb- were picked, and upon twe sleds were =ati Mr. McArthur, the whole section
covery has little commercial signifl- from Wallace R. Rodd - tag the various " ptecejjt. visited ta leaded aU pur nee*; for a -gtay of', would be completed in about the same

but the great value of the Pole 1 While at work on the nmrsh a day «reefiih*», l»*eeeeh of *Slw.end In- eighty dajX ' 4 tiroe “ It took * T R. to build
is as a trophy and forwehat ft stands or so ago Adam Carter of TTsfniai ®s to cdBdlUdhe further *" _____ i lte branch
for." j lafid Point, was kicked On the htad “orth, Dr. Ctkfit swtote of the trip All foWProgrssW , ^of easay and.-'llgfiter wortr-fsew 8ti-

"Solentlfically the line of surround- j by a horse. A severe scalp wound was across Inglefield Gulf, pfest Cape Auck- ,. j peflor Jm»«ton tc Fort William. On
tags we took from Gape Columbia te ! Inflicted. At the time of the accident land , and o'n toward Cape Robertson. To have Increased this party would ■ the government section, he said, there 
the Pole, will be of great value, and, Garter was bending over his mowing Here the discoverer closed the first nor have enabled us to carry supplies waf more,. than fly® times as much 
our expedition will show the general machine. A young colt that was being Part of his narrative, with BtAh and for a greater number of days. THe sleds rock. wo- aS4n branch line "and- 
character of the territory opening the driven struck out with Its heels t and Annotdok, thé last points of eall loom- might have been loaded-more heavily 1 “loreover 9“ the latter, woogpn strue- ' 
way for scientists to send parties to Carter received the vicious blew. He ln* ln the icy distance. In the second but thfs would reduce the important tufe8 were all°wed for bridgement
establish points and take valuable .Ob- was knocked unconscious i and bled instalment, published In fhe St. John progress of the first days I ,w .®reas on: tbe government tine all
servations and reccrds." freely from the cut made by the ant- Sun on .Friday, Sept. 17, Dr. Cook de- With the character of ice which we *?},,, W,*!® °f ,stee1' ^dulrlng. Æcn-

Asked as to his Intention of further mal’s hoof. He was attended by Dr. scribed the Jourtey to Btah and then had before us advance stations were1 , ,ably linker to, constyuct. He also
polpr expedition» Peary said: "1 have E. M. Copp. - on to Annotook, the place of plenty,. Impossible, a large expedition and a I P7”‘ed ““t that the first eleven miles
no intention of returning and feel that which he selected As the base for his heavy equipment seemed imprudent. °f. ,th® north *pd_of the G. T. P. line
after twenty-three years of active ,________ ^____ dash to the Pole. In the third tastal- We must win or lose in a prolonged wb c“ Y&S difficult construction
field work I am deserving of a rest." meat the explorer describes the work effort at high pressure, and therefore i ”0t y7 “Ld bad been
' When asked about the rumor that of preparing hie winter quarters, clos- absolute control and ease of adapt- I *aken, ”vc[, by the’National Transcon-
Captain Bartlett anticipated fitting GDCIT DDIIOC CflD TUC ing with a graphic description of- a ability to changing environment must1 Commissioners who would
up an expedition to the Pole in the UllCHI rilHluL lUll IUL narwhal hunt. In the fourth instal- be assured. I complete it. ^ ^ -
near future, the Commander replied: ment Dr, Cook describes the ap- It is Impossible to adequately control
"I think that ip an unfounded rumor MIMIxTFR (IF PURI IC UfllRIfÇ .«pocahes of the long Arctic night the complex human temperament of
originating, from .the fertile brain of HI In IUI Lll Ul TUDLIU ifUllRO which caused his party toAnnatookto unknown men in the polar wilderness,
one of you' fellows." _______ become Very active lnJ preparing for but the two Eskimo boys could be

Peary would make no comment upon, ' " ”/ . , the dash to the P<tiez ! - trusted to follow to the limit cf
the statement of Canada’s claim upon' Uew,.,n., UtR Cratpfnl far Ms Iks nf own endeavors and our sleds were bur-
the Pole and asked as to what author- OilSlViul USB Ol x r; ,4 : ,■■■■■■■— .. . dened only with absolutely necessities,
ity would satisfy him of Dr.' Ccok’s T-.. . , „, , - '. I. .L .. ' "4' „ ; J* Because of the Importance of a light
success, he replied: "No arrangements iBfl lJtliU—APprOOIItfi rIHOOOSS The CniUllieSt ' ttf "tKo Pôle "Sud efficient equipmeatynuch cate waa
have been made about settling the mat- ... ................ naken to eliminate evéry oünce of
ters under discussion, but I want an it SjfBHOP. ' ■■ •• ■ ■ ' weight. The sledk were made of hick-
authority whose verdict may be abs»- Qy Dr. Frederick A, Cook ory, the lightest woed consistent -with
lutely conclusive to ëvery one.” , ——— 1 * " — great endurance, but every needless

Peary Intends spending the next few nnward- of thlrtv i * ■ ." _ ' fibre was gouged out. The Iron shoes
days with his family at their summer ,4P , ~ , thirty reporters and cor- Fiftk Infitelment were ground6'thin and every way the
home. Eagle Island, and further plans "d ^hrou^tîe  ̂ ' = weight of nearly everything was re! .
depend upon the arrangements made city this morning with yjgfly ln januaty of 1968, the cam- -duced even after leaving headquarters. I
by his friends. *b Peary partir They had the high- >palgn opened. A few sleds were sent The little train therefore- which fol- '

Commander Peary attributed his sue- ff1 prala® , tbe, treatment flneorded to the American shores to explore a lowed me in the further mystery was
cess to complete equipment, competent ,?e“L "blle . Syd“ey, particularly at roBte and to advance supplies. Clouds composed of two sleds, each carrying
assistants and a thorough knowledge , " tb® H°“' W1Ulam Pug_ and storms made the moonlight days «Is hundred pounds, drawn by thirteen
of the work. -------- 8ley. Minister of Public Works. dark and therefore these advance ex- dogs, under the lash of

Mrs. Pagry, Miss Mary Peary and P1“dln6 that the Associated Press ^ulon> were only partly successful, driver. The combined freight 
Master.Rqbert were delighted almost b°at was on its way to Peary at Bat- February », 1908, the main expe- totiows:
beyond.- eicpresslon at having a hus- tle Harbor- and knowing their papers -tarted for the poic, eleven men «mmican, 805 pounds; musk ox ten-
band and father with them, again, would expect them to interview the drlvl one hundred a«d three dogs' derlote, 50 pounds, todnu, 25 .
The eommander, too, showed every at- Commander as quickly as possible, the d moving eleven heavily ldaded jea. 2 ponnâs; coffee, one pound;

‘be family from whom he reporters were at their Wit’s end to d lett the Greenland Shore and u°
had been separated for more -than a find a boat to take them. An Idea hed westward oyer the trouble- °k llscults’ 
year, and strongly asserted that noth- was expressed by one of the scribes p ‘e jce of Sm,4 go7und, t0 Cape Sa-

n futore PaFt hlm from hla fam»y wh‘cb was immediately acted upon, The gtocm ot the leng winter
in future. and to use the expression at one of r,,uviA ^ « rew
p“e"7 wh R°°d’ 3 fr,end of the the party this morning, “we ased our- and the t«ft«erature
Fean'S, who accompanied Mrs. Peary Yankee cheek and wired the Minister. ... ,av TOW—eiwHW-tWree degrees
7 ,8yd"ey to meet her husband, of Public Works, .who placed thé Vêty i°W-elgrtty-three degrees
thi“™S.ln th® party and stated that Tyrian at our disposal." L be’°^'T,_ fh- va,lev between

asassr- - — SJSSê^ss
ernment and Capt. Alex. Dickson of ^ Pac^c aW>!e the tafiipera-

the Tyrian for the kindness shown us.- e iû J8 AâgÊééi SêHf» E9Ch-
“The trip from North Sydney to Bat-1 renhè(t. ïrt Ray FJcffd tpmy tntisk

secured, and though the 
Winter frost was at its lowest there 
was tittle wind, end wit* -an -abund- 

. _ — —». * And aiao far forduel therein the snowTtifitte proved 

fairly coultsytltble. - 
7 The Ice m "Eureka and Jones sounds 
prdVefi firfriy smooth and -tarig marches 
-were made With ahuadanoe df
game, musk ox. bear and hafês. Wc 
found-R Culte uunecegçary 
SUppM«rt«llten-*rom Greenland. Çectos 
of provisions and ammunition were left 
along "Heiberg Island fer the return... ;
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Citato, La. No trace ot the crew ot 
nine men on the sloop Seven Broth
ers, wrecked near the Rilogos, 20 
miles east of Ncty Orleans, has. been 
discovered. A relief, egpadjyon, equlft- 
ped by the. Louisiana Gamg. Commts- 
eton, left New Oriean^,,today , fôr the 
GUlf coast, going dfreef to Lake Cath
erine. From there It will make its 
way toward Gulfport : distributing 
supplies and administering aid to the 
sufferers. —-——■ .
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FEDERAL TORIES NOW 
ASK'PROVINCIAL AID

SEA SUPREMACY 
IS NECESSARY

7_.y;

in y

FOR IMMENSE ARMY/
1-7 i

Parly Reorganization is Being Estimated Annual Cost Will
Be £2,500,000 <r

Sir William White Heard in
4

Foster, Heghes and Olliers Seek Uo 
Support of the Wlifseÿ 

Goveroméfit.

Famous Naval Architect Letlares Before 
the Canadian Club—Canada 

a DeHgbt.

Scheme locledes Compulsory Service— 
Will Give Eventually 260,000 Soldiers 

and Second Line of 115,000,
t A

an . expert 
waa as

;'X

^Ugir! MONTREAL, Sept. 42.—Sir William 

milk, ,40 pounds: White, the famous naval Architect.
___, 60 Pounds; pea soup, was the guest of honor at the first

powdered and compressed, 10 pounds’ , , ... .
surprises, 5 pounds; petroleum » luncheon of the season under the au- 
poimds; wood alcchol, 2 pounds'; ’-m «P'oes of the Canadian Club of Mont
âtes, 3 pounds, matches, l pound.

THE CÀmI? EQUIPMENT.

TORONTO, Sept. 22.—A co-opera
tive scheme of party reorganization

MELBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 23— 
Minister of Defence Cook yesterday 
moved the second reading of the de
fence' bill In the house of representa
tives, giving effect to, the decision 
reached at the imperial* defence con
ference. He said that il» addition to 
the announced naval proposals, the 
scheipe would eventually give a force 
of 260,000 well trained soldiers, with a 
second line of 115,000 and a compact 
expeditionary force would be provided 
for oversea servicei

He estimated the total annual cost 
to be £2,500,000. All the military and 
naval forces would be interchangeable 
forces with the other states of the em
pire. Compulsion at first would be 
■limited to closely populated areas.

By the Australian' defence scheme, 
according to a Times despatch, cadèt 
training beglnk in, 1911, and citizens 
training In 1912. When the scheme Is In 
full working qrdcr It is estimated tiiàv 
It will provide 40,000 Junior cadets, 76,- 
000 senior cadets, and 55,000 titizCh 
soldiers unde» 21.

The miliitia, 25,000 strong, will 
thenceforth be recruited only from tKo 
fully-trained. It Is hoped after 1916 
that Australia will have the first line 
of 60,000 men ready to go anywhere, v 
the second line of 50,000 ready to act 
as garrisons, ,and the third line, 140,000, 
composed partly of men w9io have ban 
citizen-training ■ and; partly of older 
trained reservists.

embracing both federal and provincial 
arenas te planned by 
presentatlvos in the

Conservative re
house of - com

mons,
1 Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Colonel Sam 
Hughes, M. P., and Haughton Lennox, 
M. P., were at the provincial parlia
ment buildings today in conference 
with members of the Ontario govern
ment. Foster when seen concerning 
the visit, said it Was of a private 
character and nothing to communicate 
for publication. It is learned, how
ever, that federal members sought co
opératif» of provincial Conservatism 
with tire governrtient at its head In a 
radical plan of party reorganization 
throughout Ontario. The proposal is 
to" unite' .party*preparations for both 
federal" and provincial campaigning 
and to make an early start. The M- 
ere.1 members’ plan Is to leaven the 
weakness of'the Dominion opposition 
by amalgamation with the strength* 
of the provincial government.

real, held in the Sailers’ Institute at
one o'clock this afternoon.

Sir Williaim White, who had an ex 
The camp equipment included the ’ ceedingly hearty reception, .said he 

following articles: 1 blow fire lamp.1-4 had spent two months in Canada and 
Jeuel; 3 aluminum pells, 3 aluminum had travelled from the Atlantic to the 
cups, 3 aluminum teaspoons, l table- ’Pacific. He found that the conception 
spoon, 3 tin plates, 6 pocket knives, 2 he had formed of Canada was only a 
butcher knives (10la*heS>, l saw knife, faint Idea of the Dominion and > its 
(13 Inches),-1 longfiknife (15 Inches),, I wonderful development. Every day.he

ingly surprised at the won- 
urces of the country and 

^gflmlsm and the courage and 
sturUlqess of Its people.

“Coming from the crowded centre 
Europe,” be said, “all this had been 
strangely refreshing and inspiring.
Amonst all the Impressions I 
celved nope have been so streng as 
the ljniJcessions made by the people 
themselves—the strong, hopeful, ener
getic and enterprising people of Can4L 
ada.’l I . »,
; He had.bpen glad’ he said amid ap- *b
plause to see through the-Dominion, miinlcatlon between all parts cf the 
thopratales alike with the cities In the British Empire, and will stand no in- 
Maritime Provlncea-the peôpte were .(erference from anyone, 
of one mind In determined, that come "There is "no country or empire to 
What may the British, supremacy on which supremacy at sea Is so vital as 
the sea must be malntWned. to' the British Empire. The Russian
;, 1 have always preached," he said, Empire contains everything that Is ne- 
and shall, ^lwpys preach the doctrine cessary for the human race. France 

that thq British Empire shall remain again , is self-contained, and can live 
supreme at sea, and you can under- without sea power, and the same may 
Stand hew happy -one feeja In the be said about the United States, 
knowledge that throughout the empire "As to Germany, .much that is fool- 
there Is a détermination that that su- toh has been said, Germany has a per- 
p^*?}acy nevef disappear. feet right tc have any strength it likes

The British Empire was created by at #ea. It Is not for us to say anything 
sea power, Is maintained by sea power, against it. It Is for us to see whatever 
and can only exist so long as it te su- Germany’s strength may be. We may 
preme at- *a. One faith is open forts be-very mueh ln advance of it.” 
and free communications for the com- There was great applause at this re- 
merce of the yorld. We have free com- mark.

1
WELCOMED TO MAINE.

« VANCEBORO, Me., Sept. 23—Maine 
made its welcome to her foster-son, 
Commander Robert E. Peary today,* 
and all along the route of his Journey 
through the State the friendly greet- 
tags of fhe people was a pleasing- re
cognition of his achievement In find
ing the North Pole. Commander Peary 
and hi».family are expected late today 
at Portland where they will probably 
remain over night and go to their 
home at Eagle Bay the next morning.

Part,y passed through St. 
John. N. B„ early today and in 
few minutes between trains several 
people gathered about the explorer and 
congratulated him upon his success 
The^commander sal* he did not kndV 
what the plans are for his reception at 
Bangor, n is understood that while he 
. g .t0 ,Tleet the people he desires 
to refrain from making any speeches.

Commander Peary is keeping hi» own 
counsel with regard to the Informa-' 
«on he has obtained on the main quese 
t,on» ‘ H&s Cook found the Pole,” but 
intimations are not wanting today that 
the time Is, near at hand when-this will 
be made known. The explorer will 
Probably remain at Eagle Bay several 
nays and during that tirne will as
semble the records he has made on the 
trip to the Pole and at the same time 
kceP htortelf advised of the develop
ments in the Cook controversy.

tie Harbor, and return, 450 miles, was 
made in five days, and the govern
ment refused any renumeration. We 
consider this the greatest kindness

oxen were as in(Continued on page twelve)
d< lui
at

and courtesy ever extended us.”
Nine wires had been installed by .the': 

Western Union Telegraph Co,, to hand
le the dispatches and ln less than 
twenty-four hours, fifteen operators 
had sent 500,000 words, telling of 
Peary’ achievement. "

FREDERICTON FAIR TO
CLOSE THIS EVENING

s of

have re-

1to -use the

Hen to Reach Hi 30,000 Mark la 
jtiendaBce—Great Bestead for 

Gano Licenses.

the

Willing Savefiw Hnnds ■TWO KILLED, SCOES HURT 
IN RfOTS (T BfflCHMA

! Thus we managed to koep on game 
trails and in excellent fighting trim to

iBSHSi f—pclar seas through ayes which hard- J1 *" expected that the 30,060 mark will 
ensd to the worst noter eavtronments. be reached.
1 There was at band an abundance of Bp to the present time 5624 game 
siipptles, with wilting savage hands licenses have been Issued, being some 
and a superabundance of brute force fifteen hundred in excess of last-year . 

"in overfed pelts, but tor a greater cere There Is tittle doubt that the licenses- 
ta4nty cf action over the unknovn re- that will be Issued for the season will 
gions beyond I resolved to reduce the be a record breaker for the province., 
force to gntettext numbers (ViuUzutht Fredericton today is enjoying regular 
with the execution of the problem ln summer" weather, the "thermometer at 
Band. 'We- had -'travetied nearly four noon registering over 70.

BARCELONA, Wt. 23—Rellglou» 

rioting at Castro resulted yesterday la
the killing of two men and the wound
ing of flfty-sjx others. A religious pro
cession with the local priest 
head was about to enter me 
at Castro when, U was attacked by. an 
armed mob. The priest and another 
taan were Instantly killed and before ; 
the Gendarmes could restore order ■ 
fifty-six persons -had been wounded. 1

TWO MILLION GI6ARS
* at Its 

church MANILA. Sept. 23—The Pacific Mail 
Liner Siberia left today for San Fran
cisco with two million cigars as the 
chief Item of her carso. This tremen
dous shipment If as completely cleaned 
the local market of cigare and the fac
tories are already advancing pricer

■
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n cities. There was a largo 
k the depot to see Mr. and Mrs. 
k pff on their honeymon, and 
llery band serenaded them he
ir departure.

!

BMITH-WALKElt

y pretty wedding was solem- 
) St. Simon and St. Jude’s 
I Belleisle Creek, N. B., on 
, September 7th, when Miss 
L, youngest daughter of Mr. 
E. S. C. Walker, was united in 
p to Austin Smith of Titusville, 
[Co. The ceremony was per- 
by the Rev. Canon Smithers at 
The bride entered the church 

lather’s arm as the choir sang 
ce that Breathed O’er Eden, 
re a princess dress of white 
th bridal veil and wreath of 
pters. Her two little nieces! 
and Arvllla Sharp, acted as 
girls. They were dressed in 
le and carried baskets of pink 
Eas. A reception followed the 
y, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
[ft for a trip up the St. John 
pile groom's present to the 
ps a handsome gold bracelet 
the flower girls each a gold 
let with pearls. They will re- 
Belleisle Creek.

■
URGESS-HENDERSON ,

Et but pretty wedding took 
pt evening at the residence ot 
H. Case, Kennedy street, when 
IBurgoss of Kars, Kings Coun- 
united in marriage to Miss 

Henderson of this city. Rev. 
Pbles officiated and the couple 
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Bure 
ll leave on this afternoon’s 
I Belyea’s Cove, where they

le.

*

3/RTHS

—On Saturday, 28th, to
Mrs. Ambrose Gloverand

, a son.

marriages

cOLUWÉEŸ—At the residence 
Officiating minister, by Rev. J. 
Lnderson, D. Di. en Sept. 11th, 
| Howard Carr, to Bessie Me 
|, both of St, John, N. B.

WANTED.

SD.—Ladies to do plain and 
Ing at home, whole or spare 
•d pay; work sent and dis- 
irges prepaid; send stamp for 
;iii«i-s. National Manufactur- 
any, Montreal, 28-3-6 wky
!D—Cook, references required. 
RS. BARNABY, 207 Princess 

10-3-tf.

\0 LES ALE LIQUORS

WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
Wboiesale and Retail Win* 
Merchant, 110 and U2 Prince 

It. Established 1370. Write 
7 price list. 28-11-ly

I0HM HOTEL FOR SALE
to the death of lir. Louts 
ils well-known and well pat- 
lotel is offered for sate. la 
located at Cor. Prince Wll- 

ct. James st's., and directly 
wharves used by Boston and | 
ts. Street Cars pass the door.
■f a fine tliree-story Brick 
ised un street level as shops 

office, balance exclusively 
purposes. From, tjfne St. 

r twenty-eight years,was con-W 
late Jas. A. Burns and since \ 
he last • -three years by Mr. 
roperty is freehold. Is well 
tnd enjoys a good patronage 
lent and permanent. Busi- 
« contltiu
?e. The
I by this Hotel for the past 
years is sufficient guarantee 
taess to be done. Liberal 
he right person. Apply to 
L. Nelson on the premises,

I. Pickett, Barrlster-at-LaW,

tad until purchaser 
splendid reputation

. B.
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TWO THE NEWS BT. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 24, I»09
>j

BTJ.Cdllis Browne’S1nomination. There lias been a' large 
'increase in the givings -to missions. 

Foreign missions received $1,302,673, 
and Home Missions $1,541,665.

NEW YORK’S PULFITSi,

unite wtih an organization In which 
they must suppress a part of the 
truth. /

Mrs. Seymour; Scientific Temperance 
Instructions.Mre.Weir; Lumbermen and 
Raftsmen, Mrs. Shaw; World’s Mis
sions, Mrs. Adamss Mothers’ -Meetings 
and Moral Education, Mrs. Todd; pa
per, “The White Slave Traffic," Mrs. 
Fraser; Bible reading; noontide prayer, 
Dominion president, Mrs. Weight; re
ports of county presidents; adjourn
ment. ... "

Wednesday Afternoon—Be vo (JonaS 
meeting; mlnptes; reports of depart
ments- Anti-Narcotics, Mrs. Troy; “Y" 
Work, Mrs. Myles; Juvenile, Mrs. Stev
enson; paper, “Juvenile Courts and 
Probation System," Mrs. Bullock ;- <»*- 
cussion opened by Mrs. Trite»; paper. 
“Homes that Help and Homes that 
Hinder;” memorial sendee, led by 
Mrs. Colter; adjournment.

Wednesday Evening, Methodist 
church—Hymn; Scripture and prayer, 
pastor of church; solo; address by 
Mrs. Gordon Wright, president of the 
Dominion W. c. T. JJ.; subject, 
“Tokens of Coming Victory; offering; 
announcements; bénédiction,

Thursday Morning—Devotional meet
ing; roll call; minutes; reports; Fruit, 
flower and delicacy, mission, Mrs. 
Eagles; press, Mrs. Fraser; peace and' 
arbitration, Mrs. Holman; railway men 
Mrs. Sllpp; medical contests, Mrs. 
Clark; report of credential committee; 
roll call ; election of officers; Bible 
reading and" noontide - prayer, Mrs. 
Sprague; adjournment.

Thursday Afternoon — Devotional 
meeting; report of plan of work com- 

„ ;• , * . .we mittee; report of resolutions commit-
In St. Matthew s Chun U yesterday tee; question box answered; new and

morning the vwrtor, Rev. J. J. McCas- unfinished business; reading minutes
kill, delivered a very interesting and of afternoon meeting; adjournment, 
practical sermon, taking as his theme Thursday Evening, Methodist church 
Industrial Accidents. The sermon In -Hymn; Scripture; prayer; music; 
part was as follows: _ recitation ; address by Mrs. Gordon

“The early Jewish law tried to pro- Wrlght- -The Progress of the Great
tect the individual from all kinds of Reform;” presentation of banners- ex- 
injustice. By positive enactment they tracts from resolutions; offering; "are- 
tried to defend the laborer, the feeole well- -.God be wlth yoa tU1 we meet 
and the needy, They tried also to se- again;” Aaronlc benediction; adjourn- 
cure justice in trade and social relu- ed glne dle 
tlons. Christianity endeavored to so- The officers are- 
cure the same ends by a new spirit— President Mrs Nellie m Cr»v u,ir. that which the law could not do, in that " Gray’ Falr
it was weak thVough the flesh-a new vtce-presidjmt, Mrs. Holman, Sum- 
spirit might accomplish. It was hop -d merside
that the spirit would fulfil the;law. Corresponding secretary, Misp Nellie 
The universal tendency today., -has Asker, Campbellton. 
been to make of Christianity other Recording secretary, Mrs. M. E. 
worldliness to the neglect of the laws, Humphrey, Sackville. 
of mercy and justice Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret McWha,

In nothing Is this more apparent gt Stephen
1, SUSS.T W. H. s,.

* -
be avoided and would be if wê had a 
strong enough seftso of the value of 
life.

“The great 
value of the
ization holds the individual life to be 
of little value in that it is anti-Chris
tian. Jesus is the discoverer of the in
dividual.’’

1 years and want to be older.
It 6a a habit we all have to grow 

older, and the only, way to break it, 
Is to die.

The best way to treat 'growing old’ 
is to Ignofe it (like you do/poor rela
tions) and never speak* df it nor allow 
others to speak of at and never to think 
of it.

As you will not do that, accept it 
cheerfully, and be glad that you have 
lived so long, and tell the young fel
lows who feel like pitying you that 
you have Very likely lived longer than 
they ever will.

COM WOy

(OB m El THB MBTHODIST3
•converts,

At the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
in Rome, the Rev. Canon Giovanni 
Sforzina, Professor of Philosophy at 
the Roman Catholic Seminary of Ma
cerate, was received into the church 
by the pastor.

At the same church, in. Rome, $he 
Rev. Gulseppe Mina-Capelll made a 
public abjuration of tils faith in the 
Church of Rome. He has been received 
into the church by the pastor.

The Rev. Sisto Noce, who has been 
in charge of a Roman Catholic parish 
In Rome, has bpen received into 
Christ’s Mission,- New York, by the 
Rev. James A. O’Connor. He will leave 
shortly for the Moody School, at Mount 
iHermon, Mass., wljere he will learn the 
English language, and be instructed in 
the evangelical faith. He will return to 
Italy to work amongst his Italian 
testeras

r v
The power of the New York pulpits 

. has been reinforced in recent years by 
several accessions from Great Britain, 
and now report has it, that a deter
mined effort is being made by the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian • church to 
persuade Rev. J. H. Jowett of Bir
mingham to accept a call in succession 
to' Dr. Ross Stevenson. Mr, Jowejt is 
one of the most helpful of living 
preachers.

ThoOltlOINAKiuHl ONLY OBMUINP^H
Acts like a charm ln^ ’

ÆDiARRHŒA and Is the only ' Û
m F clTic In CHOLERA C006H3, COLDS. ASTHMA, B80NCHITIS flI -dysentery. f
I Sold in ' t

tendon,

iSOMAN CATHOLIC
OF VARIOUS RACES.I Among the Sisters recently received 

Into the Holy Cross Order of Notre 
Dame. Montreal, 19 were fpom Ger
many, 10 from Ireland, 2 from ' New
foundland, 1 from Nova Scotia, 1 from 
Canada, and 16 from .the United States. 
Fifteen years ago the Sisters of the 
Holy Cross started obscurely at Bert
rand, Ind. Today more than 2,000 of 
these missionary Sisters are in charge 
of hospitals, schools and colleges 
throughout the country.

-
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FOR THE FOREIGNER.

The Christian Guardian tells us that 
the Presbyterian Church of the United 
States has started the publication of a 
weekly religious paper in the Italian 
tongue and for tile Italian people 
among whom they work in the differ
ent cities of the North. This is the 
fifth paper published by this churçji in 
the United States for foreign-speaking 
peoples, the others being in the Bohe
mian, Hungarin and Ruthenlan 
tongues. It is not necessary to add 
that the church finds these agencies 
most helpful-in their work amVuig these 
people, as they circulate. largely and 
are greatly appreciated. As an ex
ample of enterprise in the endeavor to 
evangelize and nationalize foreign- 
speaking immigrants this religious 
newspaper .work of the Presbyterian 
Church is worthy W the attention of 
the churches in Canada. According to 

,our opportunity we should be at- 
, tempting something along a similar 
! line.

;WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN bttuti. tn CO.. LTD., TORONTO.

dlac, is a son. 
of the most exemplary Christian char
acter, beloved by all hi$ acquaintances 
and an- elder of the Presbywiau

Coming here from her Mr-. Murray was a manresidents.
birthplace in Londonderry, Ireland, in. 
the thirties, Mrs. Tennant has resided 
in this city, for over seventy years 
Her death was chiefly due1 to'did age,

Mrs. Tennant had been in ailing 
health for some time, but lingered 
steadily on. Of late her illness has 
grown more serious yesterday roam
ing -death" took place about 1.5. She 

) is survived by oaq son, David 
Tennant, an employe of the water 
works department for the past thirty 
years. A brother, Andrew Lindsay, 
ci Chicago, and two sisters, Mrs. Re
becca McDonald, of Charlottetown, and 
Mrs. Isabelle- "Tufts of this city, are 
also left to mourn.

The deceased was probably the old
est member of the Christian Chuch oh 
Coburg street. She attended service 
at tile church as^arly as 1843, and 
since that time has been a. regular at
tendant, until" about two years' ago, 
fall’ng health compelled her to remain 
Indoors.

E MR. MSB ‘
ON INDIVIDUAL VALUE

*
AN UNPLEASANT, MATTER.

MONTREAL. Sept. 9.—When the 
Roman Catholic college at Marleville, 
Que., was burned some time algo the 
fathers In charge desired to remove to 
St. John’s, but the Bishop of St. Hya
cinthe refused permission. An appeal 
to Rome had no effect, so the col
lege authorities moved without the 
necessary authority and now .the 
Bishop has .placed Canon-Lemieux, a 
relative of'the Postmaster-General, and 
twenty-five priests under him on the 
suspended list. They are not permitted 
to hatie any clerical communication 
with the faithful arid- are debarred 
from all priestly functions.

v
t

-SAMUEL CHARLTON

South Bay lost one of its 
spectable residents yesterday after
noon, when Samuel Charlton 
away at the age of seveny-five. The 
deceased was bom at Nerepis and in 
early life was employed with E. F. Sut
ton & Co. at South Bay. He left for 
California after living in South Bhy 
for some time and returned about 
thirty years ago. He then bought a 
large farm, which he occupied at the 
time of Ms death.

The* late Mr. Charlton Is survived by 
a wife and four sons. Thé latter 
William of California, George of Ban
gor, Me., and Frank and Frederick at 
home.

The funeral will be.on.Tuesday from 
his late residence. Interment will be 
at Cedar Hill cemetery.

most re-

■a» -1 ;

passedSays Modern Civilization 
Holds Human Life 

Too Lightly

WAKING UP.

As the time approaches when the 
question ol^ union -will have to be dealt 
with, there seems to be an awakeflihg 
to the gravity of the situation. In the ' 
Maritime Province? the matter has not 
been seriously considered. In tlje west 
both sides' have_ been looked at. and 
last week’s Guardian had the first of a 
series of* letters from the Rev. j J. S. 
Ross, D. D., lif fâvtir of'thé movement, 
and another ffom the “pen of one of 
the leading professors in one of the 
leading colleges of the denomination.”

CONGREGATION ALIS-T

ÿ/*

mSBSSmSSgj
■ —*7arc

m
FOR WORKING WOMEN. I

“Seldom or never,k’ says the Mont
real Star, “has the vast Church of 
Notre Dame held so Many women as 
attended yesterday afternoon the reli
gious celebratton in honor of working 
Women.

1-,

THB BAPTISTS.
WILLIAM CAREY.

The memory of the pioneer mission
ary — William Carey, the founder of 

j the modern missionary movement — 
In/he sanctuary were His Grace the has been commeorated' by a tablet re- 

[Archbishop, Bishop Roy of Quebec, and" cently unveiled at Kettering, England. 
Bishop Guertln of Manchester, N. H. The tablet Is placed on the outer wall 
The sermon was delivered by Rev. of what is known as “The Mission 
(Father Gauthier; qf Notre Dame House,’’ being the house where the 
fchurch, ! movement originated. In Ills motto,

After the sermon the Archbishop ‘'Expect great things from God; at-

■

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her son’s 
residence, 173 Carmarthen street. Rey. 
George T^tus, pastor of the Christian 
Church, will conduct the service.

tS09 TME Al -Y WERLALSTATISTICS. " “

The statistics for the Congregational 
Church far 1909 are now compiled. The 
total figure for church membership, in
cluding all missionary head-stagons, is 
1,447,193, an increase over last year’s 
returns of 13,524. The United - States 
leads with a membership of 719,195, 
while Great Britain comes next with 
497,662 members. The London Mission
ary Society reports a membership of 
84,826, and the American Board a mem
bership of 71,137. There are 10,695 Con
gregational Church - Members In Can
ada and Newfoundland.

o%
SYDNEY HAT&BO:ROSY-CHEEKED BABIES. ♦ AT

D. B. McKNIGHT.
Nothing in the world is such > 

a comfort and joy asfa healthy, ♦ 
rosy-chéeked, happy baby. But * 

■*'" the price of Baby’s health is ♦ 
constant viiigance on the part ♦ 
of the mother. The ills of baby- -* 
hood come suddenly and the ♦ 

V wise mother will always be in a ♦ 
■* position to treat them at once. * 
-*■ No mother medicine can take the ♦ 

place of Baby’s own Tablets in > 
relieving and curing the ills of > 
baybyhood and childhood, and > 

-*• there is no other medicine as 
safe. Mrs. Wm. Viggers, Per- ■* 

-*■ retton, Ont., says:—"My baby -* 
was troubled with, his stomach ♦ 
and was very cross while get- > 
ting his teeth, and did not sleep > 
well at night. I gave him ♦ 
Baby’s Own Tablets with the > 
best of results, He is now one <- 
of the best natured babies one > 
could wish.” Sold by medicine ♦

♦ dealers or by mall at 25 cents >
♦ a box from The Dr. Williams’ ♦
♦ Medicine Co., Broskvillo, Ont. »

PEARY SThe remains of the late D. B. Me- 
Knight passed through, the dty yes-" 
terday en route to Beftisle Çrèet for- 
burial.
Lake,

r. McKnight died at Saranac 
Y., on the 15th test. He was 

taken last sirring with -earyngitis. 
which developed into tubCrculOsis and 
in his efforts to combat the .disease 
Mr. McKnight sought the advice of 
Dr.: Kinghorn of Saranac Lake about 
two months ago.

The deceased, who was a young man 
of 28 years, and leaves besides a large 
circle of friend»; two sisters, Mrs. 
Christie Tonholm and Miss Ell, of 
Boston, and two brothers, Wilmot, of 
Belllsle Creek, and S. L. McKnight, of 
the department of Railways and Canals 
(ÿtawa.

The funeral will take place this 
mofiiing, Rev. Mr. Parker of Belllsle, 
conducting the service.

ifAddressed the congregation, dwelling tempt great things for God,” Carey 
pn the grand and inspirin spectacle of save the watchword for the mlssion- 
fco many thousands of women cotise- . ary enterprise, for all time.
Crating their daily toll to Christ, the 
God-workingman. BY STREV. DR. BURDETTE.

The Presbyterian speaking of this 
distinguished divine says:

_ ___ j*. ‘‘This' prince of humorists
VHE CHURCH IN GREAT BRITAIN, preacher of the gospel, is" suffering

: from spinal trouble of so severe a 
character that It has become necessary 

Great Britain, the Church of England, - ot encase his body in a plaster cast 
on the authority of the Church Year which cannot be removed for several 
Book, claims only 2,000,000 commun!- months.

THB ANGLICAN. and

Wedding Bells Sydney, N. S , Sept. 21.—Commander 
Peary will accept no more invitations 
to receptions -or other functions of a- 
publie character until the controversy 
between himself and Dr. Cook 
the discovery of the North Pole is de-: 
tided.

Christian" principle is the 
indfviaual. Modern civil-

Ont of a population of 35,000,000 in

siller SEMETTEi

May he find strength and 
cant». Of these it is estimated that comfort in that sartny Christianity 
only one In eight Is an adult male, but which he'has commended to others!” 
even if the estimate be raised to 
in five, It follows that out of 6,000,000 
British electors, only 400,000 claim com- list quotes the foil wing tri m the 
muhion with the Established Church, messenger:—
These are Canon Henson’s figures, and 
It brings out into very bold relief the unless it differs essentially from all

others. If these are profound doc
trinal differences with God’s Word as 
authority, then we have a scriptural

over5
tJHARPE-LINGLEY.

*’• ati’.c-ipg m whlcji many here ..Id 
he Interested took place at" Lewiston, 
Me., at 4 p. m\, on the 15tit Inst., when 
Mots Cora Mabel, daughter of Wm. H. 
I.lugley O' Viestfleld, was united ,n 
marriage to Wm. H. Sharpe, manager 
of E. I* Charlton & Co.’s local branch. 
The weuding, which was very aulcj, 
was ;>n formed at Trinity Rec; ivy. 
Thi-ro were no attendants and ilie 
brio,» was married in a tallorre.i t.avel- 
Hng suit of blue broadcloth, with hat 
to Match. ■ After the ceremony the 
happy )■ ung couple took the triin ftr 
Sc. John and at present are stopping 
at the Lansdewne.

IE K’’USON-GREMLEY.

“GREY HAIRS ARE UPON HIM 
. AND HE KNOWS IT."

If jje had lived in our town - he 
would have known “grey hairs where 
upon him,” 
would have told him of it, to hi» face 
and every simpleton would have said 
to him, “You are growing old I see and 
getting grey, too," “Let me see how 
old are you anyway," but by the time 
the idiot gets to the end of that sen
tence he has sai4 it to your back for 
you suddehly reniember that you have 
an urgent engagement down town.

I am writing this sermon on the 
bank of the beautiful river Mlramachl, 
and this place was in the fire zone, and 
I have seen a few people who can re
member the fire and there are a few 
who can recite for you tile thirty-eight 
or nine . verses that describe in not 
doggerel but puppyish verse that 
cheerful event, that is cheerful as com
pared with the verses.

I - could have heard them all, but 
something prevented me. I forget 
what it was, to call on my mother-in- 
law, or see a man. who wanted to bor
row a dollar from me, I can’t tell now, 
but It was something cheerÇul like 
that that made me hurry away where 
I might have remained and heard that 
immortal (not Immoral) poem.

It must be Very difficult for one to 
keep from knowing that there are 
“grey hairs ujfon ljim,” when there are 
any survivors sof the fire around him. 
When one Of these garrulous old 
ladies, with a fearful memory for de
tails who remembers the Mirimachi, 
the Chicago and SI;. John fires, and 
the Johnson floods, and tells you that 
»he knows your age, that you and 
John "were the same year children, and 
that you were born the year before 
or tire year after any of those me
morable fires, or the year before or 
after the flood and leaves you and her 
other hearers to find out which flood 
she meant. It is then you will begin 
to find out there are. “grey hairs up
on you.”

It. is very annoying when you are 
trying to eanoefil the fact from your
self (and incidentally your friends) 
that you are growing old, to hear a 
callow youflg minister with his base 
ball, moustache ask the Lord (It He 
can) to "bless this old friend of ours 
whose tuur is whitening for the grave.”

Oh, it is veryr amusing (to some 
people) to see how economical we get 
of our looks when they begin to get 
scarce. How we let them grow as 
long as they will where they will grow, 
that we may cover the barren places 
where they will not grow. How often 
we tell the legend when We are be
ginning to grey, "Our family gets grey 
early." “I had a brother who 
grey as I am when he was twenty- 
one.” And the bald headed man tells 
us “thejre is not a bald hair in his 
head,” or “he was as bald as he is now 
when he was a baby.”

How we laugh at outoretves when we 
get out of subtraction into addition 
We remember how we used to take off 
a few years when we wantefl to make 
ourselves belfCve that We'were young
er than we were, and then when we 
reach the "don’t care if i am aid 
stage,” and then get vain ot our ninety

In a.statement handed out this 
evening the Arctic explorer made this 
announcement.

DENOMINATIONAL LOYALTY. 
Upon this subject the Maritime Bap-

one
In view of this the

reception tendered him by Sydney on 
his arrival from Battle Harbor here 
-today will likely be the only one of 
the kind given to 
twenty-three years of effort finally 
achieved the dream of centuries. The. 
statement which was given out by ttio 
commapder tonight to the represent
atives of th© Associated Press and 
Laffan Bureau with instructions, to dd-' 
liver it to all the other, newspaper men 
in the city, reads as follows :

Beyond stating that this suited him 
to" a T., Ccfmmander Peary declined to 
disfcuss the statement or the reasons 
that prompted him to come to this 
decision. Lying at anchor off the 
ferry wharf after fifteen months strug^ 
glitig with the ice floes off the ndrth, 
the Roosevelt, the staunch steamer 
which bore the explorer to Cape 
Sheridan, lias been the cynosure of all 
eyes today. Tonight Sydney Is ablaze 
with light in honor of Peary and his 
gallant men.

REV WILLIAM HEgINIOSH 
IS DEAD IN OTTAWA

:
S. T". VAUGHN,

The death took place early yesterday 
morning of Samuel T. Vaughn, of 
North End. Mr. Vaughn has been 
steadily falling for some months pest j 
and his death was not unexpected. The 
late Mr. Vaughn was seventy years of 
age. He was prominénï in religious 
circles, having been,Jar many years a 
vestryman of St. James’ Church. .He 
has' beèn- for many years engaggd in 
the grocery trade and has always borne 
a reputation for Integrity and Industry. 
Before the fire he was a member of 
the firm of Earle & Vaughn, g.-hose 
place of business was at Indiantown. 
For the past 25 years he had been in 
business on Adelaide street. During 
his lifetime he has won many friends 
and his death will be learned of With 
widespread regret. He Is survived by 
his wife, who Is a daughter of the late 
John S. Godard, by one son, Harry 
Vaughn, of Messrs. Emerson & Fisher’s 
travelling staff; by one daughter, Mrs. 
Richard Dole, of Florencévllle, N. B., 
and bv two grandchildren.

LEWIS HAYCOCK.

i
for every fool mirrorNo denomination has a right to exist

/ the man after
folly of such a church persisting In 
calling itself the “national church.” If 
the canon’s figures are correct, Great 
Britain wojild seem /to have already basi® of separation, with the Divine 
passed beyond recall from under the Teacher as our authority. This being 
control of the Church of England. I true’ to" be loyal to the denomination

; Is to be loyal to the truth.
! It is very popular to say that all de- 
I nominations have the truth, and In 

some measure the statement is true, 
even ' though the warp and woof are 
“the traditions of meh.”

Was Supt. of Home Mission 
Department of the Congre

gational Church

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
HIMSELF ON BOARD SHIP

.* CHURCH NOTICES.

The notice board of a certain Church 
of England states that “the rector will 
be pleased to hear of any sickness or
troublé in the parish.’ But how should Let us hope that in all these there 
the Intimation, of .the rector’s interest are many «of God’s elect, but while It 
ln ,,tLlS Aflÿctipfla qf his flock have been is true that many of these hold much 
stated ?, The English tongue seems a, of the truth, they also hold what Is 
cumbersome, thl^g at times. not the truth. Thus the divine sys

tem has been manglei.
If there is a vital difference of doc- 

ol .jPHB PRESBYTERIAN trine between Baptists and all other
Vtroolid edi I no Jno ,i- denominations (and we have no right

.< qri ) f,STATISTICS. to exist If there Is not), then we have
’ „ , a special mission In the world to maln-

terlan ^urch taln that vital difference to the gloryrecentl^rn ml 0 jSf “ hav1 of God and the salvail.m of-souls. A 
membership i= i J? J» „‘C" ,Tfe totaI little Baptist church, or a B. Y. P. U.,

*:**. mMA gyss- srasj rSxrsvK

I Word has been received by friends 
in the city announcing the death of 
Rev. Wiliam McIntosh," pastor of the 
First Church ot the Congregational 
Union at Ottawa. Rev. Mr. McIntosh 
was over seventy years of age and was 
widely known throughout Lhe coun
try, he having been for many years 
superintendent of the Home Mission
ary society of Canada, of the Congre
gational . Church, which position 
bKought him In touch with the work of 
the various Congregational churches 
throughout the Dominion.

- Mr. McIntosh went to Yarmouth, N. 
S., on Sept. 1st, to attend the meeting 
of the Congregational Union there. He 
became ill while at Yarmouth and 
was forced to return to Ottawa. On 
his arrival there on Saturday he sud
denly passed away, death having been 
due to heart failure.

The deceased graduated from the 
Congregational College of Canada at 
Montreal in 1874. after which he be
came pastor at Yarmouth. In 1894 he 
went tq Ottawa and took the position 
which he occupied at thé" time of his 
death. He leaves a wife -and two 
daughters. One of the daughters is a 
school teacher at Ottawa and *•*« other 
is In the civil service.

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 16.—On .he lV.’.i 
isisnl ,at the residence of the far'd»’*

of Wii-
MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—Just as the 

steamer Corinthian, from London and 
Havre, was docking here on Saturday 
evening, Thomas Evans, a first class 
passenger, was found shot in his 
cabin. Removed to a hospital he died 
this afternoon. Before his death Evans 
informed the doctors that the shoot
ing was accidental, the weapon dis
charging as he was putting it In his 
pocket. Evans was an engineer and 
intended to t«jur the Dominion. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Evans.

paient-*, Miss Bessie,
It mi P. Gremley, was 
Ferguson, lieutenant of the fire bri
gade. ex-alderman and up to the pres
ent a member of the hardrware firm of 
John t srguson & Sons. Rev. V. J. 
Dean performed the ceremony, In the 
presence of a large number of guests 
The house was beautifully decorfiîéd 
foi the occaslop. The couple were un
attended. The bride looked charming 
lg a costume of cream French voile 
over silk taffeta, with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. The presents re
ceived showed the great popularity of 
the young people. Mr. and Mrs. Fer
guson left -on the express that, night 
for Montreal, where they will spend 
a week and then go to Brltisji Colum
bia, where they Intend to settle./Both 
young people were favorites In New
castle society and many friends regret 
their permanent departure from our 
midst - . ’ *

daughter 
married ;o Wm.I

ion

This is the eleventh
. time that Peary has been in Sydney. 

On every previous occasion he has 
beep heartily greeted but there has 
never before been anything like the 
spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm 
ynhieh marked his arrival this afté’ - 
noon.

'
MILLTOWN, Sept. 17.— A bright 

young life was closed on Monday night 
in the death of Lewis Haycock of 
Calais, after a two-weeks’ illness of 
typhoid fever. He was almost seven
teen years of age, a student at the 
Calais High School and very popular 
among the young er society circles m 
the bordertowns. He leaves a mother, 
Mrs. Lizzie Haycock, and a sister, Miss 
Grace Haycock, besides a large circle 
of friends to mourn his loss. The fun
eral was held on Wednesday at three 
o’clock. Services were conducted by 
Rev. C. D. Boothby and Rev. C. G. Mc- 
Cully. The pall-bearers were Harold 
Murchie; William Boardman, Lloyd Hill 
and Charlie McCoy.

Miss Nan Blxby is visiting friends in 
St. John.

. 1

WESTERN APPLE DEALERS 
LOOK TO EAST FOR SUPPLIES

•BONFIRES blazed.

1 A$ soon as anchors fell, bonfires 
lighted the Westmount side of the 
harbor, and a pyratichnic display was 
given. The general opinion tonight is 
that Sydney made the most of her op
portunities and that the reception was ' 
very creditable. On her arrival j 
this afternoon the Roosevelt tied , 
up at the ferry wharf, but owing to 
the mob of curiosity seekers who 
srprarmed on board it was necessary to 
take tlie steamer out into the stream. I 
The prowling mob whiqh crept into | 
every nook and corner carried away 
with them„about everything that they 
cgniid lay. hands on. Messrs. McMil
lan and Borup were the heaviest suf
ferers in this regard, as they left their 
staterooms unieeked when going 
ashore. Many articles of value were 
stolen, among them being two cameras 
belonging to Professor MacMillan, one 
Of which cost one hundred dollars. A 
number of his notebooks, containing 
invaluable scientific data, which was 
of absolutely no use to anyone but 
himself were also taken, and the loss 
of these is perhaps the most serious j 
of all. Altogether several hundred j , 
hooks of various kinds were taken. : ,
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WINNIPEG, Sept. 16—Owing to the 
poorr condition of the Ontario apple 
cro]j, the fruit dealers of the prairie 
west are at a loss-for supplies, and 
will have to depend mostly on the Bri
tish Columbia article, which, however, 
lacks the flavor of eastern apples. 
Among eastern farmers apples have 
become practically a staple with good- 
prices for top grades.

For years Ontario shippers neglected 
the market and used the west as a 
dumping ground for any old stock, but 
this condition does not exist any 
longer.

Reports of the big crop in Nova 
Scotia where it is said half a million 
barrels are available for export, will 
likely lead ,to an effort on the part of 
the western dealers to secure ship
ments from there provided a reason
able freight can be secured.

MILES-COULTHARD.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 17.—Tomor

row afternoon at 3 o’clock the wedding 
is announced to take place of Miss 

‘Gertrude C., daughter of the late Dr. 
Geo. E. Coulthard, and Dr. F. “Bruce 
Miles, eldest son of A. R. Miles of 
Maugervllle, and a successful practi
tioner of Cranbrook. The ceremony 
will t>C performed by the Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Connel In the presence of the relatives 
and immediate friends of the con
tracting parties at the résidence of the 
bride’s mother, Carleton street.

A luncheon will follow the happy 
event, after which the mewl y wedded . 
pair will take tfie é.’^O C. P. R. train 
for the We^t.bride,"Whtr lir one- 
of Fredericton's meet popular young 
ladles and a graduate of the univer
sity, trill he muejh missed; here, and 
the ntiifiereu» and beautiful presents 
of which she Is the recipient testifies 
of her popularity-.—- - —

The marriage took place on Fridas* 
at the home of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. J. J. McCaeklli, of Fred J. 
McAdam ot Fredericton and Miss Amy 
W. ..Çhlsholm, daughter of Jolip. Chis-.. 
holm of this city. Mr. McAdam and 
Mrs. McAdam left by the!'* Montreal 
train to spend thtir Honeymoon in 
Quebec. They Will reside in Frederic
ton.

f
:

■:I

JAMES MURRAY.

SACKVTLLB, N .B., Sept. 17— The 
death of Mr. James Murray, one of the 
oldest residents of the county took 
Place at his home on the Murray road, 
Botsford. Thursday, at the age of 92 
years. His wife, who was Miss Mary 
Dobsoh of Bayfield, predeceased him by 
some years. He leaves a large family 
of sons and daughters, four of whom 
reside in San Diego, California. J. A. 
Murray, I. C. R., station agent at She-

j - U t
. : j

W.C.T.IL CONVENTIONï

Which is to be Held in Sack
ville on Sept. 28th, 29th 

and 30fh

1 EN AT PUTFollowing ‘is the programme ot the 
convention to bo he»* in Sackville on 
September 28th' nj 

Executive meetti 
Hart’d, Weldon street, on Monday 
evening, Sent 27th, at 7.30.

Tuesday

Commander -Peary said tonight white ; 
the loss ot, this material would not at- | 
feet the Success of the expedition in 1 
any way, there would be a serious loss
ot

was as

th:
at Mrs; T. D.V ■natural historical and scientific 

know^ge. • • --.-i I
Considering the.: great crowds both : 

on the harbor And in the streets, it 
was Dicky ’ that there were no acci- L 
dents o'f a serious n.aAure. A row boat j 
with a mkn operattiig a moving pie- j 
ture machine in' It ,was capsized by 
the swell of tjvq passing tugs. The ; 
operator was rescued but the camera t 
was lost. While tlie address Was be
ing presented to Commander Beary 
the veranda of the Sydpey Hptel 
crowded with people, and. two sections 
of it édUapse^ihut "no. one:, was hurt.

The Peary pgrty jjogethsr withmost I 
tirely at the- ^lsposal of his 4J»y 
friends; for the day-but the evening 
he wished to ieserva âSsolutelv ...nd 
exclustvèly for hts wife and children. !

“I viiti leave Sydney on the earliest j 
train. On .Wednesday morning and will ! 
go right through kb Bagle Island, stop- ... 
ping fhr-jf short HraSâ-àî' Portland, 1.0Î 
then EÔ if arrangétnénts àre mar: tor 
such stopping. Beyond that my move
ments depend on circumstances.

“However,’’ he continued, “I intend 
to take a day or two at Eagle Island 
before I do anything else.” ,

“What about Dr. Cook?” he was 
asked.

■ 1
Morning — Consecration 

meeting led by Mrs. Seymour; conven
tion called to order by the president; 
singing, cruqade hymn, "Give to the 
Winds Thy Fears”; reading, crusade 
psalm, 146th Psalm; prayer; roll call of 
ex-officio members: minutés of execu
tive meeting; appointment of commit
tees; reports of department work, five 
minutes each and five minutes for dis
cussion; parlor meetings, Mrs. L. M, 
Poole; Systematic Giving, Mrs. D. Mc
Leod; Fairs, Mrs. Sampson; Militia, 
Mr». Colter; SaUors, Mrs. O. D. Han
son; Bible reading, Mrs. Fraser; noon
tide prayer; adjournment. '■

Tuesday Afternoon—Devotional meet
ing; minutes of morning meeting- 
port of Sunday school work. Mrs. Bul
lock; president’s address; report Of 
corresponding secretary. Miss Asker; 
report of treasurer,. Mrs. McWha: 
port of" Auditor, Mrs. Ross; "report; of 
superintendent of hygiene and heredity, 
Mrs. McAvity; address, "Tuberculosis,” 
Dr. Secord: adjournment.

Tuesday Evening—Presbyterian Hall; 
Social evening; for- delegates and 
friends.

Wednesday Morning — Devotional; 
roll call; minutes; reports of supërln: 
tendent»; evangelistic. Jail and Prison,

as

A» Recent Deaths was

=

NEW YORK, Sept. 17»—Rapid

i
MRS. MARTHA TENNANT

. By the death of Mrk Martha Ten
nant. who passed away yesterday 
morning at the age of nlnety-ohe 
years, 6t. John loses one of Its oldest

5
pro- ; 6* tents, which will provide quarters 

gress is being made On imposing for the formal greeting 
water gate and Official landing place Flom this esplanade will extend 
for naval guests or the Hudeon-Ful- iand.in,s stage8 th£*t will allow space 
ton Celebration Commission at 110th l0r thlrty or raore launches from naval 
streçt and Hudson River at the base CraIt at one tlme- About 2,000 persons 
of the sloping green of the Riverside Ca,?, bs accommodated at this dock 
Park. Facing the water there will be W!^°at ctowdIng- 
two huge pylons, each Seventy feet In Th s temporary and fitting landing 
height and linked by monster festoons pla”e fo>" distinguished naval gueeteT’ 
of flags and shields. An esplanade 2C0 ?? d 5"'aptaln J- w- Miller, chairman of 
feet wide will extend In-front of these ‘he Naval Parade Committee, “wlU,

»-"»-• •• w. « •»»---»>, ssr * ‘

ot guests.
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the ns The two children of the Crown Prlnc-» daily to see them at play in the 

of Prussia, Prince Wilhelm, the eldei rounds of the royal palace at Potsdam, 
and Prince Louis Ferdinand, are mot. The above Is one of the latest photo- 
popular In Berlin, and crowds assemble graphs of the royal children.WENT.
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time I will do so.”

now.” he said. “At the proper
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St Remedy known for
KS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
» only Pslliativn in ” **
. GOBI. RHEUMATISM.
rack ®oI/fc.
■Sole Manufacturers. A 
ISJ■ T. Davenport,
II London, \

.. LTD.. TORONTO, 4

Bon. Mr. Murray was a man 
st exemplary Christian char- 
ivea by all hlS acquaintance* 
1 elder of the Presbyterian

MUEL CHARLTON

ay lost one of Us most re- 
| residents yesterday after- 
sn Samuel Chariton passed 
the age of seveny-fLve. The 
kvas born at Nerepls and In 
kvas employed with E. F. Sut- 
. at South Bay. He left for 

after living in South Bhy 
time and returned about 

Lrs ago. He then bought a 
ki, which he occupied at the 
{is death. ■ ,

Mr. Charlton is survived by 
Id four sons. The Tatter are 
K California, George of Ban- 
land Frank and Frederick at

3ral will be on Tuesday from 
■esidence. Interment will be 
Hill cemetery, : ."k.

♦ ♦

-CHEEKED BABIES.

Ing in the world is such v* 
fort and joy at a healthy, 
peeked, happy baby. But ■* 
{ice of Baby’s health is * 
pt viligance on the part 
mother. The ills of baby- ■* 
ome suddenly and the -*■ 
{other will always be in a ♦ 
p to treat them at once. -*• 
Ither medicine can take the 
pf Baby’s own Tablets in ■* 
g and curing the Ills of 

lood and childhood, and 
Bs no other medicine as ♦ 
Mrs. Wm. Viggers, Per- ■* 

Ont., says:—"My baby ♦ 
loubled with his stomach 
BS very cross while get- 
Ils teeth, and did not sleep 
at night. I gave him -*■ 
I Own Tablets with the 
r results, He is now one 
I best natured babies one 
[wish.” Sold by medicine ♦ 
b or by mail at 25 cents ♦ 
| from The Dr. Williams" 
he Co., Broskvillo, Ont. -*•

♦ ♦ ♦♦

I

NTALLY KILLED 
SELF ON BOORD SHIP
tiEAL, Sept. 19.—Just as the 
borinthian, from London and 
as docking here on Saturday 
Thomas Evans, a first class 
r, was found shot in his 
amoved to a hospital he died 
[noon. Before his death Evans 
the doctors that the shoot- 
accidental, the weapon dis- 
as he was putting it In his 

Evans was an engineer and 
to tour the Dominion. He 

[mpanied by Mrs. Evans.

1

W APPLE DEALERS 
TO EAST FOR SUPPLIES

IPEG, Sept. 16—Owing to the 
mdition of the Ontario apple 
s fruit dealers of the prairie 
; at a loss, for supplies, and 
s to depend mostly on the Brt- 
imbia article, which, however, 
2 flavor of eastern apples, 
kstern farmers apple* have 
^radically a staple With good 
r top grades.
1rs Ontario shippers neglected 
set and used the west as a 
ground for any old stock, hut 
lition does not exist any

l of the big crop In Nova 
here it is said half a million 
Ire available for export, will 
Id to an effort on the part of 
cm dealers to secure shlp- 
om there provided a reason-» 
ght can be secured.

AT PLAY

see them at play In the 
it the royal palace at Potsdam, 
re is one of the latest phot** 
t the royal children.
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COOK ; HE HAS PROOFS AND WILL PRESENT THEM. 
PEARY DECLINES HONORS TILL THE CONTROVERSY IS SETTLED
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The Roosevelt in Sydney Harbor COOK WILL PNG HIS
ESKIMOS TO AMERICA

t’<K

TO EMPIRE CAVALRY CAN DE 
RECRUITED EMM CANADA

Sydney, N. S, Sept. 21.—'Commander 
Peary will accept no more Invitations 
to receptions or other functions of a 
public character -until the controversy 
between himself and Dr. Cook 
the discovery of the North Pole is de-: 
cided. In a statement handed out this 
evening the Arctic explorer made this 
announcement. In view of this the 
reception tendered him by Sydney on 
his arrival from Battle Harbor here 
today will Hkely be the only one of 
the kind given to 
twenty-three years of effort finally 
achieved tbe dream of centuries. The 
statement which was given out by the 
commapder tonight to the represent
atives of the Associated Press, and 
Laffan Bureau with lnstruetionsjto dé-' 
liver it to all iti*.other,newaflane^ men 
in the city, reads as follows:

Beyond stating tljat this suited him 
to" a T., Cdmrhander Peary declined to 
cisfcuss the statement or thé reasons 
that prompted him to come to this 
decision. Lying at anchor off the 
ferry wharf after fifteen months strug
gling with the ice floes off the north, 
the Roosevelt, the staunch steamer 
which bore the explorer to Cape 
Sheridan, has been the cynosure of all 
eyes today. Tonight Sydney Is ablaze 
with light in honor of Peary and his 
gallant men.' This is the eleventh 
time that Peary has been in Sydney. 
On every previous occasion he has 
beep heartily greeted but there has 
never before been anything like the 
spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm 
which marked hla arrival this afté - 
noon.

“What about the story that the two 
Eskimos who went north with Cook 
had admitted to you that they were 
never out of sight of land.”

"In my first message, I stated that 
Eskimos who went with Cook, declared 
that they were never out of sight of 
land.” replied Peary.

“That statement I reaffirm and stand 
by."

MEET HERE !over NEW YORK. Sept. 21.—“I have 
come front the Pole. I have brought 
my story and my data with me. I 
have not come to enter into argu- ' 
ments with one man or with fifty men, 
but I am here to present a clear re
cord of a piece* of work over which I 
have a right to display a certain 
amount 6f pride.

“I am perfectly willing to abide by 
the final verdict on this record of com
petent judges. That must be the last 
word and that alone can satisfy me 
and the public.

“Furthermore, not only will my re
port1 bè before you in black and' white, 
but I wjll also bring to America hu
man witnesses to prove that I have 
been to the Pole.”

Such is the sum and substance of 
the first message Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook brought home in person to 
America today, answering his 
critics the world over. Under 
seas and overland it travelled 
north as fast as electricity could 
carry it to where another explorer^ 
Robert E. Peary, homeward bound 
from the Pole, was pacing the decks 
with his hanfl to his eyes for a sight 
of his wife and children.

Brooklyn’s reception to Dr. Cook had 
all the elements of a riot, except vio
lence. From the moment the Grand 
Republic tied up at her landing and 
until the explorer left the Bushwick 
Club tonight for the Waldorf-Astoria 
in New York, the surging crowds taxed 
the capacity of the police, and more 
than once get out of control. Along 
the five miles pf avenues through 
which the explorer passed, the mount
ed police were continually fighting a 
way for Dr. Cook’s automobile when 
they were not stemming the massed 

seemed to have only 
reak loose and embrace.

ness was entirely suspended; there was 
only one person of importance in 
Brooklyn at that hour—Dr. Cook.

Around the Bushwick Club the police 
had kept the main roadway clear, but 
•every adjoining street was choked long 
before the head of the procession ar- 
rived. It was a terrible jam through, 
which to clear a lane to 
house. First one section of thé

SEPT. 29 A'rrost simultaneously with the 
news cabled from England that the 
Army Council finds a» alarming scar
city (Rhlâÿjitiÿ Jiofses, cornés the Na
tional Buras&i: returns from western 
Canada showing that the farmers and 
breeders tfhpm. .Winnipeg to the coast 
are ‘co-pijesatiittg to raise remounts by 
means of the 'thorough-bred class.

These returns give facts regarding 
hi niber of mares mated with bureau 
stallions pnd show that the. pure-blood
ed tidrsèyhetfi: ouf 'have been patitra- 
ized 4a, » ifibst, encouraging manner, 
and thàt the crop for a first year ef
fort will be' amazingly large, r 

Such quick success was scarcely ex
pected, for these horses were, many of 
them, sent to districts where the thor
oughbred was practically unknown and 
where Clydes and Shires were in 
abundance. It was thought that a cam
paign -of education would be , neces
sary to convince farmers and breeders 
of the value of pure blood, and the 
bureau was spending considerable 
money on this part of the work, but 
the figures show that the situation has 
at oftce been grasped, and instead of 
soliciting patronage, the bureau is now 
advising more caution in the handling 
of sires.

horses suitable for cavalry purposes, 
and as, in addition to all the other de
mands, the new territorial army, on a 
war footing, would require 84,000 
horses, the Canadian crop will arrive 
at about the right time. And, apart 
from cavalry work, the < crossing of 
such good sires with cold-blooded 
mares will immensely increàse the 
value of the utility type of horse in 
Canada, just as similar methods have 
.improved the breed 1q Germany, Rus
sia, France, Austria-Hungary, . and 
-England. x -

Alberta promises to be one of the 
greatest horse-breeding provinces of 
Canada The bureau has sent some 
fine stallions there, and many more 
are required. The last shipment sent 
o*er the Canadian Pacific a few weeks 
ago arrived safely, the horses being 
distributed at Elkwater, Calgary, High 
River, Nanton and Innisfail. The Al
berta climate and grazing lands pro
duce horses of iron constitutions and 
good size.

STALLIONS IN QUEBEC.
And the East Is getting on almost 

as well as the West. Here in Quebec, 
the National Bureau has placed its 
best stallions, including Rosemount, 
•Masterman, Sea Horse II, Botanist 
and, Valjean. These are thoroughbreds 
of the highest type, and are meeting 
with the greatest success.

The Maritime Provinces are also do
ling remarkably well, New Brunswick 
making the best showing. Mr. W. W. 
Hubbard, Secretary of Agriculture for 
that province, is also provincial secre
tary of the National Bureau, and the 
Government has assisted financially 
and in other ways to help along the. 
work.

>1
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the man after

Canada's Trade With 
West Indies

the club- 
crowd

would charge down the street toward 
the club, and by the time the police 
had it under control again, another 
edge had shoved forward. There was 
a full hour’s tussle before Cook’s auto
mobile came in sight. That 
the people, and they 
to wait.

SAVED FROM SUFFERING 
ID HIS OLD AGE

MEETING TOpAYI Gin Pills Cured Him quieted 
seemed content

First Electric Smelting Works 
in Canada for the 

Soo

As the car drew up to the club,
group cf Cook’s friends, headed by 
John r. Bradley, surrounded the ma- 
ch ne and Dr. Cook, Mrs. Cook and the 
children stepped out, while the 
whooped, cheered and

aAnnapolis, N. S., .May 14, 1909.
I am over So years 6f age and have 

been suffering from Kidney and Blad
der trouble for fifteen years. I took 
doctor’s medicine but got tio help. I 
want to thank you for sending me the 
sample box of Gin Pills, which helped 
me.

“I have taken six boxes of Gin Pills 
altogether but got relief before I had 
taken neat: that amount. . I had tb get 
up some nights every fifteen minutes 
and had to use an Instrument before I 
could urinate. Now, I can lie in bed 
four or five hours without getting up. 
I can say that Gin Pills have nearly 
cured me and shall always keep a box 
In the house. , >■ -

Thanking you fer your timely help, 
I am your sincere friend arid wel- 
wisher.

crowd
„„ „ „ - whlkWe'd'.,r,'T>£1'
Cook bowed and Wferif "hSfe1
But the people were" hot SSatliiSed.' «hW8 

yelled for Qcoft and ‘ériedi"Snà:y¥13 
SCh!” If ,Dr- Ç.ook .had chosen té 

°”e he could not have been 
heard above ^ftTj1pa@eajKnaHSud
so he stepped out

OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—The first meet
ing of the Royal Commission respect
ing trade between Canada and the 
West Indies will be held tomorrow af
ternoon in the railway committee room 
of the House of Commons. Further 
meetings are Scheduled a$ follows: To
ronto, Sept. 27th; St. John, 'Sept. 29th; 
Halifax, Oct. 1st, and Montreal, Oct. 
4th. Commissioners will stay about 
two days til each city. Bbards of *Traflo 
in each.place have been notified that 
the commissioners , will be glad to Hear 
anyone interested in ' promotion of 
trade between Canada and the West 
Indies. ■"

Dr. Eugene Haanel, • director of 
mines, states that arrangements are 
being made ' for establishing the first 
electric smelting plant in Canada, in 
connection with the Sauit Ste. Marie 
iron and steel industries. The Lake 
Superior Company is arranging for 
the construction"’ Of a number of fur
naces similar to those now In success
ful operation In Sweden. A second 
electric smelting enterprise, Involving 
the investment of about seven million 
dollars, is also contemplated for the 
treatment of iron ores on the Ottawa 
river at Chats Falls, where a splendid 
power site has been secured by a com
pany headed by Mr. Louie! Simpson of i 
Ottawa. ' Dr.'Hrianti is convinced that 
these are but the beginners of develop
ment of an electric smelting industry 
in Canada that will grow to immense 
proportions.

still

S'iwSK»6"' ■*!*■» ■» twiw

ipiasSS
club house doors were thrown open 
and a public reception given.

. . ' CAUSE OF SUCCESS.

The success Is due to the activity of 
War Office representatives, who trav
elled through the West find also to the 
fact that there are many retired mlll- 

•tdry men now on western farms and 
ranches, mostly English and Irish, 
who, In addition to the great natural 
love of the, thoroughbred, .have consid
erable knowledge of remounts..

It looks now as though nothing can 
prevent a great yearly crop of good

-’'•bonfires blazed, : . -. ,

As ’SCori as anchors fell,' tpqflres 
lighted the Westmount side of ' the

W. H. PIERCE
And all as a result of sending for a 

free sample box of Gin Pills.
Do you suffer with your Kidneys or 

Bladder? Send to the National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada (Dept.' B. 
N.), Toronto, and get- a sample free 
by return mail. Regular size, at all 
stores. 50c. a box—cr 6 boxés for $2.50.

rharbor, and a pyratlchnic display was 
given. The general opinion tonight is 
that Sydney made the most of her op
portunities and that the réception was 
very creditable. . On her arrival 
this afternoon the itodsevelt tied 
up at the ferry wharf, but owing to 
the mob of curiosity seekers who 
swarmed on board it was necessary to 
take the steamer out Into the stream.
The prowling mob which crept into 
every nook arid corner carried away 
with them. about everything that they 
could, lay . hands on. Messrs. McMil
lan and Borup were, the heaviest suf
ferers in this regard, as they left thélr 
staterooms un recked when going 
ashore. Many articles of value were 
stolep, among them being two cameras 
belonging to Professor MacMillan, one 
of which cost one hundred dollars. A 
number of his notebooks, containing 
invaluable scientific data, which was 
of absolutely no use to anyone but 
himself were also taken, and the loss
0i, e ‘81(per^ the most serious Although It Is only three Weeks since 

« umijht wur. ,im,
the loss oÇ this material would vnot at- tBl B ^feet the Success of the expedition in ^ “ n^w nnîC /f : h B,treart
any way, there would be a serious loss ^Z- .eviï J 1 ^
ol natural historical and scientific s1m.mer record. Conditions
knowledge.-- ■ - - . were peculiar this, year in ; that,there

considering .the, great crowds both *** Z TKu a fec°?a fr®sh8t’
on the harbor mid to the —-eets it brought, on by three weeks of heavywas toc" t th^ wL no aJ- ^

dents of a serious paiure. A row'boat non reef rif Tnmlier helAn^fn1 »Ut
tore" * mOV?3f Stef^ft Cutler cohcernf Mi had
h capsized by 1)een stranded at Great Rapid, This
he svye.ll of two passing, tugs. The , a„ npw rémains to J5fe-towei 

operator was rescimd but the camera to pUce from the booms below 
. ‘ address Was be- Frederlcton. Towing wjyj. recom-
ihe S^ of u , p***' menced on MohjlV .after a cessation

«&XS?tiS£iXi SStirely at the»-diapwRl of his Svtlmrv - P* ” '■"* '■
friends for tJ dA^but the evening ................ .....................................
he wished to ïàèriri àâsolutelv ,.nd 
exclusively for fkia/wlffc and childron.

"t tvlM leave Wflriey on thé èàrl'.îst 
train On Wednesday morning and -vill 
go right through ite Btogle Island, stop-

DIP YOUR SHEEP
Stockmen and farmers who 

the , Cooper Dips have healthier 
animals—get more wool and bet
ter prices. More than half the 
clotfc and flannel of the world is 
made of Cooper dipped wool. 
Tanks supplied at cost to all users 
of the Cooper Dips .

thousands who 
one object—to b 
Dr. Cook.

As the Grand; Republic steamed up 
to her dock the whistle of every craft 
wlthiq sight was tied down and a din 
that drowned vout the brass bands had 
a run of fully* five minutes. The crowd 
was hustled off the ship and Dr. Cook 
surrounded by eight -militiamen of the 
47th regiment,- came up the gangway, 
the police threw a cordon, around the 
party arid pushed them through to the 
automobile In Which Mrs. Cook and 
the children ■yfere waiting. A huge 
motor tAick, loaded with a brass band, ’ 
pulled out ahéW. arid' Dr. Cookes'- au-, 
tomotija followed. More than five hun
dred Other motor cars', every one a-fliit- 
ter'with buntlrig, "fell into line and "the 
procession, more than two miles long,. 
moved to the Bushwick Club.

. It was -as if everybody in Brooklyn 
had turned oui to greet-Cook. It was. 
just at. £he noon .hour, and, thousands 
cf school "children lined the streets,
shouting one wordliii; chorus—Cook! ] 

Trolley traffic. was paralyzed, busl-
v mi j • j - - __

use

*

CANOEISTS RESCUED. 
BY CREW OF TOW BOAT

REV. G. IN. TITUS .WILL 
6010 PORT WILLIAM, N.S.RIVER IS ALMOST 

LOWEST ON RECORD
COOPER’8 POWDER DIP

The leading sheep dip for 65 
years. Used on -250 million sheep 
every year. Kills ticks, lice, nits 
Arid eggs, in one dîppfog.’: Dries 
not stain the wool, hut Increases 

*th<9 yield and improves the quaîttÿv 
Price 25 gal. pkt. 50c. 100 gat 

pkt. $2.00.

■3 Pi^ular Pastor of Goburg 

Street Church Tenders 
Resignation

Craft Discovered Bottom up 
With Men Clinging 

to It

Now as Low as It Has Been 
Any Time^This, 

Season
V

COOPER’S «UID DIPYEGGS ARRESTED 
BUT ONE ESCAPES

) For all animate. A hlfcHly. XSgvH
Yesterday, when the Ruddock tug 

Joseph reached Indiantown, she landed 
a canoe and two draggled young men 
■who, although thëy did not present an 
enviable appearance to the eye of the.

Rev. Georga W. Titus,.,who has fer 
the greater part of the past year 
occupied the pulpit -of the Coburg St. 
Christian church, has tendered his 
resignation to that pastorate and has 
accepted the charge of the Christian 
church and congregation at Port Wil
liam, N. S. His resignation was ten
dered last week and he will cease his 
work at the local church late in Oc
tober. Rev. Mr. Titus's connection 
with the Coburg street church lias 
been- productive of splendid results. 
The attendance has practically doubl
ed and there has been a most gratify
ing stimulus in all branches of the 
church work, 
youngest clergymen to be in charge of 
a city, church, Rev/ Mr. Titus accepted 

"the responsibilities and carried Cut 
the ' obligations of the position in a 
most' commèndabla manner.

readily with cold .water, whether 
hard, brackish, or salty. The Only 

. pure liqVId dip—no sediment. (Idea 
farther than Coal Tar dips and 
therefore cheaper. Positive "raflée* 
dy for scab, mange, ticks, Hcs; 
ringworm, eczema; worés,; 1*tee, 
stings, etc. One gallon makçs-200 ' 
gallons for general dipping,! oriSlOO 

. gallons for disinfecting. .. .
Price—qt. "can' 75c: 1 gal.

$2.00; 5 gal. can-$8.50.

COOPER S WORM TABLETS
A sure remflEy for "intestinal 

worms in Horses,Sheep;Cattle and 
Hogs. These tablets offer* the 
great advantage'of scorréot doses 
and certain results. Dose—one
tablet tor -lamb or ■ sheet, two--for 

■ sheep or •h»gs;"thrée for horses 
and- cattle.

Price—Î0 tablets 26c postpaid, 
box of tablets, 200, $1.00 postpaid.

■’ CAMPBELLTON, N." B., Sept. 21 — 
The two men accused of taking about 
two hundred dollar's and some jewelry 
from' Robert Carl In, the St. Johti stev- 
edore.were arrested by Chief Crawforo 
•at " Bathürét ’toââÿc "d’n "thé return 
:jbiit'néÿ “Cnà'ries Mporé" ririè' b't toe'Ac- 
Ctfsed, evaded- , the viguatfee'-ot the 
cf!l.ef and Jumped from & local ex
près# while travelling at a high rate 
iof speed between Bpthurst and Petit 
pocher and made his escape.
■ Nelson Leternegu, the other lad,was

police* statinn- here a stoAIl "tflfidtmt hf' 
■money was found on him. Chief of 
Police Crawford YedelVed a telephone 

•message from Bathurst , that Moore 
had been seen to that town during the 
evening and- thaf-a ' search was being 
made for- him. Leterneau will come 
up before #udge Mathe«Jn in the mor
ning, but likely be remanded until Satr-
U£Af trinightà’ meetfrig'"-of flte~-town 

council. Officer Yana,was .dismissed: 
from' the police torce, charged - vriith; 
neglect.mf duty ^drUfakennesk. M-a

MÂÏxSLAùGHTëWlïf^i^SNti DEP 
'. GREE.
-Cutting cwns With a razor Is dfttt- 

gerouf .VrilurélesA. The. only remedy 
Is Putpim’»-ÿom Extractor, which, 
removes corns, warts in "one day. Be
cause painless and safe, uee only 
"Putnam’»."

spectator, had yet great cause for self- 
congratulation. The names of the pair 
cannot be published; for they refused, 
to reveal their identity even to the 
crew of the tug. The men"Aboard the 
Joseph gathered from the conversation 
of the two, however, that one of them 
is a teacher In a city school.

As the tug was coming through 
Grand Bay, those on board her observ
ed a canoe with two occupants making 
good headway by means of an impro
vised sail consisting of a coat fastened, 
upon an oar placed upright in the bow 
of the canoe. They watched the craft 
for a

i

CONTRAST BETWEEN ! 
COUPLE OF LUNATICS

A new pattfint for the Provincial 
Hoppital for Nervous Diseases arrived 
.yesterday, frérti Krint 'County in the 
[person of, Arthur Gqgagne. Gogagne 
'brihgs with hlpi -thé reputation of be- 
in a bad one. Tïe is violently insane.

As the man

can
2. si■ the

While one of the iwas
saf

1 little,, but .wHdri,-it crossed 
stern, dismissed it from their minds.

Some-time later Louis Âke'rley/ cook 
of the Joseph/who had been looking 
about, asked, “Where is thé canoe?"

Their attention attracted, the "tug
boat men made out the canoe ,a quar
ter of a mile away, bottom up. The 
little craft was beyond' hearing diet-

which they had,6een using as a mast.
A boat was put out .from the 

Joseph,and the canoeists were, brought 
aboard. The cryw/ of the tug treated 
the unfortunates trgll, J»)»t the latter 
would not make known their names. 
One of t,ljem was- fearful lest "the 
"scholars get hold of it.” Landed at 
Indiantown, the teacher and his fel
low shouldered their canoe and made 
up over the hill.

their

being broughtwas
through the depot last evening from 
the Pacific express, to. which tie ar
rived with two friends who were caring 
for film, he nearly broke àway from 
one of the men and I. c. R. Policeman 
Smith. Although handcuffed, he tessed 
about a head of long black hair and 
gritted his teeth in a really wicked 
manaer. ,1

Gogagne was somewhat of a contrast 
to/Fred Brinto, another North "Shore 
Frenchman who reached-«the asylum 
on Saturday. Bririto came to the city 
alone and registered at a hotel. After 
Staying the night he inquired from the 
hritel clerk the route to the Provincial 
Hospital, exhibiting an order for his 
admission, and explaining that he had 
“something wrorig’* inside his head,

■

ALLANS TO REMOVE 
TOEIB HEADQUARTERS

"r ■■■

rilAtKAM, N. B„ Sept. 21—Riu.bi 
Amdur of' St; John hrrlvad Here today 

ld -ytill .officiate this evening at the 
arrtagé of Miss Sarah E. Rich,
^LouÆA^^UIs8

Mi^nterest la taken taisent, 

for. which or>e huOdired and fifty in- 
.Vltations.^.ver;b*ç.p MÉfe ■ mi

—--------------------------------------- —i

“Father,” said little Rollo, "what is

COOPER S “LAVER l’’
The most effective sktn dressing 

for horses. Cattle and Hogs. 
Cures worst cases of mange arid 
ringworm at one dressing. Search
es the skin and attacks the dis
ease at its root, 
coat and renders 
glossy. Is used by many of the 
best breeders In preparing animals 
for show.

Price—Qt. can $1.00; gal. can, 
$3.00.

an

sarji/is!S WlwSaBSjwiE^
such stopping. Beyopd that my move- 
merits depend on ctrcumstaricès.

••However, ” he continued. "I intend 
to take a (lay or two at tiagie Island

mproves tiie 
air soft anai■!

MONTREAL, Sept. $1.—The reor
ganization of the Allan Line will in
clude in the near future the changing 
of the headquarters of the company 
to Montreal. This means the regis

tration of the vessels of the company 
under the Canadian flag. There are 
thirty vessels, with a tonnage of about 
160,000 tons.

■bbefore I do anything else.”
“What ’ about Dr. Cook ?” he 

asked.
‘T will say nothing more on this 

matter now." he said. “At the proper 
time I will do so.’1

appendicitis TV, v '•'•-•VX
“My soo,’ answered the cynical par

ent, “appendicitis Is something that 
enables a good doctor to open up a 

"man’s anatomy and remove Ills en
tire bank account,**

was

CANADIAN DRUG C0-. Ltd.,
8t. John, N. B.
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1] THEIR WINTER QUARTERS
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STRENGTH
FREE TO MEN

How To Regain It WitbouJ 
Cost Until Cured

Strentgh of body—strength of mind,
' •" Who would not possess it If tiecould? 

Jt’ts nature’s greatest gift—our moat 
' "valuable possession.: Without - title V 

, strength, life Is a failure,--; with It 
; everything IS j/osslble. Almost every 

V, man was made strong,' but few' have 
: 1 . been - taught how to preserve this 

' , V strength.. Many, through Ignorance,
• A, have wasted- It' recklessly or used" It 

1 up excessively, leaving the body exC 
I hAusted, the nerves shaky, the eyes * 

»-■ , y dull, and the mind slow to act There
jgt / are thousands of these weak, puny, 

broken-down men dragging on from 
I day to day who might be as strong

and vigorous as ever they were If 
t they would only turn to the right
I sdurce. Electricity
\ nesses. It gives you back the very
Y element you have lost. It puts new

life Into the veins and renews the 
vigor of youth. For 46 years I have been curing men, and so certain 
am I now of what my method uflr do that T will give to any man who - 
needs It my world-famed Dr. SANT EN ELECTRIC BELT AND SUS
PENSORY FBEflE UNTIT, GIHtiEt -. You pay , nothing down, you. deposit 
nothing, you. risk nothing; but *upo n reauest T will* furnish you "with the 
Belt,to use, and if it cures, you pay me my price. 'If you are not cured 
01 satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends It. : . •.*•

originator Of ttihwrne thod of treatment tod have made It 
a great suece u there are many imitations of my Belt; but ray great 
knowle.-t#>- bases on 40 years- expei lence, is min-; alone. • My advice is 
given free with the Bett. A&j

Thtt off,«r is mad» especially to men who lack strength and vitality,( 
who ha-/t drains losses lmpotency, varicocele, etc., -but I also give my 
Belt on the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, 
Sciatica, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Write for a Belt today, or If you want to. look into the matter further,
I have two of the best books ever written oni Electricity aud its medical 
usee, which I send free, sealed, by mall.

Surprix
----- is yours

X •

f ?were kept 
expedltloh. The work was well done 
and with much better knowledge -of

USB OF THE NARWHAL.

rX %PI/I
by fan 
m®.'

:.
■ft; £i I Surprise

brO Sdap^jS

The pure soap just loosens the /
** to * “Vfy*

■ i*
■■■ The quest of the walrus -and car-" 

whal came. In our own Immediate *>|an : 
of adventure- The unicorn or narwhal 
does not often come under the eve»-of 
the white man,-though one of the.first, 
animals to leave our shores., -It gave ' 
for a brief spell good results In- sport 
and useful material. The blubber 1»! 
the pride of every housekeeper, for: it ; 
gives a long,,liot flame to the lamp?
>with no smoke to spot the Igloo finery.
The skin le regarded as qulte.-r. deli
cacy. Cut Into squares it - looks and 
tastes like scallops w4th only a- slight 
aroma of train oil. The meat- dries 
easily and is thus prized as »n appe
tizer or as a - lunch to be eaten en 
route In sled or kayak. Jto this shape 
it was an -extremely useful thing for 
us, for It took the place ofrper.nican

j ^on a Plate. On this 

ness, ,1s most, interesting to, denizens ‘ ^,™ld..brlne the Roosevelt into Sydney plate was the name "GJoa." Inquiry 
of, the Arctic deèp ' played in Schools . "°me ,ime on Tuesday afternoon, but showed that th4s world-famous steami- 
far . offshore, . uWlly along the; st™ng northerly wind had drifted past the* ptrKhere he

Khto tins glad sight wto noted evWiîpear^d ^Ta/°°ne 3t l«t|f

jBMiftrfc kte5lL»is»8«B8eù&^ Œ LWRhOiïŸW ifcyyflT 5 .522 522*5252^? SS -

SHEsBSB COMPARED «HTH OTTAWA
S”5ftu““!Srn? “*H?5 “* *?“• W >«• rnmtS who went on

°Tt«” «.watch Its.enemies, board..; and th fnan Who was abl toeasi,yPekeepbah^dotoTer ^Wesom^ krT & ,n the SteWard’* ^ 
creatures. ’

HUNTINÔ THE NAkWH*L

V :.Sfe- f-

«àsiteE tl» Oa$l lor le Mil Pole-Graphic
Bescrlpllon el Hooflng by tAHml Sea, *
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period, of day and night 
lengthens with-.the descent of, latitude. 

It Is this period which enables us to 
names of the usoaj, seasons' 

summer for tbftjfdouble day< fall for 
the period, of the setting, sun; jThls séa- 
"son begins .when. the . sun flrstfcdips un-
MraSI

' •' • - ii' •vw’ x
Synopila of 8soond tnstalm«nt

til vhe, second Instalment Dr. Cook 
describes the voyage!toJBtah and.then 

: P» to Annetook, the plape. of., plenty, ' 
which 'he - selected as -this base for- his 
dash to the Pole.1 L. ’•* ^ ' .. -

which ^ cleanses ,
injury.. Remember /

i Surprise ///
>
*x>. -g*

I retain-the.{
*

i y
der ice ait midnight for A few mo-

The Conquest of the Pole ments.

THE ARCTIC NIGHT

These moments increase rapidly y-et 
One hardlÿ appreciates that* the sun Is 
departing until day and nlgfyt, are of 
equal. Jengtn for the night remains 
tight though not cheerful. 1 ’then the 
day rapidly shortens and darkens, S.nd 
the sun sinks until-at last these la but 
a mere glimmer of the glory of day. 
Winter is limited to the long night and 
spring applies to the days ofttie rising 
sun. At Annqtook the mldnlg€ti sph 
is first seen bV6r the sea hofl|ofi Ipp 
April 23rd. tt dips In the sea oh August 
19th. It thus encircles the horizon, giv
ing summer and continuous day for 

"118 days, ; Tt'sets, at midday* on Octo
ber 24 and is’absent a period of pro
longed, night corresponding to the day, 
and rises on February 20.

Then follow 
spring.

- In the fall, when the harmonizing 
fluence df-ttfe-sun is withdrawn, there 
begins a battle of the elementsvyhich" 
continues “Its smoky ■ agitation until 
stilled by the hopeless frost" of early 
night.

At this time, though field -work was 
painful, the needs of oiir venture forced! 
us to persistent action In- the chase of 
walrus, seal, narwhal and white whale. 
We harvested food and .fuel.

Before ' winter was spread over the 
hunting grounds, tarm^gan, .hare and 
reindeer were sought to supply the ta
ble, during tb> toegt night, 'with deli
cacies, while bear and fox pleased the 
palates of the Eskimos, and their pelts 
clothed dll. Many long journeys were 
made to secure an important supply 
of grass to pad boots' tod mittens and 
also to secure moss which , serves as a 
wick for the Eskiipo lamps. The 
months of September and October were 
Indeed Important periods .ot anxious 
seeking for reserve sÛppHès.

I% By Dr. Frederick A. Cook
Third Instalment
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With- a hasty farewell to Mr. Brad
ley and --the officers ;Snd encouraged 
with a che6r from all -on board We left 
the motherly yàcht fôr oUr now home 
and mission. The yacht stood off to 
avoid driftog ice and await the return 
of the,motor boat. When ,wo wore set 
ashore we gat down and -watched with 
saddened eyes thé departure of our 
friends and the seyerlng of the bond 
which had held us to the known world 
of life and happiness.

Inglefield’s population changes much 
from year and year according to the 
known luck of the chase or^the. ambi
tion of men to Obtain new‘"bear skin 
trousers. _ .

Scattered about It *rSre twelve seal
skin tents, which served as a summer 
shelter for an equail number of vlgor- 

families. In Other places nearer 
the sfca were seven etbne ' Ig’oos. 
Upon these the work of reconstruc
tion for winter shelter had already be
gun. „Ip tjto, immediate ylclnUy tliere 
was some'turf and moss, hut every
where else withlt} a few Hundred feet 
of the sea the land rose abruptly In 
steep slopes of barren rock.

To - the westward, across Smith 
Sound, to blue haze was seen Cape 
Sabine, Bache Peninsula and some of 
the land beyond which we hoped to 
cross in our prospective venture. The 
construction of a winter house and 
workshop called for Immediate atten
tion after the wind subsided. Men, wvo-: 
men tod children offered strong hands 
to gatheÿ thê S tones strewn along thef 
shore. When a suitable building plot 
had been prepared ' the welding of a 
structure was a very simple process. 
All our things had'heen placed In seal
ed tins and - packed in substantial 
boxes of about two cubic feet each. 
This had been done to forestall pos
sible contingencies of ehip-vreck, for 
in the Arctic a crushed vessel is al
ways a possibility. When the cargo is 
packed to this manner the . Kings can 
be quickly tossed on deck and trans
ported to floating Ice or land. Later 
it Is possible, with packing boxes of 
uniform size as building material, to 
erect efficient shelter wherein the cal
amities of Arctic disaster can be 
avoided.

?

in-r.
John Collins, While on His 

Holidays, Attended a 
Wedding

the,ice opening days ot section of the cabin table consid
ered himself- extremely fortunate. ' '*

All suffered, yenr much from «ça#- 
slckness aiidwvhen the Tyrian ran ln- 
to a heavy cross sea comlmr around 
Capo North early this morning the few 
who had not succumbed already quick
ly did so. - - * - ;

The correspondents were taken 
ashore at Battle Harbor to a surf boat 
and Commander Peary faced a battery 
of cameras. Then he appointed a time 
for meeting the correspondents, and at 
ten o’clock he held his first levee in 
the loft of an old fish house. The first 
questions hurled at him were about 
Dr, Gobk. and these he emphatically 
refused to answer. Then the corre
spondents went over the Roosevelt, In
spected the wireless station, and en
deavored to get something from the 
crew about Dr. Cook,'* claims; but none 
of the members of the party would 
talk.

At 4 o’clock Commander Peary held 
another levee At which, he answered a 
number ai questions . reg 
trip and experiences In -quest of the 
Pole. Then at 5 o'clock the Tyrian was 
boarded, again and -early Friday morn
ing she sailed for North Sydney.

All'day long the Western Union cable 
office and the C. P, R. office» at North 
Sydney were deluged with press mat
ter and during the day two or three 
hundred, thousand, words were sent out 
to various -papers. Some of the corre
spondents were lp time to. catch : their 
Sunday editions.

. ,I)ut little news was obtained from 
members of the supporting- parties and 
Prof. McMillan, who made, numerous 
poientifice observations had an inter
esting story to- ,tell of, finding the re
mains of some former polar expedi
tions,,. On hip trips be came across the 
relic» of Greely Polaris and Narea ex
peditions. :■[.

In-

DR. E. F. SAN DEN, -v ;!
The- harpoon Is always delivered at 

close range.,, When the dragging-float 
marked .the .epd ,qf (he .line » now or 
the frightened creature the-:,dine of 
skin canoes followed. The narwhal is 
timed by nature. Fearing to, rise for 
breath he plunged along* until nearly* 
strangulated. When It did come up 
there were several Eskimos near with! 
drawn lances which Inflicted deep 
Rashs. _ _y ^,v
Again the narwhal plunged deep down 

with but one breath and hurried along 
as best it could.. But Its speed slack
ened and a line of crimson marked its 
hidden path. Loss of blood and want 
of air did not give It a chance to 
fight. Again it capae up with a. spout. 
Again the lances are hurled. . The bat
tle continued for severs! hours, with 
many exciting adventures, 6ut in the 
end the narwhal always succumbed, 
offering a prize of several thousands of 
pounds of meat and blubber. The vie-1 
tbry ap a rule was -not gained until 
t-he, hunters were far frotp home, also 
far ' from shore. But the Eskimo Is a 
courageous hunter and an intelligent 
.seaman, ,,-ivj - * v

To the huge, carcaps. .trail Ka^akl 
were hltched In. a long ll.ne. Towtag.ls 
slow,, wind, apd seacbmblplng to roake 
the; task! difficult and dangerous. One 
sees nothing of the narwhal and very 

; little of the! Kayak, for dashig seas 
wash over ; the ' little craft, but the 
oouble-bladed paddles seesaw with the 
regliiarlty'of .pendulum. ' :
' Horae coming takes many hours and 
engendered‘’à prodigious amoônt, of 
hard work, but there is energy to spare 
fb'r a‘wealth of meat and fat is the 
culmliiatibnof all Eskimo ambition.

Seven t>f these ponderous animals 
were brought In during five days, 
making a heap of more than -forty 
thousand pounds of fobd and fuel. 
Then the narwhal suddenly disappear
ed and we saw no more of theiti. Three 
white whates -were also obtained to a 
similar way-at Etah- about the’ same 
tlrae.>::

John Collins, I. C. R. police officer 
at the depot, returned yesterday from 
Ottawa, bringing back an opinion of 
Its beauties véry creditable to the féd
éraicapital.

“Its streets are so clean that

140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Office H*vurs—0 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p. m.

i you
could lie down and roll on them and 
never notice any dust on your clothes." 
said Mr. Collins, “and they are as level 
as the pages of a book." A force of 
attendants whose white uniforms re
semble the gear of a barber. Is con
stantly on the street, and the least 
suspicion of dirt does not escape their 
"eyes. I couldn’t help contrasting the 
present appearance of Ottawa with 
that it presented when I last visited 
it, thirty-eight ye'ars ago. Then, under 
the name of Bytown, it was a dirty, 
bad-smelling hole, which no person 

. would imagine held, such possibilities."
Mr. Collins was in Ottawa to be pres

ent at the wedding of a niece of his. 
The event took place on Tuesday last. 
To Mr. Collins one of the pleasantest 
features of the affair was his meeting 

, with Andrew Armstrong, a relative of 
his, with whom ffe went to school in 
Ireland. Mr. Armstrong has been in 
Canada for 35 years, and ' has become 
a velÿ successful business tnan In Tor
onto, but he and his old school friend 
never met until last week.

i
,i

3F the fine farm which he purchased there 
some years -ago, but which he - has 
seldom seen. On the place is a splen
did old house, but Ms lordship has 
hardly; been inside of it.

Halifax will see -but little of the nb- 
. blemanv > He is •• scheduled to reach 

there at eleven o’clock this morning 
and to leave again at three o'clock this 
afternoon.'

)
ousI
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; OH FISHER DECCARES 
THE DISEASE IS TYPHOID

■ arding his
AID FROM THE ESKIMOS.

There was a complex aqtfyity sud
denly stimulated along the Greenland 
coast which did not require general 
supervision. The Eskimos1 knew what 
was required without a word from: ns, 
and knew better than we-ffto where to 
find the things: An outline of the polar 
campaign was effenf tjreti1 Vlllage^ftd 
village with a few general instructions. 
Each local group of nhtivës was to 
fill an Important duty tthfl bring to
gether the tremendous atobùnt of mat 
tèrlal required for our house and sled 
"equipment. Each Eskimo village has 
as a rule certain game advantages. In 
some places foxes tod hares were 
abundant. Their skins were in great 
demand for coats and - stockings and 
Eskimos must .not only gather the 
greatest number possible i but fhust 
prepare the skins and make , them into 
properly : fitting garments.
fn other places reindeer were abund

ant. This skin was very muph In de
mand for sleeping bags, while Vie 
sinew was required for thread- In 
still other places; seal was Ihe luck of 
the chase, and its skin was one of our 
most Important. needs. Of It boots 

. were ordered and an immense amount 
of jme lashtoffs was prepared. Thus

f

BATTLE HARBOR, Labrador, Sept. 
19.—One of the . men on the steamer 
Roosevelt at least knew long ago that 
t)r. Frederick A- Cook claimed to hav-: l 
reached the Pole. He is' William 
Pritchard, cabin boy and assistant 
cook on the Roosevelt, who remained 
at Annatok with Boatswain Murphy to 
guard the stores, Pritchard had not 
spoken to anyone on board of Cook’s 
.achievement, but .when confronted yes-

of the

SWMBfewl olë story of his dash for the Pole, 

plairièà to Kim the roil le followed;
— |jjj" • ■ «jâ^jÿksj

»Bana 2353»'
______ irwiitsE »t * .ink-
house when Dr. Cook returned from 
his dash with the two Eskimos, is 
conversant with all the facts. Whit
ney did not disclose this interesting 
fclece of news to Commander Peary 
and Pritchard kept it from Peary dur
ing the entire voyage of the Roose
velt to Battle Harbor.

Pritchard said that he was at the 
house at Annatok with Whitney and 
Cook, while Murphy was at Etah. He 
heard Dr. Cook describe to the New 
Haven sportsman how he went to the 
Pole and remained there two days. He 
could not remember whether Dr. Osok 
said he remained there April 21 and 
April 23 or whether it was April 22 and 
23. Dr. Cook used a map to Illustrate 
tne route followed.

Asked why he had not repeated this

on board "the Roosevelt, Pritchard said 
that Dr. cook had told him to say 
nothing about his having been at the 

j-PoJe until the Roosevelt reached civil
ization. if.’

t

-He Dtoes Not Agree With Dr. 
Peake-~Fifty -jCases Now 

, at Andover
u.

The epidemic which is causing con
sternation in Andover, and which Is 
àlso prevalent throughout the north
western portion of the province, con
tinues to make alarming headway.
Ctone death" dne to the disease took 
.place in A il clover on Sunday, and fifty 
cases are now present among a popula
tion of less than four hShdred.

Dr .Fisher, of Marysville, chief health 
officer of the province, who viqlted 
Andover oh Saturday,, diagnosed the 
disease aiâ typhoid " fever,«disagreeing 
with Dr. Peake, the local ofllcer, who
«tottSSKTS*
and bllllous fever. Dr. Peake found 
that in the case of patients he Is treat
ing the fever came on very quickly. 
Often on retiring, the victims of the 
disease were In normal health, and In 
the morning were in the grip of the 
disease and very dangerously ill.

V : AMHERST, N. S., ept. 19.—The farm 
house known as the Burton Embree 
house, at Amherst Point, occupied by 

. Bruce Sears, was totally destroyed by 
pre last night, together with all the 
contents, including clothing. The fam
ily were wakened by the choking of 
the yqungest child and found the house 
full of smoke and barely escaped with 
their livees. Mr. Sears’ loss is a seri
ous one, as he had no Insurance.

I
!

THE GREELY EXPEDITION.

The Greely expedition, which was in 
the Arctic from 1881 to 1884, was a full 
military expedition under command of 
deneraj Greely, _ Ü. , S. A. It met, one 
of the most tragic fatèsjn tjie'history 
of Arctic exploration. The _ expedition 
proceeded ro Fort Conger, on Lady 

-Franklin Bay, to 188L with instruc
tions to remain there for two years 
and then to proceed southward if no 
assistance held come In that time. The 
"ship Protues, which was sent up to 
rescue them, was crushed in the Ice, 
ànd accordingly the expedition started 
its retreat southwards.- After terrific 
experiences the expedition got to 
Cape Sabine, where." seventeen out of 
twenty-five members perished, 
survlvers were rescued by Commodore, 
afterwards- admiral, Schley.

Professor MacMillan in his explora
tions came on Fort Conger and found 
suppliés of this expédition. He drank 
their coffee and ate their canned po
tatoes and hominy. He also discovered 
many relics; among them being some 
photographic plates of George W. Rice, 
official photographer. Mr. Rice was a 
North Sydfcey man and has many rela
tives still -tnere, some of whom are, by 
a curious conicldence, also photograph
ers, ftMr, Riee was among those who 
perished. . Years afterwards what were 
suppose# to be ! his. bones were discov
ered and buried on Greenland ice.

Among other relic's that Prof. McMil
lan found were books and records of 
Lieut. Kestlingbury, and he also found 
a number of military uniforms and 
swords belonging to' General Gréeley.

• A trtlhk’bearing on It 'the 'haihe of 
David" :L. BraJne.nl: was also discovered 
by Prof MacMillan and this he used 
as a shelter from the cold. The photo- 
grphic" plates which had 'been used by 
Mr. Rice wére found between the 
leaves of'magazine. _

! ■*lie 63
This précaution against ultimate 

mishap now served a very useful pure 
pose. Enclosing a space thirteen by 
sixteen feet the eases were quickly 
piled in. The walls were held together 
by-strips of wood or the points sealed 
with pasted paper, with the addition 
of a few long boards.

A ■ really good roof was made by 
using the covers of the boxes as shin
gles. A blanket of turf over this con
fined the heat and permitted at the 
same time healthful circulation of air.' 
We slept under our own roof at the 
end of the first day, and our" new 
house had the very .great advantage of 
containing within Its. walls all 
possessions within easy reach1 at all 
times. As the winter .advaned with its 
stermy ferocity and frightful dark
ness it was not necessary to venture 
out arid dig up supplies from great 
deaths of snow drift. Meat and! blub
ber were stored in large, . quantities 
about the camp. But our expedition 
was In need of skins 
thermore as men

or

NERVOUS DISORDERStion in 
grippei

(To be continued.) * promptly Cured by the Use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

!
. • ■ r ■ . - i , * U... ,(,£?n*V .*•- t^'T '

PEARY DEPENDS SOLELY 
ON THE TWO ESQUIMEAOX

f1; i
; If " your hand trembles or Is un

steady, remember that this is a sure 
and early sign of your nervous system 
being at fault. The mischief may de
velop to a worse stage. You feel unac
countably weak and 'weary after exer
tion; you lose flesh;- you turn against 
food and suffer palpitations and indi
gestion after eating. At times you are 
intensely Irritable, greatly depressed 
and easily worried. Sometimes sharp 
pains shoot down your spine and legs 
and probably neuralgia .robs you of 
your sleep at night. -These are some of 
the troubles that indicate the presence 
of nervous disorders.. If these troubles 
are neglected they result in complete 
nervous collapse and possibly paralysis. 
Dr. Williams’ Ping Pills have won a 
great reputation by curing all forms of 
nerx ous disease. The nervous system 
depend entirely upon the -blood supply 
for nourishment; when the blood is 
thin and weak the nerv.-s are affected 
as described. Dr. Williams’ pink Pills 
actually Increase the supply of good red 
blood, feed, strengthen and tone the 
rièryës, enable the -n to perform their 
functions and dispel all signs of a 
breakdown.

Mrs. James H. Ward, Lord’s Cove, N. 
B.; says: "About two years ago I suf
fered so much from nervous prostration 
that I was a helpless wreck, I suf
fered from headaches and a constant 
feeling of dlzzlmss. The least unusual 
move would startle me and set my 
heart palpitating.violently. I had little 
OT no appetite, and grew so weak that 
I was hardly able.to drag myself about, 
tod could not do my-housework. In 
every way I was In a deplorame cona
tion. . As the medicine I had been tak
ing seemed tcfdo me no good, my tius- 
band,got a supply of Dr.WUliams’ Pink 
Pills. I had only been taking the Pills 
for a couple of weeks, when I seemed 
to feel somewhat better, and this en- 
couraged me to continue the treatment. 
Froth that on my strength gradually 
but shrely returned, and In the 
of a few more weeks I was once more 
a well woman, able fo do my own 
housework and feeling better than 1 
had done for years. I have since re
mained well and feel that I owe my 
good health to the healing powers of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Every other weak, sickly, worn out, 
nervous person should follow the cx- 

-, ample of Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. These 
Pil’a will send new blond coursing 
through the veins and bring brightness 
and -energy tq the weak and despond- 

' ent. Sold by all medicine dealers, of by 
mall at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 
William,l’ Medicine Co. Brockvllle. OhL

GLOOMY OUTLOOK The
ourFOR PHYSICIANS\

i

Exhausting aod Costly Preparatioa Neces
sary and Remuneration Steadily 

Decreasing,

Has Lfflle Otter Evidence Agalast Cook—Got Them to Deny 
the Stanr They First inti—Prof, McMillan Finds 

... Relics of Former Expedition;.
is and furs. Fur- 
engaged for the 

northern venture would be away dur
ing the’ spring months, the best hunt
ing season of the year, It was neces
sary to make provision for house needs 
later. ,

There was therefore much work be
fore us, for we had not only to pre
pare our equipment but to provide for 
the families of the workers. In the 

_pdlar circle of the season - there are 
peculiar conditions which. applV to cir
cumstances and movements. As the 
word seasons is ordinarily understood 
there are but two, a winter season 
and a summer! season, a winter- season 
of nine fneiffha and Buriimer of three 
months.

-‘■■I •

LONDON, Sept. 20.—A pessimistic 
view of the medical career except for 
those with money is taken by the Brit
ish Medical Journal, which points out 
that the work of medical students 
throws a serious strain on their men
tal and physical powers; that, between 
four and "five per cent, of ■ them die, 
end nearly thirty-three per cent, con
clude that the work Is too laborious
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I îlOfiO STRATHCONA WAS 
1ST. JOHN LAST NIGHT

SYDNEY, N S. Sept. Ï9.—Feary’6 Columbia, northV-ard, and never lost
sight of it," Commander Peary Is quot
ed as saying to Mr. McGrath.

Me. McGrath In Mé" despatch to the 
St. John’s chronicle, "With respect to 
the Cook controversy, Peary arid Bart
lett say that CMk on eus amvai at 
Etah mrownea Harry whttmsy, .the 
musk ox hunter, who wintered there, 
and Boatswain Murphy, who was in 
charge of Peary's depot of supplies at 
the same pace, tmt he had reached 
the Pbto on April 2lst of the previous ■ 
year, with his tvw ksklmbs, MriW- 
shook tod Xbwelch. After C66k Télt 
Etah to continue around to Melvllte 
Bay to Uperaavtk, a Danish settÿment 
in Southern Greenland, these Eskimos 
remained to Etàh, arid when Peàrÿ 
came south arid cross-examined them, 
the natives who had previously con
firmed Cook’s story now broke down, 
and admitted that they had drily gone 
two sleeps’ from trod, and that they 
had never ; been out of eight of Cape 
Columbia at all. *

“They drew a sort of" plan on paper 
,as an Illustration fqr Peary, how they 
ij had travelled, and this seeng» to Peary 

to. completely, dispose of Cook’s asser
tion that he and his party Teac 

-T'oie."
At .last Qopimander Peary has left 

Battle Barbqr and the^e is a possibil
ity that he may bo in Sydney by to
morrow afternoon or evening. The 

u Rweevelt satled from Battle Harpor. at 
eight o’clock on Saturday . morning.

' Mrs.Peary received a message by wire- 
.less from Battle Harbor lats last night 
•4hi6 next of. whlolf wasi «Wffit6 toi 

“Whee ÿtol «recelv* this nl’-iwet bS 'on 
I my way to meet you.

(Signed)

main evidence to support his charge 
that I)r. Cook never reached the North 
Pole will be the testimony of the two 
Eskimos who accompanied Cook on 
his expedition. Étukishook and Ah- 
welch admitted to him, so Peary says, 
that Cook never went out of sight of 
Cape Columbia and that they were 
never’ further than two "sleeps" from 
land.

For the past week Peary has ab
solutely declined to discus the details 
of his charge that Dr. Cook had “gold 
bricked” the public, and this reticence 
is believed to be ip response tv a mes
sage from the Peary. Arctic Cub tell
ing him to say nothing until he got 
back to civilization- and fully under
stood how the controversy is looked 
upon.

To neither .the .Associated Préss_,or 
correspondents/ at Canadian and Am
erican papers who reached him at 
Battle Harbor has ^Commander Peary 
discussed Df. Cook’s claim. He lias 
contented himself with merely repeat
ing that he is the discoverer of the 
Pole. < , •

But with a Newfoundland, newspa
per man, ,P..,T. McGrath, who reached 
him on Friday, .September 10th, at 
Battle Harbor, both Cqmmandér Peary 
and Captain Bartlett discussed tho 
Cook controversy freely!,- and Com
mander Peary stated that ,hp had p.er-

!■:

if
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SEASONS IN THE ARCTIC.

i *

x; TRACE» OP POLARIS PARTY.

TI19, Polaris expeditiqn, of which 
traces Were found, was an American 
naval expedition. The members win
tered in Thank God Harbor, on the 
western coast of Greenland. When the 
ship 'broke out. next summer she 
drifted south, where she was eventu
ally ! crushed; ip, toe floes. .The party 

: built houses north of Etah and the 
Tejnata of these houses were found by 
MacMillan. The party was also rescued 

Jhafty, mrot tragic experiences.
Nineteen of thélri Were càrrled 
sea on ice floes, from which they were 
rescued by the Newfoundland whaler 
Algress rod the feat Were saved by the 
British fteamer Ravcnscralg. 
McMillan got a number of buttons as 
abU venire. ^

were' aleo fourifl. At Cape Sheridan, 
where this expedition entered, Prof. 
McMillan fôùhd mâhÿ evidences ' of 
toelr s^ay there. - 7 r-.
. A. very interesting relic which Prof! 
McMillan .found was a plate. of Norwe-

Amundsen, found ‘the northwest pas
sage. At an Eskimo Igloo tb which hé 
went for shelter, McMillan was offered

1

I
out to

course

Prof.hed the

I
eerie^S car was being put un in which

SÿafÆgggftgagasa
leaves thé trùnk at OXford Junction.

At Plctou Lord Strathcona will visit
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Synopsis of Previous Chapters

, .In the first instalment of his thrilling 
story, "The Conquest ot the Pole,” 
printed in the St. John 
Wcdnésday, September 15th, Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook told of the start from 
Gloucester on the Bradley, of the voy
age td the Polar seas and of the over
hauling en route of the equipment 
needed for the dash to the Pole. In a 
graphic manner the discoverer wrote 
a story Of Eskimo life that never'has 
been excelled for human interest. He 
told of" the home life, the tragedy and 

• comedy that mingled in the dreary ex~ 
lstencé of the dwellers in the Arctic 
and Of the childlike eagerness of the 
natives to trade their valuable furs 
and ivories for the Simplest things of 
civilization.
Mr. John Bradley, the explorer and his 
party were pictured in their prelimin
ary work for the final dash. Finally, 
after describing the various places 
visited in Greenland in search of 
guides and information as to condi^- 
tlons further’ north, Dr. Cooke wrote 
of the tr)p across Iriglofiçld Gulf, past 
Cape Auckland

Sun on

The yacht, her owner,

and on towardd Cape 
Robertson. Here the discoverer doted 
ithe first part of his narrative with 

' Etah and Annotook, the last points of 
call looming In the Icy distance. In 
thé second instalment, published in the 
St, John Sun on Friday, Sept. 17, 
Dr. Cook described the journey to 
Etah and then on to Annotook, the 
place of plenty,, which he selected as 
the base for his dash to the Pole. In
the third instalment the explorer de
scribes the work of preparing his win
ter quarters, closing with a graphic 
description of a narwhal hunt.

s
The Conquest of thfe Pole

By Dr. Frederick A. Cook ii
t.

Fourth Instalment
Storms now came up with such force 

and frequency that it was not safe to 
Venture out in hayaks. 
ruses were captured from boats, then 
sea hunting was confined to the quest P 
of seal hunting through the young ice. a

A similar quest was being followed f' 
at every village from Annotook to 
Cape York. But all sea activity would 
now soon be Uriiited to a few open 
Spaces near prominent headlands.

The scent of the real hunt changed 
from the sea to the land. We had ap .

■ "yet no caribou meat. The little auks 
gathered In nets during the summer,

' aMO elder ducks, bagged later, disap- t 
r peared fast when used as steady diet. 

We must procure hare, ptarmigan and 
• reindeer, for we had not yet learned 
to eat with a relish the fishy liver-like p 
substance which is characteristic of a 
an marine animals.

Grins and ammunition were distribut- j * 
éd, and when the winds 
enough to allow one to venture out ! 
every man sought the neighboring 
hills. Franke also took his exercise 
with a gun on his shoulder. The com , 
bined results gave a long line of ptar- j d 
migan, two reindeer and sixteen hares. ! 0 
As snow covered the under slopes the ! 
game was forced down near the sea, j 
where we could still hope to hunt in , e 
the feeble light of the early part of J

' . NO ANXIETY FOR WINTER. "

a

A few wal-

were easy
1 t

! t,
1 d

t

1:
With a larder fairly stocked, and 

good prospects for other tasty meat: I 
we were spared the usual anxiety of 0 
a winter without winter supplies, and q 
Franke was Just the man to use this 

"game to good effect,' for he had a way 1 c 
’ 0* preparing our primitive provisions s 
that made our dinners seem ouite 
euual to a Holland House spread. i * 

In the middle of October fox skins f, 
V were prime, and then new steel traps d' 

"were distributed and set near the 
" many caches. By this time the Eski- I 
toos had all abandoned their sealskin 
tents and were snugly settled in their 
Winter igloos. The ground 

,<ed with snow and the 
frozen over everywhere.

Everybody was busy preparing for ' f 
the coming cold and night. The iem- 1 
.perature was about 20 degrees below b 
zero. Severe storms

SI

s

' Iwas coyer- «j. 
sea was nearly j cj

were becoming • 0 
less frequent and the air, though cold- a 
er, was less humid and less disagree
able. An Ice fort was formed . and ’ 
the winter sledging wâs begun by short j 
excursions to bait fox traps and gather 
tog dog harness and shaping new wln- 
the .foxes.

s]
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AU these pursuits, with the work ‘of . f;
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COOK’S ARCTIC WINTER; 
■ FOUR MONTHS NIGHT

xiNâl iCl S tit.* £ fT-r_----- tw»---------—----
Walti^fThroHghTip?^CcàdlEf£T-iE^î.Br“

'* "v— 'J "*• Î ' We found It to fit the situation ex-

and DtiStiaess^foisthe"" f -!: à,,* Zvx rw^«pt» *Mic* slats, spreaders and floor pieces were
e*f «j?y# ecs^of •?<■«/$ ^aÿi vvt-» #*1f # utilized as parts of sleds. The

’ CV U 'i MAlAr 1% “'«> *i jV canvas cover served as a floor cloth
!**‘*‘' •—^ for our sleeping bags: Thus the boat

m rMzï-2>. Jt.\ ' 2 - J did useful service tor a hundred days

M.3L. . %**&>■. tzsâ. ■sirrsz" —
Chapter ofEx]>Ior«e*|Thrilling ^•2tiS5B!

Story of ms Adventures Told in ZLZTLÏÏiï. 'TnSyir™, 
New BimswicT for News Readers 
Alpne

ANNUAL SWIM THROUGH THE CITY Of LONDON.
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The distance Is ..over" fourteen and ” v In the last race .there .were twfnty- 
one-half miles. All of the best swim- four male competitors, and, In addition 
mers In London*at one time and an- to them, eight women. There has been 
other hgve taken part In the event, remarkable advancement In swimming 
In fact, no swimmer Is thought to by women In England within the last 
have qualified as a long distance ccm- five years, and of the eight contes- 
petltor ' without having nlado the tante not one failed to make the dis- 
“swim through the stiy.” tance.

Au#S ÆazLBirzmsTyroMXtméiiÈ,i> ■»».. ^wp^hc^w.

The race was won by Mr. Taylor til 
about three and one-half hours. Ja#j 
vis, ai previous winner, was second (t 
Taylor, aiid 'T*- Reeve, who. 1» wejl 
known as a WHlardist in’ London, wak 
ninth in the race# Not one of the con
testants was- greatly distressed when 
the task was completed.

îbber on a jttate. 
s the name “Gjoa." 
ha* this warld-famoym ; 
ted past the" pt)1W*xA 
5, and McMillan got >hg.plf|,(_r 
venir.

One of the real aquatic events of the 
year in London is the annual swim 
through the city in the Thames, 
begins at Richmond Lock and cuds 
the Buzzard Training ship down the 
channel.

On this 
Inquiry 
steamer

tAe food supply.

Preparation of the staple food sup
ply Is of even greater importance than 
means of loc'othotlon. To the success 
of a prolonged Xrctlç" ‘enterprise In 
transit successive ' experlehce Is bound 
to dictate a wise choice of equipment, 
but it does not" often educate the stom
ach.

From the published accounts of Arc
tic travellers It is impossible to select 
a satisfactory menu for future explor
ers and. I ' hasten to' add that perhaps 
our experience -will be equally unsatis
factory to subsequent victims. Nor is 
it safe to ligten to scientific advice, 
for the stomacH Is the one organ*of 
the body which stands as the autocrat 
over every other human sense and 
passion and Will not easily 
to foreign dictates. The

Itere he

itsi, -• q-vrrry* ,t
! ï V r _ NOTICE TO PUBLISHERS

Bti$liàhed by arrangement with the New York 
___ Her»ld-
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1LOOKOIF i 
IPARED WITH OTTAWA

■ ïpjk. ; MONTREAL SOLID LABOR CONGRESS MUCH INTEREST 
111

4

■1;
>7-*4 3$ X jf-'XL' *'

Collins, While on His 
idays, Attended a 

Wedding
ENTHUSIASTIC

f»
iyield

MWi- prob- 
lem differs With every man. It differs 
with every expedition, and it Is radi
cally different with every nation. Thus 
when Dr. Geriache forced Norwegian 
food Into French stomachs he learned 
that there was 4 nationaUty in 
tronomy. .

Over a Hundred anâ 
Fifty Delegates Attend

' ♦ oriental labor

Sun’s Story of GasWell 
Attracts Attention

Thinks thé West is a 
Magnificent Country

WINNIPEG A WONDER

:
Jollins, I. C. R. police officer 
epot, returned yestesrday from 
bringing back an opinion of 

lies véry creditable to the fed- 
tal. . :r'T * ■> • ■
reets are so clean that you 
down and roll on them and 

tice any dust on your clothes," 
Collins, “and they -are as level 
>ages of a book,” A force of 
its whose white uniforms re- 
ihe gear of a barber. Is con- 
on the street, and the -, least 
l of dirt does not escape their 
couldn’t help contrastihg the 
appearance of ,Ottawa with 
presented when I last visited 
“-eight years ago. Then, under 
e of Bytown, it was a dirty, 
lling hole, which no person 
aagine held such possibilities.” 
llins was In Ottawa to he pres- 
he wedding of a niece of his. 
nt took place on Tuesday last- 
Collins one of the pleasantest 
of the affair was tils meet!fig 

drew Armstrong, a relative of 
h whom he went to school In 

Mr. Armstrong has been in 
for 35 years, and has become 
uccéssfùl business man In Ttfr- 
it he and his old school frlehd 
let until last week.

building and repairing sledges, mak- 
ter -clothing, kept- up ac tively interest 
while the great • crust which ?Faa to 
hold down the -uilruly deep for so 
many months thickened atid closed.

Synopsis of Previous Chapters
In the first instalment of his thrilling 

story, “The Conquest of the Pole," 
printed in the St. John Sun, on 
Wednesday, September 15th, Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook told of the start from 
Gloucester on the Bradley, of the voy
age td tile Polar seas and of the over
hauling en route of the equipment 
needed for the dash to the Pole. In a 
graphic manner the discoverer " wrote 
a story bf Eskimo life that never has 
been excelled for human interest, He 
told of the home life,'the tragedy and 
comedy that mingled in the dreary ex
istence of the dwellers in the Arctic 
and of the childlike eagerness of the 
natives to trade their valuable ■ furs 
and Ivories for the Simplest things of 
civilization. The yacht, her owner, 
Mr. John Bradley, the explorer and his 
party were pictured in their prelimin
ary work for the final dash. 'Finally^ 
after describing the various places 
visited in Greenland 
guides and information as to condi
tions further" north, Dr. Cooke wrote 
of, the trffi Acrosç Jng^efig^d Gulf, past 
Cape Auckland and on towardd Cape 
Robertson.. Here the discoverer, .cioced 
the first part of his narrative with 
Etait and Annotook, the last points of 
call looming in the icy distance. In 
thé second instalment, published iir the 
Bt. John Sun on Friday, Sèpt. 17, 
Dr. Cook described the journey to 
Btah and then on to Annotook, the 
place of plenty,, which he selected as 
the base for his dash to the Pole. In 
the third Instalment the explorer de
scribes the work of preparing his win
ter quarters, closing with a graphic 
description of a narwhal hunt.

Overwhelming Vote 
,r Against Present 

System

gas- AT EXHIBITION
DEPENDING ON ESKIMO FOOD. «■ A'

MhcKenzre King Says Those 
Who Oppose it Will Have a 
. Hearing-Other Speeches

Fou£ Thousand Attend F’ton 
Fair Yesterday-Livestock 

' Judgirig Nearly Finished

And Vancouver’s Futpre the 
Brightest-Good Class of 

Immigrants Coming

THE LAST LOOK AT THE SUÎÎ.
In this respect as In others, i was 

helped very much by the people who 
weqe to line up my forces.

The Esyma is ever hungry, but his 
taste Is normal. Things of doubtful 
value in nutrition form no part in his 
dietry. Meat and fat is entirely In 
favor as a steady diet without other 
adjuncts. His food requires neither 
sait nor sugar, nor Is cooking a matter 
of necessity, - Quantity ,is important, 
but quality applies only to the relative 
proportion of fat. With this key to 
the gastronomies of our lockers, pemi- 
can was selected as the staple food, 
which also served equally well for the 
dogs. We had an ample supply of 
pemiean made by Armour, of pounded 
dried beef, sprinkled vtifh 
Ins, some currants an<T i small- quan
tity of sugar. This, mixture was cem
ented together with heated beet tallow 
and runv Into tin cans containing six 
pounds bach. This combirtatlon was 
invented by an American Indian. It 
has been used before as part of the 
long list of foodstuffs in Arctic pro
ducts, but with us it was the whole bill 
of fare when away from game haunts. 
Only a few palate surprises were 
rled and these will be Indicated in the 
narrative of camp life.

The entire winter and night were 
spent with busy hands under direction 
of, Eskimo and Caucasian ingenuity 
in -working out the clothing and camp 
comforts without which we could not 
Invade the forbidden mystery of the 
Polar basin: Although we did not fol
low closely either the routes 
thods of our predecessors, 
nevertheless doubly’ indebted to them, 
for their experience, including their 
failures, were our stepping stones to 
success.

— During the last days of brief 
shine..the weather cleared, and at noon, 
on October 24th ' everybody sought the 
freedom of the open yfor a last glimpse 
of the dying day.

There was a charm of color and 
glitter; but no one «teemed quite happy 
as the sun sank under’ the southern 
Ice, for it was not to, rise again for 
ofie hundred and eighteen days,

- Thé Eskimos took thié as a signal 
to enter a trance of sadness. In which 
the bereavement of each family and 
the discomfort • of the year are enact
ed In dramatic chants Or dances.

But to1 us the sunset of 1907 was an 
inspiration for the final work in di
recting the shaping of the outfit with 
which to begin the conquest of the 
Pole at the sunrise of .1908. Most ex
peditions have had the advantage of 
the liberal band of a government or 
of all ample private fund. We 
denied both favors.

But

sun-

COUNCILCUT IN HALF
QUEBEC, Sept. 20.—With over 150 

delegates from outside points the 
twenty-fifth annual convention .of the' 
Trades and Labor Congress opened 
this morning to the private bills com
mittee room of the parliament build
ings and will continue until Friday 
evening next, during which time many 
matters of interest to working men 
will be discussed. The delegaets to 
the Congress arrived in large numbers 
on Saturday evening and yesterday 
and when the convsntlln was called to 
order this morning by the president, 
A. Verville, M. P., it promised" to be 
one of the largest in its history.

Sir Loftier Gouin urged the delegates 
to study deeply the educational ques
tion so ' aa to know what to ask for 
and not look for the Impossible.

Hon. W. MacKenzle King declared 
that It was his Intention to make or 
the labor department one of the best 
organized. He urged the delegates to 
look at the labor question from a na
tional point of view.

He "promised that before the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was give an opportun
ity to employ Oriental labor on its; 
western section other interests would 
be given an opportunity of being 
heard.

EXHIBITON GROUNDS, Frederic, 
ton, ' Sept. 20.—The exhibition went 
along .with a good swing today, th< 
weather was all that could be desired 
and the attendance of the best,
ÎOur thousand passing through the 
turnstiles. With the large ■ excursions 
due here tomorrow the record of Fred
ericton exhibitions should- be easily 
broken. V * V -

The Wild West show gave their first 
performance this aftemon and made 
a good hit, their specialties consisting 
of war dances and various tricks. The 
show consists of twenty-five men, and 
previous to the performance they gave 
a street parade. They performed' 
again this evening.

The awarding of prizes was 
tinned all day. W. W. Black of Am
herst made a clean sweep on heifers, 
winning fifteen first and three dip
lomas. Wm. Pinkney and Chas. Pink
ney of Yarmouth‘woii all ’the yriziâ 'ïh 
the Devonshire " hërdttî'^feàfeék^'iîôk 
of chartedtfetrwh1 WfW W^Mt 
honors for pïd G&râséÿé

càfiiÉs»
St. Mary’s band of St. John supplied 

the musi/i at the exhibition today, and 
their playing was much appreciated.

John E. Stocker of Oromocto is giv
ing information in the agricultural , 
hall daily on the successful handling 
of bees.

Lord Strathcona’s special train 
reached the city from Halifax last 
evening at 9.15 o'clock, having beaten 
out the regular passenger train ' rate 
for the distance by over three hours. 
The special left - Halifax at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and left 
Moncton at 7.19 o’clock last evening.

Accompàngtog the High Commis
sioner ape, his grandchildren, viiss 
Frances Howard and Donald Howard^ 
and 'C* ©nChipman, commlsslbner of 
the. Hu<jj&n ', Bay Company. Miss 
Howard and Mr. Howard will also be 
with His. .Lordship' when he sails on 
duties of

Board of Control Endorsed by 
Sweeping 

y Majority
X

somai

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.— Montreal 
made an attempt today to put an end 

to the bad methods to vogue at the 
City Hall as brought out by the Royal 

-Commission, by voting In favor of a 
reduction of aldermen by one-half, 
from forty-fopr to twenty-two, and by 
the creation of a board t of control 
which will perfect the duties formerly 
in charge of committees of aldermen. 
That the decision was not a half
hearted one may be seen by the details 
of the vote:

in search of
a few rals-

were bis position, which he Is 
again assuming at the request of the 
Governor General and council.

During the five minutes in which 
locomotlces were being changed here, 
Lord Strathcona stood upon the rear 
end of his private car Earnscriffe, and 
newspaper representatives were able 
to secure a few words of conversation 
from him.

con-we were not encumbered with 
a cargo of • misfits devised by homo 
dreamèrs, nor was the project hnndi- 
dapped^by the usual army of novices, 
for white

DRST, N. S-, ept. 19.—The farm 
mown as the Burton Embree 
it Amherst Point, occupied by 
iears, was totally destroyed by 
t night, together with all the 
i, Including clothing. The fam- 
e wakened by the choking of 
ngest child and found the house 
smoke and barely escaped with 
irees. Mr. Sears’ loss Is a seri- 

as he had no Insurance.

For reduction of Aldermen, 19,585.
Against, 1,640.
Majority for reduction, 17,945.
For boaajd of control, 18,528.
Against, 2,413. ,
Majority for, 18,115.
For board of works, 3,050.
Against, 14,499.
Majority against, 11,499.
The board of works was a substitute 

proposed by the council for the board 
of control, performing much the same 
duties and having much the same 
powers, its members being the heads 
of the various civic departments. It 
would be appointed by the council. The 
board of control is to be elected by the 
people and each member will be paid 
a salary of $10,000 per year. There 
are to be four members.

Every ward in the city voted In 
favor of the change ,and there were 
only two. polls in which a negative 
vote was cast, both in St. Mary’s 
ward, which is represented by Aid. 
Mederic Martin, whose name was 
mentioned several times before the 
Royal Commission. ■ He held his 
stituents together better than any of 
the other aldermen opposed to the 
boas-d of control, and even he was 
beaten by nearly two to one, the gen
eral proposition throughout the city 
being eighteen to one.

There were fears In some quarters 
that the French speaking wards would 
vote wrong, the allegation having been 
made that the practical working out 
of the new system would be to place 
control of the city in the hands of the 
English speaking aldermen and con
trollers.

The argument did not have any ef
fect, as the FVennh speaking wards 
were to all Intents and purposes quite 
as solid as the -English.

men at best iftust be re
garded as amateurs compared with 
the;-expert efficiency of the Eskimo in 

■his Own environment. Our food

car-

sup-r
ply contained only the prime factors 
of primitive nourishment, 
feeds and laboratory concoctions did 
not fill an

His Lordship explained that he was 
now somewhat deaf as the result of 
Injury received from the concussion of 
a cannon

Special

important part in

Nor had we balloons, auto, motor 
sleds or other freak devices. We did, 
howeVer; ' have an abundance of the 
best hickory, '.suitable material, and 
all the raw material for the sled andx 
Its accessories which was henceforth 
to be linked with our destiny.

The sled was evolved as the result 
of careful study of local environment 
-and of thq anticipate# ice surface 
northward. We did not copy the Mc
Clintock sled, with its wide runners,

, hut which has been used by most ex
plorers for fifty years. Nor did 
abandon the old fashioned Iron shies 
for German silver strips.

WHAT A POLAR SLED SHOULD 
7 BE.

our lard- near which he had been 
standing at the time of firing. 
Lordship also carried his right arm in 
a sitog.

Lord Strathcona stated that his trip 
had been made purely as a personal 
visit to the Governor of Nova Scotia, 
whom he desired to see before leaving 
for the old country.

During his several weeks' stay In 
Canada also he had been through the 
western country and had been unwill- 
ing to go away without a gllmpse^at 
the 7 esatern prpvlnceéj Atoed as to 
his.Impression ot this sé'ctlcm of Can-

! er.

CIVIC RECEPTION TO 
THE PLENARY COUNCIL

' ! His

VOUS DISORDERS or me-The Conquest of the Pole We are
ijtSt I4

By Dr. Frederick A. Cookitly Cured by the Use of 

Williams* Pink Pills
End of fourth instalment.

Fpnrth Instalment
Very Successful Function at 

Quebec-Thoùsands of 
Citizens Attend

(To be continued.)
il " v-r ;

------------- :—-------
OTTAWA, Sept. 20,-^-The ‘Minister of 

Labor has appointed Jas. H. Gilmour 
of proclçvWe, and Aaron C. R. Mosher, 
of Halifax? as. members of the board , 
of conciliation and investigation,which 

-has been established

Storms now came up with such force 
and frequency that It was not safe to 
venture out in hayaks. A few • wal
ruses .were captured from boats... then 
sea hunting, was confined to the quest 
of seal hunting through the young ice.

A similar quest was being followed 
at every village ; from Annotook to 
Cape York. But all sea activity would 
now soon be limited to a few open 
spaces near prominent headlands.

The scent of the real hunt changed 
from the sea to the land. We had as

bur hand trembles or Is un- 
| remember that this is a sure 
rly sign of your nervous system 
it fault. The mischief may de- 
o a worse stage. You feel unac- 
bly weak and weary after exsr- 
lou lose flesh; you turn against 
[id suffer palpitations and indl- 
i after eating. At times you are 
|y irritable, greatly depressed 
ally worried. Sometimes -sharp 
hoot down your spine and- legs 
pbably neuralgia .robs you i of 
asp at night. These are some of 
ubles that indicate the presence 
bus disorders- If these troubles 
fleeted they result in, complete 
I collapse and possibly paralysis, 
lliams’ Ping Pills have won a 
sputation by curing all forms of 
L disease. The nervous system 
entirely upon the .blood supply 

irishment; when the blood •* 
id weak the nerv os are affected 
ribed. Dr. Williams’ pink PlUa 
L increase the supply of good red 
feed, strengthen and tone the 
enable them to perform their 

Lis and dispel all signs of a 
awn.
lames H. Ward, Lori’s Cove, N. 
fc: "About two years ago I suf- 
b much from nervous prostration, 
was a helpless wreck. .1 suf- 

rrom headaches and a constant 
of dlzzinîss. The least unusual 
would startle me and set my 
alpitating violently. I had little 
ippetlte, and grew so weak that 
jardly able to drag myself about, 
uld not do my housework. In 
vay I was In a deplorame conci- 
As the medicine I had been tak- 
med to' do me no good, my lius- 
»t a supply of Dr.WUHams’ Plnk 
I had only been talcing .the Bjlle 
ouple of weeks, when Ï seemed 
somewhat, better, and this en- 

id me to continue the treatineht. 
;hat on my strength gradually 
eiy returned, and In the course 
tv more weeks I was once more 

woman, able fo do my own 
ork and feeling better than I 
ae for years. I have, since re- 
I well and feel that I Owe "flay 
ealth to the heating power* of 
Hams’ Pink Pills.” T‘ ‘

The management at con
siderable expense has procured for 
amusement hall this week the notedada, the High Commissioner replied 

that “it seemed to be doing nicely." ‘e 
i Ko Canadian, however, he said, 
should he^ect seeing the Northwest. 
Winnipeg he regarded as a wonder
ful city, developed as it had been 
within his remembrance from h post 
with one hundred and fifty residents 
to a magnificent city of fine buildings 
with a population of 130,000.

Vancouver, too, came in for praise 
from His Lordship, who remarked up
on , Its growth, in a few years, from 
nothing to a City of. 100,000 souls.

“I would not be surprised to see it 
hejome the greatest ci,ty in Canada,” 
Lord Stràthcoffa remarked.

we
QUEBEC: Sept. 20.—The reception 

tendered by Sir Geo. Garneau, mayor 
of this city, and aldermen, to the 
fathers of the plenary council in the 
City Hall ^his evening was a grand 
success and was attended by thou
sands of citizens. The reception last
ed from eight to eleven p. m. and al
most every archbishop attd bishop, as 
well as the delegates to the council, 
were present. The City Hall had been 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
and the reception was held In the 
council chamber.

Mgr. Sbarretti, papal ablegate, sir 
Georfee Garneau, Mgr. Begin, Mgr.
Bruchesl,.Mgr. Lengevin and. Mr. Gau
thier remained all evening in the 
council chamber, reoeiving the crowds 
that passed in and as soon as they had. As the engine of No., 5 ire sfcattott 
shaken hands lyith the ablegate, the was responding to yesterday’s «term 
guests passed into the mayor’s recep- it struck the Kentucky thoroughbred’ 
tlbn rooms, where they shook hands horse which Peter, Clinch purchased 
with all the other fathers of the coun- .frqm the provincial government, 
cil. Tomorrow evening a reception will | Martin Chapman was in the saddle» 
be held at Spencerwood.

Bailiols, Europe’s great equilibrists, 
and also Marian and Pyser, world re
nowned acrobats.

At the solicitation of a great number 
the Alabama troubadours have been 
induced to remain until the closing oS 
the exhibition.

Dr. Bailey, who Is In charge of tha 
New Brunswick mineral display, and 
most of which has been collected by; 
himself, has placed In front of his ex-' 
hlbit the first page of today’s St. John 
Sun diicrlbing the great natural gas 
well of Alberta, and alongside speci
mens of the oil as well as samples Of 
the oil sand. The exhibit attracts 
much attention.

con-
to Inquire into 

the points at issue between the Board 
of Management and the Intercolonial 
Railway and the round house 
ployees at Halifax. The two commis
sioners are now In communication for 
the purpose of selecting a third mem
ber of the board to act as chairman.

The conditions which a Polar sled 
must meet are too complex to outline 
here. In a broad sense it seemed that 
the best qualities of the best wood 
Yukon sled could be combined with 
the local fitness of the Eskimo craft, 
with tough hickory fibre and sealskin

em-
yet no caribou meat. The little autfs 
gathered In flats during the summer, 
and elder "ducks, bagged later, disap
peared fast when-used as steady diet.
We must procure hare, ptarmigan and ... ... , .
reindeer, for we hàd not yet learned ' h‘n8S „t0 make elasttlc Joints. With 
to eat with a relish the fishy liver-like p,e”ty of^native ingenuity to foresee 
substance which is characteristic of ®-n<* Provide for adaptability and en- 
all marin a Animals durance the possibilities of our clod

Guns and ammunition were distribut- factory were very good. 
ed, and when the winds were easy ^°r harness the Eskimos’ pat- 
enough to allow one to venture out . whs adopted, but canine economy 
every man sought the neighboring-1 ls.BUch that when rations are reduced 
hills. Franke also took his exercise ! to workable limits the leather . -traps
with a gun on hits shoulder. The com disappear fs food. To; overcome this The coffee drtaker who has suffered 
bined résulte gavé a long line of ptar- disaster .t^e shoulder straps were made and then ^been completely relieved by
migan, two reindeer and sixteen hares. °* fo as of strong, canvas, while the changing /rom coffee to Postum'
As snow covered the under slopes the traces were out from cotton log line. something valuable, 
game was forced doyrti near the sea, A boat is an important adjunct to He or she has no doubt about it. A 
where we copld etlU hope to hunt In every s^ed expedition which hopes to California lady
the feeble light of the early part of venture far ,rom lta ba*e of opera-

♦

KNOW NOW ‘ " -

And Will Never Forget the 

Experience

When inquiry was made as to his 
pRtos in resuming the High Commis- 
slonership, he intimated that some
thing new was to be done, but added,
“One- does not tell those things." Im
migration from the Old Country to The trades and labor council also 
Canada Would, he expected, be large condemned the change, but the re
tins coming season. The splendid turns do not- show that Its action had 
quality of’ the incomers -who were now any gréât effett on the result, 
being secured wàs more a cause for 
congratulation than their numbers.
The same was true of the thousands of 
completely outfitted settlers who were 
crossing the border from thé United 
States. ’s

Lord Strathcona Has not been in St.
John since 1906, when he landed here 
from one of the. Empress stéamers. ‘T

ii

knows
Neither he nor the horse was injured.-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

g ASTORIAi . ..........................

-
says:

"I teamed the'truth about coffee In 
lions. It Is a matter of necessity, even i a peculiar way. My husband who.has 
when following the new coast line, as for years been of a very Bilious tern
is shown by mishap of Mylius Erick- . perament decided to leave off coffee and

give Postum a trial and as I did not 
wan: the trouble of making two bev
erages for meals I concluded to try> have often been ln the Provinces," said 
Pos'-um, too, and the results have been His Lordship, “and can remember go
tha/ while my husband- has been lnK over the Intercolonial when it was 
grently benefited, I have myself re- called a one-horse road.” 
cfeived even greater benefit.

"When I began to drink Postum I 
was thin in flesh and very nervous.
Now I actually weigh 16 pounds more 
than I did at that time and I 
stronger pbyeiolajly and in my nerves, 
white husband lç,tree from all Ms alls.

”’Ve have learned otir little lesson 
a bo it coffee and we-know something 
about Pestum, K>o, for we have used 
Pos. um steadily fop the last three 
yeaie and We thill always continue to 
do so.

Mt

NO ANXIETY FOR WINTER.

With a larder fairly stocked, and ; Ben; for if he had had a boat he wbuld 
good prospects for" other tasty meatt I himself have returned to tell the story 
we were spared the usüàl anxiety of of the Danish expedition to Bast 
a winter without Winter supplies, ànd Greenland. 7 '‘
Franke was Just the man to use this . Need for a boat comes with- the
game to good, effect for he had a way changed conditions* of the advancing 
of preparing our primitive provisions «-son. Thir.gn mart be carried for 
that made our dinners seem quite several months for à chance use In

t ai§?iUan? “°.Ule 81>reaa’ 1 the last'staiès; of the return, but since 
In the middle of October fox skins f00d supplies are necessarily limited,

aîitrih.fted an* “T Steel traj,s delay is fatal. Therefore, when open
were distributed and set near the water prevents progress a boat " be-

K^VeK6,111* E,kl" '^mes fi thé nature of a life preserver. 
aband°r tbfiF sealskin; ’ Foollsh indeed is thé explorer who 

Winter ?v,J e-rHnUe y ln thelr itoaglnes this detail of r the problem.
Zi wuh . The ground was cover- Transport of a boat, however, offers 
frJIn W a” eea was nearIy objections. Nansen Introduced the 

everyv!here- _ 1 Kayak ar# most explorers since have
Ty, * ?0r : adopted the same, device. The Eskimo

ne cold and ”*«ht. The tern- can0e -gerves the purpose very well,
S LT. !tb^„2° deareea be^w but to carry'it for'three months with-

h6?0™1"8 out, hopeless destruction requires an 
er th°U/h COld" amount of energy which stamps the
able. An ice fort was fo^med^STd l P°la,r venture With failure. ,vi. 

the winter sledging was begun by short j SELECTING A BOAT; '
excursions to bait fox traps and gather Sectional boats, alumfnum boats; 
ing dog harness and shaping new Win- skl„ floàts and other devices have 

a6,) ^68- * f been tried, but to.aft:there is’thé saihe
AU these pursuits. With the work of . fatal objection 01 Impossible trans-

old-home W,EEK AT stony-
RIDGÉ.

STVanger. in Their Midst—“This heme- 
coming celebration isn’t very tpuch of 
a success, is it?" t 

Citizen—"WeU, ye see, we got a 
pretty cold deal—,he only feller who 
come home was Old B1U Skinner, an
num of us was hopin’, he’d gone for 
good.—Puck.

-x

for thé Winter Monthsv.

The next few months wiff be spent Indoors. You should maxe- 
your house look as attractive as possible inside. Floors should 

;!‘ be repainted or revarnished, wainscoting cleaned and painted, 
stove pipes enameled, cupboards, shelving, furniture, walls, 
radiators and everything in *id about the house “brightened 
up.” Sherwin-Williams Brighten Up Finishes include a 
paint and varnish and stain and enamel for every purpose. 
You will find the operation of “brightening up” not laborious, 
but interesting, and the improved appearance of your house 
will delight you. Ask your dealer for

A

WEALTHY CHINESE.ARE 
HOMEWARD BOUND

■f: .
-

am
icon .Chinamen, they have adhered 
closely te their Ortnetal style of dress.

Their transportation Is Over the C. 
P. R., but from St. John to Montreal 
they must travel over «the I. C. R., as 
their passage through Maine is pro
hibited by the state and federal laws. 
.The railway is sending a man in 
charge of the party.

■While these were the most distin
guished they formed only a portion of 
the strange Chinamen in the city yes
terday. A party of ninety Chinks 
reached z the city by steamer yester
day and are being held here in bond 
until the sailing of the Soho. None of 
them will be permitted to land. The 
ninety are bound for Mexico, where 
they are under contract as laborers.

Among the passengers by last even
ing’s train over" the I. C. R. were tw<? 
very wealthy Chinese merchants from 
Demerara, West Indies, who are re
turning to Hong Kong to spend their 
western-gathered fortunes ln the land 
where eVery true Chinaman must be 
Interred. They reached St. John by 
the steamer Soho. Each had with him 
a bôdy-servant, and a varied assort
ment of luggage. The pair conduct the 
largest general store in the West In
dies. Unlike the Canadian and Amer-

" “We have no more use for coffee— 
the drug drittk. We prefer Postum 
and health."

Look in pkgs for the famomus little 
book, “The Road to ^ellville.” There’s 
a Reason."

other weak, sickly, worn out, 
person should follow the ex- 

! Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Wil- 
•ink" Pills a fair trial. These 
11 send new blood coursing 
the veins and bring brightness 
rgy tq the weak and deepens- 
a by ail medicine dealers, ot by 
50 cents a box from The Dr. 

i* Medicine Co- BrockvlUa. Oht-

Sherwin-Williams
Brighten Up Finishes
Hait.in Canada, _ 7»19Ktttwm-WKUAf Co. Himtnal Tomato Wlmtpf

\

1(war read the aÿeva letter ? A now 
one. eppt*r$ frem time totim** They 

geealne, true, and full ef humanare
latere
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MacKcnzle and Mann are great rail- Lure of money; prepare plane and spe- MORE POLES TO FIND ! word. Chronicle, the Board should at once
, St, way builders, but their operation of ciflcatiens and award contracts fof ' . That trend cannot be turned without adopt what is known In United State*

their roads in the West or in Nova municipal works 4nd services; Phr- ;:p ?D!" at Jea,ffi’ .°Lb„la an effort. It will most certainly never railway circles as the'Creative Bust- 
Scoti.a gvves small ground for chase materials, supplie*, etc.; inspect an^./ °arf t?re.-Ksf®e„ , at 7?.ere„,n_ be turned by magic. We believe that ness Rate, that is to say, a freight

—-Itellef tha ttiey ..would make and superintendent,, -municipal an^W^mfurl^ the farm will got yteld a large return >ate designed primarily to create traf-
the Intercolonial provide the works, and geherilly control t(J *e®* rne goal of all utese cen 0f cugh nor ^ ai-larg* demand* Hcrx. Lflc foj. the road fey1 •>ncôuraging indue-
kind vOf service ye need. Their the municipa| eervants.;, . No de- of Atctic Wing the t prize ^for technicii skilTnor bu5nw acumw.
main interests, too, lie elsewhere. And cislon of hfmrd to haVe which so many good lives have bten i# 0ur belief is th«n th« davs I , *^opment. xnis rate .snouiathe Grand Trunk Pacific has apparent- effect im h..n fnnrbved liv the Eays Peary, "Common-place; . . ,!«*« nut th« f?P y t0 a 1 rAW material entering into
ly yet to'learn that there is susfc .a «ty CoLci but ’the eftycouncil W Uke every day.- And Cook do» w WZXm Ü ÎÏ® «^“tactured produp^ carried by
Place as life. Maritime Provinces, cannot^Z^rseadeciston ofthe board scribes H-“nothmg to ses but iceî ico. .**ba‘1the farm has bea en the railway It should not be In .excess.
Though the lino which the government or amend report J,, vecommendatién ;«* • • Wo, li to. No lanq. No spot to optortWtiM nor tho «souses 9 «*VWPer cent, per tonis building for this company is value- made bv u cxcent bv a of an relieve the monotony qt frost," the faSn *er mtle *®d 8bould not’ lB any 0*ae‘
less without means of reaching St, absolute majority of the membership. : ,a',lcleI,]t; move the unbelief of tills or any gen- ** le* than 20 centS Ptr to”; flr* *®
John and Halifax and terminal facill Under this arrangement the Council of dtima Ihufe; of a strange land ai . era< lon we can leftch tj,V big am- 
ties there, its officials so far have made, wlll stlu have 8U/érvlaion and final People oeliind that stern barrier which Won8 b6y how to gpand ^ hi(f Bkiu 
no effort in this direction nor ato- control, over all espmdltupves and the ba? turned men hacklhesc many C0H,peillBg, the BO|l t0 yjeW, him 
played any interest. authority to lay out general plans of y®a”: °-a »ard®a °( Edcn lgept l~ adequate return for intelligent toil.

civic policy, but will be reUcved of de- violate by'guardian angels wto. ____
tail work and removed from the pr-.s- f-"ords of boreal flame. Knoxxledo
sure of patronage conneçted with thé" hati tak«i all this away and has left THE BRANCH LINES
"ThiVLc^o^îSfe Xt Weit"««S;.iUtbe,»e business of SC- M, Eastern Chronicle, of New 

pend, uppn the per-ondMitogrtty and- ence these-days, th’s shattering of old <»l»«Few expre?res hearty agreement 
efflc.en^ of the Conteoners? amf fomtcrtable dreams. They took with The Sun’s advocacy, of the Inter
parent that this system, ty fixing & &lrles long ago. these men who colonial branch Kpe policy and <t.ppre- 
flniteiy the responsibility for every pee|" and P«T and Prove things out for Uution p( Hon. >Ir.. .EmpersOHA in- 
item of civic enterprise, by iro\ idirig themselves. They have shown us our valuable work in inaugurating and 
a central executive to bouffuC*. the ex- d«-ads but twisted trees gUmpped sud- proposal for -the extension
ecution of all municipalvWorits aim Oenty; our nymphs but shadows of Qf jhe MaritimeirÿllVay. -The policy 
services, by seciiring a co-Sttiination leaves. They have"followed the rain- of taking over branches feeding tho I.
Of purpose among the departments and boxv to lts f<K>t a,ld fo«ad 1,0 gold' c- 9- £u.,d. constructing new ones, when 
by ensuing the consideration of all <m- Tbey have mlped away the foundation necessary, should bo put in operation 
portant matter» by two sots of men 01 faith from under that City whose without defoy,- says TJie CUrpntele. 
each serving as a check on the other light to tlred mens’ ®yee was like unto ’A branch railway of eighty miles 
will improve the general efficiency of a stono most precious. Almost they from the T, C. ti. in this cotinty will 
civie government and should tend to lliiVe taken away our Lord, and they 6dd a constituency of 25,000 people and 
prevent or greatly diminish offences themselves know noc where they have bvor a million apres of area, to its ter 
such as those whose discovery créât- la*d Him. r*tpra. Resides such a branch would
ed the recent scandal But though wo must be sat! for strike the Atlantic Ocean at a par1

We have not in St John such urgent visions lost, Wo must be glad Hitt mu teimlug with, edlblev fish-a part With 
need Tor/civic reorganization'as Mont- wp6!S rqther have knowledge, oven HMmHable possibilities and a part 
real had. Our Common Council has tv-ough its taste Ae bitter, than the whore tho trade In fresh fish Would 
teller, amdep, no suspic.on of dt#oaopty, ml2.ty Pleasantness of dreams; «teç yi.-açh onormPUs prbportiôns-in fact 
and though it has been freelylriticiBed 'also that the °r fcyetT- »“4t tikuld hnrtyy be put upon it, £alk
In the matter of capacity, the. general wonde’* haa 8»v<in ps’a greater woader Bbeçt the prslrteM-acre7for acre of the 
efficiency of the municipal services is stllL ^ havê found the place where imrve.St ot the sea pff the Gqysbori 
Well up to the average of similar cities the earth-turns around on its Aide sho.e Wrtld é<eel (St of'the prairie 
But It is obvious that the system un- under 11 vertica' north star; but they as ton excels one. 
tier which it works is loose "and. cum- have *<*■ t"Vad why the earth turns 
bersome and contributes to uncertainty ar°und or why the star stays vertical, 
and '.to a lack : of peptinunity Tht*>" have taken away the pot of gold 
in general-management. There ig no from the rainbow's foot, but they have 
definite centre of authority no cob- Klven us t,le ultrâ-violet rays. For 
tain locatiihl of tespoHslbliity for any Boroas they have given us the bar- 
feature that may be open to criticism. ometer; for Neptune’s trident, the 
And without some central fixation of compass, Our mtlgic carpets are-gone: 
executive authority an* responsibility, hut-wo -have telephones and flying 
practical and efficient management is machine?. Puck has vanished kilt we , 
difficult in any business. , The Sun be- ha-ve wireless.’ We may have lost 
lievos_ that an adaptation of the Boaj-d something of qqr ylsiop of the life tt 
of control idea 'to local conditions come, but we have gained a new vlstoi 
would-be a good thlng/for st.~' John ot. the Éreâtnees of this llfe j^re., 
and lias long advocatad a careful eon- Half-gods are going-, but "gods arrive, 
sidération of this-policy by ihe alfler- A<,d so it will fee-Always other Poles, 
men and Its submission to the elector- to. discover, .and .after these, .other?, 
ate for Judgment. If such submission After thp, surface of the earth, there 
were made there is little room for ls the earth beneath; and then the
doubt of a favorable verdict or of bene- star*. a”d the stars-' beyond. And 
ficia.1 results, frpm the. application of whiea wo .have solved - the universe 
th policy.. 7 V without, thefe *18 still the Universe ’

■ " within,
“Open horizons round,
“Ô mounting mind, to scenes unsung,
"Wherein shall walk a lusty Time;
“Our earth is young;
“Of-measure without bound; .
Infini te.are tlie heights to cllnth*

*The depths to sound-' " r
; A.

THE NEWS is published every week 
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tentlon. That something must be 
Immediately to make Imperial 
communication cheaper was the

caiy6
.... ■’.muni-.

mous conclusion of the recent Confer, 
ence . (n London and but for „ 
uncertainty added to the situation 
tffe increasing possibilities of the wi-c 
less method It is likely that some 
nite action toward the construction of 
a state owned cable system woulri 
been taken before this. Failing ^ 
early development of Mr. Marcon-s 

' promise to" handle transatiar.fi, :
...........  , sages in any quantity at a rate

other words, the minimum-rate should most five cents a word, the -utu ■ 
ibe 20 cents per ton, thus protecting Will call tor this action as the ,,ni 
the road In the case ot short hauls, parent solution of an impoum t 
Secondly, the Intercolonial Should problem, 
make a point of purchasing Its sup
plies for all its r,equli*enTantBi wher
ever possible, from manufacturers ' on 
its lines, add in erder to encourage

'SS&ST^^^Stss: ^asfsrr rs **• -theroon shçold.give a reasonable pre- thel fMP . mve made tins
r:a ""

these terms Ad should " thsist: open 11,? ™!^' > ™any a town
getting the same. Furthe^ore. " Ihe ^m^
Board should pursue an aggressive b°°m'
policy "of advertising ona bToafi Basis. . , ..It is .not pleasing to be told- that ,at ^W0 at *ea,st ot theBS three big things
the Toronto exhibition the Intercolonial yestel"iay’s news have
was the 0Hly important raifwây which mer‘î8’ un8<>aSht
was not represented. The Interco}- m,,, “a"
onial needs more traffic, and ft must , ,, . le* service,. v in, !i js
go after It in a businesslike way. ,phlp, I™!/ , fn"J 
What is wanted At'this juncture, con- ^ tbe a^lvUy,l°! the
eludes The Chronicle, -is not starving ° <tttCnli,,nr ... :,e™r,=^:£r r,:,:
türè • " ' * subsidy. But the new passenger line

Here are some eminently sensible and rrtpr™irf ^ tCj St J m
practical appUcattens of the principle tL 12 wfn, y fC*USe St'
which-Tire-Suri has long been urging- ^F ^°rt' And tha 
that tha, greatest need as well as the P™1 ot tbe Pro,Posed sugar retin- 
mtst pressing duty of the Intercolonial, ery has come here for a site after 
is development; that, only by progrès- veylag ha f of .Canada, and has 
siye cultivation of, its territory and ex- not answer any efforts to attract 
panslon oi its" property anÿ service can new industries here, but in the face ot 
Ihe Intercolonial establish itself on a civic cold shoulders and skepticism, 
permanently paying tjasla and provide It is a great thing for St. John that 
for these'Maritime .Provinces that in- these opportunities have come in this 
dustrlal stimulus atfa encouragement to way—great not only In the practical 
which they are entitle^ from tbetrans- value of the new enterprises and in the 
portatlon agency upori "which they profit they hold for the future, but in 

TARIFF BV COMMISSION chiefly depend: the evidence their arrival furnishes of
The P»n»s'i.n t Wbil1 Th* Sun ha? not sufficient the valve of St. John’s advantages foz

àllon Mai,lUt3CtuKtS A'soci* knowledge of transportation conditions such enterprises. We need this evid-
has hesltati2te a2,t » at®emMy v intelligently dispute or agree with ence Just now about asm uch
recommendation f» f °f ^ “-1® ChronlcIe's suggested rate of 20 need the industries themselves; need
a permanent Tariff l°? ?? raw materials used in lt not only to advertise us abroad, but

J . ni iarlff CbinmlésiOM. The local manufacture, the principle In- mnrfitn vir ««.m Wcm,!
fhi “ a<:turers are evidently not en- volred—that a preferential rate on such to aroUSe in our neemie that 2*

C the »r°1ect- They ' materials should be given for the en- 22 and ronL™™ »!!
. ™ ViZu dedP^te ideas respecting the nouragement of local industries — must xvhj„h , optimism
2 ;>,They knOW whattiiey want and commend itself immediately to the whlch 13 essential to progress.

y ttley want “• They ÿave not found - trading public. The recommendation 
.e present government altogether of that industries upon which the road 

tt, t °P1Mon- They hava some, diqpe depends for traffic should alqo be given 
at a permanent^Commission would be a pra£ereac*"ln the. purchase of supplies 
ore amenable to their . part}eul«y for" the road would hay* a similarly 

•1.2 n reason. That hope, however, stimulating éffect if adopted and de- 
man hence, t|»e hesitation. . And mands equal favor frorti the public and

~g«S£S!r* a° iff.,=
certainly therejs much to.be said in railway development there Is room for 

favor of the establishment of a perma- no difference of opinion among progres- 
nent body of experts to keépstn eqîg slvë business men, though the ï. C. R. 
slant touch with trade conditions and board seems to lack realization of this, 
o apply the general fiscal policy of the Economy is only one necessitiy of suc- 

u0lTTe2 l° 8pec,flc *n8tances in the cessful business management. And 
i ght of their expert information. But pressed beyond a certain point — as

is not flea» that this ls what tffe when it weakens earning power—econ-
mfcnyfaclurera mean. If, ’perchance, omy becomes the worst kind of extrav- 
w at they desire'is that the matter of agance. If tffe Maritime Provinçes
ariff adjustments be taken quite out Were at a permanent standstill; if there

or politics and left absolutely with an were no reasonable possibility of in- 
independent board of expert assessors; creasing the earning power of the 

at neither the people nor their re- Intercolonial by increased traffic—both 
présentâtes, nor the government as to quantity and grade—the narrow 
s ould have any opportunity for recog- retrenchment policy of the present 
n zed revision of the findings ot these management would be justifiable. But 
experts, the negative of the public will this is not the case. No section of Can- 

at‘C and lmmed,ate- ada has in greater and more available
But for the appointment of a perma- profusion the raw materials of progress 

n*Bt board whose recommendations and prosperity than the Maritime Pro- 
wouid be available fop the guidance of vinces. And no human agency has 

e government in shaping legislation, better opportunity to develop these raw 
.there is much to be said. Qf repent materials into a wealth of profitable 
years, tariff legislation has ottered evl- business for the country, and for itself 
dence of the serious and careful work as an inevitable partner in Maritime 
of the egpert. The olfl days of spas- prosperity, than the Intercolonial, 
modie wire-pulling has passed. There 
has bees a clear Recognition of the 
public demand for an iinpartial consid
eration of all Interests which has led to 
a gratifying increase in departmental 
efficiency.

A Commission to do more than this 
is, in existing conditions, impossible.
Men_makihg that proposal take certain 
things for granted which are as yet in 
dispute. In spite of the fact that tariff 
disputes have not entered into recent 
election discussions we cannot claim 
that Canadians are unanimous in re
spect to the principles which should 
be applied In fixing the tariff. We al>- 
point a Railway Commission and give 
it very large powers, but those powers 
are to be exercised in the impartial en
forcement of certain well-defined and 
generally accepted principles. We be
lieve, for instance, that all
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THE FUTURE OF THE I. C. R. an-I6 Discussing the new management of 
the Intercolonial and its prospects, of 
making a success of the job, the Can
adian Courier quotes “the general im
pression” ao “not overly favorable,” 
With which, as far-as_the Maritime 
Provinces jiro concerned,* we are con
strained to agree. But the ground upon 
which Tho CoXiriër hases its own con
clusion that the Board will fail in. Its 
effort is itself without foundation.

According to The Courier’s idea, the 
rock upon which the Board- will o .me 
to wriyk Is the fact that the Interco
lonial's working staff is -inefficient and 
that the management has not sufficient 
power t-o discharge incapable apd hire 
capable men. "It is doubtful,” says 
The Courier, “if they have enough 
power to enable them to use the prun
ing knife thoroughly. Lopping off a 
few small twigs on *lie outer edge of 
the tree is not likely to make much 
change. The only really effective 
method would be to give the commis
sion absolute power to hire and dis
miss. This they will never have, so 
long gs tlie politicians hgve their pre
sent ideals and policies. Ever since • 
the Intercolonial was built, the people 
have been taught that the patronage or 
the road was the prize of -the ruling 
political party- The employes ha-Re al
ways been striving to win the favor of 
the politicians ratiter than the ap
proval of .their superiors. The writer 
has been in an Intercolonial sleeping- 
car, and through the, curtains of his 
berth watched two passengers, the 
sleeping-car conductor and the train 
conductor play cards as the train rum
bled through the night from Montreal 
to Levis. Gould any management make 
good employes out of men who have 
been so trained T’' No, certainly not. 
The Intprcolpnial needs a brand new 
staff from tefp to bottom, but it will 
not get it under the present system.”

In almost every instance this 
Is wrong. The management has the 
power The Courier says It lacks; the 
influence of politics upon the general 
personnel is greatly overrated; and for 
general average of efficiency the 
working staff of the Intercolonial ranks 
high.

It is a matter of record, for instance, 
that Intercolonial drivers get better 
results from their engines at a loyver 
cost than the average. I. C. R. con
ductors in capacity and courtesy are 
exceptional. The train and track 
hands are an admirably efficient body 
of men. Politics may help a man to 
get a start in these lines to work, but 
once there, the railway unions and the 
railway officials handle him on his 
merits.
not dare to promote or to retard one 
of these men without good reason 
other than political. Except for tempor
ary unskilled work, around election 
times, and in the general offices at 
Moncton, politics has little if any in
jurious Influence upon Intercolonial 
employes. Moreover, the Board has 
“absolute power to hire and dismiss” 
and is exercising that power with ab
solute disregard to the opinions of local 
politicians. In one important centre 

fof the I. G.- R. activity, for instance, a 
score moi-e ‘ Of men were recently 
dismissed ,and every man of them was 
a Liberal, or elaimbd to be. Naturally 
"there was softie strident squealing an-1 
Vigorous wirepulling; ,but none of them
iw b&fcorit -
•'*' I nemo» sriX__ L. ■

U! The political cotise which blasts the 
‘‘intercolonial works out. not through 
the staff,-but through the system.. The 

fr’Board has the power to put in “a 
brand nèw staff from top to bottom”; 
has the power to eliminate all forms of 
graft—and is doing this with more 
vigor and courage than diplomacy. 
But if the Board were composed of the 
best railroad men on earth, were freed 
wholly from the patronage evil and 
had a staff above criticism, it would 
still fail to make the Intercolonial the 
profitable agent It should be for its 
owners and its territory, so long as it 
)s operated under a system which 
makes an indifferent and ignorant 
parliament its directorate to which 
the management has to go for every 
dollar of expenditure. That’s what’s 
the matter with the Intercolonial—not 
politics in the petty sense of pull or 
graft so much as the general system of 
government operation.

For Instance, there are two members 
of the present Board who are commit
ted to the policy of branch line 
absorbtion. After full investigation 
they have made a report strongly re- 
commanding this procedure at once.

' Undoubtedly the other members hold 
similar views. Hut what can they do? 
The thing Is essential to Intercolonial 
prosperity and to Maritime develop
ment. If a progressive company owned 
thd road a.11 those branches that 
profitable feeders would have been 
amalgamated with the main line long 
ago. But under the present system the 
management is powerless to do this or 
anything else that involves the expen
diture of money, no matter, how sure 
the return on the investment.

,/t Is this condition and the apparent 
Impossibility of remedy under parlia
mentary control that has made The 
Sun pessimistic of the road's future 
under government operation and favor
ably Inclined toward a trial’of the ef
fect of private enterprise. We 
forced to agree with The Courier, 
though for these different reasons, that 
the new commission's task is an Im
possible one. Blit there should be a 
better alternative than The Courier's 
suggestion for “the leasing of the road 
to some one of the three private rail
way corporations for a term of years, 
with a certain control of rates and a 
•certain rate of return ea the present 
Investment.”

The C. P. R. Is a wonderful corpora
tion. hut Its interpets are elsewhere. It 
I'.es clone tremendous things for the 
development of tire' Wect. where Its 
chief treasure fs, but Its consideration 
of the Maritime 'Provinces is second
ary. It regards Its road from Montreal 
to St. John merely as a branch line. 
Spending million# In the West for the 
development of traffic producing en
terprise* and the building of facilities 
of all kinds, it will spend nothing here 
To the c. P. ir., the I. C. R. from here 
to Halifax would he but an extension 
of a branch line, and the I, G. R. from 
Moncton to Montreal a useless parallel.

Several months ago The Sun, In face 
of touch criticism, suggested that if in 
these provinces an association of ac
tive men interested in Maritime de
velopment could be formed and could 
secure the right to operate the Inter- 

itions which would

THE BOOM IN ST. JOHN

hurt
colonial under cond 
guarantee against increased traftic 
charges, this would provide the beet 
solution ot" the problem. And we have 
seen no better plan put forward since. 
As a -winter branch of a transcontin
ental the Intercolonial would doubtless 
bo valuable to one of the great com
panies. But that these, with all theit- 
vast and varied Interests elsewhere, 
would devote the developing energy 10 
the Intercolonial that the road and its 
territory needs, is doubtful. But an 
independent company of men ac
quainted with and interested in Mari
time conditions, and forced to operate 
the road as an independent institution, 
intensively, could make it an energiz
ing and developing agent that, would 
revolutionize our industrial and com
mercial situation. ,Aside f^om the, per
sonal interests of 'such a company in 
•Maritime programs, if it were restrict
ed in the matter of, fates it could only 
make the road profitable by improving 
the quantity arid grade of its traffic. 
And such improvement could oply 
come through general’ development of 
Industrial conditions throughout Its 
territory, so that life Company would 
he compelled to boom- the country jet 
go broke. . , "

Failing (he present experiment on 
the Intercolonial and lacking any 
other plan of better promise under gov
ernment ownership, this plan ls, at any 
rate, better worth ^-yi*1® -fe| -4 ferm 
of years under,an operating lease, than 
to surrender the. people’s road to one 
of the larger corporations whose in
terests are -variant from it hot op
posed to Maritime interests.

! or four hun- 
hlaut, 

gvod
I

1 excite^
Why not In St.

:

' Then again there is the Musquoflo- 
beit Valley with Us flhe agricultural 
liyid and the extensive lumber forests 
in contingulty thereto. We want an 
Emmorsc-n, one ëmbued with his spirit 
of enterprise, with his far-seeir.g vision 
to carry out this great policy which
Ememe1rtnC”riCe:,tl0n * ^ ^ 2Ir'

come,

I
3 -*•
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THE PRICE OF PROGRESS
The airship tragedy "in connection 

with the Central Canada Exhibition 
and others at every turn enforce the 
lesson of the price of peace. During 
the last twelve years the United States 
has killed by accident or violence con
siderably over half a million. It is 
said that after Pickett's charge on the 
fields of Gettysburg one could walk 
across the field in front of Cemetery 
Ridge without touching the foot to the 
ground. Tet in one year that country 
kills of men a

We have a good proposition here- 
none better. Geography and climate 
have joined hands to make St. John 
one of Canada’s greatest gateways. 
She is bound to become the great high
way of commerce for the whole coun
try. In a few years she will he tha 
shipping port of Canada. No plans 
that have been projected for increas
ing our docking facilities are too op
timistic. Soon the federal government 
will take the logical step following 
the granting of tariff preference to 
Great Britain and restrict that prefer
ence to goods entering Canada by 
Canadian ports. There is no sufficient 
reason why this was not don- long 
ago. This w^s a necesrary postscript 
to the preference and the postsevi; t 
should follow the letter more closely. 
We have faith too >hat our goveir- 
ments will some time throw off the in
fluence of the Manufa snarers’ Associa
tion and cease to treat the business ot 
the country in the spirit of the nurs
ery. These steps would mean much in 
the commercial life of our city, with
out' them we have made substantial 
progress.

And we have unexeflled opportuni
ties not only for handling the traie ot 
others but tor developing trade of cur 
own. For the assembling of raw ma
terials and the distribution of manu
factures to and from the corners of 
the world, we have rail and water ad
vantages rare and valuable. It is these 
that have attracted this sugar refin
ery proposition. Vigorously featured 
they will attract many more.

«est

THE ' CONSERVAT|VE 

AND FREER TRADE.
PARTY

1 H. B. Ames is one of the leading : 
men of the Conservative" party in Can
ada, and at; the Trade Conference, in 
Sydney he has been urging the appoint
ment of a council to secure freer trade 
relations between the different sections 
of the Empire.

M j* ,
THE OLD FARMS ANDY^E NEW 

FARMING ----•:

Farmers along the St. John River 
are fond of telling the visitor, of the 
conditions which prevailed lip th® early 
days. These tales, doubtless, lose 
nothing in the telling .and the far
away days have a glory whiçh does not 
fades but there is very good evidence 
that the early days were better and 
more prosperous days. In gome 
the farms have been ■ partially or 
wholly abandoned, while in nearly 
every instance the area cultivated now 
constitutes but a small portion of that 
formerly under the plow, the build
ings are those ot. a former generation. 
The fruit trees and shade,, trpes are a 
legacy from the past. Everywhere 
there is evidence of à glory that has 
departed.

To all of this there is the- occasional 
significant exception. tty* eye dis
covers a farm that by some magic 
resists the'ëncroachment oi bush and 
weed. The ancient land marks are de
stroyed by modern industry and in
genuity. The old day is giving place 
to a better and a • bigger day. The 
sons are in these splendid exceptions 
surpassons the fathers. These ex
ceptions indicate the real possibilities 
Of.the land.

£>f course there are explanations 
which apply to the up-river farm. 
The river was in the early days tho 
gpeat highway. There was then a 
natural monopoly In transportation 
The farmer that could use the river 
could get the market .while thi raimer 
away from the river was excluded. 
The railroads, of course, changed all 
this. They broke up the old monopoly. 
The up-country farmer brought 1 Is 
goods to market summer and winter. 
The up-river farmer was thus placed 
at a decided disadvantage.

Moreover, this applied not only in 
the selling of his produce but in the 
living of his life. As an honest up
river farmer stated lt recently, “When 
the summer people go its lonesome,but 
when the boats stop it’s like death." 
There is an isolation about the lot 
of a farmer scantily provided with 
transportation facilities which does

1 ind women and children 
enough to furbish nineteen Gettys- 
burgs with corpses. And Canada has 
a full share on her own account. Wars 
are fought and finished. The things 
concerning them have an end. But 
the horrors of peace are as endless as 
the procession of the days, each of 
which takes heavy toll in victims.

A few years ago we were felicitating 
ourselves in having harnessed steam 
and electricity, enabling us to gird the 
earth with

The Minister himself would
This la a serious 

divergence from traditional Conserva
tive policy. Mr. Ames, if his 
siori ls real, will be welcomed into tho 
ranks of those who have never been 
captivated by protectionist fallacies. 
Perhaps he wilt be able to bring his 
leader with him into this 
of trade.

conver-ii
1

saner view

Although freer trade relations did not 
play a large part in the last general elec
tions there never was a time when the 
sentiment in its favor was stronger in 

Unfortunately aty. profitable 
issues, were clouded last year by the 
personal issues forced into the 
paign by Mr. Borden and his lieuten
ants.

! cases
the nimbleness of Puck 

and conquer land and sea. Now we 
are taking to ourselves the wings of 
the morning and preparing to fly to 
the uttermost parts of the earth. We 
are become as gods in our victory over 
sea, - earth and air. But the price of our 
victory is appalling and the cost in life 
and limb is Increasing in regular pro
gression. The hSrrors of 
casionai, but the horrors of 
continuous. 1 They never cease. Like 
the car of Juggernaut new invent! >ns 
move on leaving mutilated 
thick as falling leaves on their path
way.

The worst feature of it all is that 
these victims have died to

1
! 1 Canada.

cam-

The Conservative leader haa 
achieved the unpleasant distinction of 
inaugurating and conducting the most 
barren,
campaign that has ever been inflicted 
on the country. ,Every one acknow
ledges the high probity and excellent 
personal qualities pf Mr. Borden. In 
this campaign he was probably led by 
evil counsellors with whom the people 
dealt effectively.

Like the Mad Mullah he and his 
henchmen went over the land, attack
ing all reputations generally, followed 
by the rag-tag of the party taking up 
the same cry Yet he made no specific 
charges of any importance although 
the facts might bear him out in 
cases. While Mr. Borden Aid this at 
the same time all1 the country knew 
that the Old-Man-of-the-Sea Foster 
would have one of -the chief seats In 
his cabinet, with Fowler a choice se
cond, had

i
mud-slinging, unprofitablewar are oc-

peace are
SI

victims
I IMPERIAL CABLES

Mr. J. Henniker Heaton, the parent 
of Imperial penny postage and now the 
apostle of a penny a word cable rate 
Within the Empire, writes, in a recent; 
article in The London Daily Mail, 
strongly ab j ut the necessity for state 
owned cable and wireless communica
tions. He points out that in the United 
Kingdom itself the fullest provision Is 
made for the encouragement of business 
and social intercourse among the vari
ous classes of the population, “so that 
a man in Middlesex may conduct his 
btisii.ess with another resident in Done
gal or Sutherlandshlre with practically 
as much certainty, : peed and economy 
as if the two were living five miles 
apart.” It it. Mr. Heaton’s aim to pro
vide similar facility of communication 
between the several sections of the 
Empire, urging forcibly the Imperial 
value of the closer acquaintance such 
means would make possible among the 
Widely separated British stateè.

Regarding tho Situation as it now 
exists, Mr. Hcàton has some Interest
ing things to say. “The cable rings," 
he observes, ‘iheve built "u;r a system 
with 'consummate cleverness, on lines 
which should make it a monopoly in 
perpetuity. This monopoly is vested in 
a company which, like a huge octopus, 
has fastened its tentacles upon almost 
every part of the British E^mplre. By 
establishing prohibitive rates this tele
graph system is devoted almost exclu
sively to the service of the well-to-do; 
the toiling millions hi any one portion 
ot the Empire being virtually or hope
lessly cut off as the rest of their 
savage ancestors were before a boat 
had been launched. Worst of all, we 
know that every British emigrant (209,- 
000 leave us annually) Is cast off from 
the mother country as if his patriotism 
and love of kindred and home had no 
value. At a .moment," Mr. Heaton pro
ceeds, “when envious rivals are looking 
for a joint in our armor, when dissolv
ing forces are actively at work in the 
Empire Itself, not an effort should be 
spared to strengthen and Utilize the 
precious sentiment of brotherhood 
whlcti nature' has planted in the great 
Anglo-Saxon rkce. ft is. an Inspiring 
conception to ’complete thw nerve sys-^ 
tem of the impèrlal'organlsm by secur
ing for our countrymen instantaneous, 
cheap and perfect communication by 
telegraph with all parts of the great 
body from the brain, or, if jfcu like the 
phrase better, from London, the heart 
of the Empire.” Mr. Heaton supports 
an Imperial system with* a penny or 
two cents a (word rate. “The Lords of 
Silence,” he protests, “are the Cable 
Kings. Hovi long are we to be under 
their subjection 7'

While this is partly rhetoric 
in* It much ot impressive fact, aiid it is 
encouraging to note that , the -various 
states of the Empire are alive to the

Î* It, zitys The needs Ml-Heatpn.urgcs.uaon.their at-i

Also, St. John has a most equable 
climate and a summer temperature 
which would make her the joy of multi
tudes of tourists If the facts were widely 
enough known; a water supply, abund
ant in quantity and unsurpassed in 
quality. She has no large leisure class; 
no high percentage of illiteracy, pauper
ism or crime. While she has some who 
would reluctantly admit that they were 
better than their neighbors, still, with 
a very few exceptions, we are all equal 
and we have no race question to retard 
assimilation. We have common rights 
common interests, excellent common 
and high schools, common protests 
àgainst our aldermen and a few other 
things; common sympathy and brother 
hood among the different religious sects 
and everything to encourage the optim
ist spirit.

What we do need more ls a sanguine, 
confident spirit on the part of all our 
citizens. This confident mood is abso
lutely essential if we are to take full 
advantage or even reasonable advant
age of the opportunities which -#he 
future will offer in expanding trade and 
commerce

no purpose.
Their death profits nothing. They 
not heroes offering their lives for the 
cause of science’ or on the altars of 
patriotism. We do not decorate their 
graves as those who. have performed 
exploits. They are like the beasts mat 
perish. They leave behind no heritage 
of memory or of achievement. It is 
wasted suffering and wasted death.

Now the greater part of these ac
cidents are preventable.

They are not acts of God or decrees 
of Providence. They are unnecessary 
and barbarous. The whole thing 
war on humanity which we would not 
tolerate for a day if we had 
regard for human life. Many 
woes, but this barbarity • added ranks 
us as uncivilized. As a people we have 
.yet to learn that security of life and 
limb are the first essentials o£ trua 
progress.

some

!

the Conservatives been 
successful. But it ended in sound and 
fury, signifying and profiting nothing. 
And good citizens sighed at the waste 
Of force and the pity of it all while 
they strove 
mouths the taste of the weary, stale, 
flat and hateful campaign.

But here is an opportunity ter Mr. 
Borden to give distinction and dignity 
again to a once great party by adopt
ing the issue of freer trade and giving 
to the country the benefit of a fair 
and
that if the 
dare to challenge the opposition on 
this issue, government and opposi
tion would change places. There are 
thousands of free-tradbrs who have 
not forgotten that the fleet victory 
the Liber» 1 party was achieved large
ly on that i*aue. But all polities is 
compromise, and since that the* party 
in power has become frankly protec- 
tioniet; The free traders have had no 
place to wltich to turn. They were 
between thé deyil and the deep sea. 
But now, fearing thé growth of the 
power of protection they would turn 
even to the devil for release.

But qven If Mp. Borden could pot 
bring hie party to power on this issue 
at the next election h|s failure would 
n»t bo an ignominious one like the 
last. It would -be failure with honor, 
which would lead his party out ot tho 

Which it wallowed last' year 
and give it again some of the dignity 
and standing which it enjoyed under 
the great leaders of the past. There 
are worse things than parliamentary 
minorities. But the party which adopts 
this course is sure d’t ultimate tri
umph. _ in, common with other things, 
the darkest day has an end, and there 
is an end to the day of the high pro
tection policy. " If the Conservative 
party is the first to realize this and to 
act upon It, it will again strike the 
popular noté.

i

is a persons
should be treated impartially in theh 
use of the common carriers. We do 
not ask the railway to discover that 
principle, but we do ask them to en
force it.

a proper 
are our to remove from their

This matter of the tariff has been 
in the past the big matter in Canadian 
politics, and though at the present 
time all parties are afraid to quarrel 
over it, yet there Is good prospect that 
in the not distant future it will again 
bo a political issue of prime import
ance. If popular government is to re
tain any signiflcanc; whatsoever we 
must draw the line somewhere at these 
proposals to take the larks of govern
ment away from the government and 
vest theme In Irresponsible commis
sions, however expert and well quail- 
fled. No function of government bears 
so directly upon the general welfare as 
tariff making; and In a matter where 
Hie’people #re so intimately concerned 
the people must have direct control. A 
commission could doubtless do valu
able work In keeping the government 

•_ informed on trade conditions and In 
applying the governpient’s broad gen
eral policy to specific conditions, sub
ject even then to government revision, 
hut there its participation in the busi
ness pf government must end, unless 
wë are prepared ,to admit that democ
racy la a failure.

I
I
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CIVIC REFORM IN MONTREAL.

' Montreal’s response to the recent _ 
pleasant revelations of gross dishon
esty and grevions inefficiency in Its 
civic management has beep prompt 
and emphatic. By a great majority the 
electors, French and English, working 
together, have voted for a radical re
organization of the civic government— 
a reorganization Which, it ls hoped 
w!U reduee civic flffalrs to a practical 
business ..pasls ghd eliminate the graft 
that during recent years has disgraced 
the city .and depleted its treasury.

The existing System of civic 
ment In Montreal 1* much the same a# 
in St. Joh'n—a couticil composed of two 
aldermen- from each ward, divided into 
committees for exécutive work aiid 
headed by a mayor whose duties pro 
chiefly ornamental. " The new system, 
brought Into being by yesterday’s vote,- 
will reduce tl»e number df aldermen to 
one from each ward, or twenty-two jo 
all, and will vest the executive author
ity in a Board of Control, wliich will 
jiold much the sgme relation to the 
Council as a cabinet does to a parlia
ment under the British system of gov
ernment, Under the terms of the 
statute ordering the vote, tills Board 
of Control will be composed 6t four 

■members to be elected for a term of 
four years. They are to give their 
whole time to the city’* business. 
Their pay is to be not lesi 
nor more than $10,0001 v:

free discussion: We believe 
government wouldare un-

not appeal to a man who has once 
enjoyed the free association of city 
life.

But unless we arc prepared to wit
ness a continuation ot this rural exo
dus, and a steady’ deterioration of 
many of our best far pi tog sections, we 
trust discover some remedy, 
transportation problem is important, 
but it is not all-important. We must 
faco that fact that tor years we have 
used every device imaginable to lure 
the brightest boys and girls away from 
tho land. If tho country community 
haa become a social desert lt la very 
largely because the city has secured 
many of its best . men and women 
from thin country community, 
old pioneer dpys were neither cheer
less nor Impoverished. But we bav> 
brought ourselves to that state where 
it creates ‘aatonlshment It a flistin-
guished.educationalist seriously-, ad- I. C. F. NEED AND DUTY
vises a bright ybung man to take up
farming . as an occupation. The Reminding the Intercolonial Board 
country preacher, tha district of Management of t|>e announcement,
teacher, the city Visitor, the Shortly after Its creation, that lt pro-
ambitiéus father, tho fond mother posed in tho near future to tnaugu- 
have all persistently and Insistently rate a vigorous polity for the encour- 
told the promising boy that he should agement and assistance ot Industries 
not look forward to being the along Its line. The Halifax Chronicle, 
servant ot a cow, and living Insisting on the immediate need ot 

clod-hopper, such a policy, offers some pertinent 
Indeed, it is doubtful If In this city of and valuable suggestions for the 
St. John ten prosperous men could be Board’s adoption, uc a part of or pre
found who would serlbusly advise their Uminary to tl.oir general plan, 
boys to lock to the farm for a life work. Foe ihe purpose of encouraging min- 
Apd the spirit of the city Is very na- tng and manufacturing industries 
turally the spirit of the country. The albng the lira o' the I. C. R„ and th* 
face of the ambitious youth ia city- country tributary

of DR. WILSON TO FORM 
II ST. JOHN BRERThe

/
Professor of Greek at John 
Hopkins University Reaches 

Here Today.

govern-
are

The
Dr. Harry L. Wilson, professor of 

Greek at John Hcpkins University, will 
arrive In the city this afternoon from 
Halifax, where he was instrumental 
In bringing about the formation of an 
institute of archaeology, 
evening Dr. Wilson will lecture in tho 
Natural History Society rooms, under 
the auspices ct the Canadian brandi 
of the Archaeological Institution of 
America. The subject of his discourse 
is to be Recent Discoveries in Rome.

There will be no admission fee. and 
all those interested in the subject o’ 
archaeology are cordially invited to 
attend. At the conclusion of the l.c- 
ture Prof. Wilson wlll form a St. John 
branch of the Archaeological Institute 
ot America. Already nearly fifty per
sons have signified their willingness to 
become membtra of the association, 
which Is very encouraging to the pro
fessor and the ether promoters.

Tomorrow

h**

s than $5,000, 
They are to 

have seats and a right to speak, but 
not to vote, in the pity Council. Their 
president fs to be tho Mayor. Their 
duties as set out ore lo prepare the 
yearly estimates and make recom- 
enendatlona In regard to.the expendi-
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fÆRIAL FLIGHT 
A DELICATE ACT

Aiialor Must Receive Proper 
Instruction

Nicety of Balança Needed—Pathways of 
tie Air Beset With Eddies, Swirls, 

Currents, Waves and Busts.

It has always been the case In the- 
world of Invention that while one set 
of authorities is satisfactorily demon
strating the impossibility of doing 
something or other, another set pro
ceeds to do this very thing. Thus while 
the English engineers were showing 
how a smooth-wheeled locomotive 
could not haul a load on smooth rails, 
Stephenson accomplished the feat with 
ease. And a few day^ago, while many 
persons were asserting the unlikelihood 
pf ; any one’s flying across the English 
Channel, Blériot was already on the 
wing. This, feat and the establishment 
of new world records for speed and 
endurance by the Wright machine with 
a second passenger on board, have set . 
tongues wagging anew about the whole 
problem of aviation. We have practica
ble flying machines; these may use 
them who have learned how. Says an 
editorial writer in the American Ma- e 
Chinist (New York, July 15); j

“It is a serious question . .... if , 
the enthusiasts have considered, or in ; 
any true degree realize the difficulties i 
of the aviator’s task, or are inteligent- 
ly planning for suitable instruction in 
aviation. Such instruction must be 
forthcoming before any very large 
number of the human family can feel 
at home In the air.

“Glance backward a few years to 
the days of bicycle popularity; recall 
your troubles in learning to balance 
on the narrow tread of the wheels; 
remember the bruises and bumps that 
you carefully nursed on your own 
body and smiled at if they showed on 
a friend’s. Yet you were only a few 
Inches higher in the air than if you 
were walking, and had no obstacles to 
consider except uneven places in the 
•treet. And these uneven places were 
plainly in sight. , . .

“How different is the condition of 
the aviator! His pathway is beset 
with eddies; swirls, cross-currents, 
waves, billows, puffs and gusts of 
wind that he can not see. that can 
only be known when he feels them 
and yet one and all must be carefully 
Reckoned with if he hopes to make a 
successful flight. All of these things 
are met at a speed of translation 
through the air of from 25 to 45 
miles per hour. While beset with these 
unknown difficulties, balance must be 
mâlntained in a position at a consider
able height above the ground and un
der conditions intrinsicaiy far jr.ore 
trying than a bicycle, and with life 
the popular price of failure. Again, the 
successful operation of a highly organ- 
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euccessrui operation ot a nigniy organ- 

* ized gasoline motor must De attended 
to under the conditions of air distur
bances, high speed, elevation and sen- 
sfcibe balancing. Does not aviation 
call for a high degree of physical cour
age combined with excellent self-con
trol and cool judgment? Apparently 
the doing wrong of any one of the 
many things invites disaster.”

That the aerial balancing alone is 
B difficult feat is shown by the ex
periments of the Wrights, Curtiss and 
ethers with gilders, extending over 
several years. In trying to learn this 
one phase of the art. both Lilienthat 
and Pilcher lost their lives. The writer
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proceeds to quote the following «pertin- a 
eut passage from a professional paper | ci 
presented by Major Squier to the Am- j = 
erlean ; Society of Mechanical Engin
eers last December:

“The aviator’s -task is much 
difficult than that of the chauffeur. 
With1 a chauffeur, while it is true that 
It requires his constant attention to 
guide his machine, yet he is traveling 
(to a roadway where he .can have due 
Warning through sight of the turns 
and irregularities of the course. The 
fundamental difference between oper
ating the aeroplane and the automo
bile ls that the former is traveling 
along on an aerial highway which hàs 
manifold humps and ridges, eddies and 
gusts, and since the air is invisible he 
can not see these irregularities and in
equalities of his path and consequent
ly can not provide for them until he 
ha» . actually encountered them.' He 
must feel the rpad since he can not
Up >t;" j L
_ Commenting on thia the writer re- I

more
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PARIS, Sept. 21—Although
French military authorities have de
nied that the improved machine 
stolen from the barracks at Chalons- 
sur-Marne has left the country, it ia 
now definitely established that the 
gun is safely in-possession of the Ger
mans.

the
It has always been the case In the 

world of invention that while one set 
of authorities is satisfactorily demon
strating the impossibility of doing 
something or other, another set pro
ceeds to do this very thing. Thus while 
the English engineers were showing 
how a smooth-wheeled locomotive 
could not haul a load on smooth rails, 
Stephenson accomplished the feat with 
ease. And a few day^ ago, while many 
persons were asserting; the unlikelihood 
of any one’s flying across the English 
Channel, Blériot was already on the 
wing. This feat and the establishment 
of new world records for speed and 
endurance by the Wright machine with 
a second passenger on board, have set 
tongues wagging anew about the whole 
problem of aviation. We have practica
ble flying machines; these may use 
$hem who have learned how. Says an 
éditorial writer in the American Ma
chinist (New York, July 15):

gun

It is stated that a deserter named 
Deschamps quietly took the train for 
Strasbourg with the machine

/
sf!SrC>A/yjV<ï JŸOZV TÆS gun,

minus only its stand, wrapped up in 
brown paper. At the frontier he an 
first told the German Customs au
thorities that the package contained; 
old iron, but then called a policeman 
and said, “I have got a machine giin; 
take me straight to the police sta
tion.”

f/tOMi Ti/C^ar/feMMmfb t »In a recent article on the remarkable 
development of the reciprocating, inter
nal combustion engine and the changes 
it has brought about Nature eays;-r 

"It has revolutionized cross country 
transit. It has given us the. long de
ferred but now actually achieved vic
tory called 'the conquest of the air.' It 
is - extraordinary to think of the num
bers of men who have spent ingenious 
years in seeking a solution of the

problem ,of flight. The solution has 
come in the unexpected form of .a pair 
of long sail-like arms driven forward 

•by a small high speed internal combus
tion engine. This simple form of design, 
which owing to the relation between 
centre of pressure and angle of tilt 
seems to be naturally stable, bids fair 
to be adopted in a great output of fly
ing machines shortly to be construct
ed. The hardly less novel but less in

teresting dirigible balloon owes the 
whole of ftfe dirigibiltty, whatever that 
may atnouHt 'to, to the same engine."

The derdplâhe Is fitted with slightly 
curVed surfaces some thirty feet wide 
but only five or six feet-deep. What 
happens' to the air when it meets the 
planes at "high speed is a most fascin
ating problem ahd one on which many 
theories are founded. All are agreed 
that there is a definite lifting effect

which depends largely on the speed at 
which the machine rushes against the 
air. The most picturesque theory is 
that the horizontal stream of unbroken 
air meets the leading edge of the plane 
and is divided into two main streams, 
each with an upward pressure. A por
tion flows up over the top of the plane 
ana forms eddies at the bac>. The ma
jor portion is deflected downward and 
then curves, Up under the rear edge of

the plane. This current of air appears 
to..creep up the back of the plane and 
a little distance from the surface, thus 
causing * partial vacuum at the back 
or upper side of the plane. This partial 
vacuum increases the .lifting effect. 
Both air streams then form eddies. 
The planes present a wide frontage to 
the line of flight, as it is found that 
the unbroken air first met with has the 
greatest lifting val

This was done; and Deschampa was 
promptly placed in communication 
with the German military authorities. 
From this point all trace of pçs- 
champs has been lust, Jjut, itj ijj.sqfil 
that he has-been seen M^t^^^yl 
is now-living there-va b™, Ekwefmato 

A further sensation has been creat
ed at Chalons by the. arrest J41 a cafê- 
chantant of an actress iaJWtieyKj» 
to have been the instigator !$»■* 
champt’s treachery, .The woman is safil 
to be a regular agent he„Geripaa 
espionage • organization* and , t-9, ; b»V« 
lured many other yoyng French sel—, 
dlers to commit the most .terrible, ;éé 
crimes towards thetr country,

OTHERS ARRESTED.

T lmarks that although time will, of 
“It Is a serious question .... if course, build up a fund of experience, 

the enthusiasts have considered, or in yet for the present all who contem- 
any true degree realize the difficulties plate flying should realize that the 
of the aviator’s task, or are inteligenf- : aviator’s task- is far from easy. It is 
Iy planning for suitable Instruction in 1 surprising that any have attempted it 
aviation. Such instruction must he and still more so that any have suc- 
forthcoming before any very large ceeded. To quote further: 
number of the human family can feel “The dangers are inevitable because 
at home In the air. of the surrounding physical conditions

“Glance backward a few years to beyond human control. However, 
the days of bicycle popularity; recall there are other dangerous conditions 
your troubles in learning to balance that Can be guarded against. Such 
on the narrow tread of the wheels; are the improper selection and impro- 
remember the bruises and bumps that per use of materials of construction, 
you carefully nursed on your own 
body and smiled at It they showed on 
a friend’s. Yet you were only a few 
inches higher in the air than if you 
were, walking, and had no obstacles to 
consider except uneven places in the 
street. And these uneven places were 
plainly In sight.... . .

“How different Is the condition of 
the aviator! His pathway Is beset 
with eddies, swirls, cross-currents, 
waves, billows, puffs and gusts of 
wind that he can not see, that can 
only be known when he feels them 
and yet one and all must be carefully 
reckoned with if he hopes to make a 
successful flight. All of these things 
are met at a speed of translation 
through thè air of from 25 to 45 
miles per hour. While beset with these 
unknown difficulties, balance must be 
maintained in a position at a consider
able height above the ground and un
der conditions lntrinsicaly far jy.ore 
trying than a bicycle, and with life 
the popular price of failure. Again, the 
successful operation of a highly organ- 

' lzed gasoline motor must be attended 
to under the conditions of air distur
bances, high speed, elevation and sen- 
sfcibe balancing. Does not aviation 
call for a high degree of physical cour
age combined. with excellent self-con
trol and cool' judgment? Apparently 
the doing wrong of ■ any one of the 
many things invites disaster.”

That the aerial balancing alone is 
a difficult feat is shown by the ex
periments of the Wrights, Curtiss and
ethers with gliders, extending over me to decline to discuss it!” 
several years. In trying to learn this 
one phase of the art, both LUienthat 
and Pilcher lost their lives. The writer 1 suit to" be taken to indicate that he 
proceeds to quote the following ipertin- and Miss Mannerinx, had been recon- 
ent passage from a professional paper ciled'. 
presented by Major Squler to the Am
erican Society of Mechanical Engin
eers last December:

THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS 
INTO SHAREHOLDERS’ LARS

111 for the large number of villages 
scattered about the territory by the 
city and the Gulf and jjhe Gulf coast.

The most threatening of the definite 
advices thus far received came from 
Pensacola, where the wind at dark 
had attained a velocity of sixty miles 
an hour and was apparently increas
ing. This fact 'taken in connection 
with

HEW « MAYORALTY
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—The first in

dependent body of citizens of Greater 
New York to nominate 
for mayor for the approaching muni
cipal election tonight selected for this 
honor Supreme Court Justice William 
J. Gaynor of Brooklyn. He 
inated. at Copper 
meeting of the Municipal Democracy, 
an organization of progressive Demo
crats of the city.

reports from the Mississippi 
coast stating that the gale there aver
aged about forty miles an hour would 
Indicate that the storm is heading 
northeast across Florida and Alabama 
and* northward Into Louisiana.

Reports of increasing gales toward 
Hatteras also seem to indicate that 
the hurricane is heading that way. At 
Mobile,’ Ala., reports said the, storm 
at nightfall had done no great dam
age, bût later despatches showed that 
it was blowing up again and that the 
waters of the bay were beginning Jo 
pile along the water front at an, al
arming rate. Up to 11 o’clock nothing 
had been heard from New Orleans ex
cept a brief message, which was re
ceived about -en o’clock, telling of the 
unroofing of some buildings by the 
gale. Rail communication with New

a candidate

The sale of the C. P. R. farm lands , jt ;s state In railway circles that
in Western Canada has shown an in- ’ one result of the trip over the G. T. P.
crease this year of sixty per cent.over ilne3 trom which Sir Charles 'Rivera

in automobile development men, who ! the sales of 1908, while the sale of C. wrilson and Mr. C- M. Hays are now 
did not understand the use of mater- ! P R- town lots has increased 225 per returning, win be that the branch lines 
ials of construction and engineering i csnt-” | projected,- by the company will be
practice, built machines that would go j This was the statement made to a pushed ahead with great vigor,the two
until they broke down—which was. us- “Standard" representative yesterday great centres into which the company
ually soon—yet they actually ran. That by M. J. L. Doupc, assistant land com- will enter at the earliest possible mo- 
was the important fact. At that s’age missicer for the C.P.M. at Winnipeg, n%ent being Vancouver and Calgary, 
the engineering stepped in, changed who was on a visit to Montreal from Already surveys are proceeding for a 
materials here and there, strengthened Winnipeg. The figures, Mr. Doupe line down. through the Yellowhead to 
weak parts, re-designed others, and lo! pointed out, did not include the sales Vancbuuver whic.li is 
we have the successful machines of in the irrigation block, which had1 route to the one originally proposed, 
today. Such must be the story of air- beaten all records. 1 j branching off from the main line at
ship development. We awq.it with in- These- sales ef land, by the way, ! Fort Gecrge and following the valley 
terest the product of the combined rf- form an important item of Income of the Fraser river almost to the coast, 
forts of the airship inventors and their for the shareholders of the company, ; The branch to Calgary will leave the 
brother engineers.”—Technical VZorld. who receive an annual bonus of 1 per main lino at Wainwright.ràughly mid-

cent. on account ol them: Although way between Saskatoon and Ed mo ti
the C. P. R. owns such a vast area of ton, and proceed in a southwesterly di- 
land, this land is not’included in the rectioh to Calgary. The question of an 
regular list of assests.so that the com- entrance to Calgary is declared by 
pany’s position is far stronger than those who are in close touch with af- 
would ’appear. The. total agricultural : fairs to have already been settled. Ad- 
lands In the prairie provlnÉes arc val- 1 cording to this authority, the Royal 
ued at over $199,000,000. In addition j North West Mounted Police are to be 
the company has 4,603,595 acres in ’{ withdrawn altogether from Calgary in 
British Columbia, including some ex- ’ the near ftiture, and the historic bar

racks there, which now forms their 
headquarters, are to be turned over to 

' the Grand Trunk Pacific and Cana
dian Northern for the erection of a

Her method of procedure in ever* 
case was similar tp that employed 1* 
the case of Deschamps. She made th*Ç 
soldier’s acquaintance, and once eb#i 
had l?im in her power began to aroua* 
his jealousy by suggesting that he ha* 
not enough money for her.

Deschamps tried by hook or bf) 
crook to satisfy her demands, and fl-rf 
nally, when he had failed to do so, she! 
put it to him that he might easily oblej 
tain the necessary money by selling 
French military information to that 
German authorities. Once Deschampa- 
had started on the down grade it wear 
comparatively easy to persuade him tw 
go so far as to desert and steal th* 

John A. Brooks, of the Independent machine gun.
Order of Foresters, left on last even- Although the greatest secrecy 1*

I ing’s Montreal train with two boys maintained, It is known that at least
who will be placed in the orphanage half a dozen other soldiers at Chalon* 
of the order at Oakville, Ont. This are either under arrest or are undea, 
addition will bring the number of St. strict surveillance, all of them being*
John orphans at the Institution up to known to have been friendly with thw 
eight.

The two boys are sons of the late 
John Secord of Red Head, who met a 
violent death about a year ago in a 
fall from a load of hay Which produced 
concussion of the brain. As the late 
Mr. Secord was a member of the I. O.
F., in good standing, the case of his 
children is assumed by the order. At 
the Oakville home their education and

was nom-
Union at a mass

TWO MORE FATHERLESS 
LADS TO BE CARED FOB

an alternative

iOrleans by way of Mobile is entirely 
cut off.

DIVORCE SUIJ RENEWED 
BY MARY MOINS

MBS LOSE HEU
arrested cqfe-chantant artiste.IN FIGHT WITH SPANISH
ÏBBN6 WOMAN CHARGED 

WITH CHILD MURDER
NEW YORK, Sept. 20— Although 

Mary Manneri-ng Hackett, who was 
isuing her husband, James K. Hackett, 
for a divorce, signed a consent to an 
order of discontinuance less than three 
weeks ago, and the suit was removed 
fr-m. the docket, a new summons and 
complaint have been filed.

This became apparent today when 
Justice Guy appointed Maurice Deiches 
as referee to hear the case on two 
days’ notice. When Miss Manneririg 
was asked for an explanation she said:

“You must see my lawyer. He told

tremely valuable mineral and forest 
lands, the worth of which nobody has 

’ yet: attempted to estimate. -In addition 
there is<A further area claimed, about 
which there is a dispute with the Brit
ish Columbia government, 
year ending June 30 last the total sales 
of Western lands were 376,046 acres, 
bringing in a revenue of $5,085,517, be
ing an average of $13.52 per acre, as 
against 1.569,165 in the previous year at 
an average of $9.54 per açre. «This 
shows that the value of the company's 
land is increasing by leaps and bounds.

MiELILLA, Morocco, Sept. 20.— 
Spanish colqmns, commanded by Gen
erals del Real and Lover, today occu
pied Cap Hterta. The * enemy lost 
heavily. The Spaniards had one killed 
and 28 wounded. The warships sup
ported the advance. The enemy made 
very slight resistance to the vigorous 
attack, which was covered by artil
lery fire, from which great execution 
resulted, many houses being demol
ished. Some of the houses showed 
white flags. The Moors, women and 
children were seen running for their 
lives everywhere, but were cut off by 
falling shells. A group that took re
fuge in a cemetery were riddled with 
shrapnel.

magnificent union station. The police 
barracks at present form one of the 
show places of Calgary. Tire site is a 
magnificent one, overlooking the Bow 
River, and within, a shprt distance 
frem- the centre of the city, artd to uti
lize it for the purpose of a big union 
station will give the G.T.P. splendid 
facilities,uJiile it will greatly ençhance 
the importance of the city..

For the
general welfare will be completely 

An older brother is at TORONTO, Sept. 20—A pretty youn* 
woman stood before Col. Denison In 
police court this morning and an
swered to the charge of murder. She 
is entered on the books as Mrs. Maud 
Turner, alias Miller, of 39 Wood street* 1 
and it is alleged she took a baby from 
Miss Authors, a young English widow] 
who could not afford to support it* 
and in return for $100, promised to 
adopt it, instead of which she strang
led It, wrapped It In a shoe box and, 
threw It out of the window of a flying 
train between here and Niagara Falls*
Ont.

The police have also arrested -on a’ 
charge of vagrancy a man at the 
same address, who gives his name am 
Dr. Dunlop. «

To the police .Mrs, Turner claims \ 
that she did not kill the child but had 
handed it over to another woman to 
reàdopt. She admits going to Niagara 
Falls with it but claims she brought it 
back.

The police found another babe at 
the Wood Street house and this is the 
babe they claim she brought back 
from the Falls. The woman was re
manded for a week with no bail.

The charge against Dr. Robt. Dun
lop was vagrancy. “Tfcere may be a 
more serious charge laid," sajd Mr. 
Corley . The case then adjourned for 
one week and bail was fixed at $600.

looked after, 
work in the city.

The Bachelor—“Is it true that you 
are an advocate of woman’s rights?’’

The Spinster—“Yes.” I
The Bachelor — “Then you believe 

tAat every woman should havu^a 
vote?”

The Spinster—“Oh, no; but I believe 
that every woman should have a 
voter.”

.->1
j-

Mr. Hackett said recently that he did 
"not wish news of dropping of the first

GULF COAST SWEPT BÏ 
WORST STORM OF SEASO

5!

FOR OUT DOOR WORK.
IN THE WETTEST WEATHER

“The aviator's •task is much more 
difficult than that of the chauffeur. 
With a chauffeur, while It is true that 
it requires his constant attention to 
guide his machine, yet he is traveling 
on a roadway where he can have due 
warning through sight of the turns 
and Irregularities of the course. The 
fundamental difference between oper
ating the aeroplane and the automo
bile is that the former is traveling 
along on ap aerial highway which hàs 
manifold humps and ridges, eddies and 
gusts, and since the air is invisible he 
can not see these Irregularities and In
equalities of his path and consequent
ly can not provide for them until he 
has . actually encountered them. He 
must feel the rpad since he can not 
see it.” •

Commenting on this the .writer re-
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NOTHING EQUALS
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»7/V'/* y T)AY the same price—pay more—pay less—and you 
JL will not get quite what you could for the same money 

that puts head-comfort, style-smartness, and wear- 
value on your head every time you choose a Wafer-lite— 

the 2'H ounce hat that outclasses them all.

LOUISVILLE, icy., Sept. 20.—With 
the city of New Orleans entirely strip
ped df wire dbhinfunicâtion with the 
xeitfld and reports trickling in from 
points along the Gulf between Pasca
goula, Miss., find Pensacola, Fla., of 
high tides atid wind* of hurricane vel
ocity ,lt is apparent 'from the meagre 
information thus far received that the 
Gulf storm which strSck that section 
of the .United -States-,has scored heav
ily-in property damage, If 'trot in loss 
ot life.

Tnterest settles on New Orleans be

cause of the absence of advices from 
that City since 3 o'clock this after
noon. At that time the Associated 
Press was informed by the weather 
bureau that the piling up of the Gulf 
waters at the mouth of the Mississippi 
River had already caused a rise of 
three feet in th». waters at New Or
leans, a rise unprecedented at that 
point from such a source. The pres
ent stage of- the river and the height 
of the leyee will admit of a much 
greater rise without much damage to 
thij city proper, but the renort. bodes
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THEY LOOK WELL 

x WEAR WEIL ahd 
\ Will NOT LEAK ♦iEvery Style 

worth while— 
This Season’s 
Specially Smart

m. A. A. ALLAN &CO., 
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Distrib
utors for Canada
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SECRET WEAPON 
SOLD TO GERMANT

f

X. !ÆRIAL FLIGHT 
A DELICATE ACT

1

t
-Improved French Machine Gw 

Stolen by DeserterAviator Must Receive Proper 
Instruction

f
i

Ï * ,

m Urged 10 Crime by Actress—Acted as Spy 
Tor German Aalhoritles—Is Under 

Arrest With Several Soldiers.

Nicety of Balançe Needed—Pathways of 
the Air Basel With Eddies, Swirls, 

Gurnets, Wanes and Gusts. 1

That something must be done 
tely to make Imperial ca&'a 
lcation cheaper wasnclusion of the recem ^onfer i 

London and but for tl-* 
nty added to the situation Sv 
casing possibilities of the wi-e- 
hod it is likely that some dati
on toward the construction ot 
-wned cable system would have 
cen before this. Failing the 
Bvelopment of Mr. Marconi's 
to’ handle transatlantic mes- 
any quantity at a rate of at 

e cents a word, the Situation 
for this action as the only ap. 
solution of an Important

♦ ♦

BOOM IN ST. JOHN
ihouncement that two hew 
- lines have made this port 
ilnus and that» a targe new 

I employing three or four hun- 
tn a two million dollar plant, 

fg a site here is «pretty good 
I- one day. In many a toxvn 
I would precipitate the excite^ 
l a “boom.” Why not in St.

least of these three big things 
d in yesterday’s news have 
us on our merits, unsought 
Olicited. For the Oanada- 

Vest Indies service,. yhich is 
irect from St. John, we are in- 
argely to the activity pf the 
' Trade in attracting attention 
rade we have to offer and to 
ster of Public Works for his 
il efforts in securing a federal 
But the new passenger line 

has decided to make St. John 
-r terminus solely because St. 
the best winter port. And the 
• of the proposed sugar refln- 
:ome here for a site after sur- 
iaif of .Canada, and has come, 
tswer to any efforts to attract 
istries here, but in the face of 
4 shoulders and skepticism, 
great thing for St. John that 

portunities have come in this 
;at not only in the practical 
the new enterprises and in the 
ey hold for the future, but in 
;nce their arrival furnishes of 
9 of St. John’s advantages foi 
erprises. We need this evid- 
t now about asm uch as we
; industries themselves; need 
ily to advertise us abroad, but 
re to stir us up here at home; 
e in our people that spirit ot 
id confidence and optimism, 

essential to progress.

Ive a good proposition here— 
Iter. Geography and climate 
Ined hands to make St. John 
Canada’s greatest gateways, 
kind to become the great bigh- 
Eommerce for the whole coun- 
I a few years she will be the 
I port of Canada. No plans 
ye been projected tor increas- 
I docking facilities are too op- 
I Soon the federal government 
|e the logical step MHowlng 
hting of tariff preference to 
Iritain and restrict that prefer- 
I goods entering Canada by 
In ports. There is no sufficient 
kvhy this was not don- long 
Lis was a necesrary postscript 
preference and the postscript 
Eollow the letter more closely. 
Ire faith too vhat our goveir* 
will some time throw off the ;n- 
lof the Manufa ir.urers’ Associa- 
B cease to treat the business of 
ntry in the spirit of The nurs- 
hese steps would mean much in 
Imereial life of our city. W!th- 
|m we have made substantial

|ve have unexe tiled opportun!-* 
I only for handling the trade ot 
but for developing trade of cur 
ror the assembling of raw ita- 
and the distribution of r.anu- 

B to and from the cirnors of 
rid, we have rail and water ad- 
ts rare and valuable. It is these 
ive attracted this sugar refin- 
iposition.
Ill attract many more.

Vigorously featured

St. John has a most equable 
and a summer temperature 

vouId make her the joy of multi- 
E tourists if the facts were widely 
known; a water supply, abund- 
quantity and unsurpassed in 
. She has no large leisure class; 
percentage of illiteracy, pauper- 

crime. While she has some who 
•eluctantly admit that they were 
than their neighbors, still, with j 
few exceptions, we are all equal 
have no race question to retard 

ition. We have common rights 
1 interests, excellent common 
gh schools, common protests 
our aldermen and a few other 
common sympathy and brother- 
-îong the different religious sects 
rything to encourage^he optim-

I we do need more is a sanguine, 
it spirit on the part of all our j 
! This confident mood is abso- 
ssential if we are to take full ] 
-go or even
i the opportunities which the 
vill offer in expanding trade and

reasonable advant-

*CB

ILSON TO FORM 
A ST. JOHN BRANCH

of Greek at JohnIssor
kins University Reaches

Here Today.

larry L. Wilson, professor of 
it John Hcpkins University, will 
in the city this afternoon from 
t, where he was instrumental 
King about the formation of an 
e of archaeology.
; Dr. Wilson will lecture In the 
l History Society rooms, under 
[Dices ct the Canadian brandi 
Archaeological Institution of 

a. The subject of his discourse 
: Recent Discoveries in Rome.
will be no admission fee. and 

,e interested in the subject of 
ilogy are cordially invited to 
At the conclusion of the Re

ef. Wilson Will form a St. John 
of the Archaeological Institute 
rich. Already nearly fifty per- 
rve signified their willingness to 

membtra of the association, 
s very encouraging to the $>»w 
md the ether promoters.

Tomorrow
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PROVING
DORCHESTER, N. B., Sept. 19.-In 

tile case of Gussept Lurgi, against Dr 
A. R. MÿerS, the defence on Saturday 
continued hearing on the witness stand 
the foreman of concrete work, who 
Witnessed* the accident. Wadley, the 
time keeper and clerk in the 
gave ftrst aid to the wound by 
ping it in sterilized cotton and bandag
ing it. Drs. Walker and White,
John, gave testimony on the facts as 
stated by Dr. A. R. Myres and Dr. E. 
T. Myres, giving the opinion that the 
course they pursued

stores,
wrap-

of St.

was the only 
proper course. Dr. Gaudet, of St*. 
Josephs, gave expert testimony 
roborating the Doctors il v ers.

Mr. Powell summed up the evidence 
on behalf of the defendant, giving a 
very able address of about one hour. 
Mr. Fowler replied in

cor-

a very strong
plea of about one hour.

His Honor Mr. Justice Landry in his 
ÿ three quarter of an hour's charge to 

the jury gave a very clear and im
partial one.
• The jury after having retired for 
about half an hour, brought in 
diet in favor of the defendant.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Sept. 19.—Half an 
hour's strenuous tussle between Chief 
Lawson and Paddy Anderson, one of 
Chatham’s ' bad characters, was the 
spectacle Witnessed this afternoon by 
scores of children just released from 
8t. John's Church and" other Sunday 
schools. Anderson stands 6 feet, 5 
inches in his socks, weighs \ô0 pounds, 
and has a chest measurement of 64. 
He was drunk and indulging in bad 
language near $t. John’s Sunday 
school when the „chi.qf grappled with 
him. Twice the chief got the hand
cuffs on Anderson, but the latter after 
a few minutes struggle broke them off 
each time. The chief was kicked in 
the stomach and his , thumb nearly 
bitten off by Anderson who was bleed
ing from many bruises but would not 
give in. Finally Office Goughian 
rived and Anderson was conveyed to 
the lock up. At one time the din 
terrific, the ■ crowd yelling, Anderson 
bellowing - like a bull, and his wife, 
who had been attracted to the fight,, 
screaming at the top of her voice and 
valiantly fighting to free her husband.

ar- H

was

FREDERICTON, Sept. 18.—Fine wea
ther greeted the exhibition yesterday 
and there was a large attendance. The ' 
visitors fell off considerably during 
the evening, Altqgether 6,756 passed 
through the turnstiles, of which num
ber 5,300 entered before six o’clock. Xf" 
that hour it looked as if the attend
ance would be a record breaker. The 
total attendance to date is 14,672 and 
is about 3,000 short of the like number 
of days last jyear. The heavy rain on 
Friday accounts for much of the fall
ing off. The association feels that with ' 
fine weather the record of the last 
exhibition will be passed. There are 
several large excursions due this week 
and the attractions will be of the 
best. The St. John, trains yesterday 
brought 700 people to the city and aaV 
other special excursion from the sea
port is due here An Tuesday.
. Judging was well advanced yesterday 
In several bf the. departments. :

Capt. ©. W. Wetmore 
Kings county, was most 
his potato exhibit, winning fourteen 
firsts, thrée seconds and one third out 
of eightèeû competitors. Hillside poop, 
try farm of- St. John was. the best win
ner in poultry. / • ;

There will be an exhibit of the prize, <t 
stock on the grounds Wednesday af- ,.< 
ternoon. Miss Broad wick made the 
balloon ascension at 5 o’clock Satur- 
down, Coming down near the shoe fuç- s 
tory. She -hurt her back considerably f 
and had to be taken home in a coach,. < 
There was no ascension in the evening I 
owing to the dangerous air currents. 1 
This finishes the balloon exhibit, and : 
next week the outside attractions will 
be new, including the wild West show. < 
The gentleman who exhibited the t 
snakes in the tent on the grounds. 1 
killed his snake yesterday and took 
hie departure.

During last night a Jersey cow be
longing to H. C. Pipes gave birth to 
twin calves, and in the afternoon two 
cows of M, McMonagle of Sussex each 
gave birth to a calf. This makes a f 
total of six calves born on the grounds 
since the exhibition opened.

Last evening while Harry Dennison, y 
with ,his daughter and. . some lady g 
friends were driving in the vicinity of “ 
the City Hall, the carriage turned the ^ 
comer too short and striking the curb, 
threw the parties out. Miss Dennison,

. received a very bad shaking up and. 
was conveyed to her home in a coach. 
She iS-resting easier this evening.

Mrs. Wright of Toronto lectured to 
a large audience in file 'City Hall this 
evening under the auspices of the W. " 
C. T. U* t

GLACE BAT, N. S., Sept. 19.—The J 
prospects for the strike at the col- t 
Merles of théjDqjnHHqî* -Coal Company

1 Clifton, 
ccessCul in
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with a speed of twenty-éne tn6ts. i
Schr. Dictator, Capt. Fred Thomp

son, of the Georges halibut fleet,1 has 
two One fares to her credit since leav
ing here the latter part of July. One 
fare was landed at Portland! on which 
the fine, stock of $2,224 and crew shar
ing $84.70 clear was made,while on the 
recent one, landed at Boston, the fresh 
and salt shack being brought here to 
and splitters .the craft stocked $2,973 
and the crew shared $77.76 clear.

The trips were each delayed by a 
search for bait at Nova Scotia, Capt, 
Thompson being 10 days on each trip 
getting this most necessary article. But 
lor this delay the trips would have 
been made in much quicker time.

KIEL, Sept. 15—Eight armored coast 
defence vessels were today stricken 
from the lists of the German navy as 
obsolete. They are the Aogir, the Bdln, 
the Hagen, the Hildebrand, the Helm- 
ball, the Frlthof, the Beowulf and the 
Siegfried. , "

ADELAIDE, S..A.ust., Sept. 15—Over
due etr Port Caroline, from Cape ToWp, 
Jias arrived here. The vessel was about 
a week overdue. She reports that she 
did not eight missing str Warratah.

HAVANA, SCJ.V 15.—While attèmpt- 
in to enter this p*rt without a pilot to
day, bark San Antonio (Sp), Roura, 
from Barcelona, loaded with tiles and 
salt, struck a rock in the mouth of the 
harbor. Later she slipped from the 
ledge and sank in the main channel In 
24 feet of water. The crew was taken 
off in tugs, but owing to her bad posi- 

. tion it will be difficult to refloi* the 
vessel.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 17
While the tug Scranton, Boston for 

Hoboken, towing barges Toby Hanna 
and Cohocton was going full speed 
astern near Handkerchief Shoal on 
Nantucket Shoal last night, in an ef
fort to avoid being run into by an 
eastbound Savannah steamer, her 
towing hawser became entangled "n 
her propeller, but the damage was 
slight. The Scranton succeeded in 
reaching this port with he* tow and 
a diver cleared the hawser away from 
the propeller today.

The derelect American schooner 
Annie Bliss, before reported a men- • 
ace to shippnlg, was picked up by the 
American revenue cutter Androscog
gin, near Yarmouth on Wednesday. 
The crew of the cutter tried to de
stroy the derelect, and several : charges 
of dynamite were fired into her with
out effect. The hull was swollen so 
tightly that the shots did not start 
the wood. She was handed over to 
the Yarmouth tug Hugh D., about a 
mile off West Cape, and towed into 
Yarmouth. An effort will be made to 
turn her over. The Annie Bliss was 
on her voyage from Shulee to New 
York with piling when she was aban
doned off Seal Island in . August.

Halifax Mail: The captain of the 
schooner E. M. Roberts, which sailed 
today for Hantsport, is grieving over 
the loss of $22 advance paid to John 
Ryan, a 23 year old seaman recently 
discharged from the MacKay-Bennett. 
Ryan could not be found when the 
schooner was ready to sail and an
other seaman had to be 
take his place.

The Furness Line S. S. Tabasco, 
which sailed from Halifax Saturday ; 
evening, took away .10,000 barrels of 
apples for London.

The schooner Greta, Captain H. A. 
Cole, lumber laden from New Bruns
wick for New York, went ashore Sat
urday night on Goose Island, at Guil
ford, Conn., was haled off Sunday by 
tug Sea King, and proceeded, ap
parently undamaged.

Saturday’s Boston Herald says: The 
steamship Parisian sailed from Glas
gow for Boston yesterday on the 
schedule of the Laurentian, wrecked 
Sept. 3 on Mistaken Point, near Cape 
Race, N. F. This liner will be con
tinued in the service for the present 
The Ntimidian, Capt. Moar, which 
sailed yesterday for Glasgow with 20 
cabin and 50 steerage passengers, will 
call at Halifax to load a large ship
ment of apples. ,

The St.John schooner Cheslie cleared 
from New York last Friday for Eliza- 
bethport, N. J., to load hard coal for 
an eastern port.

Elder-Dempster steamship Borun, 
Captain Dutton, of the new Havapa 
and Mexico line, arrived in port this 
morning from Montreal via Bathurst 
tyad Halifax, with a large outward 
cargo for the south.

The steamer is now at No. 1 berth, 
west end, where she is taking on 
board about 4,000 barrels of potatoes 
for the Havana market. The steamer 
bos some passengers booked for the 
trip.

The s^etftner Manchester Commerce, 
from Manchester, arrived yesterday 
morning and is docked at the I. C. R. 
Pier. She loads for Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Sept 20—Pass
ed up, schrs Henry S Little, from Sa
lem for Philadelphia; O D Witherel, 
from Boston for do; Lottie R Russell 
from Parrs boro, NS; Preference, from 
St John, NB. for do.

ANTWERP, Sept IS—Sid, str Gulf of 
Venice, for Canada.

TROQN, Sept 18—Sid, str Gen Con
sul Pallesen, for Campbellton, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Sept 20.—Sid, 
schrs Helen, from Perth Amboy for St 
Andrews, NB; Woodbury M Snow, 
from Boston for Rockland ; Gamecock, 
from Boston for Bangor; John B Nor
ris. from Boston.

—Sailed: Schr Arizona, for St. Mary», 
-J7. B.

ROCKLAND, Me., Sept. Ifcr-Sailed: 
- Sailed: Schr Princess of Avon, for 

Barton, N. S.
MARSEILLES, Sept. 15,-^SaIled: 

Schr Laura, for Canada.
*1 Passed: Rosalind, for Halifax and 

St. Johns, N. F.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del- 

Sept. 18.—Passed Str Bratsberg, Phila- 
delphna for Wabana, N. F.

LONDON, Conn., Sept. IS.— 
Schr Quetay, from Port Read-

off today by tug Sea King and pro
ceeded, apparently undamaged.
* Str Hoyle Bank, King, from Sheet 
Harbor, N S, for Manchester, with 
lumber, arrived at Halifax, Sunday 
leaking. While going out of Sheet 
Harbor she ran on Indian Head 
Twetity-flve standards "of deal were 
discharged and the steamer floated . ft 
Friday and proceeded on her voyage 
Saturday, when several hundred 
off Halifax, she began to leak, and 
turned to Halifax. Shq_ will dry.; .. ,, 

' there. •
The str Bornu, Capt. Dutton, 

yesterday afternoon tor Cuban and 
Mexican ports. She took away about 
6,000 barrels from here and about 
barrels from Halifax, 
on board a large quantity of 
blüêberrie? from Loggieville for 
couver,BC. These goods will be shipped 
across the Isthmus and then by the 
Mexican steamboat line to British Co
lumbia. The Bornu has a full 
and 90 passengers, all Chinamen in 
bond, bound for Mexico.

The Norwegian bark Rolf, l.ioo tons, 
went, ashore Monday morning at 4,;;0 
o’clock In the bay at Tabusintac reach, 
east of its gully. The vessel is in bal
last and is consigned to D. and J. Rit
chie. She is high on the beach in seven 
feet of water, while she draws four
teen, and is side on. The crew 
staying by her and have taken the bal
last out of her. Tugs have gone down 
from Chatham to her assistance and 
they hope to get her off on the high 
tide today. There is no insurance on 
the vessel.

Halifax Mail: In the Admiralty
Court, Monday, a writ was issued at 
the instance of Mr. Angus McLeod 
against the ship Strathlorne. it was 
executed by Acting Marshall James 
Hall, who libelled the str. Strathlorna 
which arrived Sunday from Cape Bre
ton, for damages of $300, caused to the 
sch. Ethel in a collision on Sept. 1st 
at Port Hastings.

The bark Hillside is no-v not Cl days 
fredn Trapani bound to Portland, Me,' 
with salt.

Chartered—Schs Earl of A be-.teen, 
Nova Scotia to Cuba, timber, r t; 
Harry, St John ;o Ne’v York .lumoer, 
$4; Cora Leaf, Bathurst to New York, 
lumber, $4.50; E A sarje.-m, Liveinool 
to Newark .lumber, $3.85 coai, $l; 
Allen Green, Tusket tu P:i:,:v1eipliia, 
laths, 65c; Margaret May R;>y, New 
York to St John, sulphur ,81; L A 
Sabean, New York to Grey >v-n, Y’.r. 
case oil, p t; Mave.ua, Ship Harbor to 
New York, lumber, $3 85; Im.-i: Lady
smith, Windsor to New York, :r;vce 
timber, $3.50; hemlock, $3 75; Reyn
ard, Dalhousie or CampLYion to E:;.a- 
bethport, lumber, n t.

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK
/

for I AVONMOUTH, Sept 22—Sid, stmr 
Turcoman, for Montreal.

SWANSEA, Sept. 20—Sid ,stmr Nord- 
kap, for West Bay. N.

>(etv York for Dorchester, NB.
. NEW YOPK, N. Y.. Sept. 20—Ard. 
schrs George W Truitt; Jr, from Jack
sonville; Jennie E Rtghter, from Sa
vannah ; Bertha L Downes, from do.

IÏAMBURG, Sept. 18—Ard, str Pre
sident Grant, from New York via 
Plymouth and Cherbourg; 20th, Kai- 
serin Augustin Victoria, from New : 
York via Plymouth and Cherbourg. 
Add' Late Ship News

Vineyard haven,

Grand Harbor; Frances, Gesner, 
Bridgetown. ,
Sept. 20.—Bqe Africa, Nelson, Monte

video fo, A Cushing and Co. 
Coastwise—Schs Margaret, Simmonds, 

St George; Two Sisters, Alftom, 
Riverside; Lennle and Edna"*, Gup-

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. milesA
Sept. 16—Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, 

from Boston via Maine ports, pass and 
mdse, W G Lee.

Schr Laura M Lent, 607, Wry, from 
Windsor for New York, and cld.
Stmr L(OUisburg, 1181, Marsters, from 
Loulsburg for Sydney, R P and W F 
Starr, coal, and cld.

Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Sim- 
monds, from St George; Annie Blanche, 
68, Smith, from Apple River; Coronella, 
28, McNeil, from Annapolis; Amelia, 
103, Wrayton, from Halifax via ports, 
and cleared; Harbinger,^.42, Rockwell, 
from River Hebert ; Emily R, 30, Saul- 
nier, from Meteghan, and cld; Viola 
Pearl, from Wilson's Beach, and cld; 
Connors Bros, 49, Warnock,
Chance Harbor, and cld.

Sept. 17—Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, 
from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
and sailed for Eastport.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
from Grand Manas’, and cld; str West- 
port III, 49, Coggins, from Westport; 
sch Lennie and Edna, 30, Guptill, from 
Grand Man an; Bonita, 14, Carter, from 
fishing; Tethys, 20, Johnson, from Dig- 
by, and cld for fishing.

Sept 18—Str Ransom B Fuller, Mit
chell, from Boston via ports, W G Lee.

Coastwise—Sch Frances, 68, Geener, 
from Bridgetown.

Sept. 21—Str Gov Cobb, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, pass and 
mdse, W G Lee.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass, W 
G Lee .

i Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, from New 
{Haven, D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Harry, 422, Patterson, from New 
iTork, master, bal.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70,Wood- 
iworth, from Bear River, and cld; sch 
itEmerald, 26, Longmire, from Digby; 
etrs Granville, 49, Collins, from Anna
polis, and cld; Brunswick,. 72, Potter, 
from Canning, and cld; str Ruby G, 47, 
Baker, from Margaretville, and cld. 
Sept. 20.—SS Bornu, 2,074, Dutton, 

(Montreal via Bathurst and Halifax, 
.. J H Scrammell atid Co, general 

cargo for Havana, etc.
BS Manchester Commerce, 3,424, Coach, 

Manchester, Vfm Thomson and Co,
‘ general cargo.
^Coastwise—Strs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

Campbello; George L.,42, Morehouse,
, Weymouth, and cld; Gazelle, 47, De

wey, Sack ville; Flora, 34, Brown, 
Grand Harbor, and cld; H A Holder, 
94, Rolf, Apple River; Acadian, 31, 
Comeau, Meteghan, and cld; Hust
ler, 44 Hill, Windsor; May Bell, 76, 

■ Lewis, Apple River;
Rowe, point Wolfe; Sea Foam, 10, 
Thompson, Fredericton; Maudie, 25, 
Beardsley and Lome. Schs Hattie, 
37, ; Oliver, Port George, and cld 
Lena, 60, Scott, Noel, and cld.
Sept 22.—Schr Jennie C, 98, Brans- 

comb, from Plymouth, A W Adams, 
baL

Sch Arthur J Parker, 118, Parker, 
from Boston, J W McAlary, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 40, Rock
well, from River Hebert; schrs Waldo 
H. 47. Richardson, from Lords Ccve; 
Carrie H, '.0. Thompson, from Mus
quash. Bay Queer, 31, Trahan, from 
Belloveau’s ■'>vq,. and < Id ; Fin Back, 
24, Ingarsoll, lrlfn'North Head, and 
cld; snnjû|a|bÇi5ifr,ï Rockwqg, frqjn 
Riverside.

NEW 
Sailed:
Ing for Freeport, N. S.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Sept 1* 
Bound south:

Foreign Ports.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. 16.—Sid, 

sch Roger Drury, from St John, NB, 
for New York. '' ,

GLOUCESTER, Sept. 15.—Ard, str 
Pontiac, from St. John. NB.

^CHATHAM, Mass., Sept. 15—Light 
southerly winds; foggy; moderate sea.

Passed north, tug Prudence,from New 
York for Spencer’s Island, NS, towing 
barges Hamburg and Plymouth and J 
B King Company, No. 20 for Windsor, 
N S.
Passed south, two three-masters.
ROCKLAND, Me., Sept. 16.—Ard, schs 

Princess of Avon, from Barton, S.
ANTWERP, Sept. 15—Sid, str Mont- 

fort, for Montreal.
I PERTH AMBOY, Sept. 1$.—Cld, bark 
Abeona, for St John, NB; sch Briga
dier, for Portland.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Ard, Jfark 
Rachel Emery, from New Richmond, 
Que.

Claered, schs Mlleo, for Chatham, N 
B; Wapiti, Bridgewater, NS; Garfield 
White, for Windsor, NS; barges Daniel 
M Munro, for Windsor, NS; Lewls^OV, 
St John, for do.

VINEYAHR HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 16 
—Arrived and sailed, Schs Harry, from 
New York for Spencer’s Island, JJ J»; 
Hazelwood, from Chatham, N B, for 
New York.

sail'-ri
t till, Grand Harbor. Annie Blanche, 

Smith, Parrsboro; Sea Flower, 
Thompson, Alma.
Sept 18—Str Saturina, Ondaga, for 

Fleetwood, Wm Thomson and Co,
Sept 22—Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper 

(Am), Christopher, fer West Haven, 
Conn., A Cushing and Co.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), Dickson, 
for City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and

Schr St. Maurice,
for Bridgewater.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 22 
Sept. 19.— —Ard. gclirs Ira B Ellems, from Perth 

Passed: Carrie Strong, Bridgewater, Amboy for Gardiner; Minnie E Moody, 
N. S.; W. E. & W. L. Tuck, St. John, from New Bedford for Isaac’s Harbor,
N, B.; Maggie Todd, Calais; 'iohn R. NS.
Fell, St. George, N. B„ via Norfolk. f Passed, stmr Manhattan, from Port- 

FROVIDENCE, R. £, Sept. 21—Ard, 
schs O H Brown, from Philadelphia!;
Romeo, tjjom St John, NB; Northern 
Light, from Bangor; Eugene Borda, 
from Stonington.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Sept. 21—
Ard, sch Minnie Slauson, from WTtik- 
ford for St John, N B.

REEDY ISLAND, Del., Sept 21- 
Pas sed down, schrs Alice May Daven
port, from Philadelphia for Portland;
Aqnle M. Parker, from do for St. John,
N®. V- -

BOSTON, Mttes, Sept 21—Ard, schrs 
EM ward H Cole, from Philadelphia;
Reuben Eastman, from Bangor.

Sid, stmrs Icernlt, for Liverpool tia 
Queenstown.

• NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 21—Ard.
schrs Lavclta, from --------; Mary Bul-
ketey, from New York; Robert John 
Beswick, from Greenport.

Sid, schr Garfield White", from New 
York for Nova Scotia.
- MONTREAL, Que., Sept 21—Ard, str 
Mount Temple, from London.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 21.—Bound 
south, schrs Mattie J. Ailes, from St 
George, NB; Hattie Dunn, frem Hants
port, NS; Benjamin Russell, from Al
ma,, NB; Carrie c Ware, from Point 
Wolf, NB; Lois V Chaples, from St 
John, NB, via New Haven; Wlllena 
Gertrude, from Parrsboro, NS; Alice J 
Crabtree, from Frankfort ; Annie Lord, 
from Richmond; Addle Fuller,, from 
Machlas ; Samuel Hart, from Stockton 

ept. lT.-rLlght 1 Springs; Jennie N Huddell, from do;
William Bisbec, from Stonington ; Mol- 
lie Rhodes, from Stockton Springs;
Pocohasset, from do for New Rochelle;
Gladys, from Cheverie, NS, fer Nor
folk; Loring c Ballard, from Alyh.'s 
Point for Newport Nêws.

Bound east, stmrs North Star, from 
New York for Portland; tug Gypsum 
King, from New York for Spencer’s 
Island, NS, towing barges Daniel M 
Munro and Lewis H 
Windsor, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Sept 21—Ard, 
schrs Preference, from St Jqfin, NB;
Rottie R Russell, from

She has also1
canned

Van-

land for New York; schr» Evie B Halt, 
from Port Reading for Rockland;. 
Edyth, from Musquodobolt, NS, for 
New York.

Wind easterly, fresh; cloudy; choppy 
sea.

SALEM, Mass, Sept. 22—Ard, schr 
John Bracewell, from Liverpool, NS, 
for orders.

BOSTON, Mass, Sept 22—Ard, stmrs 
Michigan, froin Liverpool; Dania, from 
Copenhagen and Christiania; Calvin 
Austin, from St John, NB; Katahdln, 
from Jacksonville and Charleston ; 
Kershay, from Baltimore; Malden, 
from Baltimore; schrs Volando’, from 
Apple River, NS; Domain, from Shu
lee, NS; Pendleton’s Satisfaction, 
from Mystic.

Sid, stmrs Cymric, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown ; Pawhatan, for Newport 
News and Baltimore; Admiral Farra- 
gut, for Port Antonio; Ransom B Ful
ler, for St. Jchn, NB, via Portland and 

. Eastport.
NEW YORK, NY, Sept 22—Ard, stmr 

Madonna, from Marseilles; Trinidad, 
from Halifax.

Sid, stmrs Campania, for Liverpool; 
Majestic, for Southampton.

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 22—Light 
southerly winds; clear; moderate seas.

Passed north, stmr North Star, from 
New York for Portland ; tug Gypsum 
King, from New York for Spencer's Is
land, NS, towing Barges Daniel M 
Munro and Lewis H St John, for 
Windsor, MS.

EASTPORT, Me, Sept 22—Sid, schr 
Ida M., for St John, NB.
' CALAIS, Me, Sept 22—Ard, schrs Re
becca G Whllden, from Nantucket; J 
Kennedy, from Boston; William Thom
as, from do.

id, schr William Cobb, for Richmond; 
E T Lee, for Newark; Virginian, for 
Noel, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 19 
—Captain Littlejohn and the five men 
composing tile crew of schr. Charles 
J. Willard, from New York for Port
land, which was sunk near Sow and 
Pigs Shoal yesterday, were brought 
here today on board schr. Mary Au
gusta, from New York. The men saved 
only a few personal effects. Captain 
Littlejohn thinks his vessel struck 
some submerged obstacle, probably an 
| old wreck.

cargo
Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Carrie H Thomp
son ,for fishing; Florence, McCarthy,Ibr 
Lepreaux.from

Sailed.
Sept. 16—Schr Adonis, for New York. 
Sept. 17—Str Governor Cobb,Allan, for 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sept 18—Str Shenandoah, Heloy, for 

Havre and London via Halifax.
Sch Rebecca M Walls, McLean, for 

City Island, Alex Gibson By and Mfg

are

Co.
Sch Elm City, Torroy, for Vineyard 

Haven, John E Moore.
Sch Wm H Sutnuor, Small, for New 

York, R B Reid.
Sch Laura M Lunt, Wry, from Wind

sor for New York.
Sept. 20.—SS Ransom B Fuller," Mit

chell, Boston via Maine ports, W G 
Lee. ^

Sch H M Stanley, Sprague, Rockport, 
master, 105 cords wood.

Sch Cora May, Sabean, Beverely, 
Mass, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Ida M, Moffat, Eastport, Gandy 
and Allison, 1,500 bags sait.

Arrived, schs A V Conrad, tromfBdge- 
water for Lunenburg, NS; F Merriam, 
from New York for St John, N B.

Sailed, sch Harry Miller, from New 
York, for St John, N B.

Winds, variable, light; foggy; smooth 
sea. '

BATH, Me., Sept. 17—Ard, tug Pejep- 
scot, towing barge No.'l, Great Salmon 

«River, N B. .
PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 17—Ard, str 

North Star, from New York; schs J S 
Glover, from Boston; Ehnma E Potter, 
from Annapolis, NS, for Boston; Jennie 
C, from St John, NB, for do.

CHATHAM, Mass., 
southerly winds, cloudy, moderate sea. 
Passed north: Strs, Diana, New York 
for Windsor, N. S. k Edda, Newark for 
Hillsboro, N. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 17 
—Arrived and sailed: Bark Mary Bar
ry, Baltimore for Boston; Schr. E. 
Merriam (Br.) New York for St. John, 
N. B. Arrived: Schrs. James David
son, New Haven for Windsor, N. S.; 
Flora M. (Bn>-Wechawken for Hants
port, N, S. àhd Windsor, N. S.; Abbie 
Keast (Br.) Greenwich for Eaton ville; 
Laura C. Hall (Br.) Stone Haven, N. 
B. for New Havqn; Harry Miller (Br.) 
from Port Johnson, St. John, N. B.; 
Moama (Br.) from Port Johnson to 
St. John, N. B.; Harold B. Consens 
(from Bridgeport) from Port Johnson 
to St. John, N. B.; Helen (from Perth 
Amboy) St. Andrews, N. B.; Myrtle 
Leaf (Br. from New York, Apple Riv* 
er, N. 8.; St. Olaf, (Br.) from New 
York, Port Grevllle, N. S.; A. K. 
Woodward, from New York, Bridge- 
water, N. S.;-Alaska, (Br.) from Port 
Reading Bridgewater, N. S.; Edwina, 
from Philadelphia, Halifax, N. S.; 
Scotia Queen (Br.) from New York, 
Five Islands, N. S.; A. V. Conrad, 
from New York, Lunenburg, N. S. 
Passed : Str. Edda (Nor.) New York 
for Hilsboro, N. B.; Diana (Nor.) New 
York for Windsor, N. S.; Manhattan, 
Portland; Schr. Coral Leaf (Br.) New 
York fr Bathurst, N. B.

PERTH A'MIÇOY, N. J., Sept. 17.— 
Sailed: Str. Sabine, Liverpool, N. S.

new YORK, N. Y„ Sept. 17.—Clear
ed: Schr. Neva, Bear River, N. g.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Sept. 17. Bound 
south: Str. Hird, Hillsboro, N. B.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 17.—Arrived : 
Schr. w. H. Waters (Br.) St. John, N.

> ‘ • .

Sept 22—Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan 
for Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.

Stmr Sobo, Bridges, for West Indies 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. 8.. Sept. 16.—Ard, str 

Durango, from Liverpool via St. Johns, 
N F.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 21.—Ard, str 
Kanawha, from London (and cleared 
for St John, N B).

Sailed, strs Florizel, for New York; 
Rosalind, for- St. Johns, N F.

MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 19.—Ar
rived: Str Corinthian from London.

Sailed: Str Montezuma, for London.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 19.—Arrived 

18th: Strs Halifax, from Chkrlotte- 
town and Hawkesbury and sailed for 
Bostony Bornu. from Montreal; St 
Pierre Miquelon, for St. Pierre.

Arrived 19th: Strs Trinidad, from 
Montreal; Hoyle Bank; from Sheet 
Harbor, N. S.; Amanda, from Glas
gow; Amelia, from |St. John, N. B., 
via ports; A. W. Perry, from Boston.

Sailed 18th: Str Tabasco, for Lon
don.

Sailed 19th: Str Qcamo, for Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerara,

I
;

LONDON, Sept 16—Str Sjxcnla (Br), 
Pentecost, from Boston Sept 7 for Liv
erpool, went ashore at tie entrance of 
the River Mersey, but pai.e-qufnt'y 
floated and proceeded up 1 lie river. 
She received no danger.

The commanding officer of 1" S ttr 
Birmingham makes the following re 
port to the Hydrographie Office: Pol
lock Rip Slue, Nanrackct Sound, M ss 
—At a point about 150 yards SW (mag) 
from bell buoy 1A grazed tie bottom 
very slightly. There was a smo Vh sea, 
vessel making 17 knots and drawing 
18 feet Sinches for wrd and 15 7 inches 
Aft. Was in line between Pollock Rip 
Shoals lighthouse and Pollock Rip 
lightship, making for the latter.

Although there is nothing definite 
from the agents at this port, yet there 
is a possibility that more grain will be 
shipped from Halifax this coming sea
son than there has been for some years 
and one line of steamers, at least, is 
expected to carry a great deal more 
grain this season than they have been 
doing of late years. The Furness- 
Withy co. is reported tc have contract
ed 125,000 bushels of grain to yver- 
pool and London. The 125,000 bushels 
will be shipped from Halifax and will 
pass through the X. c. R. elevator— 
Halifax Echo.

St Jchn, for

Parrsboro,

HAVRE, Sept 20—Sid, str Pomer
anian, for Montreal. -.. .

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 21—Ard, 
str Bencllff, from Trapani; tgChs Jas 
and Ella, from Boston fi 
Ben Hur; from do for Bang 
from Plympton, N^.

MARSEILLES Sept là—Ard, str Ger
mania, from New York -viw Naples.

COPENHAGEN, Sept 21—\rd, str C 
F Tietgen, from New York via Cfnis- 
tiansend.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 21
Ard, schs Clara Jau.\from Perili Am

boy for Calais; Silver Star,,from New 
Bedford for Maitland, NS.

BATH, Me, Sept 21—Sid, tqg Pejep- 
scot, towing barges Nos l and 2, for 
Great Salmon River, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 21—Ard, sch Sarah 
Eaton, from New Bedford; Angler, 
from Nantucket.

Sid, sch Freddie Eaton, for Fall Rlv-

Kolfe, 64,
NS.

I

ich; engaged to
i;$D w b. Shipping Notes.

The Donaldson Line stmr Aimora 
passed Cape Race at 4 o’clock Wed
nesday afternoon, bound from Glas
gow to St. John with general cargo. *

The schooner Annie F. Conlon will 
load lumber at Mlramicbl for New 
York, at $4.25, and schooner Fannie 
Prescott loads lumber at Hantsport for 
New York.

Steamer Bangor, Captain Brown, ar
rived at Loulsburg, C. B„ Sunday, from 
St. John.' N- B., with a cargo of lumber 
and salldd Monday for Brow Head 
after taking on board bunker.-

The American tern schooner Annie 
A. Booth, Capt. Seely, arrived at Parrs
boro, Monday, to load hemlock lum
ber for Smith, Tyre & Company of 
Halifax, and will go to Vineyard Ha- 
Haven for orders.

The tern schooner Lucille, with lum
ber, from Moose River, which put in 
to Parrsboro to land her mate and get 
another, sailed Monday for Vineyard 
Haven for irders.

The North German Lloyd liner Kals 
er Wilhelm der Grosse had a curious 
experience during a recent passage to 
Plymouth. According to a story relat
ed by one of the passengers the vessel, 
when three days out from New York, 
experienced foggy weather, a whale 
crossed the liner’s bows and was struck 
with such force as to be impaled and 
killed instantly. The carcass of the 
whale could only be removed from the 
vessel by the latter steaming astern.

LONDON, Sept 14—A telegram re
ceived from Montevideo states that 
stmr Foxley (Br), Mathieson, from 
Baltimore via Norfolk for Coronel, etc, 
has put in there badly damaged and 
with stores lost during a hurricane.

MOBILE, Sept 13—’The report of 
schr F W Pickles (Br), from Cuba, be
ing ashore in the channel was errone-

British Ports.
BARRY, Sept. 15—Ard, str Portland, 

from Campbellton, N B.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—Arrived: Str. 

Hibernian,, Montreal. Arrived, 17th: 
Str. Fremona, Montreal.

NE WRY, Sept. 16.—Arrived : Str. 
Tanagra, St. John, N. B., via Barry.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 17.—Arrived: Str. 
Empress of Britain, Quebec.

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 17.—Sailed: 
Str. Amerika, New York, via Cher
bourg.

MANCHESTER, -Sept. 16.—Arrived: 
Str. Manchester Porter, Montreal 
Sailed: Str. Nancy Lee, Chicoutimi.
EXETER, Sept. 15.—Arrived : Schr. 

Pride of the West, Labrador.
BROW HEAD, Sept 17—Signalled, str 

Mount Royal, from Montreal for Lon
don and Antwerp.

MALIN HEAD, Sept 17—Signalled, 
str Tunisian, from MoiAreal for Liv
erpool.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 21—Ard, ntr 
Sachem, from Boston.

GLASGOW, Sept 21—Ard, str Fur- 
nessia, from -New York via Movillo.

MANHESTER, Sept 20—Ard, strs 
Dorisbrook, from Grindstone Island, 
NB; Michael Ontchoukoff, from Mlra- 
mlchi, NB.

DUBLIN, Sept 20—Ard, str Wini
fred, from North Sydney, CB. via Car
diff.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Sept 20—Sid, 
str Caimrona, for Montreal,

SWANSEA, Sept 18—Ard, bark Diaz, 
from Pictou, NS.

FLEETWOOD, Sept 20—Ard, bark 
Araon, from Dalhousie, NB.

LIVERPOOL Sept. 18.—Arrived: Str 
Athenia from Montreal.

MANCHESTER, Sept. 17—Sailed: Str 
Manchester Importer, for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Sept. 17.—Sailed: Str 
Nyassa, Sydney, C. B.

LIVERPOOL Sept. 18.—Arrived : 
Str Tunisian, from Montreal and 
Quebec.

GLASGOW, Sept. 20—Ard, str Pré
torien, from Montreal.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. 20.—Ard, 
str Siberian, from Glasgow via Liver

pool for Halifax and Philadelphia.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 20.—Ard, str 

Mauretania, from New York for Fish
guard and Liverpool (and proceeded).

GLASGOW, Sept. 18.—Sid, str Gram
pian, for là ont real.

LONDON, Sept. 20—Ard, strs Minne
haha. from New York; Mount Roy$j, 
from Montreal

FISHGUARD, Sept. 20.—Ard, str 
Mauretania, from New York via 
Queenstown for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded).

LIVERBpOL, Sept 18—Sid, etr I«a- 
Gtcnia, for Montreal.

MANCHESTER, Sept 18—Sid, etr 
Helmer Morch, for Miramichl, NB.

MIDDLESBOROUGH, Sept 17—Ard, 
str Fimreite. from Wabana, Nfld.

NEWPORT. Sept. 17—Ard, str Moeris, 
from Dalhousie. NB.

LIVERPOOL Sept 19—Ard, etra Ve
nango, from Philadelphia via Halifax 
and St Johns, Nfld; 20th, Dorisbrook, 
frpm Grindstone Island. NB.

DOVER, Sept. 19.—Arrived: Str Lap- 
land, from New York and Antwerp and 
proceeded.

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. «.-Arrived : 
Str St. Paul, from New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 19.—Sailed: 
Strs Cedric, for New York'; Lusitania, 
for New York.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—Arrived: Str 
Rappahannock, from St. John, N. B.; 
and Halifax. . , _

it
Cleared.

B,. Holder, for
_________ corda wood.

Coastwise—Schrs Exenla, McFarland, 
for No 
Harbo;

Sept 16—Sc 
Rockport, mi

Grand
er.s, for 

K«ck- SALBM, Mass., Sept. 18—Sailed: 
Schrs Reserve, from Cherbrooke, N. 6., 
for City Island; Romeo, from St. 
John, N. B., for Providence; Florence 
E. Molanson, frem Port Gilbert, N. S., 
for New York; Sadie A. Holmes, from 
Buna venture. Que., Mr New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept.
Calabria, from 

Elizabethport for St. John, N. B.; 
Lizzie M. Patrick, from New York for 
St. John, N.B.; Aldine, from New York 
for St. John, N. B.; Helen Shafner, 
from Elizabethport for Halifax, N. S.; 
Ida M. Barton, from Fall River for 
Dorchester, N. B.; Stella Maud, from 
Stamford for Dorchester, & B; Eva 
C., from New York for Moose River," 
N. S. ; Ladysmith, from New York for 
Windsor, N. S.

Sailed : Schr Flora M., from New 
York, Hantsport, N. S., and Windsor, 
N. S.

Passed : Schrs Carrie Strong, Bridge- 
water, N. S., for New York; Laura C., 
Sherbrooke, N. S., for New York; 
Theresa Wolfp, St. John, N. B., for 
New York; Greta, Dalhousie, N. B., 
for New York; Preference, Dalhousie, 
N. B„ for New York; Seth W. Smith, 
Calais for New York; Vineyard, Nova 
Scotia for New York; Kenneth, Nova 
Scotia, for New Bedford; Genevlve, 
St. John, N. B., for Fall River.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. 18.

Grand 
well, for Riverside.

Sept. 17—Sch Elm Ctty (Am), ' 638, 
Torreyi fttr -ViQfyard Havenifpr orders, 
John B Moore and Co.

Sch Wm H Sumner (Am), 389, Small, 
for New York, R R Reid.

Coastwise—Sch Friendship, Wilbur 
for Hillsboro; Suâie N, Merriam, for 
Port G reville; Freeman dolgate, Hicks, 
for Westport.
' Sch Manuel R Cuza, Gayton, for 
(City Island f o, Alex Watson.

Coastwise—Sch Bonita, Carter, for 
Bching.

1 Str Shenandoah, Heeley, for Havre, 
Londofi via Halifax, Wm Thomson and

;

Croken

Norwegian ship Lancing, Nelsen, from 
Tusket Wedge (NS), for Buenos Ayres, 
Aug. 26, lat. 13 N., Ion. 26 W.

Italian bark Aldo, Parma, from An
napolis (N S), for Montevideo, Aug. 31, 
lat. 40, Ion. 64.

B.
NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 17—Sid, 

schs Aldine, from New York for St 
John; Helen Shafner, from Elizabçth- 
port for Haiiax, NS; George E Pres
cott, from New York bound east.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 13—Ard, 
schs William Elkins, from New York 
for St John; Georgia Pearl, from South 
Amboy for do; Bluanose, from New 
London for Bathurst, NB; Archie 
Crowell, from New York for Nova 
Scotia; Lucille, from Moose River, 
NS, for City island.

Sid, sch A VContad, from New York 
for Lunenburg, NS.

Passed, sch Mattie J Ailes, from St 
George, NB, for Norwalk.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 19^Bound 
south, schs Wlnnlfred, from Gasps, 
Que; W H Baxter, from Campbellton, 
NB; Hazel Wood, from Chatham, NB; 
Kenneth C, from Newcastle, NB; 
Vineyard, from Walton, NS.

NEW HAVEN, Cohn, Sept ÏÎ—Ard, 
Bch Laura c Hall, from Stone Haven, 
NB.

BOSTON, Sept 19—Ard, schs George 
M Warner, from Beleveau Cove, NS; 
H Carson, from Dorchester, NB; Val
ette, from St John; Hattie Muriel, 
from Dorchester, NB; Onward, frpm 
Port Wade, NS; Emma E .Potter, from 
Clementsport, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Sept 19—Ard, schs J 
Arthur Lord, from St John for City 
Island ; David Faust, 
ter, NB (for orders).

18.*—Arrived: Schrs

•<

Recent Charters
British' str Indrani, 2,339 tons, from 

West Bay to W. Britain or E Ireland 
with deals, 32s.- 9d, October; American 
sch. Stephen G. Loud, 401 tons, Wind
sor, N. S., to New York, p.t.; British 
bark Madura, 1023 tons, from Bridge- 
water, N. S., to Buenos A y re® at or 
about $7.50, with options.

Co.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, 

W G Lee.
Coastwise—Sch James Barber, Black, 

for St Martins.
Sept. 21—Str Bornu Dutton, for Ha

vana and Mexican ports, J H Scam- 
mell and Co.

Sch C J Colwell, Sabçan, for Salem, 
t o. Stetson, Cutler and' Co.

Sch Nettie Shipman, Bumie, for 
| New York, R R Reid.

Str Bornu, Dutton, for Havana.
Coastwise — Sch Emerald, Longmire, 

for flsirfhg; Clara A Bender, French, 
"for Wilson’s Beach; Gazelle, Dewey.for 
Nortft'-Head; Marlon T. Morse, for

The splendid Reputation the

FREDERICTON
vous.

ST JOHNS, Nfld, Sept 14—Salvage of 
cargo of stmr Laurentian (Br.), before 
reported wreaked near Cape Race, is 
being attended to. All blip's material 
remoggd.

BOSTON, Sept, 14—Capt Warner of 
bark Boylston, at Ponce, reports Aug 
28, la( 20.57, ion 62.32, passed a spar 
sticking 8 feet out of water, apparent
ly attached to submerged wreck.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 13—Stmr 
Clara (Aus)( from Trieste, etc., reports 
Sept 4, lat 39.21 N, ion 63.13 W, lost one 
blade of, her propeller; supposed struck 
a submerged spar.

The two steamers now building at 
Newport News for the Savannah line 
sendee will be named the City of 
Montgomery and the City of St Louis. 

.The vessels are to be of 6,000 tons and 
carry 250 passengers.

The schr. Regina, Capt. Jere Shea, 
which arrived at Boston, IVednesday, 
made a quick trip. The schooner 'left 
Nahant, where he had gone for bait, 
last Saturday, and got bepk to T 
wharf Wednesday morning before busi
ness opened. He had taken 55,000 
pound» of ground fish, and his men 

■ will shjsre about $25 for thq short trip. 
r Capt. Shea has been njakihg weekly 
trips for some time, nad hi» men have 
averaged between $25 and $30, each

BUSINESS

COLLEGE
[aid Behind the Counter 

Until Relief Came.
4

has gained for itself among business 

men, means1 a great deal to the yoyi 

Man or Woman who secures its 
Diploma.

gA WIFE’S MESSAGE: - from Dorches--
'TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF AN 
* OWEN SOUND OONTRAO- 
•i> TOR AND BUILDER. FALL RIVER. Mass. Sept 20.—Ard, 

schr Harold I. McGartt, from St John,Cured Her Husband of 
Drinking.

Write Her Today and She Will 
Gladly Tell You ttow She Bid It.

* Foreign Ports.
PC RTLAND. Mo., Sept. 20:—Ard, str 

Governor Cobb, from Boston for St. 
John, NB (and proceeded).

Cld, etr Manhattan, for New York,
Sid, str Bay State, for Boston; schr 

Lillian, for Bernard.
Passed Cape Elizabeth, schr Alicia 

B Crosby, from Newport News for 
Bancor.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 20.—Ard, schrs 
Samuel S Thorp; from Newbury port; 
Priscilla, from St John, NB; General 
Scott, from Calais; Annie and Reuben, 
from Stonington; Mary E Lynch, from 
do; Lulu W Eppes, from EHsworth; 
Mary Langdon, from Red Beach; Mary 
Brewer, from "Bangor; Morris and 
Cliff, from Rockland; Edward Trevoy, 
from Mount Desert. v

EASTPORT, Me., Sept 20—Ard,' schr 
Ida M.. from St John. NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Sept 20 
—Sid, schr Lucille, from Moose River, 
NS, for city Island.

Passed, schr Karmoe, from Nova Sco
tia, bound west.

Wind easterly, moderate, clear, chop
py sea.

STONINGTON, Conn, Sept te— Ard, 
schrs Brigadier, from Perth Amboy for 
Portland; Wapiti, from New York for 
Bridgewcter, NS; S A Powers, from

Large numbers will be. entering in 

September, but If you cannot come 

then, come when you can.

Send for tree catalogue

x NB.
Sid, schr Laura s Hatch, for New 

York.
CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 20—Light 

southeasterly winds; clear, moderate 
seas.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Sept 20 — 
Passed, schrs Romeo, from St John, N 
B. for Pawtucket.

Light southeast wind; clear; smooth 
sea.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 20—Ard, 
schr Clayola, from New York for St 

. John. NB.
Sid. schr Ira B Ellens, from Perth 

Amboy and Gardiner.
MONTEVIDEO, Sept 13—Ard, Bark 
Nebo. from Yarmouth. NS.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 20—Bound 
south, str Nanna, from Hillsboro, NB, 
for Newark: bark Sirdar, from Loggte 
ville, NB; schrs Sadie O Holmes, from 
Tignish, PEI; Florence JB Melanson, 
from Port Gilbert, NS; Laura C," from 
Sherbrooke, NS; Rescue, from do; Hel- 
en Montague, from Bridgewater, NS; 
Pandora, from Waterside, NB; Greta, 
from Dalhousie. NB; Theresa Wolf, 
front St. John. NB.
.GUILFORD, CL, Sept. 19—Sch Greta, 

Cole, lumber laden, from Dalhouejie, N 
B, for New York, went ashore last 
night on Goose Island. She Was hauled

Mr- Wm. Kkanth, Owen Sound, Ont.;- 
(writes : “ Having read some of the testi
monials of cures effected by Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of. W9d Strawberry, I thought it 
Advisable to say a word of praise for its 
■writs.

■ ,i

Address-
For over 80 years her husband was a hard 

drinker. Be had tried in every way to stop but 
could not do so. At last 
she cured him by a 

L simple home remedy 
which anyone can give 
even secretly. She 

Wr BHDt wants everyone who
has Drunkenness :ln 

W their home to know et
•his. and it they are 
sincere in their desire

o I was much troubledKeith stomach trouble and crampe; I used: 
Ho roll on the floor in agony, and on one! 
Occasion Virent into a faint liter suffering 
intense# for four hours. A short time 
after'this, in driving to town, I was at-] 
(ty&ed again and had to lie down in my/ 

^lg, seeking relief.
“ When I replied the drag store I asked/ 

/ *the druggist for a quick remedy and laid! 
behind the counter until relief came. The 
remedy I received from the druggist was; 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, i 
Whenever, after that time, I felt cramps; 
coming on, I found speedy relief in the, 
above mentioned remedy, and I am now; 
cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 

(is small, but its contents eflect a marvel-; 
loue cure. I can recommend it highly for 
ithe cure Of cramps."

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-’ 
berry has been on the market for 65 years. 
It is not a new and untried remedy. Ask 
for it and insisbon getting what yôu ask for. 
Refuse substitutes. They’re dangerous.

Price 35 ots. Manufactured only by The 
JI. Milburn Co., Limited, luivuvC, Oct.

?

W. J OSBORNE,;

! Fredericton. N. B.

to cure this disease and 
write to her she 
tell them Just 

what the remedy is. 
She is sincere in this

______  Offer. She has sent this
i. -ziyji s ■fjii j valuable Information 

*7. J - -(I w.'jpnr* to thousands and "will 
gladly send fit to rod if you will hut write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her aBy money. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.________
MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,

11. Home Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y 
Please tell ms about the remedy you used to 

sure your husband, as J am personally in- 
teres ted In one who drinks,

Name

Address

1 . 58} The Best/
wr-' Schoonen Charles Sprague arrived at 

St. George Thursday evening and Is 
loading pulp. The Ruth 
camq Saturday and is loading lumber. 
The B. I. Hazard cleared Friday mugg
ing with a large cargo of lumber.

BUENOS AYRES, via Galveston, 
Texas, Sept. 15—Çaptain Fliese, secre
tary of the Naval Commission in Eu
rope, arrived here today. He brings 
the report of the commission about 
tenders from the United States, threat 
Britain, Germany, France and Italy. 
As for the dreadnoughts .the commis
sion recommends ships of 22,000 tons,

Up-to-date courses of study it Is pos
sible to provide.

The best teachers we; can procure 
and entire devotion to our students' 
Interests.

, Bring us all the business we can con
veniently handle without canvassing 
for a single student or disparaging an- 
other school.

Send foi Catalogue..

«II Robinson

Wi & Kerr.tiP* • •••»•••••#•» este•
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PROPOSED AUTOMOBILE IN FLIGHT, DIAGRAM
SHOWING MECHANICAL DETAILS IN OPERATION,
jSw^^MBH||B||IBM8|
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New York, where the honeymoon will ‘Vanceboro, anti Joseph of. Houitoa 
be spent. From there they go direct Two sisters also survive, they are Mrs 
to Havana, Where they will reside. George Fttlil, and Miss Kate Donovan, 
The bride's travelling drees will be both at home. Mr. Doncvan was fat 
beautiful greep broadcloth with hat to several years employed it the Repot-

ter Officer In this.city, when tliat paper 
Many beautiful presents were re- stopped publishing he went to the 

celved. The groom’s gift to the bride I Kings County Record at Sussex. Hq
was a crescént of diamonds and his later worked on the ’(gpfldatocis-oren, 
gflft to the bridesmaid a pearl cres- I ^ut was obliged to gtyo up the print - 
cent. From the teachers of Sussex I *ng business Severn! years 
schools a valuable etching was re- I WGat to Boston during the past 
celved, and the members of the young- mer for t!l° benefit of his health, but 
er set whist club presented the bride I returned ln a critical condition about 
with' silver spoons. two weeks ago. The late Mr. Donovan

A large .crowd assembled at the sta- I took an actlve interest In musical cir- 
tlon and1 gave the happy co pie a great I 5Iea and at different times was a mem- 
send'- oft.. - I ^er the 71st Citizens' Band.

v.,-.;- t .. I
PORTER - STEEVES.

;

the foreman of concrete work, who" With their, scant food aim wane»

EH™-™ bhehhhh
pmg it in sterilised cotton and bandage strikers, are beginning to wonder what 
ing it. Drs. Walker and White, of St. will .be * their:- circumstance^ when- win- 
John, gave testimony on the facts as ter-Sets ittdn earnest.. - . *
stated by. Dr. A. R. Myres and Dr. W* Abdul one hundred families are now 
T. Myres, giving the opinion th*t the diving- in. various quarters, - some" of. 
course they pursued was the only theii1'even In haras, and after the ten 
proper course. Dr, Gaudet, of s£-«- leaks' struggle they see the eo»j Com- 
Josephs, gave expert testimony cot- pQny lB to as strong a position as 
roborating the Doctors Myers. I over. .

Mr. Powell summed up the evidence ; While d*e, ceal supply, ai ithfr differ-, 
on behalf of the defendant, giving a* 'ent banking, stations had: been prac- 
very able address of about one hour.' *lcelly exhausted- now thécolHeries are -y *.

» v'.a

IT
r*

n ago. He 
sum-v .

1

o
I□ â MRS. HENRY GRACE.as HILLSBORO, N. B„ Sept. 16.— The ( FREDERICTON, Sept. 21—The death 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Steeves | took place on Saturday evening at her 
was the scene of a happy event lastri home on Charlotte street, of Mrs 
evening, the occasion being the mar- 1 Henry Grace, widow of Henry Grace 
riage of their sister, Mattie Millicent | after a lingering illness from a com- 
Steeves and Willand Nelson Porter of | plication of diseases. She was 69 years 
Hopewell Cape. Rev. Milton Addison I of age and is survived by six sons and 
performed the ceremony in the pres-I four daughters. They are Messrs Wh
ence of a number o< the most intimate I liam aid George of this city- .Herbert 
friends of the contracting parties. The of Boston; Leonard, of Bangor- Allen 
bride was becomingly gowned in white of Calais, and Robert,' of Bath Maine- 
Silk organdie and was unattended. Mrs. also Mrs. Fred. Quartermain ’ of this 
J. T. Lewis played the wedding march, city. Mrs. Ed. Cook, Mrs ’ Charle* 
After the ceremony and congratulations Cook and Mrs. Charles Williams of 
a sumptuous wedding repast was serv- Bath, Maine. ’

Many valuable gifts testified to 
the esteem of the newly wedded pair.

„ . _ ,Iy Producing greater tonnage,
> 1 p"t *tfc ofriclals of the company antl'-l-

< IÙtWtH-

.r<i ïëiàMr. Fowler replied in., a very strong 
plea of about one. hour.

§Ü 5==ra:|lSësSS
The Jury after having retired f£ SSLsL' |

about half an hour, brought in a velr-t,« tloe fdr 8 at in. ptepara-
dict in favor of the defendant. , season. This means that ,*■ —• Sti&fisa fôraras

'gtfri
y

-

IF8-
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À new type of aeroplane which, the 
Inventor says; will startle the world; 
has Just been introduced. It Is called an 
aerOmobUe, and according to descrip
tion, the design of vehicle, method of 
propulsion n.U'4 degree of speed, are all 
t<> be changed In flying machines of the 
future. Jt is alleged- that the present 
models will soon become relics. The 
pew machine discards many df the old 
theories. Mr. H. Faehrmann, of Brook
lyn, 13 responsible for this Iatast'aire 
tbip. He says that in the construction 
cf aeroplanes they have started their 
houses by building the roof first. He 
proposes to use a new type of propell
ing apparatus-a turbine, instead of 
the present two or four bladcd pronel- 

- Ur. He will have his turbines in front 
rather than behind his planes. This will 
create air. currents for the sustaining 
agency, and by th's method will .be 
enabled to lift the machlhe from the 
ground and go'slo ,vly or swiftly.

Sept. 19.—Half an '-work
^^rwiUZrone11 of **
Chatham's ^'bad chapters, was the 0uMv^»,tt her? «*-
spectaclq ^ltnëssed this afternoon by will be If thev da
scores of childfert just t-eleaSed from before the shinning* go *ack to work 
St. John's Church and'" other Sunday wilt mi^l* “ J Y”?,!'
schools Anderson stands 6 feet, 6 liminary to the end tfThe strike took 
Inches in his 6<S£ks, weighs 250 pounds, plfcce ... _  me strike took

ha$, », chest measurement of 64. Premiér Murray 
He was. drunk and indulging ln bad and Glllis,

near £t. ‘John's Sunday mittee ’ __
y grappled ^wlth situation. At the close“q7the'ronfer-

Pramier Murray stated that poth- 
suggested towards end- 

whole mpet- 
over the 

proposals of any kind

I ed.

BAPTISTS OF TWELFTH 
DISTRICT IN SESSION

MILTON-ROBERTSON.j "aeroplanes
---?---- W —-------- The marriage of Rufus P. Milton of 

Demoiselle and Miss Etta Robertson 
was solemnized at Surrey Baptist par
sonage last evening. Rev. Milton Ad
dison was the officiating clergyman.

' Z”

°h Saturday afternoon . when 
and Messrs. Kendall 

local members met 
of men and discussed the whole

lever to re&uv t 
1 TO'TMEW OF^| CURRENTS 

X aeroplanes

and

a corn-language 
school

*14»
Several Congregations Report 

Satisfactory Progress—A 

Silver Wedding

REGENT DEATHShim. Twice the chief got the hand
cuffs on Amderson, but thé latter after lng had been 
a few minutes struggle broke them off ing the strike andThatThe 
each time. The chief was kicked in ing had been simply to talk 
the stomach and his . thumb nearly situation. No
bitten off by Anderson who was bleed- had been submitted" and "he^hld "not 
ing from many bruises but would not béen asked to,-interfere in any wav 
g ve in. Finally Office Goughian ar- }. Unless the strike comes .to an end 
rived and Anderson was conveyed to very soon the prosnects fnr ta» 
the lock up. At one time the din was now oh strike are about as bad as thw 
terrific the . crowd yelling, Anderson can possibly be. The allowance gl^en for 
t T a+. U; hla wile., food la Just sufficient for their actual

who had been attracted to the fight,, wants. Someof-tbe people are setting 
screaming at the top of her voice and along lall right on this tmt valiantly fighting to free her husband, not^ahd tales qf little ch^dren comfog.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 18.—Fine wad- 1° ^ampa o£ the troops and asking for 
ther greeted, the exhibition yesterday I09“ are heard very frequently, 
and there was a large attendance. The ' The 8*tuation of these families who 
visitors fell off’ considerably during .ave ^een evicted from their homes is 
the evening, Altqgether 6,756 passed , a0 ve^y bad- Some qf them have gone 
through the turnstiles, of which nutn- !nt0 , er ho lses- but many lift ve 
her 5,300 entered before six o'clock. At" forced to take barns or. any.kind
that hour it looked as if the attend^ -W -S- aback, y'hat will happen to these 
ance would be a record breaker. The +7°,! 1 they are ln the same situa- 
total attendance to date is 14,672 and mid-winter is a problem that is
is about 3,000.short of the-.like number -,
of days last .year. The heavy rain bn , Th fu.el <!He?tid“ I» also one which,
Friday accounts- for much of the fall- _S aasuÇ> hg much .importance. Fence
lng off. The association feels that with . fh ’̂wnLmW ^nytJllriK
fine weather the record of the last '‘^friU ^urn are, being ^.noty and 
exhibition will be passed. There are.
several large excursions due this week ' fl,.n S 2® th® woods to cut down
and the attractions will be- of the tordw^a In S V"y much
best. The. Bt. John, trains yesterday eS 61^'? - sppuce
brought 700 people to the city and an- ™ - -
other special excursion from the sea- j„fv e ^.as ca'led ear,y fn
port Is due here on Tuesday. ’ thought they were "for attenta In Amherst recently the marriage
, Judging was well advanced yesterday Nearly three months have pasto/awlv took place of Misa Uaura Estabrooks, 
In several of the, departments- ,, . v since then, and the brOsLms^f thra " *?aughter ^ Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Capt. O. =WL Wet more of Clifton, .ylrmizi& r ecosmTilon Esta^rcroka, of Midgics to B?rank
Kings county, was most successful in o^ jqiy 6th. The nlmb^ cT sttil^-s "brooks' 800 of-Priestly Estabrooks, of
his potato exhibit, winning fourteen has dwindled Considerably - since that ™<îglC The ceremony was performed
firsts, thrée seconds and one third out date. A close computation places the by Rev' Dr' D" A- Steele. Mr.and Mrs.
of eighteefi competitors. Hillside poul- number nowout of work at 1 750 Efitabrooks will make their, home at
try farm of St. John was.the best win- , P Tr^ ,
her in poultry. have gome -back to wonfc .while the A local llTery stable man is worried

There will be an exhibit of the prize, prospects are that more ’will return. thto morning owlnj to the fact ttiat a
stock on the grounds Wednesday afr every day.
ternoott. Miss Braadwlck made the • — I „r-,
balloon ascension at 5 o'clock Sature DORQpçSTEÿ, n'Sept, 19.—Prt- 
down, coming down near the shoe f.-tp- sop guards arc still searching for, I^ir-
tory. She -hurt her hack considerably sen and Kennedy, the coityipts. whd
and had to be taken home in a coach., escape^, from, tlje penitentiary qp Fri- 
There was no ascension in the evening day. No tj-ace qf the prisoners has
owing to the dangerous air currents, been found so far.
This finishes file balloon exhibit, and-’ hr,.:: !
next week the outside attractions will MQhfOTÇN, N. B, Sépt. 1#I—ÏB the 
be new, Including the wild West show, circuit court at Dorchester on Sfttur- 
The gentleman who exhibited the day iight, tiie ’hase 6if aliegied mnlprac- 
snakes in the. tent on the ground*, tlce against Dr. AV R.0Myers, of Monc- 
killed his snake yesterday and took Tot}, jw^s concluded. The verdict of 
his departure. the jury Was that thâfè'waa no cause

During last night a Jersey cow be- -, of action. Thé expert witnesses for the 
longing to H. C. Pipes gave birth to defense were Dr. Thos. Walker and Dr. 
twin calves, and ln the afternoon two. W-WtWhite, of St. John. G. W. Pow- 
cows of M McMonagle of Sussex each Ier and W. B. CKândlér for the de- 
gave birth to a calf. This makes a" fensè. ‘ 
total of six calves bora on the grounds . ur, .........
since the exhibition opened. ANDOVER, N. B„ Sepit. 19,— Once

Last evening while Harry Dennison,’ '®Faln we-unruly foreign element in 
with ,,hl5 daughter , and. some lady ,3 -county is thrown in the limelight
friends were driving in the vicinity of cfmlnaltty. This time It.is a young 
the City Hall, thp carriage turned the f“Pfj™;, 0{ 'algJlt®en years who ha5 
corner too short, and; striking the curb, helpect himself to fifty-five dollars of
threw, the parties out., Miss Dennison. PnPwts1®6 8 v
received a very bad shaking up anctj - H® friaay while the me» were ab- 
was conveyed to her home in a coach. from Moore & Sons’ camp on the
She is-resting easier this evening. . Toblqup, -thls^ young chap, name un- 

Mrs. fright of Toronto lectured to known’ wen£ *n and found two cheques 
a large; audience In' the^City Hall this fm°uatlng to fifty-five, dollars. He 
evening under the auspices of the W. P°k t lem and passed out to the set- 
C. t. U* . tlement at Red Rapids.

" • *, i Saturday mora^ng he boarded the
GLACE BAY, N. S., Sept, 19.—The Tobiqûé Valley train for Perth. On 

prospects for the strike at the col- the way down he fell in with a Rus- 
lieries of tho-"jk^n^i(^«C4)al Company sian who spoke tys language. On their

arrival at Perth they' went Immediate
ly to C. L. Olmstead's store and tried 
to pass the cheques, but were refused.
Then they, went to the Bank of Mont
real in Andover. They had' some dif
ficulty over the second cheque, but 
the teller concluded It was simply a’ 
misspelling.pi"tbe name, "so handed 

"over the money.
An hour later Mr. Moore telephoned 

the bank of the robbery. Constabl 
Mc Créa was notified and with Michael 
MoCluskey, the teller started in hot 
pursuit on the road reading to Fort 
Fairfield. They succeeded ip overtak
ing the pair Just eighty rods from the 
boundary lihe. The Russian said he 
knew nothing of the matter and when 
told of It was dftermined ' to, give ther 
Poiahder à thrashing for His cdhduct.
The Polander was handcuffed and'' 
searched. The search revealed the 
fifty-five dollars hidden in the bottom 
of bis sock. He was brought to An
dover and lodged In jail ttf kwaif Ms" 
hearing before Justice McQuarrle on 
this morinng. . The Russian is 
held as a witness. New Brunswick In
deed can. boast, of a county that with'
Constable Mcdfea arid Ms ninéteên- 
yeareold horse, can furnish as many " 
exciting incidents as *the WtM iifl 
woolly west could ever aspire to:

A dispatch to The Star from Andover 
IHNmACBI, this morning states that the prisoner
F08OIZZINESI. was brought (nto court this morning.

■mil FOR •lUQUSIEtSa. ?-1ie çbàfge wa^rted over* to him by
« ll/rb FOR TORPID LIYERi Magrietràtfe McQuarrle. AB the pro^e-
B 1 VLK rnw roMSTIPlTinM cutloit <tctdre* to secure a number of ^
■ PILLS. "WR fcllR*»ir*lIWR witnesses ,the prisoner was remandedIJLJS wumSm ’ m '
JtrnSACKVILLB, N.B., Sept. 20,-Rumor

haxf it this tksortilfigr thst- iténtteiy •
CUBE SICK HEADACHE. ' xsnd, ûaAto; thb =tsto conÿiets Wtioneg-

ence ;or\

ELIAS WHITE ELLIOT.:f>5
^ NEWCASTLE, Sept. 18.—The tentH

After a brief illness, Elia* While district meeting of the United Baptist 
■ EUiot, the well known proprietor of I Church was held here yesterday, Rev. 
the Elliot Hotel, passsd away about H- D- WOrden,WhitneyviUe, president; 
4.30 o’clock yesterday aftemoot in the R£T', Jl G" A; Belyea Doaktown, clerk, 
seventy-fourth year of ail age. cZnr JTl 7, , Roaktown

Mr. Elliot was bora in New Horton, verts bv baotism fh 7° f V Albert county .and came to the city ^ h^d Neatly’helped Uppe" Black-

nMf11 thlrtt6 fit» y°uner “af- For the ville, Underhill, Wliitneyville and Lyt- 
past thirty-five years he aas success- tleton churches, that Newcastle and
streetCduriUneewhîh:Hel Z" Germa‘n Derby congregations under Rev Dr 
SU ? »,time he nas come I Cousins and thoae of Graneevme.
ht r T th ma”T; aS haS W°n I Emmerson, Beersvllle and Harcourt!

Um respect of them all. He was the under Licentiate Hubley, were increas-
Mmn, K KeRh Lodfe' ing and making good progress. A set- 

F. and A. M Salisou.-y, and was also tied nastor was needed for the Har- 
a member of Court La Tour, I O. F. court group and an assistant for Camp- 
He was one of the oldest members of bellton, where excellent work is al- 
the congregation of the Brussels street ready being done. A resolution was 
church and was for many years super- passed asking aid from Home Mission 
Intendent of the Sunday school in Board in support of an assistant on 
connection with this church. Later he the large Campbellton circuit, where 
became a teacher of a Bible class. He there are many outstations 
was well known in the city and in Al- Next meeting was fixed for June * 
bert county, and by his many friends | 1910, on call of executive, 
the news of his sudden death will be 
received with deep regret. The ' de-

X, tFROPELLE

/

haye been Wy not considered very bright. Scarcity scene of "a pretty eypnt at .8 o'clock 
thought brill mF tb° report- 11 is , of men appears to be the present diffi- Saturday evening,, when his sister, 

**£• a ialriy jf°od culty. this being due, some state, to M1« Maa.d Richdfdsen, was united in 
wHne co^trv aSK y ff £a”nif the. manner of financing. Fearing the marriage to Roscoe L, Roland, one of
a Kennedy s wife is work could not be completed before Deeç Island's most, popular young men.
wmS 0.a'T0mf1, a.nd he knows the the next high tides in two weeks, and Rev- Warren Leonard performed the 
k_®da a tk 3 Vicinity well. Larsen that the labor expended in the mean- I ceremony: tç which only neaf relatives

Rm M end o£,tbe coantry' time might be destroyed if the abol- ! w^re invlted. The bride, who was un-
hccn intnff t ' .a of Havelock,has deau were not carried above the tide, ! attended, w*p becomipgly gowned in a, 
îwf.it 1 the pa^orate oi the the commissioner decided yesterday to I dreaa of white "“"s Veiling, trimmed
B churches at Middle Sackvllle abandon 'the work for the present wRh wblte slrk applique. The interior
and MidgicEstall Is by birth an Eng- hoplng to secùreTlarger mew of mra of tha house was-tastefully debated 
ishman. For some time he labored In hZ^n the next set !f tides * in honor of the event. Some very

•the mission-fields but latterly he has; Luther Archibald’s pacintr stallion beautiful presents were received by the 
been living: in NewABrunuswick. j Lord Minto which has been verv sick P°Pular y°uriS couple, showing the re-

Councillor Fred Magee, of Port El- at gua3ex ’i3 rcn0rted to be lmnrov gard and esteeiti in which they are 
gin, will be one of the competitors in fn„ reported to be improy- he,d by the|r Mends.
the Canadian Trap - Shooting Tourna- 
ment in connection ^with the “Back to 
Montreal” celebration at Montreal this 
week.

■ v
= con-t

ser-

*1

'

Judge Emmerson, Home Mission Sec
retary Rev. Dr. McIntyre and Judge 

ceased was always upright In his busi- I R. Barry Smith not appearing, owing 
ness transactions, and was of a genial to Inability to attend, the public meet- 
disposition. He is survived by a wife | ing in the evening was addressed by

Rev. Dr. Cousins, Rey. 
yea, Rev. P. j. Stackhouse, and Rev. 
W. J. Dean of Newcastle. There 
a very large attendance.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
J. J. Wallace of Summerland, British | marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Albert De-

Wolfe of Nord in (Rosebank) was roy- 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot would have I allV celebrated by their-friends on the 

celebrated their golden jubilee on Oc- 16th instant, visitors bearing congratu- 
tober the 11th of this year, as it will | lations and rich gifts coming from "

miles around.

-r
FORSYTHE-MURRAY.■ Ej;u

and three daughters—Julia at home, 
Mrs. B. A. S tamers of the city and 
Mrs. David Hudson of Glace Bay. 
He also leaves one brother, Levi, in 
Orient, Maine, and a half sister, Mrs.

SUSSEX, Sep. 16.—A wedding that 
has been looked forward to with great 
interest took place today at 12.30 p. 
m., wjxen Andrew Forsythe was mar
ried tb Miss Ella Mabel Murray. The 
cerembny was performed at Ctlai
mer's Presbyterian' chutfch by .Rev. 
Frank Baird, and Was Witnessed by 

•guests, Who included near relatives 
and friends of the bride, and a largè 
number with whom ' the principals 
were both favorites. The church was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion, 
and the choir, of which the bride had 
been a valued member, rendered spe
cial music. Mtss Gertrude Sherwood 
presided at the organ and the wedding 
march was rendered in excellent style. 
The bride is one of the most charming 
and cultured of the many fair daugh
ters of Sussex. She is a graduate of 
the Ladles’ College, Halifax, and a B. 
A. of Dalhousie. For twp years she 

They were unattended, and tlie bride waa connected with a local school and 
was given in marriage by her brother, waa one °* the most successful teach- 
Mr. William Mackenzie. Her sister, ers and a general favorite with her 
Mrs. Edward Corbett, played the wed- PuPti® Miss Murray was a leading 
ding march, arid her niece, little Miss vocalist and wi)l be greatly missed ln 
Èleanor Corbett, was flower girl. local musical circles. She took a deep
, The drawing rooms were prettily interest in the \york of the Presby- 

, adorned in green and white and the terian church and was a teacher in the 
bridal cpuple stood beneath an arch In Sunday school. Socially she was most 
the bay wlndow.,The decorations in the popular. She is a daughter of the late 
dining room wefp of pink and white. Dr. Charles Murray of Studholm. The 

The bride wqs very winsome ip a cos- groom, who is a native of Scotland, 
tume of white silk crepe-de-chene, was manager of a local branch of the 
trimmed with white silk applique. Bank of Nova Scotia, and is now assist-

After the cereipony a sumptuous ban- ant manager of the Havana branch.
- -»•«— » ■— -

champaigne colored pongee silk with 
hàt to match and the happy couple 
drove to the C. P. R. depot, whence 
they departed on the evening express 
for a tour of Maritime Province towns 
before settling in Salt Springs.

The esteem in which both 
worthily held was manifested in many 
beautiful presents, that included a solid 
silver tea service, cut glass, jineti, bric- 
a-brac, a half dozen cut glass tumblers 
and silver tray from the Kohinoor 
Club of Milltown. of which the bride 
was a member, together with a linen 
shower from the same club, and 
dozen solid silver tea spoons from St.
James Presbyterian Church, in which 
she has rendered valuable service.

The best wishes of all classes accom
pany the happy couple for a prosperous 
journey on.life’s sea.

Wedding Bells J. G. A. Bel-

was

• • «I ,tvt# —
S'"

Columbia.B UF.NS^MACKENZIH.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 15—A 
wedding quietly ‘performed this after
noon at the home of the brjde's mother,

■___ . , , , , Mrs Anna • Mackenzie, in Milltown,
horse and oarnage;,which he hired to ■ unit’d two very estimable young peo
n-couple of strangers yesterday after- pie, Rev., William Forsythe Burns, 
noon have not yet come back to his 
stable, although they were supposed 
to be hired merely for a. trip to. Am
herst. The young men, obbtalned the 
rig in the afternoon and it was under
stood that they would be back about 
nine o'clock In the evening. Nine o'
clock came with the horse and car
riage still missing. It is thought that 
the young- men are two who have been present, 
boarding here for some time, • though 
they were strangers to the livery man.

then be just fifty years since thelp 
marriage was solemnized.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon from his late residence, 30 
Wellington row.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S , 

CAST O R I A
' - 1 - ” Tbhiaisvl®

son of Robert Burns, of Milltown, and 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church at 
Salt Springs, Neva Scotia, and Miss 
Eva May Mackenzie, daughter of the 
late Alexander M. Mackenzie. Rev. W. 
W. Rainnle, pastor of St. James Pres
byterian Church, was the officiating 
clergyman, and -only immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties were

MR. SAMUEL CHARLTON,

The death of Mr. Samuel Charlton, ,
South Bay, occurred at 4 p. m. Sun-! lif AMTUr] III ‘ P AMBDIflBE6-M iqeK 
day. Mr. Charlton was born at Nere-I Ulill I LU ||l UflmufllUuC ..pp!, *i 
pis seventy-five years ago and worked j , 1 * ,s|nox5{ a-rfloS—sglwJasoO
for a number of years with E. S. Sut- hlltr.1
ton and Co. He was one of the most » IIjV flfl11HIIMiv11HllPi>d ! T*
highly respected citizens of Lancaster HIWMvkUyVîlHHUJi!>n £>
and was very well known all over the | >-'iar»viR v>1 ,llavr
country. He leaves a wife and four r> , _ iS •: ri j r,8
sons—William, of California; George, UeteCtlVe Coming Jto QU6beOioutuT, 1 
of Bangor, Me.; Frank »nd Frederic, I W|th Extraditjon papers ” '

for Henry Ferrpn

boxHal’j

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 19,—A very 
successful entertainment, arranged by 
the ladies of the Baptist church, was 
held in the public hall last evening, a 
large and appreciative audience being 
present. The excellent programme 
presented included solos by Misses 
Jennie McGonnan and Clissle Tlngley, 
(Hopewell Cape), duet by the little 
Misses Presootb of Albert, Instrumental 
music by Miss Lizzie Peek, and read
ings by Miss Sara King Dobson of 
‘Moncton. Miss Celia Peck was accom
panist. Refreshments were furnished 
at the close of the entertainment, and 
the sum of $34 was relaized. - 

At the probate court on Wednesday, 
in the estate Of the late Edward Duffy 
of Coverdale, on return of citation 
where the right to administration was 
contested after argument, on sugges
tion of Judge Wright, the lawyers re
presenting the different interests 
agreed lo the appointment of Jehlll 
DUffy, one of the next of kin, and Mr.- 
Dawson or the. firm of Dawson & 
Gross, Moncton, as. administrators, 
this being approved by all interests. 
The estate was sworn at $5,800—5,000 
real and $800 personal. W. B. Chand
ler, K. C. ,was present for Jehlll Duffy 
and. other heirs, C. A. Peck, K. C., for 
Miss Amy Duffy, and E. A. Reilly for 
Mrs. Dr. 'Steeves, a niece qf deceased.

at home.

DAVID ROBINSON.

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 21 — David
Robinson, a welf to do farmer of New- I CAMBRIDGE, Mas., Sept 20 —State 
town died Sunday evening at his home neteetivc o>,a= -, -, , ■aged 58 years. Mr. Robinson, Who L * ! ChaS' E' Byrncs left tonight 
was formerly a resident of Lower I Ior Quebec, armed with extradition . 
Cove, Sussex, was a man well known papers for Henry Ferron, who has 
and highly respected. > been indicted by the Middlesex grand

I” “411 "“«• m„.
having bought the Mace mill property. ^T01,8- Rivers at Lowell. Ferron ha:. 
A son and” two daughters at home resisted efforts to extradite him, forc- 
survlve. Since leaving Sussex he has llis two local Officers to return to the 
been very unfortunate, having lost his clty wben they lacked the necessary 
mother, wife and one daughter, all papers- 
within eight months. The daughter 
was Mrs. Riddley of St. John.

The funeral too;-, place this morning 
at 11 o’clock. There was service hel. 
at the home, then the body 
brought to Sussex where interment 
was made at Kirkhlll.

Halifax, having been connected with 
the branch in the latter city for some 
time. The ushers were R. H. Arnold 
and C. M. Lawson. The bride 
given away by her brother, Dr. L. R. 
Murray. She wore a beautiful wed
ding gown of embroidered net over 
white duchess satin, with bridal veil- 
and orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses. Miss Helen 
Jack of St. John, her cousin, was 
bridesmaid. She was attired in green 
eolienne over green silk, with black 
picture hat., Her bouquet xyas pink 
sweet peas. H. P. Robinson, manager 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
St. Johir, was best man. Aftér the 
ceremony luncheon was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Forsythe received many con
gratulations and good wishes before 
leaving on the C. P. R. for Boston and

was

Puritanare so 44

■was
Reacting

Washing Machine XW. FRED GAUNCE.

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 21—-The fun
eral of W. Frederick Gaunce, son of 
Isaac Gaunce, of MUlstream, who died 
at his father’s home on Saturday took 
place yesterday morning, 
was at Mlllstream. The funeral 
attended by many, anti floral offerings 
were in. evidence, showing the gespect 
and high qsteem in which the 
man was held.

Mr. Gaunce was only 28 
age, Consumption was the

He was the only son of the 
family, and his death came as g great 
shock to his parents and two sister: 
who survive.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

a
The machine with the improved roller 
gear — a time and labor sav- 
ing invention, exclusive withe 
the “Puritan.” T

Then, there’s the extra Jd 
heavy Balance

■riInterment
was

me

HÜDS0N-FULT0N MEDALS - Why Not Get Rid of That
DYSPEPSIA ?

Myoung means
Genuine easyyears of 

cause oi running.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

death. ii ^sit:»-C'A

Probably you have "tried hard enough, 
with doctors, drugs and dieting. The 
only trouble is that you havê not yet 
tried Father Morriscy’s “ No. ir” 
Tablets. Jf you had ypn would bp cured.

It Js very doubtful if any better 
itmedy has ever been devised for indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and alf form: of 
stomach trouble, than these tablets 
prescribed by the late Father Morriscy. 
He studied out the prescription care, 
fully, .with all his wonderful drill, 
because so many of his people needed a 
remedy of this hind. During his life
time thousands were cured by the "No. 
it” Tablets, and the good work still 
goes on.

Don’t give up hope, thinking there 
is no cafe for you, until you have tried 
these tablets. Each tablet will digest 
IM pounds of food, so that no matter 
hçw weak your stomach may be, a good 
meal càn be digested, and you can get 
the strength from it. Father Morriscy’s 
“No. U” will give you a new grip on 
life. 50e. at your dealer’s, or from 
gather Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B, j __ . __ 43

DONALD w. DUNLOP.

Much sympathy will be felt for Me 
and Mrs. Wesley C. Dunlop of 119 King 
Street, East, in the death of their In
fant eon, Donald Watson, which oc
curred yesterday morning from con4 

1 vulsione. The little boy, who was twe 
and a half years old, waa only taken 
sick on Sunday at midnight. He 
a grandson of Mr. Robert Dunlop, of 
this city. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. from 
home of his parents.

ROBT. DONOVAN.
rteEDERICTON, Sept. 21-Mr. Rob- 

ert Donovan, a well knçwn local print
er, died at his home on Westmorland 

on Sunday morning, after an 
illness from tuberculosis extending 
over several months. The latq Mr 
Donovan was about 40 years of age 
He Is survived by his psrents, a widow , , 
and five brothers, Messrs. Harry, How- I 
ard cud George, of this ci-.y^ John, ot

’

Mueti<wir9igrii»ture of
“Puritan” Washers take all the work 

out of washday. Write ns it your 
does not handle the “Puritan’’.

“Favorite ” Churn
You can chum with your fiand — with 
your foot — or both together, with K> 
“Pavorite". Easiest ju 
chum you ever used. /H 
Roller bearings make it 18 
so. In 8 sizes — chums TB 
from Ü to 3b gallons of jJP 
cream. Ask your dealer A 
to show yoe ihc "Favor- 
ite” or write us for full”* 
description.

£ V '

Wrapper Below. was
Vary sauU and ae Muÿr "

letake as Æ?
the

CARTERS official xrjzQAz. ctienrsjt&yj
. . «eeowarfae.we# nuiaatt-^ui.ro^r

tfl£m*ATnn ianu*HH>à»0’ termer* r. i______
czizaeww ;;

celebration, to members of the 00m- 
mission and principal- guests, to the 
citizens' committee and official aids, 
dinner favors at official banquets, to 
other offleal guests, for awards for 
school competition, sports, etc., and for 
public sal*

Jr- ! •

NEW Y.ORK, Sept. 17- — More than 
85,660 of the''official mèdals of tlie 
Ifudsôn-Fulton célébration haVê al- 
riiajdy been struck off as souvenirs for 
guests' and the prfbllc generally. Nine 
groupsyef foedals will be- issued:—To’ 
natlonfi' ' sending naval vessels' to the

street

DAVID MAXWELL {, SONS
Sk„6ia<y's, Okh

r '

J

4 /js l—,
1-SÜI

’ by tug Sea King an» pro_ 
ippàrently undamaged. ' 
yle Bank, King, from Sheet 
N S, for Manchester, with 
arrived at Halifax, Sunday 

While going out of Sheet 
she ran on ^Indian Head 
ve standards of deal
ri and the steamer floated off 
nd proceeded on her voyage 
, when several hundred miles 
ax, she began to leak, and re- 
j Halifax. She will - drydock

Bornu, Capt. Dutton, sailed 
afternoon for Cuban

She took away about 
■els from here and about 3000 
rom Halifax.

and
ports.

She has also 
large quantity of canned 

ss from Loggieville for Van- 
I. These goods will be shipped 
ie Isthmus and then by the 
steamboat line to British Co- 
The Bornu has a full cargo 
assengers, all Chinamen ln 
ind for Mexico.
rwegian bark Rolf, 1,100 tons, 
lore Monday morning at 4.30 
the bay at Tabusintac reach, 

s gully. The vessel is in bal
ls consigned to D. and J. Rit- 
is high on the beach ln seven 

rater, while she draws four- 
The crew are 

iy her and have taken the bal- 
of her. Tugs have gone down 
atham to her assistance and 
e to get her off on the high 
.y. There Is no Insurance on

is side on.

!l.
In the Admiralty 

[onday, a writ was issued at 
ance of Mr. Angus McLeod 
the ship Strathlome. It was 
by Acting Marshall James 

10 libelled the str. Strathlome 
•rived Sunday from Cape Bre- 
d am ages of $300, caused to the 
el in a collision on Sept. 1st 
Tastings.
rk Hillside is now out 61 days 
ipani bound to Portland, Me,*

Mail:

red—Schs Earl of Abe*d<en, 
totla to Cuba, ilnUk-r, p t;
It John ;o Ne-v Y-irk .lumber,
I Leaf, Bathurst to Xvw »rk, 
|$4.50; E A S3 bean, Livervt-ol 
Lrk .lumber, $3.S5. coai, $1; 
reen, Tusket to PUiuutelphla, 
Ic; Margaret May !li>y. New 
I St John, sulphur ,$1; E A 
I New York to Grey nx-n, Vir,
I p t; Mavana, Ship Harbor to 
Irk, lumber, $3 ST> bark Lady- 
wlndsor to New York, sr-ivee 
[$3.50; hemlock, $3 75; Rvyn- 
Ihousle or ca-npi-ruon to E:t.a- 
I, lumber, p t.

DN, Sept 16—Str Sjxonla (Br), 
Bt, front Boston Sept 7 for Liv
rent ashore at the entrance cf 
Er Mersey, hut Fnl.fk-qufntly 
and proceeded up tha river, 
lived no danger, 
immandlng officer of V S fctr 
[tarn makes the following re 
Ithe Hydrograplda Office: Fol- 
| Slue, Nan uckot Sound, Mass 
Joint about 150 yards SW (mag)
II buoy ]A grazed ;he bottom 
Ihtly. There was a smooth sea, 
baking 17 knots and drawing 
pinches forward and 13 7 inches 
[s in line between Pollock Rip 
J lighthouse and I’o'.loek Rip 
b, making for tlie latter.
ugh there is nothing definite 
Ie agents at this port, yet there 
[sibility that more grain will be 

from Halifax this coming sea- 
h there has been for some years 
p line of steamers, at least, Is 
p to carry a great deal more 
ils season than they have been 
pf late years. The Furness- 
ho. is reported tc have contract- 
600 bushels of grain to LJyer- 
Id London. The 125,000 bushels 
shipped from Halifax and will 

trough the I. C. R. elevator— 
t Echo. v-

4.
Epoken

Jgtan ship Lancing, Nelsen, from 
Wedge (NS), for Buenos Ayres, 

, lat. 13 N., Ion. 26 W. 
n bark Aldo, Parma, from An- 
(N S), for Montevideo, Aug. $1, 
Ion. 64.

w\
I Recent Charters
fch' str Indrani, 2,339 tong, .front 
Bay to W. Britain or BJ Ireland 
eals, 32s.- 9d, October; American 
enhen G. Loud, 401 tons, Wind- 

S., to New York, p.t.; British 
kadura. 1023 tons, from Bridge- 
|n. S., to Buenos Ayreet at or 
|7.50, with options.

plendid Reputation the
Ieoericton

BUSIN ESS

COLLEGE

lined for itself among business 

leans a grea^deal to the yo^ig 

who secures It»Wont

b numbers will be entering In 

hber, but if you cannot come 

pome when you can.'

[or free catalogue Address-

W. J OSBORNE,

FTederlcton, N. B.

Best
Sate courses of study It is po*- 
1 provide.
best teachers we‘ can -procure 
[tire devotion to our student*1

[ us all the business we can con- 
ly handle without ' canvassing 
Ingle student or disparaging an- 
Jchool. ■ , -
I for Catalogue.» .

s. Kerr.
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LOSS BY FLOOD LONDON NEWS GOV. JOHNSON 
" WILLfiEAGH

CHECKING THE INTEflNMIOINl BIG CIME IN SPAIN TO RENEW
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LETTER }ILLNESS 7

E FORKED WARSy-;
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OTTAWA, Sept. 21—An International 

commission composed of seven Ame
ricans and five Canadians, under the 
chairmanship of Dr."J. G. Rutherford, 
live stock commissioner and veterinary 
director general for Canada, has been 
established to .consider 
njeana for securing control and eradi
cation of bovine tuberculosis in Can
ada and the United States. The 
mission, which will co-operate with 
the governments of each country, Is 
the outcome of the annual meeting qf 
American Veterinarian Association In 
Chicago this month. Dr. Rutherford 
was last year president of the associa
tion and the commission has been 
formed lafgely on his initiative as 
head of the Canadian live stock de
partment in conjunction with the 
heads of the United States bureau ol 
animal industry.

The question, of bovine tuberculosis 
is the chief problem now confronting 
the veterinary sanitation, the annual 
loss from diseased cattle running up 
into hundreds of millions In the two 
countries. The association, which re
presents in authoritative manner vet
erinarians of both Canada and the 
United States, believes that under pro
per control bovine tuberculosis can be 
effectively controlled and eradicated, 
has chosen as members of the commis
sion some of the most prominent vet
erinarians, stock breeders, dairymen, 
meat packers, and medical Officers on 
the continent. Dr. Rutherford Is chair
man, and the Canadian members of 
the commission are Hon. W. C, Ed
wards, Ottawa; Dr. Chas'. Hodgetts, 
head of tl\e Ontario health depart
ment; J. w. Flavelle, Toronto, and 
Prof. Torranpe, Winnipeg.

Five Dead in New 
Orleans

The. executive of the St. .John Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis at .its 'regular meeting in ‘the 
Board. of Health rooms y^pterday af
ternoon decided to have Dr, Porter of 
Toronto lecturer for the Canadian As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, lecture in Stl John during the 
first week in. October. The exact date 
on which the lecture will be given ana 
the building In which it will be given 
have not'yet been decided upon, but 
will be at an early date.

The executive-also decided to Issue 
a circular which will be distributed 
among the citizens of St. John>#6r the 
purpose of making . them Acquainted 
with the alms of the association and 
inviting co-operation. It will be 
pointed out that fhe association Is a 
popular body and not. an exclusively 
medical society. Attention will be 
called,-to.the intention of the associa
tion, when it becomes sufficiently 
wealthy, to maintain a district nurse 
and finally to establish a dispensary.

Those present at yesterday’s meeting. 
t)r. Daniel, chairman; Dr. 

'Melvin, secretary ; Miss Grace Leavitt, 
Mrs. D. McLellan, Thos, Gorman, Dr. 
Skinner, Dr. Kenney And Dr. McAven- 
ney.

Authors’ Earnings 
Lead to' Ruin

Makes Brave Fight 
to Last

Remarkable Luck of 
Railway Men

Premier Makes An 
Announcement.

TOURISTS SUFFER * l ways ano

TiFb RUIN Tailors THRICE GOVERNOR UNEXPECTED HAUL MARINA TO ACTFear Expressed That Many 
Lives Have Been 

Lost

com-

Aviation Craz£ is Succeeded 
by Eskimo 
v Craze

Might Have Been Democratic 
President in 

1912

i
Moose, Deer and Partridges 

All in One 
Day

Mu ley Hafid to See to Crush
ing of Rebel

lionCentral last night In Mlsisslppl and 
sweeping north at the rate of £00 miles 
a day, the hurricane which devastated 
the Gulf coast and left a trail of 
wreckage arid ruin through four states 
continues on its course with unabated 
fury.

Of the ruin that U has wrought no 
one can give estimate. In New Or
leans alone five are known to be dead 
and a million dollars will not repair 
the damage done to the city. It is 
said that plate glass' alone will cost 
(100,000 to replace.

Prom the little aristocratic summer 
colonies on the Louisiana and Missis
sippi Gulf coast came vague tales of 
devastation and fears that many lives 
have been lost. The wealthy summer 
tourists who own pleasure craft are 
wont to spend much of the time upon 
them and it is possible that 
have been lost. Beloxi, the Mecca of 
the wealthy, Is still isolated and Its 
fate unknown, 
capital of the state, is still cut off 
from the coast points. The dome of 
the new capitol there was ' wrecked 
and the old capitol unroofed. The 
streets were a tangle of live wires and 
the fallen trees and debris made the 
highways Impassable.

At Vicksburg two vessels were sunk 
and a third was driven ashore. Their- 
passengers were rescued. One vessel 
lies across the channel and has block
ed navigation. The property damage 
In Mobile and vicinity will not be 
large. Some loss of life is reported In 
the vicinity of Chef Menteur. La.

n
MONCTON, Sept 21.—It has been 

said that some of the best hunting dis
tricts of New Brulswlck are those hbt 
the most widely advertised. The pos
sibilities of the Mlramichl w 
well known because many noted hunt
ers of big game have visited the/6, 
and because the guides who pilot non
resident sportsmen into the haunts qf 
me ose, caribou and deer are enterpris
ing fellows who have ably assisted the 
Tourist Associations and the Interco
lonial Railway in giving wide public
ity to the excellence of the hunting. 
The attractions of the forests of 
Northern New Brunswick are widely 
advertised in the I'. C R. pamphlets, so 
much so as to almost create an opinion 
that sportsmen are not liable to be 
successful elsewhere.

The story of two inexperienced hunt
ers going into the woods at Coal 
Branch station, only twenty-seven 
miles from Moncton, on the Northern 
Division, and in a few hours securing A 
moose and a deer, besides some part
ridges, reads almost like fiction, but 
such was the experience on Saturday 
last of two Moncton young men, J. B. 
Parham and C. Ç. Myers, both I. C. R. 
employes. They went to Coal Branch 
by the morning train for a day’s hunt
ing. They were not out for big game 
particularly, in fact had so little 
thought of tnoose that they were by 
no means equipped, except that besides 
a shot gun Mr. Parham had also taken 
a rifle along, and had taken the pre

caution-of carrying a resident game li
cense In his pocket. Striking into the 
woods from Coal Brahch station, they 
followed a trail a few miles In search 
V partridges. It was early In the af
ternoon when they heard the crashing 
of branches that announced the pres
ence of a moose not'far away. Hasti
ly taking cover they waited cautiously 
and their patience was rewarded when 
a fine bull emerged from the brush 
onto a small clearing. Almost Imme
diately the animal caught the scent of 
danger- and turned in their direction’ 
to sniff the air. As he did so Mr. Par
ham with steady aim sent a rifle bul
let Into him behind the shoulder, The 
animal staggered, dropped on Its knees 
and then rose again, but receiving 
other bullet through the body, sank 
to the earth and lay dying. ,His strug
gles socn ceased, and leavlpg Mr. Par
ham on guard, Mr. Myers ■ hastened 
back to Coal Branch for assistance to 
get out the carcass. While waiting for 
the return of his friend with a team
ster, Mr. Parham got a shot at a fine 
buck deer that happened to wander 
Within range and was successful In 
bringing It down also, 'll was the first 
experience of these huntdrs at big 
game, and their luck is considered' phe
nomenal. But it proves-, clearly that in 
parts of New Brunswick not widely 
exploited the game "Is plentiful. In- 
fact It demonstrates clearly that this 
province is the greatest big game dis-' 
trict in the world.

LONDON, Sept. 10.—The case of Ste
phen Phillips, the poet and playwright, 
who Is In very straitened circumstances 
has opened the question as to whether 
English writers can, on the whole, be 
called successful financially. Mr. Phil
lips has had many plays produced In 
England and America, yet he is now In 
actual poverty, which he attributes to 
the failure of his last two plays, “The 
Lost Heir” and “Faust,” both of which 
were presented In London.

The very recent death of John Da
vidson because he was tired of strug
gling to make a living from his poetry; 
the death of Francis Thompson, also 
without means; the case cf Matthew 
Arnold, who after all his years of suc
cessful work left but (6,000. and that 
of Charles Godfrey Leland, author of 
“.Hans Breltman’s Ballads,” whose es
tate was valued at about $2,000, are In
stances cited which aire balanced by 
the case of Lord Tennyson, who left 
nearly $300,000; of- Swinburne, who left 
over $100.000, and of Robert Browning, 
who left some $60.000.

As to authors of successful books, 
many have amassed considerable for
tunes. fleptir Setdn Mcrrimsn, Edna 
LyaH, John Oliver Hobbes, Mrs. Isabel
la Lucy Bishop and George Meredith, 
all left estates of value; but Florence 
Marryat, Mary Kingsley and 
Louis carrcll left such small sums as 
$7,396, $17,056 and $19,000.

Publishers In many cases left very 
large fortunes, the chief among them 
being G. Smith of Smith, Elder and 
Co., $3,809,800; Thomas Nelson of T. 
Nelsoh and Sons,.$3,154,335 ; George Wil
liam Fetter of Cassèll, Fetter and Ghl- 
pin, $2,602,805; Alexander McMillan of 
McMillan and Co., $895,055; Adam Black 
of A. and C. Black,- $736,305; George 
Lock of Ward, Lock and Co., $595,050.'

London tailors have been appearing 
In the bankruptcy court lately v.lth 
great frequency, an4 in reply to some 
questions by a ppwspaper reporter they 
have told vary fully the story qf their 
difficult^- They, declare that not one 
tailor, in a hundred i«, London makes 
a comfortable living, because the more 
fashionable customers are 'the 
difficult It Is to get them to pay for 
their clothes. They assert that there 
are many well-known men about town 
who' stoop to any expedient to avoid 
settling their tailors' accounts.

Then, say the tailors, much of their 
profit le swallowed up In secret 
missions. Valets must be well paid for 
recommendations, for it Is

ROCHESTER, Minn., Sept. 21—Gov
ernor Johnson, three times elected 
Governor of Minnesota, a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for Presi
dent in 1908, and looked upon by many, 
throughout the country as a.probable 
Democratic standard bearer in 1912. 
died at St. Mary’s Hospital at 3.26 
O’clock this morning following an op
eration last Wednesday. Governor 
Johnson’s life hung continually in the 
balance until the end. So frequently

I MADRID. Sept. 21—In an inter;-' -v 
with a Seville newspaper representa
tive, Senor Canalejas. once a min; ver 
and still leader of the Liberal ■ arty, 
said he considers the reported 
ment of the Sultan of Morocco's army 
a, very important evenf. The Moorish 
troops are due to arrive at their c. s- 
tination at the same time as General 
Marina’s troops will reach that point.

Senor Canalejas believes that Mvley 
Hafid and General Marina will fer 
on the matter and that the Sultan *111 
offer to quell the rebellion himself, 
although the 'latter statement is a 
mere conjecture. The Sultan's .-..nduct 
after the execution of El rtorhl has 
been much commented on and he is 
bow regarded with suspicion by the 
public.

There is general expectation in 
Madrid of fresh events in Morocco. 
It-Is believed that an important move 
by General Marina is imminent. On 
leaving the palace after a two hours' 
conference with King Alfonso Scnoi 
Maura, the Premier, told the newspa
per men that active operations a round 
Mellila will be renewed shortly. Senor 
Maura added that the reopening of 
the Cortes depends On news front the 
seat of war.
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REV. DR. SHEER 
URGES CLOSER

«

many

Jackson. Miss, the

EXPO. LAUNCHED ON 
A FLOOD OF ORATORY

to work this momln^Suta struck the 
various standing committees for the 
convention. Much interest'Was evinced 
in the reading of the report of Mr. W. 
R. Trotter, British agent, with regard 

misrepresentation in Great Britain. 
Mr. Trotter quoted statistics shdwtng 
the exact condition of British immi
gration. and said that the work and 
efforts of the DomlnWh Congress were 
misconstrued In the British Isles.-’

At the termination 6f Mr. Trotteria 
report the Rev. Dr.-«hearer, secretary 
of the Social and Moral Reform Asso
ciation of Canada, Was rolled upon to 
speak. He congratulate)! the conven
tion on having In thelr.jnaldst a minis
ter of labor, and in .iihe course of his 
speech emphasized the fact that , there 
should be a closer connection -between 
labor organizations and the church.

..<•

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. L, Sept. 
21.—The provincial exhibition was 
launched today on a flped qf high class 
oratory frotn ^Sir Louis Davies, Deed- 
meyer, the rie.w u. S. consul, and oth
ers. Thé beauty and fertility ,ot the 
agricultural capacity of the Island 
were the chief themes of eloquence. 
Inside exhibits are fewer than ustfal, 
the live stock is good, especially draft 
horses, dairy cattle is up to thé-stand
ard, but there is a (ailing off in beef 
cattle. There are nc outside exhibits.

The races were fast and exciting, 
though the condition of the track 
poqr. Barring Gracie Abbott, owned 
by Dodd Dwyer, Pictou, the entries 
were all provincial. Tom Trim, owned 
by H. S. Brown, took the 2.35 class in 
three straights. Grade Mac, owned 
by Hooper cf Charlottetown, was sec
ond; Grade Abbott third; King Bra
zilian, owned by Fred Walsh, Tyron, 
fourth. Time, 2.27, 2.29, 2.27.

There were eight starters 
three-year-old class, which 
by Orwell Belle, owned by, John Root- 
ey, Orwell Cove; Kandoll, R. H. 
Sterns, Charlottetown, second; Helen 
G., Duncan Rcbertson, North River, 
third ^ Commodore Wilkes. Dr. Strick
land,1 Charlottetown, fourth. Time 
2.33, 2.38%, 2.30. 2.30.

even

to $3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Men—Free

WAITKI6 FOR THE END 
OF THE WORLD TO COME

GOVERNOR JOHNSTON

did his condition change, alternately! 
for better and then for worse which 
his physicians ever hopeful but none 
too optimistic, were able to say at no 
time since the operation 
fqrmed that- the governor had 
than an even chance for his life.
•At his bedside when the end came 

.were MrS. Johnson, Miss Margaret 
Sullivan, her friend, Drs. W. j. and 
Charles H. Mayo, Dr. C. F. McNevln, 
Ifrank A. Day, the Governor’s private 
secretary, Fred B. Lynch, Democratic 
hTational committeeman, and the Miss
es Jannle and Schiller, the Governor’s 
nurses.

Hr. W. J. Mayo stated that there 
were no traces of blood poisoning and 
that the immediate cause of death was 
exhaustion and heart failure.
-Or. Charles H. May<^ coming from 

the Governor’s room at 1.30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, jgaid that the pa
tient's wonderful resistance indicate i 
an almost total abstinence front dissi
pation in any form. “His vitality 3» 
almost that of a child,” said the doc
tor, “and this his been the greatest 
factor-In prolonging hlq, existence.”

When the Governor had breathed^hls 
last Mrs. Johnson, who had been in 
almost hourly attendance At her~hus- 
band’s bedside, arid who had borne up 
bravély under the ordeal, totally col
lapsed and was taken to the Sullivan 
home.

PROVIDENCE, R.Ï., Sept. 22.—True 
to their belief that a great upheaval 
is about to occur whereby the top 
crust of the earth will peal off, carry- 

ring the wicked to destruction and 
leaving the “Elect” in undisputed pos
session of the world, several Rhode Is
land families belonging to the sect 
known as the Latter Reign of the 
Apostle Church have gone to Duxbury 
2ta»s., an appointed place to await for 
the cataclysm. The time set for the 
triumph of the faithful Is Friday next 
ajt 10 a.m. Leaders of the sect from 
Rhode Island end elsewhere are now 
at Dtf xkqgy, .arid tt ti. satd that rqany 
of them; have disposed of all their

1
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Strong and Vigorous

Provincial Newsmore. an-
ln the 

was won I have in my possession, a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
wëakened manhood, failing memory 
and lame back, brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the foilies 
of youth, that has cured so any worn 
and nervous men right in their own 

• homes—without any additional help or 
medicine—that I think every man who 
wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should 
have a copy. So I have determined 
to send a copy of the prescription free 
of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope to any man who will write 
me for it.

This prescription comes from a phy
sician who has made a special study 
of men and I am convinced it is the 
surest-acting combination for the cure 
of deficient manhood and vigor fail
ure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man 
to send them a copy in confidence so 
that any man anywhere who is weak 
and discouraged with repeated failures 
may stop drugging himself with harm
ful patent medicines, secure what I 
believe is the quickest-acting restora
tive, upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING 
remedy ever devised, and so cure him
self at home^ quickly and quietly. 
Just drop me a line like this : Dr. A. 
E. Robinson, 3922 Luck Building, De
troit, Mich., and t will send you a 
copy of this splendid recipe in a plain 
ordinary envelope free of charge. A 
great many doctors would charge $3.00 
to $5.00 for merely writing out a pre
scription like this—and I send it en
tirely free. '

I
AMHERST, Sept. 20,-rStirllng, the 

crack runner of the Every Day Club, 
St. John, has kindly consented to come 
to Amherst next Friday to hun a five 
mile race with 
recently won the chariipionship of the 
Maritime Provinces at Halifax. Stirl
ing defeated Camefbn twice In thé 
Her portion of the season and is the 
only man to win a victory from Cam- 
éron this summer. . . - ■

The St. John runner is a great fa
vorite here, and his ready acceptance 
of thé Invitation t’é meet Cameron 
again In Airiherst Is much appreciated 
by our local sports. .He may be 
of a cordial welcome.

An interesting -relay race

irif-.-;. « - com-

JW,» wm
««'<5ASTLF,'>N.' B„ Sep. 21.—Thé 

h-, .of Rowiapd Waldo Crocker 
and -Mias Btta May Sinclair, daughter 
of t^,^ê6'Walter J; Elliott, was sol
emnized tonight at 8,30 o’clock. Rev.
Hr. Cousins performed- ■ the ceremony 
at the- bride’s home. The couple were 
Unattended. The bride was given away 
by her brother-in-law, John Robinson,
Jr. Thq marriage—took Place under a 
bell of white chrysanthemums. The 
bride was dressed In white directoire 
Hlesalins satin trimmed with hand- 
embroidered net silk fringe and train.
Bbe carried a bouquet of bride’s roses,
Stveet peas and maiden hair ferns. The 
bride’s nefce, little Rita Atkinson 
4reseed In white silk, trimmed with 
insertion and lace, carried a basket of
etveet peas. Owing to recent deaths. T“6 aviation craze in London and in 
in both families, the wedding ' was Parla has been succeeded by the Es- 
qtilet. The couple left on the Marl- himo craze. Last week there was a 
time express for a honeymoon In Up- ™oral certainty that hats were to be 
per Canada. The bride’s going—away ' *n *act> larger than ever before,
dress was of wisteria serge. Among Milliners were drawing inspiration 
the gifts were ^cheques from nearest ,om the broad wings of the 
relatives. ' J - - .Planes, and the aero hât was to be a

* feature of winter headgear. Now
comes all the North Pole excitement, 
and who can think of aeroplanes?

The very latest of everything is Es- 
There are Eskimo caps and 

Eskimo gloves and before long shop 
windows will have goods labeled “re
cherche Eskimo coats,” etc. At one 
hotel the day after the

Fred. Cameron, whoevery easy 
for them to assure their masters that- 
certain clothes do not fit well, and 
that such and such a tailor would 
probably do better for

\ N1man ear-
them... . ....

there are the big. houses where large 
numbers of liveried servants are kept. 
The tailor who supplies these liveries 
pays the head butler a regular Income 
to keep the patronage of the 
hold.

son, Senator Poirier, H. J. Logan; 
treasurer, w. C. Milner; secretary, A. 
D. Rose. ’

It is expected that the Minister of 
Militia will pay a visit to the old fort 
shortly under the auspices of the 
ciety,

AMHERST, Sept. 20.—Strike condi
tions in Spring! 11 remain practically 
unchanged from week to week. The 
men who have not a supply of coal 
ahead are busily preparing for the 
winter’s siege by laying in a store of 
wood. Fully two hundred men are in. 
the woods engaged in this work, and 
several of the land owners in the vi
cinity have contracted with the men to 
give them the standing lumber free of 
charge, provided they clear the land 
as they go; hence many of the men 
have taken to the axe instead of thé 
pick. The order in the town is excel
lent. There has not been a single ar
rest for disorderly conduct since the 
strike was declared. The Deputy Min
ister of Labor. Mr. Ackland. paid a 
visit to SrlnghlU last week and held 
several conferences with the meiVbut 
made no public pronouncement before 
leaving for Ottawa.

Mr. Cowans has definitely declared 
that under no conditions whatever will 
work be resumed until next spring.

The relief committee are kept fairly 
busy paying out funds to the strikers, 
and as the landlords have cut the rent 
rates Jn ttoo it is not thought

house- so-
&. the tailor considers himself an 

aggrlot r* and long-suffering" person. 
l.e raiely brings a suit of any kind 
agaihst his recreant customers,for that 
spelli. the worst kind of disaster. No 
one *ou!d go to a tailor' who had 
sued some titled gentleman for a 
mere bill.

sure

was run
on the Ramblers’ grounds Saturday 
afternoon, when Camerorç defeated 
three well known local runners in the 
persons of George Blanche, Rolahd 
Steele and Frank Hoper hi a three 
mile race. The time was fifteen min
utes and sixteen Seconds, the race be- 
ng won by Cameron by a few yards. 
Cameron will run iri thé Halifax Her

ald road race on Thanksgiving, and it 
he wins he will enter in the Montreal 
races, later In the season

ALL RECORDS BROKEN 
. AT FREDERICTON FAIR

Governor Johnson was In a lethargic 
state during the greater part of the 
night but occasionally was aroused, es
pecially after coughing, > and would 
then murmur a few words to Mrs. 
Johnson. At times he seemed to wish 
that the end might come, for 
occasion he said: “My, the time drags 
slowly, I am so uncomfortable."

The Governor lapsed. Into 
sciousness at

on one

Attendance 1,200 Ahead of 
Last Year—Two More 

Days to Run

uncon-
one o’clock. ^Toward the 

end he revived and raised himself sêv 
eral times to pat his wife on the cheek. 
His last words were: “Wei,.Nora, I 
guess I’m going; we have made a 
brave fight.” .'

‘

AMHERST, Sept. 20.—In May, 1903, 
the New Brunswick legislature passed 
an act incorporating the Chlgnécto 
H’storirol Society, in the first year of 
its history the society had several ad
dresses. given the late Judge Mutse, 
but slqcu that tipie little has been 
done along the lines for which the so
ciety was called into existence, which 
were for the preserving of the records, 
manuscripts and relics of the past as 
well as to prevent the historic land 
marks that record tha conflicts of the 
eighteenth century from vanishing. 

On Friday evening last a meeting of 
TORONTO, Ont.,' Sept ' 21 —Charles ®°rporatof' or the society was held In 

Carter and his hired man, Jatnés 'It a,!7°“* =hHnrt>tir *t the Town Hall,
Hoskin .were attacked by a drove' of t,m°ng tho8e preaent were
Pigs that they-were driving tt. market r ^mmerson, Dorchester; W.
near Chilliwack, B. C., Saturday, and S “■ * Hslifa*; HI J. Logan

•'*, Hoaken was knocked' down and ^ . .. „ .
goaded by àn animal’s tusks. He died ..^ev' °r' *>■ A. Steele was called to
yesterday from loss of blood and asked Mr- Milner to
shock. He was twenty-five years’old, !!, * "L,lhose preBent the object of 
eon of a minister of Cressweff, Mans- ;^e lr e®ting.. Mr. Milner read the‘act’«w

Before Chief Justice Falconbridge at J*6 *£St°ry the •*#&'
Brockville today, tlifc jury acquitted Hop- Emmerson was the next
Miss Grace Henderson, cashier ‘of the ®pcaker- He expressed his Interest in ' 
Thousand islands Railway, of. several ‘he _ preservation of the records and 
charges of theft from the company. It Z?*1'r;arl<B of the .past tha* would' aL 
was tfiown -that the shortages In the wajrf have an educational, value for 
books werefcaused by amounts loaned °°ln generations. He urged thq 
to other officers of the company on I. ecesf|_ty of immediate action to pre- 
O. U’s. The jury added a rider that vent the continual losses that were oc- 
the young Indy should be recompensed ^ur*ing In the material of local hls- 
tor Injuries sustained. ™ry. He has received g, promise from

Sir Frederick Borden to visit the site 
of the old fort with the aim In view of 
seeing what could be done to prevent 
its further decay.

'Mr. I^gan followed and dilated on 
the remarkable history that attaches 
to the Isthmus bf Chlgnecto. He point
ed out that It was on the isthmus tliat 
the great struggle for the possession 
of a continent was begun between the 
English and French races. After re
marks by several others present the 
following officers were elected:

President, Rev. Dr. B. A. Steele; 
vice-presidents, Hen. II. R. Emmer-

aero-

EXHIBITION GROUNDS, Frederic
ton, N. B., Sept. 21—Fine weather fa
vored the exhibition ' today and 4,677 
passed through the turnstiles, making 
the total attendance about 1,200 over 
two years ago, with the exhibition yet 
two days to run. All judging has been 
completed. Tomorrow at 3 o’clock 
there will be a parade of fhe prize 
horses, followed an hour later by a 
parade cf cattle. The vaudeville show 
in Amusement Hall and the wild west 
show on the grounds are of excellent 
character and proving a great attrac
tion.

The awarding of the baby prize this 
afternoon formed an unique and inter
esting event. So large was the num
ber of entries that it was decided to 
make the judgment in Amusement 
Hall. On the stage Was placed no less 
than 62 babies, accompanied by their 
mothers. Some cried, some laughed, 
while others remained quiet. It was a 
most amusing sight and proved a great 
attraction. Mrs. J. B. Hawthorne^ Mrs, 
R. B. Phillips and Mrs. W. M. Cart en 
acted as judges, and after consultation 
awarded the prize to Samuel Otis Pick
ard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mowat Pick
ard of Klngsctear, six months r old, 
weight 23 pounds. The.prize baby was 
afterwards exhibited in the exhibition. 
It is not yet learned what opinion the 
other mothers have of the judges, as 
probably each felt sure of the prize.

There Were a Urge number of vislt- 
ln the city today, about 400 coming 

from St. John. The cattle will be ship
ped to Halifax on Thursday on the close 
of the exhibition, while the race horses 
will leave tomorrow. ’

THE DOCTOR’S WIFE 

Agrees With Him About Food FARMERS ATTACKED 
BY DROVE OF PIGS

kizno.-

1 A trained nurse eays: “In the prac
tice of my profession i have found so 
many points in favor of Grape-Nuts 
flood that I unhesitatingly recommend 
it to all my -patients.

“It is delicate and pleasing' to the 
palate (an’ essential In food for the 

if sick) and can be adapted to all ages, 
being softened with milk or cream for 
babies or the aged when.deflctency of 
teeth renders -mastication impossible. 
For fever patients or those on liquid 
diet I find ‘Grape-Nuts and albumen 
water very nourishing and refreshing.’

“This recipe is my dWn idea and 1< 
madq as follows: Soak e teaspoonful 
#f Grape-Nuts in a glass of water for 
•n hour, strain and syrve with the 
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful 
of fruit Juice for flavoring. This af
fords a great deal at nourishment that 
even the weakest etoqoaoh can assimi
late without any distress.

'."My husband is a physician and he 
uses Grape-Nuts himself and orders K 
many times for his patients.

“Personally I regard a dish ot 
Grape-Nuts with fresh or atewed fruit 
as the Ideal breakfast for anyone—well 

sick.”
In any case of stomach trouble, ner- 

vouu prostration or brain fag, a 10 day 
trial of Grape-Nuts will work wonders 
toward nourishing and rebuilding and 
In this way ending the trouble.

“There’s a Reason,” and trial proves.
, Look in pkgr, for tho famous little 
book, “The Road to Well ville."

tw read the above letter 7 * new 
ene appears from time to tun*- The,
Sterfet1”10*' *"***! of huma»

/1 ;
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■Peary’s achievement arrived an Es
kimo luncheqn was served. The 
was as follows;

■ HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 22 — Edward 
Dalton, proprietor of the American 
House, Hantspdrt, was drowned yes
terday afternoon by falling off tlv 
wharf. He was eighty years of age 
and the verdict of the coroner’s jury 
was that death was accidental: Dalton 
was one of the best known ship con
tractors in the days of woeden ships

menu

there will be any suffering. In town dur
ing the winter. The merchants, how
ever are complaining bitterly, collec
tions on old accounts are out of the 
question and as purchases are limited 
to the bare necessities of life it can 
be well understood that business Is 
far from brisk. .

FREDERICTON, Sept. 20.—The case 
of George A. Beach, who was charged 
with stealing $835 from the C. P. R„ 
was dismissed at the police court to
day by Col. Marsh.

Mr. F. B. Taylor, barrlsilr, of St. 
John, was present to represent the C. 
P. if-r and -Mr. P. A. Guthrie appeared 
for the lyisoner. Mr. Taylor stated 
that the C. P. R. had no evidence to 
offer against Beach. Mr. Guthrie then 
asked that*, the prisoner be dismissed.

The police magistrate stated that 
he would be obliged to dismiss the 
prisoner U there was no evidence' to 
offer and in addressing him COL- 
Marsh said, "You have escapedsev
eral years lp the penitentiary by the 
prosecution not being able to produce 
evidence. You know whether you are 
guilty or not. Ybu bave a wife and 
children and you should go out into 

'the world and try to be honest. You 
owe a duty to yourself, to your wife, 
and to your children. Take up your 
life again and act so as to merit the 
esteem, respect and confidence (if the

Tho prisoner bowed, and retired f 
tho court room.

Hors d’oeuvres 
Saumon fume Scandinave.

Oeufs de penguin a l’Eskimo. 
Poularde de casserole Nobluff. 
Cuisson d’ouràln a la Nansen. 

HarlOots panaches, ^gommes croquettes 
.... Grouse a IaNgeles.

Salade Alaska.
Cook’s mer de glacéu 

Fruits du nord.

ex-

.7 St. John Hotel for Sale"----- ;. t
The great airship garage at Worm

wood Scrubs is now completed and 
ready for the reception of the Clement- 
Bayard II, which M. Clement Is to sail 
from Paris to London to be tested by 
the British military authorities wlth-a 
view to Its possible purchase by_, the 
British government.

The airship Is now rapidly approach
ing completion and It is hoped that It 
will be ready to make its first trial In 
the neighborhood of Paris about the 
middle of October. M. Clement’s 
bltlon is that -his new airship shall. If 
possible, complete tfco 280 miles be
tween Paris and London in a non-stop 
run of ten hours. *

It Is expected that the ClemeVt- 
Bayard will be ready to undertake its 
flight to London' befqre the end of Oc
tober ,and may thus arrive fn the Eng- 
11* capital while parliament Is still 
In session. In that event it Is prob
able that an effort wifi be made to 
carry out evolutions above the houses 
of parliament. Mr. Clement and Mr. 
Du Gros, M. P., chairman of the par-

. Owing ty the death of Mr. Louis 
Nelson, this well-known and well-pat
ronized Hotel is offered for gale. Is 
splendidly located at Cor. Prince Wil
liam and St. James sts.. and directly 
opposite wharves used by Boston and 
Digby beats. ,Street Cars pass the door. 
Consists of a fine three-story Brick 
Building used on street level as shops 
and hotel office, balance exclusively 
for Hotel purposes. From time of 
erection for twenty-eight years was 
conducted by late Jas. A. Burns and • 
since then for the last three years by 
Mr. Nelson. Property Is freehold, Is 
well furnished, and enjoys a good pa
tronage both transient and permanent. 
Business will be continued until after 
purchaser takes charge. The splendid 
reputation maintained by this Hotel 
for the past thirty-one years is suffi
cient guarantee of the business to bo 
done. Liberal terms to the right per
son. Apply to MISS MARY L. NEL
SON on the premises, or to H. IT. 
PICKETT, Barrlster-at-Law, St. John,

- B.

I
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am-jjs ors
A prisoner at the Sessions had been 

duly convicted of theft, when it was 
seen,on “proving previous convictions’’ 
that he had actually been in prison at 
the time the theft was- committed. 
"Why didn’t you say SO ?" asked the 

■Judge of the prisoner angrily.
“Your Lordship, I was afraid of pre

judicing tho Jury against me,”

#
B w

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 22—Following a 
conference last night between a com
mittee of. the city council and street 
railway officials It was announced 
that President Wattles was willing to 
make some concessions including high
er wages and better hours and to grant 
somq minor points to tb* trolley, strik
ers.

liafinentary aerial committee, bid four 
engineers will travel aboard the air
ship.wm rom

9
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A homemade dog bread can be 
imtde of thrêe parts corn meal, two 
Pdrts red dog or low grade flour and- 
one-part befef scrap, by measure. Sea- 
®Phr-.Wlth salt, mix into a stiff dough 
w’ith water and bake in hard thin cakes 
about an Inch thick.
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(BY JOHN J.

“All the comforts of home.” This J 
I at first*.appears. It means the right sd 
I good health, happiness, love, service. t| 
I not constitute home. Many a million alrel 
I with every possible convenience, may n\ 
I stead o% even the poorest farmer, wh ose 
I and contentment that are strangers to tn 
K The true home is characterized b y fthl 
IX thing called “the home atmosphere.” T] 
I hôiôé’ lffe, as it is in the life of the fndiT 

Happiness is a matter of heart and. q 
I culture. The affection, confidence and j 
I atmosphere in the home of many a poorl 
I real than all the gold in the world. Y ou I 
I or property, or education—love cannot 1 
I spirit of the home, like other spiritual A 

*-it you have not this right spirit in y| 
get It. It is to he won bykindness, J 

I affection, all those little acts and 
I hâppÿ content.

,. (!Bpt vital as Is this spirit of the homl 
I the home be equipped with materlaTcbnfl 
I man has a full line of machinery to lia 
I carelessness, Ignorance, selfishness or hi 
I saving facilities for the house. Excep t in | 
I ot leal misfortune there is little excu se f | 
I pad; -This life is Just what we make itl 
I spent in ti:e home, that it behooves both I 
I members to do all they can to make t he d 
I forever.

-"’’'lébwadays the best Is none too good I 
I for each member of his family. In these! 
I products the average farmer Is wealthy I 
I has the mèans, the disposition and the c| 
I good things of life.

Therefore, let us make the farm homl 
I eolpg to make the rural school the best I 

Iff time be equipped with every material 
and cold, modern cook stoves, a kitchen I 
for. saving steps and making work e asieq 

! ventilation; a good system of lighting; el 
plants and flowers; pictures and books; I 
an. jBUtdoor- ktichea and dining room rigd 
against-the typhoid fly; plenty of sun ail 
machines for washing dishes and clothes J 
making ice cream or cold beverages ; a la 
vegetables and flowers. An up-to-date hi 
and more. Most of the farm homes ha 
home is a market for some of these t hingJ 

It Is astonishing how* much a few del 
I and Judgment will accomplish in thus mal 
I ings not only more beautiful, but easier tl 
I prove the health, vigor and spirits of eal 
I this- jn turn meahS more capacity in eal 
I better farming, "better profits.

Thus, home betterment pays finan cialisj 
I and soul. It speaks prosperity in the lJ 
I citizenship results, thus is home bett ermej 

Y'-Now Is the time to live. By the wcj 
sham called living, which is mere existe! 
keen appreciation of all that is goo d anJ 

I depends’ oh activity of thought in right d| 
in improved conditions of dally life. Ri 
right thinking, , , ' - * ‘ ;

No one has such unhampered opportu 
as the farmer. And no one Is becoming! 
the farmer himself. Removed from the al 
Intimate dally touch with the natural ad 
enjoy practically all the comforts of u rban 
forego the characteristic pleasures and pri 

Now Is the time to enjoy all things rid 
lng farmer Is learning to live. From cos 
phone bell Is becoming as familiar as the 
ter Vancouver, acetylene, electric and oth 
are steadily replacing the sputtering, smolj 
spring fewer farmers are roasting oh one! 
because steam, hot water or a furnace ha 
stoves; . every day farmers’ wives, an Inc! 
drawers and carriers of water, because' wa 
In .the homes; and every year a larger n| 
praises of sanitary methods of sewage diJ 

All this and very much more goeg to J 
’ Is enjoying the fruits of right thinking.
I right to be happy and comfortable? Wei 

■ gross in these directions. Counties* far] 
homes through the adoption of better mol 
example for good that is ennobling farm 1 
hood.

grace:

li - •.of all our useful birds the swallows t 
I strictly insectivorous. One can safely say; 
I upon Insects for their existence. The sw 
I the wing, thereby destroying such insects 

or'ale overlooked by otlier birds. The nu 
! are not only beyond calculation, but a lmost 

six 1 species of swallows most commonly fl 
swalltiw, cliff or eave swallow, bank swell 
swallow and the purple martin. The barn a 
ceased to exist in many parts of th e com 
eqt^ance fqr the barn swallow, and no rou| 

It is a mistake to tearthe eayq, swallow, 
tige -fasts of a colony of cliff swallows, fi 
building they make a picturesque addition 
enqeurage the presence of these bird g on ; 
cutting holes in the barn for them to en; 
boards under the eaves. * Martina c an be 
on poles out of the reach of cats. F ortuni 
colony of these useful birds on his farm, 
thetlc point of view.

i

"7, When the city resident buys a farm it 
a corresponding loss to the country. The a' 
material benefit to the town in which he and 

It he buys a deserted farm, there will 
tor he will spend some money for improvei 
thq time. But It he buys an occupied far! 
bééuty, and converts It Into a typical suml 
the loser thereby.

‘ - Most summer residents do little or no f 
live farms to fall into disuse they become 
to the continued prosperity and advancem 

, There are, however, many city buyers 
and spend labor and money to Improve th 
are revolutionizing methods to the good c 
DW methods, Improved stock, better 
ot ..buyers should be encouraged.

see:

•v The man who goes to law to get jus] 
there are two or three kinds of justice.

iik- , I
Id; v . R is Impossible to live a sealskin llf|
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WAR
ier Makes An 
□ nouncement

RINA TO ACT

Hafid to See to Crush
ing of Rebel

lion

ID. Sept. 21—In an Interview 
Seville newspaper representa- 
br Canalejas, once a minister 
leader of the Liberal • arty, 

considers the reported nove- 
Lhe Sultan of Morocco’s army 
[nportant event The Moorish 
e due to arrive at their des- 
kt the same time as General 
troops will reach that point, 

canalejas believes that Mt'ley 
H General Marina will o»? fer 
alter and that the' Sultan will 
quell the rebellion himself, 
the latter statement Ik a 

lecture. The Sultan’s ."..nduct 
| execution of El Rozhl has 
bh commented on and he is 
arded with suspicion by the

I is general expectation In 
pf fresh events In Morocco, 
leved that an Important move 
Irai Marina is imminent. On 
[he palace after a two hours' 
pe with King Alfonso Senoi 
[he Premier, told the newspa- 
Ithat active operations around 
pill be renewed shortly. Senor 
Added that the reopening;- of 
fes depends on news from the

ar.

' /

I Recipe Cures 
f/eak Men—-Free
ame and Address Today 
in Have it Free and be 
rang and Vigorous
In my possession, a prescrip- 

bervous debility, lack of vigor, 
p manhood, failing memory 
B back, brought on by ex- 
pmatural drains, or the follies 
| that has cured so any worn 
rous men right in their own 
pithout any additional help or 
I—that I think every man who 
p regain his manly power and 
I quickly and quietly, should 
copy. So I have determined 
b copy of the prescription free 
e, in a plain, ordinary sealed 

I to any man who will write
It.
l-escription comes from à phy- 
Iho has made a special study 
land I am convinced it is the 
Iting combination for the cure 
lent manhood and vigor fail- 
I put together.
It I owe it to my fellow man 
[them a copy in confidence so 
r man anywhere who is weak 
puraged with repeated failures • 
b drugging himself with harm- 
kit medicines, secure what I 
b the quickest-acting restora
lbuilding, SPOT-TOUÇHIN<3 
ever devised, and so cure him- 
I home quickly and quietly, 
p me a line like this: Dr. A. 
Ison, 3922 Luck Building, De- 
ch., and I will ' send you a 
this splendid recipe in a plain 
I envelope free of charge. A 
Iny doctors would charge $3.00 
lor merely writing out a pre- 
I like this—and I send It en-

<

AX, N. S., Sept. 22 — Edward 
proprietor of the American 

Hantspdrt, was drowned yes- 
[fternoon by falling oft tlv 
He was eighty years of age 
[verdict of the coroner’s Jury 
[ death was accidental. Dalton 
[of the best known ship con- 
in the days of wooden ships

tin Hotel for Sale
t<) the death of Mr. Louis 

this well-known and well-pat- 
Hotel is offered for sale. Is 
ly located at Cor. Prince Wil- 
S St. James sts.. and directly 
wharves used by Boston and 
ats. Street Cars pass the door, 
of a fine three-story Brick 
used on street level as shops 

pi office, balance exclusively 
el purposes. From time of 
[for twenty-eight years war 
p by late Jas. A. Bums and ' 
In for the last three years bsr 
pn. Property is freehold, Is 
fished, and enjoys a good pa- 
[>oth transient and permanent.
| will\be continued until after 
r takes charge. The splendid 
L/rr\aintained by this Hotel 
last thirty-one years is suffl- 
Irantee of the business to be 
Iberal terms to the right per- 
piy to MISS MARY L. NEL- 
Ithe premises, or to H. IT. 
r. B arris ter-at-Law, St. Job a.

i1
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CANADA'S
_____—^ . , ®$EST AGRICULTURAL

■ - “ 7 "" : "l—1 Jf if". •' ■»—  — ' ' *

| .DAIRYING, j | AGRICULTURE .. i 1 POOURY : "".J I .

i ACETYLENE IS BY 
MEET

I if j

Sir
Ç1M$S

M I

J ANSWER TO
CORRESPONDENTS

---------------- -------- ------------------------------------- 2
NOTE.—Not more-toss-,3ne qwti*ktrom

conciae, and should be addressed to the 
Editor of the Agrlculturalrj^opajlment of this 
paper. Any person requiring answer by mall 
raust enelose stamped envelope.—Editor.

-

necessity « m l c .ABE:*’■* e .r/ » - PROPER BREEDING>• mi rma’
: MEANS I DEALf •:V

f

. (BY JOHN,• WWI ; ;

“All the comforts of home." Thl* phrase Is more far-reaching than " 
at first appears. It means tbe right [spirit within, the home—good ration, 
good health, happiness, love, service. :The house and !<e fmmldhâhgs do 
not constitute home,_ lïany a millionaire’s palatial establishment, equipped 
with every possible convenience, ma y ; not be as homelike as the home- , 
stead of av.en the poorest farmer, whose home Is pweetfJjed by affection 
and contentment that are strangers to the palace. ' - Lb

'HIr*. ' 3-k'ij, - i-.; K r : :iI
At ;GHT SUCCESS IN SWINE PROFIT LICE.— J. M. 8. want a remedy to kill 

lice on hogs. MIg'Tqt. creolin with 10 
qts. water and'apply with a mop to all 
parts of body of hog.-,,.; ;:ev , ■ ” ,

I >•.: ,
, -■• i-i1 c- ;
•0» Many Scientists Taka Extreme 

t and Unfair Views.
.-’V

ECZEMA.—H. I. P. jhas.a dog,with * 
breaking out on 'its face ■and 'body whleh 
causes Itching. Mix 1 dram iodine of 
sulphur with 1 oz. vhselirre. Rub 'a 
little of this on the affected; parts and 
repeat in one "week if naaded.. . . . ^

PIMPLES—C. D., V. has a horse.that 
has small pimples en Ms neck where the 
collar rests They seem to b® very pain
ful. Mix 1 oz. acetate of lead and"1-2 
oz. sulphate of zinc with ,1 of water. .Ap
ril y a little to the parts'three "times * 
day.

Some of the Many Use* to Whleh It 
May Be Put

Heat Is a Heavy Handicap to the 
Late Brooda.

Higher Grain Prices Lead to Study 
of Feeding Methods./ The true home 1s characterized by [that Intangible, immaterial, spiritual 

V thing called “the home atmosphere." This spirit is the vital thing in 
home life, as It is In the life of the Individual. ,

* "
t “*J. DAIRY-NOT SOLELY TO BLAME. 1 FIGURES WHICH CONVINCE.

Happiness Is a matter of heart and, of mind rather than of wealth or V jr' ' ""
culture. The affection, confidence and helpfulness that create the Ideal vy
atmosphere In the home of many a p oor or uneducated family are more H1: C. * SINCLAIR.) , ^ ^
real than all the gold in the world. You cannot buy It with money, or lands. , ' sTîte.first and most serious'effect of 
or property, or education—love cannot be weighed or measured. The agitation-In the United States by.s.-s. ISRiKM
eet. It, * is to he won bykindness, service,, tbovghtfulnese, sympathy. z 'aumers. They picture a few extrënfe 

*■' " ' * - .... QOBdtaoa»;# Stfcrt t graphic “manner
asr to lead -the casual reader to be- 
lieve that such conditions exist gen- 
yUw- Some have asserted that at 
mast ope-thlrd of the cows are tu- 
berculous.^ (based on a test of sus
pected herds), while "other authorities 
■ay that not over one per cent, tit'"the 
cows are dangerous in any way- 
; Nathan Straus, of New York, a plo- 
netir and thorough believer in pasteur
ising milk, believes that one-third of 
the cows and two-thirds of the dairy 
herds are affected. He indorses the 
statement of a scientific sawbones 
that every tuberculous cow is either 
a.n actual or potential centre of infec
tion. •

Mr. Straus, is also authority for the 
statement that tuberculosis. in New 
York, pity .has. almost doubled in six 
'years. He quotes figures to prove it

BEGINNING OF R. !• REDS. COST OF THE YOUNG PIG.
- •

(BY r, a. McDowell.) .;••• (by n. a. clapp.)
If has been my experience every t —hen prices for

gea.9on that chicks hatched In early KTajn are and prices for pork^uly when the heat of summer is K.ga are such as to srimulate a^e- 
coming on, ne--er do eo well or grow 9,r| to make a8 much growth at as

^^hpBfh1s ’little cost as possible, it Is important 
hatched .after, the extreme heat is that the methods of producing pork.

nt#i« rhi/'kn at little cost, should be considered.
The many experiments that have been 

instead of being âlways on the go carrled on in différent parts of the 
*u2tl2£,bu6*’ hunting shade count have sh0wn that by feeding
and sitting out of the. sun, conse- h moderate amount of grain
quently they don’t grow so fast. It is whlle on pasture, or by their eating 
even too hot to dust themselves, and some coar^e feedl gains can be made 
one must be very diligent to keep much cheaper than when they are fed 
down the body lice. grain only.
v 1 hbd an experience with July The stomach of the hog is not large 
hatched chicks that I believe was enough t0 enabie jt t0 consume coarse 
caused by body >>Je_w?«^enlnS • feed# enough to make profitable gains 
and they could not withstand disease. on grass or clover alone. But by 
They were left to the care of others ueing both grain and pasture grasses 
tor a few weeks. In OW th^ he can -be kept thriving, making tha
dreaded popular kind of meat, lean and fat"

r îssrsr ss-s c
from the addlt fowls. ‘ almost universal June grass that

1 ■*r*w "Without culture in almost all
. Then commmccd^ a ha**'®- parts of the country. Early In the 

2^? spring it Is tender and palatable. On 
werg" klBed and bufned, _and .As hoop, -low lands that are too moist for cultl- 
a5. Ç1? Btitik,-were: free^f/om Uce the . vayon it grows throughout the sèa- 
chlckè' gob lively ;and. dlseas8 ceçdeq.^ gon, and )g tender, but on the up-,

- EF ____'large area to furnish sufficient feed
’for a large herd tit hogs. It Is-better,
’ if practicable, to keep the hogs away, 

iT ttisBik" Eton» the clover until Jt gets a good 
jng bftd»^aVeftm«Tnea^*F*d» start before they are turned opto 11.

I _ If kept on June grass early, then
By. thçdç^Sfforts.'b*.: hpAAKM.n igo turned on* the clover - after it ha* 

pubm!".ohtoTÿ the h^R; atj-rqgn4 »wl|>, started, it !S an improvement over the” 
']? I June grass, and the gain will1 be àc»-

-celerated.1 Managed" in this manner.
• brSeds gfva-One,; ^compara,- from j5 t0 2s hogs, according to-slze,at -
SI", O» oÆSLwVTtL'■ "“iair'a ”* “•

— _ yeera. . • <; x . /
ia^^trw^aiTggaaHa jn my observation and experience

Ch»i,WOK GU ÈRN ,EY BULL E Y«,ON OWKSOjW WISC N»N. " S.%Tf, i3%7& fe'Æi 
- • E ,» find In the R I Reds more good points

, s (?ufTn3®y „won senior and grand champlrthship at one of and fewer undesirable qualities than
' bel?,„at' ^^go, exhibited by the HeÜetîdale farm of Mil- In any other breed tried. They ma-
-TÎ!l.Z!le_coî,^?tltE<,n ^ the dairy show was keen’knd thU animal ture qulckiy and make good broilers

He-’ts ofl good size and has i" at ten weeks. They lay early. Pullets 
character do.'much to maintain (■ hatched jin early May began laying in’.

•• >" vita » =, j 1 December and continued interrupted
ly until the following May.

In size thé mature fowl Is over

- (BY. JI. IL HALL)
I confess I am an enthusiast over 

acetyfene. Its cheapness, its cleanli
ness, its "safeness and its adaptability 
for use on the farm, all unite ip giving 
it first place as a mtist desirable farm 
coHvéhiehcé. When I was a boy we 
uséd kèrtisene—end ■ the lamps were 
not very good. They smoked^ smelled 
and the chimneys got black. “Reading 
unde* these popditlops was uncomfort
able -ep<i certainly bad for the. eyes. 
AnjJ. tpen, et-.erytblng was so dark out 
In the ebuhtry, with the house in 
among the trees. How -different now 
that hcetylene"> 1* possible and avail
able! i. • |

I visited a farm recently on which 
an acetylene plant was Installed. A 
score of lights were In the house; the 
lights In evfery room, in the cellar, the 
attic, the barn antif the stables. What 
a picture it made at night, with the 
lights all ; aglow In house and barn 
and lanp! . No .lanteraa, no dull, smoky 
lamps, no lighting troubles. And what

MOLES— J. S.: The^presenoe-of-moles 
Indicates an abundance of worms o 1 
grubs, for these animals live largely up
on insects. Flooding their runways with 
water will drive them out. Saturate 
wads of cotton waste with bisulphide of 

tha runs; the

= ■ . .. - . ", ---------------- ...K^SBLiiuuep, w«lBiinrN j
affection, all those little acts and graces which beget love and stimulate 
happy content. " , j

But vital as Is this spirit of the home, how important It. Is also-that 
the home be equipped with material c omforts. so far as possible. Many a 
man has a full line of machinery to lighten his farm work, who through , 
carelessness. Ignorance, selfishness or brutality has not provided labor-’ 
saving facilities for the house. Except In the comparatively rare Instances 
of real misfortune there is little excuse for any farm home to be ill-equlp- ' 
ped. This life Is-Just what we make It. And so much of this life. Is 
spent In the home, that it behooves both the old folks and the younger /
members to do all they can to make the home a thing of beauty and a Joy
forever. • .

Nowadays the best Is none too good for the up-to-date farmer, and 
for each member of his family. In these years of good prices tor " farm 
products the average farmer Is wealthy compared to his predecessors. He 
has the mèans, the disposition and thé culture to want and to enjoy the 
good things of life. dV

Therefore, let us make the farm homè the best home, Just as we are v 
rolpg to make the rural school the beet school, and the rural borne will 
In time be equipped with every material convenience—running water, hot 
and. cold, modern cook stoves, a kitchen cabinet, all the. Jlttlfi. conyenlences 
for saving steps and making work easier; a bathroom and toilet, heat and, I 
ventilation; a good system of lighting; clean and sanitary wall coverings; 
plants and flowers; pictures and books; screens In doors and windows; 
an outdoor kitchen and dining room rigged up on the porch. Insurance 
against the typhoid fly; plenty of sun air to protect agiinst tuberculosis; 
machines for washing dishes and clothes; cold storage, and facilities for 
making ice cream or cold beverages; a lawn mower, a garden for fruits. ’ ' 
vegetables and flowers. An up-to-date, homestead has all" of these things 
and more. Most of the farm homes have some of them, every farm 7 
home Is a market for some of these things or similar devices.

It is astonishing how* much a few dollars and g little gumption, ta#te 
and Judgment? "will accomplish In thus making the home and Hs surround- .
Inga not only more beautiful, but easier to Jive in. This means .to Im
prove the health, vigor and spirits,of each member of the family, arid 
tW. turn means mgre capacity In each Individual, ‘which results lit 
better farming." "Better ‘ipftifits. "

... ,rv. a» profiting body, mind - I 
It speaks prosperity in the largest and best j?eu8ti. .."Better,.

citizenship results, thus is home betterment the best patriotism. .... „.....
Now Is the time to live. By the word •‘live’’ we do not mean that 

sham called living, which Is mere ' e xistence. Not at all! We mean that 
keep., appreciation of all that Is good and beautiful and ennobling/'-which 
depend» on activity of "thought in right dlections, and that 1* manifested 
in Improved conditions of dally Ufa Right-living is Inseparable from -1! ,cl»sseood J udges.
r«ebt tbimtinc. ,i> I."’- > : '=V," V- ~ ", th-i. che

carbon and push these-into 
gas will kllrmany.

ECZEMA.— R. E. C. hes.r.oow^that ha* 
lumps on her skin wh^ch disappear ana 
return again. Give 11-2 lbs. Epsom salts 
a ta dose dissolved in water. After the 
physic operates give 2 drams - sulphate of 
Iron at a dose twice a day in bran mash 
and continue for two weeks.

COTJOH.— C. O. has* a cow that . has a 
cough and keeps in poor condition. Boil 
one teacupful flaxseed into a pulp with 
water. Give a maeh of this when* cool 
once a «day with one of .theNfoHowing'pow- 

rders in it: Divide 4 ozs. pulverized sul« 
phate of iron ^nto 24 doses.

"DERANGED UDDER.— S. Q. B.,has « 
cow that had a cold, and slnce.then one 
quarter of her udder is hard and very 
little milk can be gotten from it. Mix 2 
drams iodine with 2 ozs. vaseline. Rub 
a little on the hard part every third day 
and'continue for a month or more if need-

1* more to .the point, the success of 
thi* style A Kghtiag was »o umrke4 
that the mgat sk^tlcal to see it* -re-,

• *- i ! “ .la ed.

CONTINUED HEAT.— F. W. has â 
mare that seemg to be In heat ail the 
time. Give 1 oz. bromide of potassiiyn 
at a doee twice a day In bran mash ana 
continue for 10 days. Then skip a week 
and give again if needed.

INDIGESTION.— S. L S. has a young 
'Étfw that has a very poor appetite, an$
If . not doing well. Give I oz. castor oil d 
at a dose and after the physic operates 
give 1 teaspoonful each tincture of gin
ger and gentian at a dose twice a day in 
1-2 -teacupful of milk and continue tot 
two weeks oi^more if needed.

1 itias

* j and
curer,
hoasmV\'-; bar
Of t

he
. Æ fcPRATING WEEDS.— J. I*. G.r Sul

phate of Iron is intended to be used as. 
Sr spray to kill weeds in grain and grass 
tthich you cannot cbltlvate. It wouM 
probably be Injurious to corn, beans and 
potatoes. These crops should be culti
vated to conserve moisture and promote ’■ 
growth, as well as to kilKthe weeds.ti

'jThus, home betterment pays financially as well as 
and soul.

-nerve derangement.— h. w. b.
has a horse that has attacks of excite
ment about once a month. He will rhn 
around in his box-stall for hours. At 

-other times he seems all right. Glvet’/ 
oz bromide of potassium at a dose twice, 
a- day in bran mash and continue for B" 
days ,thea skip two weeks and give 
again if he should have an attack.- ^

i DERANGED ÙD"DER —G. A. S. haVa 
eowwhoee udder caked In the front part c- 

. ftpd no milk cornea from tha two front, 
.teats. Ml? 2 drams iodine with. 2 ozs.

! vaseline. Rub dn a little every third 
day and continue uhtll tbe hard parts of 
the udder become soft. It 1» Ukely She >. 
will be all right when she comes in fresh 
again. ..................... -— r.

ECZEMA.—O.G. has a cow that scratch
es her head and shakes it. There are 
scabs near the root" of the1 ears. She al
so has,a cough and, ta dry-i).al^i..-Mi* iti>
iïïA °oL et'hnl^t& weiia Jfi
day! until dared, Alseogivh bvoati ewhrij to 
^fpTeo^dgw^^tharneî

sudden. changei:in> thfl" w^t,htATHAS)"W>HVr *
hSSSie6 oTW

io.wlng=" T Give I ezluYtiwW* «MfltliailA hna 
arsenip .at .a dope ;t|w?ca a, olaartah*Æ0ftT!t îoanaegl\te1'^gaVuTf^tiééded.^1' ^itia’^<^^lruna 

! aft jWKgyWwi gfileithO ,aC$
POUT,Try— Mrs.-'E. M. Hi:— 'Nr>'(oaw!r 

has been able to explain just why chicks 
die in the shell a day or two before 
hatching. There is always some loss In 
this way whether eggs are hatched ,16 
Incubators or under hens.—B. F. : A Buff 
Cochin cock that was so badly injured ig 
fighting that he has not the use of his’ 
legs will be of no use as a breeder this- 
season. The chances are strongly 
against his recovery.

ANTS IN THE LAWN.— F. E.: The 
best remedy is to punch some holes in 
the ants’ nests and pour into each a tea
spoonful ol bisulphide of carbon. Cover

right thfbÿflîçj I ..
No one has such unhampered opportunity for rigtit ttinkfhg and living 

as the farmer. And no one Is becoming awake to this fact ao much as 
the farmer himself. Removed from the artificialités of existence and In i 
intimate dally touch with the natural a# well as the necessary he mayr 
enjoy practically all the comforts of urban living" : without being forced to 
forego the characteristic pleasures and privileges of hie calling. .

Now Is the time to enjoy all things rlehly. "And royally the right think- 
lng farmer Is learning to live. From coast to coast the ripg of the tele- w 
phone hell Is becoming as familiar ae the cackle of the hen; dam Halifax :i 
to Vancouver, acetylene, electric and, other improvèd methods of lighting 
are steadily replacing the sputtering, smoking, reeking lampq; from fail tp 
spring fewer farmers are roasting on one side and shivering pn tbe other 
because steam, hot water or a furnace ha# replaced the dirty, annoying 
stoves; . every day farmers’ wives, an Increasing army, are ceasing to be 
drawers and carriers of water, because" water systems have been Installed 
In the homes; and every year a larger number of farm families laud the 
praises of sanitary methods of sewage disposal.

All this and very mutih more goe g to show that the Canadian farmer 
is enjoying the fruits of right thinking. For who will deny" that It la 
right to be happy and comfortable T "We congratulate ' him on his 1 
gress In these directions. Counties* farm houses have become
homes through tbe adoption of better modes of living and are setting an are s0 serious-that without exaggera- 
example for good that Is ennobling farm life afad .Èûanhotid âhd" ,woman- tion- they tire almost beyond belllfi" 
hood. 1 ;. i - < "‘ . The effect upon consumers, as Well a*

___________ - - V *jf ? ‘ ’.«■ V ?■! S --ii / ' Droducef^. iri‘ evidpntlv - *HvAn v nn ’
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and would lay the blame for most of 
this Increase on the use of milk.

, Even though the number of cases of 
tuberculosis reported by the depart- 

"Tpent of.health i*..much greater than, 
six years ago, ^ it gives, no evidence 
that .t(he .disease" ig more widespread. 
It may be accounted for partly by the 
great -growth of the city, but more 
largely by the greater- attention given 
the disease, and to the larger per- ■ 
dentage of actual cases reported.

i The Department of Agriculture and 
Secretary .Wilson might be in much 
better business than in sanctioning 
the publication of a circular on milk 
as a carrier of tuberculosis 
prepared by Dr. E. C. Schroeder, rf 
the Federal Experimental Station. He 
libels dairymen ,by. saying that over 
ten per cent, of the, dairies arp dis
tributing virulent tubercle germs In thé 
milk. 1 •£.- ■ "

He plays up the scare in big let
ters by saying ’ilhe actual conditions.

suits must be.icoijfvlneed.
S'S'ESEWSrS ! kre oblong bodies, full breast, yellow 

the evening work as if it were day, i leg* apd skin, brown beaks, red eyes, 
apd out in the stables the stock was and feather quills red to the flesh, 
fed and the chores finished with such They are great hustlers In the fields 
ease and satisfaction as such that I and require little feed In fair wea- 
had never ever dreamed: when I was ther. They lay a medium-sized egg of 
a boy- • a beautiful brown color and of very

Now here follows an Interesting fact. shape- „ . ...
The entire cost-of the lighting pip- They are excellent sitters and are 
lng, fixtures, including every detail of careful mothers, watching thejr chicks 
the plant and equipment, was only «« ^most grown. They are hardy. 
$178, and the cost of a year’s light- Bta"d the severest weather, and are 
ing, even Summer cooking included. ve,V free îrom disease, 
was only *10.65, a ' turn even smaller Bever .W one from disease, while 
than when kerosene was used. other kinds show much loss.

Modern epetylene. generated in high- Propensity for winter laying Is ex
grade apparatus, affords many advan- beptloneL / ».
tages over other Illuminants and light- 
mg systems. It }s much safer than 
city gas. The gas is non -poisonous, 
an Item of considerable importance'. ;It 
produces a beautiful; clSan, soft -In* 
candescence at-the:'Jet, and gives a 
‘■git of natural quality—almost • day- 
‘‘eht. At the sptqe time it is odor- 

cool and comfortable. Acety- 
costs'less than kerosene, and by 

it absolutely reliable service Is ob
tained. Furthermore, it is particu
larly, available for ûse on the farm.

I am more than satisfied with my 
acetylene lighting) plant. The gener
ator is set up In. the cellar and Its 
refuse goes out to a creek 88 feet 
away through a S-inch tile drain. The 
machine sometimes overfeeds, but the 
blow-off makes It perfectly safe. My 
experience In setting tip this machine 
prompts me to say that in plumbing I 
would advise others not to spare the 
first cost., of the pipe. It 1* much 
better to put in enough lights so that

infedium in weight, the hens averaging 
j to 9 lbs. and cticks 9 to IS lbs. The 
leading characteristics of this breed

Its conven-

THE HEAVY TYPÉ OF POLAND- 
CHINA. ■

■ This boar weighed. 700 lb a, when a- 
year old. Although showing a little 
weakness In the back because of heavy, 
service, still he Is smooth jsnd has good’ 
style and finish. His name is High 
Style; he Is owned by A. Glenn and 
is valued at $5,000. 1 ........ . ' "

'•)

■

most valuable, of the grazing plants 
for htigs". It" should be handled the 
same as clover, as It Is Injured by 
hogs tramping on It early In the 
spring. . A# it 1*. a very rapid grower, 
one acre, of alfalfa will. furnish feed 
for more. hogs than, any of the. other, 
clovers.

Aside from the protein content of 
the clovers they are valuable as a hog 

The taproots re%ch down 
deeply In the soil; and bring up min
eral elements that are valuable for 
the growing pigs and the .brood sows. 
It is a fact worthy of mention that 
brood sows that have had the run of 
the clover fields or alfalfa are not 
afflicted wltii the feverish condition 
that causes them to eat their pigs at 
farrowing time.

Where there is a lack of clover for 
hog pasture, rape makes a good sub
stitute, and can be utilized to good 
advantage as pasture after the June 
grass has become tob dry and tough. 
It can be sown any time during the 
early - part of the season on" rich, 
moist soil. Hogs take it with à relish 
after they have learned to like It.

When land is seeded in the spring 
with either oats or barley, rape can 
be sown at the same time, and makes 
excellent feed after the grtidn crop 
has been harvested.

Hogs are liable to waste more or 
less of any cron which they are al
lowed to run over. Movable fences 
will enable one to hold them On, a 
portion of a field Until they have con
sumed practically all that is valuable 
at the time. Hogs take to pasture 
feeds when moist -with dew or rain,

Rince mill feeds have been so high 
many farmers have s.old alj their 
brood sows, and instead of growing 
pigs, buy them in the spring when 
they weigh from 20 to SO lbs. The 
question naturally-arises in the mind 
of both buyer apd seller, "how much 
— - such pigp worth,” and questions to 
that ëffeçt are frequently received at 
this office. It 16 Impossible tot1 any
one to say definitely, a pig tén weeks 
old is worth $2 or $3 or $4 as its 
value depends . upon such a multi
plicity of varying conditions. The best 
that can be done Is to discuss the 
features that must enter most largely 
Into the determination of their-value.

The firstv consideration Is the cost of 
each pig at birth. This is found by 
dlvldltag tpe cost of t(ie boar’s service 
and the sow’s maintenance for the 
y-ear by toe number Of pigs produced. 
The - average number of pigs from1 
those sows that produce any at all, 
IS about seven and one-half to eight, 
but ip every herd are some sows that 
produce none,. so the average num
ber for the whole herd would in 
manÿ cases be considerably less than 
eight, ' As tb the cost Of " the boar’s 
service, tt Is variously placed at from 
50 cents to $$ per: sow; depending 
upon the. cpst of the boar, and the 
number of sows he serves. The coat

arwae tiOirssx, -
weight of the Sow and the kind of 
feeds tfsèd. During that part of the 
year when grains must he fed, eight 
tenths d! a pound of feed-per hundred

We haveinfection.
Their

pro.-
farm one will have them wherever they may 

be needed. We have two In the cel
lar. ten on the first floor, one on the 
porch, pilx on the setiond floor and 
two in thé attic. There is no need 
for a lantern or lamp anywhere In 
the home. ' F>.- t 

My lighting system cost in money a 
little less than $150. This includes 
generator, pipe, sewer, burners, plumb
ers’ wages, otifr-" .three and two two- 
ligrht chandeliers and five drop lights, 
together with glass and brass, 
would not put 1n all of this glass 
brass noV;. 4f the-chandeliers 
cut out. It would reiutie the cost near
ly $25. It costs 80 cents to charge a 
20-pound generator. The longest one 
çVçr burned "was 72 days, toe shortest 
four days. It costs, on an average, 
less than $10 a year for a light Just 
as good, brilliant and convenient as 
any system of city lights.

feed.*

thought when the statement is" made:

*55 25 ESHmBCs
upon Insects for their, existence. The fcwallows secure all "their food on milk extensively or as a beverage can

Thz* °cUr.
are not only beyond calculation, but almost beyond Imagination. There are for the opinion of Dr. Koch and many 
six apeefèâ ’ of swallows most commonly found In this country. ’ The barn other eminent scientists who main- 
swallow, cliff or eave swallow, bank swallow, tree swallow, rough-winged " -|ain that .bovine tuberculosis is not 
swallow anirthe purjple martin. Tha b^rn and eave swallow haa almost bMetTatoiost entttriy up^a f?w ex-'
ceased ’to exist lri manÿ parts of the country. Modern barns leave no aminations of "Washington milk and
entrance for the bam. swallow, and no rough projections for the nests of dairies where conditions are notor-
the eay<t swallow. It Is’ a mistake to tear down from thé eaves of a bam le^y Seobtid^it^of^Sareard
the nests of a colony of cliff swallows, for so far from disfiguring a University; who IS often quoted on the 
building they make a picturesque addition to It. Every farmer should aide of the agitators, really takes a 
encourage the presence .of these bird* on bis farm. This can be done by - vf(y. rea*onable and conservative .view 
cutting holes in the ham for them to enter, and by nailing up- rough &re V no'danger m usingthe3 Sfè
boards under the eaves. * Martins can be made to nest in bltEdhouses put from cows In the early étagés of thé
on poles out of the reach of cats. Fortunate is the farmer that has »- disease, and not more than one or -two fcfl
colony of these useful birds on his farm, both from an economic and es- Catage!V*He ^poin-tiT'out" ttat*thë “
thetlc point of view. danger lies chiefly in mixing "the milk

of dangerous cows with that of the 
rest tit the hérd, and takes the posl-

When;thP «tty resident buys a farm It means either â decided gain or ' tod-
a corresponding loss to the country. The average summer resident is of no. cows removed.
material benefit to thé town in which he and his family spend a few months. No. fair-minded person will oppose

It he .buys a deserted farm, there ttfll be some gain to the community. the position taken by Dr. Smith. They 
lor he will spend some money for Improvements and live on It a part of Jhat mnk°orT/eLTshtium^oKe”
the time. But If he buys an occupied farm, because of its location or from healthy cows pastured, stabled
kauty, and converts It Into a typical summer home, the country town Is and milked in a healthful environment,
the loser thereby. , But milk producers will not generally

t, . . . „ . consent to pasteurize their milk un-
Most summer residents do little or no farming, and by allowing produc- less they are paid enough extra to 

live farms to fall into disuse they become a hindrance, rather thanva help cover thé increase in cost If boards 
to the continued prosperity and advancement of the community. ....... 01 health ,are to exact this requlre-

There are, however, many city buyers who ti*e pride In their farms, mirk butinisa^Xr“Very“rtW^arnmri

und spend labor and money to lmpro ve them. In some Instances . they can afford the outlay of ah expensive
are revolutionizing methods to the good of the locality. They introduce pasteurizer. 
new methods, improved stock, bette/ seeds and fresh blood. ' This class 
nf buyers should be encouraged.
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,A PAIR OF MAMMOTH WHITE. , 
PEKIN DUCK8, -X’ "tO* :-*-b

The Peklns are the most - pept^ap. ex 
breed With the large duçk raisers bS- 
cause of their large size, early raa- „ _ 
turity and prolific egg yield. They 
frequently dress 6 lbs. each at 10 
weeks old. They are also the noisiest---"> 
breed, a point with some which makes . MX 
them objectionable for a farm dtickhiil-L-d

i

ilBI
si'SffiM'
■2;

------- ----- -- ------------- BoV-t
the nests for a few minutes With a damp 
blanket, thep remove it and explode • the ' \ 
bisulphide at the mouth of each hole by 
means of a light at the end of a. pole.
The slight explosions will drive the pois* V"’’ 
onous fumes down into the tunnels and 
kill thousands of the ante.

ALL SORTS.- G. F. L. ; Put common -■* 
rice through a coffee or feed mill-for 
making ground rice for whitewash. You 
can also cook it until ft cooks to pieces.
—C. J. B,: Separator milk is considered ‘r 
worth 20c to 80c per MO lbs. tP feed calves 
and pigs. R makes the best feed you 
can get for them ft ext to whole milk; —
C. HT K.; As the art- above the earth" té- ' • 
volves with It a balloon would remain dl-»f 
rectly over one spot if it were not for the 
air currents (winds) which carry It about 
In one direction or another.—F. K.- MoC.S <:>- 
"Drled blood can be purchased yf many 
feed dealers. C.D.W."; There is no Way 
to force poultry to molt in the spring.—
Mrs. ,J. 8.: Eggs: which are clear after' 
being set on for four weeks are Infertile. ■ 
■Thé trouble may be wfl£ either the gooïe

are

% vris but, a little while at best t . 

<$> That hens have power to lay; . <$> 
g> -To-merrow eggs may addled be,

^ -Although quite fresh to-day. 4 
* So let- tlie touch be very light <8>
•$> That takes it from the keg; 4 
4 There is no hand whose cup- 4- 
« 1 1 elng skill . . »
4> Can’taend a broktin egg. <$>

H
fv;>V*v

Tie man who goes to law to get Justice sometimes finds out that, 
there are two or three kinds of Justice. ~

ifly ' -
It is Impossible to live a sealskin life FARMS TO-PAŸ.

<, . .V. . ' r : ' ' - .*
The world move*. Improvement* and comforts are everywhere within 

th^reach of the farm home. In altogether too many instances the old 
, , tt, .. - .--at., .tc : . L,4,,r W« «J on« er twe generations ago are still In vogue. The picture on this

/ . page id hot a fancy, but a real* photo gysEpH- -of- a -real room- on a real-.farm,
x%rs ££2: -rsfa .■surS

m»dewy Wlth Bora*at? W*tJlr6„.%iw4|l^-..^cald the dytoyng vessel* toe^ve^’^p'forltiher^d^he^oy^.1 "idove^lth'the
■ m,Wew* - t;’-^ ”1 h, («rotfa. Ost jnto Ua« with the rest, of civilization.; Jfe worth while.

- —.............. sir

on a muskrat Income.
L,"

A homemade dog bread can be 
made of toréé parte corn meal, two 
parts red dog or low grade flour und
one part beef scrap, by measure. Sea- 

with salt, mix into a stiff dough 
« ith water and bake lp hard thin cakes 
about an Inch thick. ' .

Where soil Is strong a good crop of 
vegetables may be raised between - top 
Sows of trees in the ytiiing orchard. 
This will mean cultivation' and manur-

weight daily-must be .allowed, fjoj the 
sow’s maintenance.

Ih Summer, of course, pasture would 
hi large measure take thé plate of 
the grain, but the cost of tble pastur* "1 
and its fencing; -must- be ■ figured

lng.
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£,» .'•LOCAL MATTERS . • #•

I-P-—

Awim fe."Fire (ÏMtirçyM the Llitiixmlth «hop 
.st Btoyra>; Hat*, owcefi- br W. f« 

* . _ . V: j Buy, 1U an «ùrty hour ttlle meriting.
*J».î!uîî*. ^ ILojrehcad U 8. | T, ,B rt-ietruetion of U-d shop and the

"gf «"timatiSnJ^th^appointment _vr aï of Wfo LTt^efa

àinuï^tl**'h* 2Litto£“<'fW\i'rCSt V‘7 1,0 lnsurance- Mr. Day was Iwatiënçd 
f. ‘ „. p0SU,?n °* by the glare of the flames" WticSéÂm’-
bli.Muêlier 'tôCTok:o.y Xr Ifooke wu. cairp^mana^d^to r*^.dent.8 ,0ft]De'

, formerly connected with tb» oer.rular ThY"L^ a
•èrrtce at Parrsboro, N S., and lately The hou“e was savcd 'vlth «««»«*• 

ha*j been stationed at V ashlngtor., D. ( .Games warden. Dean has had a eon- 
C. Ij<’ will arrive here lu a dey or ferencé with the market dealers and a 
lw°- ■ number of them have applied for lid*

tend Mrs. Karen cn tHd ecmplctlono/ 
txycnty-ftvc years of wedded life, The 
premier replied, thanking tho chief 
Justice and hi* other friends.

Miles Perry terminated a successful 
moose Hunt near Perrysvifie yesterday. 
His animal "weighed 1,080 pounds, Four 
shots were necessary to bring It down. 
■IV-will come down river /today.

The Presbyterian Church at Camp
bell Settlement will be the scene of 
an interesting event on Sunday, Oct. 
3rH, when a memorial tablet to .the 
late Rev. Andrew Donald will be un
veiled. Mr. Donald was the founder of 
Presbyterianism In Kings County and 
a pioneer in the province. Several 
leaders of the church will be present 
and the St. John Presbytery will be 
represnted. A daughter of the deceas
ed will perform the cermony of un
veiling the tablet and special .preaching 
and music will be part of 'the service.

It is a far cry fjom the expulsion of. 
the Acadians in the seventeenth cen
tury ' tc this year of grace 1909,. but 
itr. Bart TOurtsbn, a rising young 
Philadelphia architect, who has been 
In St. Andrews for a icouple of days, 
has been .trying "to bridge over the cen
turies and learn something of his 
French ancestors, who, he claims, were 
•deported’ from properties they owned 
here by the English and shipped tc 
Philadelphia archltest, who has been 
brought with him some extracts from 
family records by which he hopes to 
locate the early home of his ancestors, 
but he can find no one who remembers 
the family, and. even the little history 
that Is available furnishes nc blue. Mr. 
Tourlson is confident, however, that it 
was .In ,the neighborhood of. st. An
drews that his: progenitors lived and 
he is still pursuing his Investigations. 
—Beacon.

LIST OF SEPTEMBER BRIBES 
SWatS AS MONTH CLOSES

F

VOL. -3.
Rx

DIRECT SERVIC 
STROM

:jr The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
la uflefor over SO years, has borne the signarore of 

~ and has been made under his ■

srÎ.

s sonfd supervision since its infancy. 
* Allow no one to deceive you In tins 

AU Connterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

■

i
A happy event that iras- been looked 

forward to. with much interest 
count of the popularity of the con
tracting parties, was celebrated In 
Holy Trinity Church at 7 ‘o’clock last 
evening, when Miss Agnes Tomney, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Tomney, of 188 
Paradise Row, was united in marriage 
to Miles Carroll, of Union street. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. J.. 
Walsh. "

The .bride's costume Was; of grey ; 
silk. She-was attended by Miss Lizzie 
McSherry, " who was gowned in blue 
silk. John E. McDonald supported the 
groom. Mr. and Xrs._Carroli after
wards held a reception at 188 .Paradise 
Row, wh*re they will make 'their 
home. "_

■ The groom’s present'to the, Çridé was 
a piano, and to the briflesmsd/ltie gave 
a gold cross and chain, and to the 
gropmsman a gold crçqs ,-ftlek pjni 
There is a very large array of beauti
ful presents frdm friends of both the 
principals. Among the number 
piano
groom’s fellow boarders In the Hotel 
Edward, and a large mantel mirror 
from some friends of Mr. Carroll.

DONA HOE-O’ BRtEN

John McLaughlin,. brother of the prldei 
Miss Nellie, Collins, sister of the 
groom, supported' the bride. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
set of furs, to the groomsman a pearl 
stick pin; to the bridesmaid a pearl 
%rescent. The happy couple left on-' 
the C. P. R. at 2.20 en route to Saint 
John, Dlgby, Annapolis and Parrsboro. 
When they return they wlil reside'on 

. Front street. ■. ''MÀkMÉkihÉMtMHÉa

l W.-T. James, a passenger from Ber
muda* to his old home at Paradise, N. 
Hs reached the city yesterday morning 
en the S.S. Sobo. He states that trade 
conditions between the island and Can
ada were In . à better condition than 
ever before. Everything is booming 
on the island Itself and Indications 
polni to good crops ■ In onions and 
Other commodities. Lord Kitchener is 
êgpéctèd to Visit the island during the 
winter, as.thé guest of General Walker 
Kitchener.

Between Saturday night and Sunday 
loon Frank Rafferty's house on Marsh 

- Road was entered. A ring valued at 
*12 :ahü ' *26 In cash were taken from 
the premises. The Stolen articles were 
in their places Saturday night and af
ter dinner yesterday were missed by 
one ’of thé occupants. The police were 
notified and suspicion rests on a hired 
man around the place who was absent 
from Ills accustomed place yesterday j 
afternoon. As yet no arrests have 
been made.

Races to sell carences of big game. The 
license costs one dollar and Is obtained 
from the Surveyor General's office at 
Fredericton. Warden Dean also called 
the attention of the dealers of the 
provision requiring ' them to preserve 
the shipping tags, giving the name of 
the hunter, numllér of licence, etc. "*

C. B- Allan, who has moon attending 
the Seattle fair in "the interests of the 
St. John Exhibition Society, is expect1 
ed to arrive in the city the. first of 
next week. Immediately on his arri
val here a meeting of the Exhibition 
executive will be called and Mr. Al
lan’s plane and suggestions, obtained 
In Seattle, will' be submitted. Other 
important matters will also he dealt 
with, and W. F. Burditt,’s suggestions, 
which were received by him at the 
Sherbrooke and Toronto exhibitions, 
and submitted ter the executive on 
Wednesday night, last will be further 
discussed. The committee !s working 
hard, making preparations for the big 
falr; which promises to surpass any 
exhibition ever held In Eastern Can
ada.

on ae- What is CASTORIA Delay in Halifax Under | 
Ruinous—Want Betl 
—Commission Endl 
Today—Leaving for

Cestoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness, it cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colfo. It relieves Teething1 Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
TFbe Children’s Panacea-The. Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA$ ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

/i
)

: RICH-FLAM. - A'
| CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 22.— The 

wedding of Miss Sarah L. Rich,daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich, 
Water street, to Mr. Louis Flam, of 
Grand" Falls, was solemnized last overl
ing at the bride's home by Rev. Rabbi 
Amdut, of. St. John. The house was 
crowded- with guests and friends arid 

'■•the ceremony passed off with much 
eclat. Miss Lizzie Hoffman and Miss 
Esther Hoffman were bridesmaids, and 
Mrs. Louis Hoffman, matron of honor. ' ’ 
The groom was supported by Messrs. 
Louis Hoffman and James Harris. 
After the ceremony supper waa served 
and speeches made by Rabbi, Amdur, 
Messrs. Hoffman, Felnbrook, Flam and 
others,' arid-It was after midnight be
fore the ‘ happy gathering, dispersed. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts, 'that of. the groom be
ing a gold watch and chain, r Mr. and - ‘ 
Mrs. Flam will leave on Monday on a 
trip to Boston and other parts of the 
United States. ......

:

’ The inquiry conductel by the Can
ada-West Indies Trade Commission in 
this city which commenced yesterday 
afternoon, was brought to a conclu
sion at nocn today. The 
heard thi-t^norning were Alex. Rogers, 
of Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., Andrew ; 
Malcolm, s. A. Jones, F. A. Peters, J. | 
S. Armstrong, C. E„ G. E. Barbour 
and L. G. Crosby.

The West Indian trade was diseuse-1 
ed in many phases, but the problems f 
of transportation- loomed largest in ■ 
the evldencjp given.

The value cf a better steamship ser-j 
vice was clearly shown and complaints 
were made by those in the export 
trade of the inconvenience caused by 
the long wait at Halifax. The molasses 1 
Importers were better satisfied with 
conditions but objected to the lack of 1 
«are In stowing their packages. |j 

The commission adjourned at 
and will leave for Halifax tonight. j 

w. H. Thorne has placed his yacht1 
the “Dream’’ at the disposal of the i 
party and will take them on a cruise 
around the harbor this afternoon. I 

The Canada-West Indies trade

i

witnesses

* *are a
lamp and stand from the The Kind You Have Always Douât;

While dispersing a crowd of boys 
an Union street Jast night, Policeman 
Rankine was strueje in the leg with a 
stone thrown by one of their number. 
The Injury forced him to leave his 
beat and seek , hls hotn 
è;aà chasing the crowd when lie was 
itruok by a stone thrown from behind. 
3e sought aid at a nearby drug store, 

out was suffering such intense pain 
that- he was forced to talte a car for 
hls tome. This is the second case in 
a short time when the police have been 
Interfered with by unruly boys and as 
several of last night’s crowd

I
■

M wm. In Use For Over 30 Years.■;»

r - » vh* cc.TAun owMT.'n Murray »tse«t. new to*.e. The officer DfTY.
Police Constable Abner. Belyea< has 

seized a case of Scotch whiskey a't the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company’s station at Chipmari. The 
case was marked "W. A.', Chipman.” 
Constable. Belyea intends bringing ra
tion against several wholesale liquor 
dealers of the city tor sending liquor 
to a Scott Act county for illegal pur
poses.

A meeting ot the .committees In 
charge of thè arrangements for ,the 
Presbyterian -Synod to be held here on 
October 6th, 6th and .7th was held last 
evening1 and routine business was 
transacted' Delegates will be*present 
at the church, council from' the various 
parts Of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island .gnd. Newfound
land.. The complete: list of delegates 
will be ready for publication In a few 
days.’- ;■■■ ■:- .-

• -. ■ ■ - - ■
- The kidnapping case ot Mrs. Bridget 
HlimphiRy pf Lawrence, Mass., against 
James McManus pf, Hampton, was to 
hove come up before Magistrate Horn- 
brppk at Sussex . yesterday, but was 
adjQurnedifor another week on account 
of a habeas eerpus having been served 
Otbghe defendant. R Is not known ex
actly where the kidnapped çhlld, Rita 
Humphrey, Is, but ;ths supposition Is 
that she ,has been .placed some place 
between. Hatnptoh . and S.t John. 
Tljeue ia jL possibility of McManus now 
giving up; the. child ^without ransom. If 
not, it .Is understood that the police 
arfU" > Pre!ttY goed ‘position to locate 
the hidden three-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Humphrey.

SUas C. Mefiarin of Brookvilie pass
ed away .last,evening, after an illness 
extending over three months. He was 
n son of the late Lawrence McMann, 
v. ho was a well known West jndU 
merchant. Hls father retiring from 
active life about thirty-five years ago, 
Pilas and hls brother, Captain Wlu- 
tlirop R. McMann, carried on hla. busi
ness for a number of years. The de
ceased married "a daughter of the late 
Joseph C. Hatheway of this city. Hq 
is suivlved by three rons and two 
daughters. Tjje sonfl, are Arthur R.. 
Boston, Mass.; George N„ Montreal, 
arid Walter O., New Jersey. The 
daughters are MiS. Ge-irge W. Price 
cf Harvard. Mass,, and Mrs. o. F. 
Barnes of* Montreal. He also leaves 
twi sisters and three . brothers. I The 
sisters are Mrs. Thomas-M, Reed and 
Mrs. (Dr.) J. T. Steeves, and the broth
ers are Captain Winthrop L. of Winni
peg: J. Boyd of this - cRy, And Herbert 
L. of Topeka, Kan. Mr. McMann had 
many acquaintances and being ot a 
genial disposition and upright in his 
character he was- well liked by his 
many friefids.

Local physicians who have been 
striving to get the permission of the 
Board of Co nmieskr ers of the Public 
Hospital to treat their own patients 
who enter the private and semi-pri
vate wards of that institution, have 
been again refused. A petition 
bodying several reasons whr this stpp 
should bè allowed,, signed by twenty- 
seven local practitioners was turned 
down .by the Bbarà. Nô\offlclal reason 
was given, but upon enquiry, seVergl 
doctors learned that the regulations of 
that institution wbttld not peririlt the, 
prayer of the request. Yesterday n 
number of the physielans who sighed 
the petition met in the market build
ing to further consider the matter. It 
Was decided that an effort would be 
made to procure legislation giving the 
entry, of private and. semi-private ho
spital wards, to any duly registered : 
physician A commltee consisting ot 
Dr. George A. Hetherliigton, Dr. C, H. 
L. Johnston, G. G. Melvin, J. C. Mott, 
and J. 8. Bentley was appointed to 
take the necessary action.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 22—The wed
ding of Mr. William T. Donahoe. for
merly of Harvey Station,. but now a 
resident ; of Cambridge, Mass., and 
Miss Alice Maud O’Brien, fourth
daughter of Mr. Denni« fL.;0’Brlen, cf ÉCHOFIELD-ORCHARD
Northumberland . street,- took place at » - . -j, ; , >
■St. Duns tan’s Church at seven o’clock. ‘ A very pretty wedding took place 
The ceremony and nuptial mass was . ft the home of Mr. and^Mre. W. A. T. 
celebrated by Rev. F. L. Carney in 'Thorne, Somerset street, when Mr. 
the presence of the invited guests, Levi N. Schofield, of Portland, Me., 
which included the relations and lm- wae united to Miss Resella Kate Or
ra ediate friends of the happy couple, chard, also of Portland. The ceremony 
The bride; who was given In marriage was performed by the Rev. X. B. Mc- 
by her father, wap attired In a be- Donald, assisted by Rev. D. Hutchin- 
ceming costume of London smoke col- 1 s°n. A few special friends and rela- 
Or^l broadjloth with hat to match, lives of the bride and groom were 
and .carried an amethyst rosary and a j present, 
white prayer book. -She was attended ! After visiting In Kings and Queens 
by Miss Evelyn A. Bradley; of Boston, ; Counties the couple will make their 
who had a pretty gown similar to the i home in. Portland. Mrs. Schofield Is a 
bride’s, with ,-a black picture hat. The sister of Mrs. W, A. T. Thorne. “

the conclusion of- :tteremony the 
newly married couplq. . and guests 
drove to the home of"tijie .bride’s par
ents, where "a weddipg breakfast was 
served. They left b^" t|ç 9.?0 train for 
St. John en route'to thejr futu^.home, 
which will ho at Sgpth Boston. The 
bslde received a number of useful and 

stly presents. The’^foom's present 
to the bride was a r handsome gold 
bracelet set with diamonds, and to-the 
bridesmaid he gave diamond ring.

Mr. Warren Keifey, of Covered 
Bridge, Brought the best -moose head, 
shot this sestson to file city yesterday. 
It had a spread of 58 Inches. The ani
mal was shot by Mr. Kelley on. Mon
day in tfie Nashwaak woods.. Mr. R. 
Murray, of SL John, brought down a 
very fair moose with a spread ef ant
lers 45 Inches, near Ddaktown, op 
Saturday. The carcase was brought to 
the efty yesterday and disposed of to 
Mr.

>

1908, and If we did not return he was 
told to place Koolootingwah in charge 
and go home, either by the whalers or 
*y the Danish ships to the south.

NO RELIEF WOULD AVAIL.

COOK DESCRIBES LUST 
LAST STAGE OF BIS DASH 

FOS THE NORTH POLE

1
neon

are
_ " known,-arrests will probably be made.

While standing on the wharf at 
Reed's Point on Saturday afternoon 
watching the boat races In tly harbor, 
Mrs. Grant;,of this city, who was quite 
an enthusiastic spectator, had the mis
fortune- to drop her hand satchel con
taining a sum of mbney, gold watch, 

xgold bracelet and diamond ripg, into 
the harbor. Notlting could be done at 
the time to- recover the lost articles, 
trot - Mrs. -Grant has secured the. Ser
vices of Diyor Edward Lahey, who will 
go down today in an attempt to re- 
eoVër thé satchel.

!

No relief which he could offer would 
help us and to wait for an indefinite 
time alone would have inflicted a need
less hardship. This and many other 
instructions were prepared for Koo- 
•lootingwah and Inugit to take back. 
In the momfng the frost crystals hau 
been swept from the air, but there re
mained a humid chill which pierced to 
the bones. The temperature was minus 
56 Fahrenheit.

Within a snow charged blast in our 
faces it was quite impossible for us 
to start, so we withdrew to the snow 
igloo, entered our bag and slept a few 
hours longer. At noon the horizon 
cleared, the wind veered to the south
west and came within endurable force. 
The dogs had been doubly fed the 
night before, they were not to be fed 
again for two days. The twelve hun
dred pounds of freight were packed on 
sleds and quickly slipped around deep 
grooves in the great paliocryetic floes. 
The snow bad been swept from the ice 
by the force of the preceding storms 
and the speed attended by the dogs 
through every rough Ice was such that 
it was difficult to keep far enough 
ahead to get a good course. The cre- 
vlsses and pressure lines grave little 
trouble at first, but the hard irregu
larity of the bared ice offered a danger- 
'ous surface for the life of our sleds 
passing through blue gorges among 
miniature mountains of sea Ice on a 
course slightly west of north we soon 
sank the bold headline which raises the 
northern point of Heiberg Island. Camp 
is pitched. After a run of twenty-six 
miles we pitched camp on a floeberg of 
unusual height- There were many big 
hummocks about to the lee of "Which 
were great bands of hardened snow. 
Away from land it is always more 
difficult" tc find snow suitable for cut
ting building blocks, but here was an 
abundance conveniently placed. In the 
course of an hour a comfortable nal- 

1 âce of crystal was erected and into it 
for we crePt out of the piercing wind.

- '■ "t ■ ■ ■

FIRST DAY’S MARCH.

George Beattie. The head will be 
mounted at Émack’s. Mr; J. P. Par
ti an, of Moncton, sent a fine moose and 
also a nice deer here yesterday to be 
mounted.—Gleaner.

com
mission resumed its session in the 
Boprd of Trade rooms at ten o’clock
this morning.

Alex Rogers was the first witnessed. 
He stated that he was interested in 
the export of hay to the West Indies. 
He had shipped 
Schooner, and was now shipping by 
the Pickford and Black Line. The 
United States send some hay to the 
British West Indies and he thought 
that Canada should be able to supply " 
the whole market. 1

He found the present transportation 
facilities fairly satisfactory, but the 
rate of six ceflts per cubic foot was 
rather heavy for tl»e traffic.H« shipped 
Chiefly to Barbados.

(Continued from Page One.)

rifle (Sharp’s), 1 rifle (Winchester, 22 
HO cartridges, 1 hatched, l alpine axe, 
extra long line and lashing, 3 personal 
bags,

The sled equipment was:—2 sleds, 
weighing 52 pounds. each, one 12-foot 
folding canvas boat, 34 pounds, 1 silk 
tent, 2 canvas sled covers, 2 sleeping 
bags (reindeer skin), floor fttrs, extra 
wood for sled repairs, screws, nail* 
and rivets.

The Instruments were as follows: 3 
compasses, 1 sextant, l artificial hori
zon glass, 1 pedometer, 3 pocket chro
nometers, 1- watch, charts, map mak-y 
In g material and Instruments, 3 ther
mometers, 1 anerod baroeter, 1 camera 
and films, notebooks and pencils.

The " personal bags contined four 
extra pairs of kamalks with fur stock
ings, a woollen shirt, three pairs of 
sealskin mittens, two pairs of fur mtt- 
ieris, a piece of blanket, a sealskin 
coat (netshapy,, a repair kit for mend
ing clothing and dog harness .extra 
fox tails.

At the time oh the march we wore 
snow . goggles,, blue fox coats (kapi- 
taitis), birdskin shirts, woollen drawers, 
bear skin pants, kemlks" and haj-e 
skin stockings. We fastened a band of 
fox tailp under the knee and about 
the waist.

, LEAMAN-TTNGLEY ■

SACKVILLE, N. B., Sept. 23—Yes
terday morning the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Judson Tingley, Upper Pdlnt de 
Bute, was the scene of a "pretty wedd
ing, wheh their daughter, " Miss Ethel 
Prentiss, was United In marriage by 
Rev. R. J. Colpitis, to Frank Leamasi, 
Amherst. The bride wore a, princess 
gown of white broadcloth with Irish 
lace and soutache braid trimming with 
conventional Veil. She carried. ^ roses 
and carnations. The wedding march 
was rendered by Miss Elizabeth Wells. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leaman Will make their 
home In Amherst.

MCVVtLLIAM-TkEtUE

SACKVILLÉi, Ni b., Sept. 23. — At 
Cote Ste Paul, Montreal, the marriage 
loop place yésterday of- Miss Mabel 
Ruth Thcrle fo T. H. McWilllam,form
erly of Ford’s Mills, Kent county. Mr. 
and Mrs. McWllllam will make their 
home in Ottawa, where the groom is 
local manager for the Canadian Fair
banks Company.

WJLLIAMS-KBLLY.

The wedding cf Miss Ruth, daughter 
of James Kelly, of this cRy, to Wm. 
W. Williams, took place at 8.30 last 
evening at the. residence of; the groom’s 
father, A. E. Williams of 14 Harding, 
street. ' The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. C., Vf. Squires. Thfc bride who 
wore a white princess costume, was 
attended by her aunt. Miss ftdtth 
Kelly, who .was gowned In light blue. 
The bride's bouquet was pf white car
nations and the .bridesmaid’s was of 
pink carnations. /

The grfiom was supported by his 
brother, Kenneth Wlfllarts. Among 
the guests, who included Relatives only 

‘were Mr. and Mrs, CiiaS* Weight, of 
New York, E- H. Smith, of Norwood, 
Mass., Mrs. A, Li Eagles and Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Kingston, of Worcester, 
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Williams are tak
ing up. their residence at 14 Harding 
street.

tv...
considerable by

A quiet wedding took place last 
evening, at the home of Rev. Geo. W 
Titus, 107 Cheslçy street, when Miss 
Annie Raymond of Dlgby, N. S„ was 
united In marriage to. Frank Bell 
Cameron.of this city. Only the rela
tives and immediate" friends of the 
happy couple were present. Many 
presents testified to their popularity.

ZEIGLBR-BERRY

mm
,..R»lp.h Sherntan, ^ho was la^t .spring 
awarded a Rhodes vschplarshlpr leaves 
this evening for Montreal, where he 
win spend a lew days with hls brother, 
F7 "S. Sherman, now at that place. Ho 
will sail on Friday by steamship Cor- 
■Ican for. Christ CUürçh, Oxford, to 
take up hls coufse at studies—Freder- 
fcton Gteaner, Monday."

Vhp for the 
ra-ÿhas? aéldj the position 

Rtiernational Hàr- 
St- J*h. is 
f6r h%seif 

Mr. porter and children 
n, Thursday evening for

%'aVthe lnter"
%er Lynch and

m§iB P»s
Wrévy.ÜV TM presentation was made 
on behalf of - the office and travelling

3 i. S. A. JONES.

, Simeon A. Jones, of» Jones and 
‘Bchofield said that hls firm imported 
molasses and grocery sugar from the 
West Indies. He had no fault to find 
with the steamship service as fast 
steamers were not necessary for this 
trade.

He suggested that if the West In
dies gave Canada a tariff preference 
and limited it to goods shipped direct 
from Canadian ports, the export trade 
Would grow so rapidly that the prob
lem of sufficient transportation would 

: solve Itself. The trade would be so 
profitable that plenty of steamers 
would offer. His firm did business on

i
i

|
MONCTON, N. B., Sept, 28.—St. 

John's Presbyterian church at' eight 
o’clock last evening ,vas the scene of 

SACKVILLE, N. Bi, Sept. 22—Today a Pretty wedding, Miss Birdie Laug- 
twp weddings took place In Sackville ene Berry,daughter of Col.John Berry, 
and ope in Point De Bute. At the lat- being united in marriage.to Esra Zel- 
ter place Miss Helen Prentiss was gler, of Winnipeg. The church, was 
v ni ted i.o Mr. Frank Leaman by the Prettily decorated with flowers. The 
Baptist clergi-man,' Rev. Mr. ColpltU. ceremony was performed by Rev.D.Mc- 
In Lower Sackville,,the Rev. Mr. Mo- Odruizi ip the presence of a large htmt- 
Nelll, also Baptist, united this even- ber oC invited guests and friends. The 
ing Miss Mabel Kficup to Mr. Martin bri<le was attired In a white laee robe 
Grosman, one of our most popular over brocadedr satin and a Brussels 
tradesmen. The wedding was célébrât- vel1, embroidered with silk. She car
ed at the home of the-bride on the rled a boquet of .roses and fillies of 
Lower Fairfield road, and the happy tbe valley. She was attended by Miss 
pair will reside ‘in that vicinity. In Maud Daley, ot gt. John, while the 
Upper Sackville, Miss Margaret groom wgs supported by George Zei- 
George, daughter ;.jof Mr. Charles gler, manager Metopofian Bank.Mark- 
George, was. married to Mr. Chalmers ham, Ont. After thé ceremony the 
Hjcks py the Rev. Mr. Dawson, Meth- wedding party repaired to the bride’s 
odist idlnlster. Mr, and Mrs.. Hicks ■tlome where luncheon was partaken of- 
will fiye in part ot the;house occupied The brido who is a member of the St., 
by Mr. Guildford Hicksi .father of the John’8 church choir and a very popul- 
groom. ■ yi. ar young lady, was the feclplent of

SCRIBNER - POWELL many h>ndeome presents. The groqpl's
present was a pair of diamond ear
rings and from the bride’s father 
there was ef substantial cheque. Mr. 
and Mrs. Zeigler leave on No. 9* this 
morning on a bridal trip fo American, 
cities,en route to Winnipeg,where they 
will reside.

SACKVILLE BRIDES. -""
■

II
y

irgâ\ c
e,,.

their own account, and as they im
ported molasses direct they paid T no 
duty on it. They imported about 12,- 
000 puncheons a year.

In reply to Sir J. Dickson Poynter 
Mr. Jones pointed out that large quan- 

- titles of Canadian produce now goes 
through New York, and a direct pre
ference would divert this trade to 
St. John,

In answpr to Hon. Mr. Paterson, the 
Witness said that if Barbados and 
Porto Rico were on equal tariff terms 
the latter would get a share of the 
business now monopolized by Barba-

HELPING THE ADVANCE
'*•'...................

Oh the morning of March 18 prepara
tions were made to divide the party. - 
Thé advance must be helped over the 
rough ice of the pack edge, and for 
tfiis purpose, Kbolootin-wah and Inu- 
glto" "were selected." The other six 
Eskimos repared to return, 
sled was left with the cache to 
insure a good vehicle 
our • ’ return ' In case ' the ' two 1 
sleds were badly broken efi route:

A half gale was blowing Into Nan
sen Sound from tbe nqrthwest, but The first dsfTn march over the cir- 
this did not Interfere with the start- cumpolar sea"" wâs ctosed with a good 
ing of those home-going Eskimos, record.. The dogs curled up and went 
With abundant game for the return; to sleep without a eal, as If-they knew 
they required little but ammunition to there Vould be.no food until the mor- 
supply their wants. _ row. My wild companions covered

When the word wp.s given to start .their faces with their convenient long 
the dogs were, gathered and the sleds hair and sank " quietly Into a comfort- 
were spanned with a jump. Soon they able slumber, but- for me sleep was 
disappeared’ In the' rush of driving quite Impossible. Letters must.be writ- 
snow. The crack of1 the whips and the ten. The whole probjem of our cam- 
rebound of sheering voices was the paign must be again carefully studied 
last which we. heard of the faithful an<* Huai plans must be made not only 
savage supporters. They had • followed *° rt-ach our utimafe destination, but 
not for pay, but for a real desire "to *or tbe returning parties and for 
be helpful, from the dark days of the 8ecu^t>-, of the thing» at Annotook. It 
end of night to. the bright nights of W8!w ^ w t,1 tlme to even SUCf 
the coming double days, and their *he Drobable Une of *°ur retura to

"MuCh «^nded upon conditions en- 

,, . 1 3 * H ^• eountered in the northward route. A
p ies with.,the .Weet of returning „eht alr came tTOtA the west and the 
along Nansen Sound into cannori fjord 
and over Arthurland, I entertained 
grave doubts of our abifity to return 
this way. If the ice drifted strongly 
to the east we might not be given the 
choice of working out our own return.
In that event we would be carried per
haps helplessly to Greenland and must 
seek a return - either along the east 
coast or the west coast. This drift did 
not offer a dangerous hardship, for the
musk ox roôiiM Keep ua, "alive to the HOT AS GOOD AS EXPECTED.

, west and to the east semed possible 
. to reach Shannon Island, where tbe 

■ Baldwln-Zlgler expedition had aban
doned a large cache of supplies. It ap
peared not Improbable also that a 
large extension might offer a safe re-‘ 
turn much farther west.

staffs -by Mr. F. H. Poole, who has 
read an address expressing regret at 
Mr- Porter’s departure and wishing 
hint and Mrs. Porter every success 
and liappiaess in their new home. Mr. 
Porter responded feelingly, mention
ing briefly" the very cordial relations 
which have existed between himself 
and associates during" the past few 
years.

' After trying for about twenty years 
to: obtain full particulars of one 
James Culbert, who was taken prison
er during the time of thè American 
Civil War. and died while In the state 
of Incarceration. In order to 
a government grant, now justly due 
them," having Been accruing for some 
forty years, hls relatives have not yet 
succeeded in completing their search, 

-or receiving any of hls pension from 
the United States government.

ithls morning the diver and crew of 
foe ‘dredge Cynthia Were busy making 
((reparations to raise the bouldbr lying 
In berth six. -Last Saturday wltile 
dlgglhg, the -dredge Fielding struck 
drttpfl of this rock and knôcked the 
«Pf off several buckets In an effort to 
féhndyë It. Tho average depth now 
CSSriiefi àt tbl* Berth Is thirty-four 
ffet ,.and the top of this rock, which is 
fiÿlje a large one, protruded above 
jretlhd about sixteen inches. Quite a 
tiiantlty of rock has been found at 
foi*| depth" whicli is" being removed by 
fois Cynthia, while tit* Fielding levels 
foe bottom. Repairs are about com
pleted and the Fielding is expected to 
continue digging tomorrow.,

e

SUSSEX, N. B„ Sypt, 32.—A very 
pretty wèdding was eolemnizsd at 12 
o’clock today at Anagance station, 
wlien Miss Inez Victoria, enly daugh
ter of R. W. Scribner .station agent of 
toe I. C. R , and Mrs.. Scribner, was 
united iii marriage to Seymour V. 
Powell, of Moncton. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. .B. H.,Thomas,, of 
Dorchester, and was witnessed by up
wards of 100 guests. ' , i-k

j parlors were nicely, decorated, ; 
bride, who .was given, .away hy , 

her father, Was beautifully gowned m 
white organdy, princess style, and caf-" 
Tied a bouquet of carnations and roses.' 
Her going away costume was of green 
broadcloth, "with hat “to match. The 
bride and groom were unattended.
.At the conclusionvôi the ceremony a 

dainty - luncheon wis served, after 
Which the happy couple left on the C. 
P. R. to visit towns In Maine. Mr.

dos.

ANDREW MALCOLM.

' : Andrew Malcolm said that he former
ly did a much larger export business 
than he does now. In 1890 a direct ser
vice was Inaugurated and when Hali
fax was added to the ports cf call the 
-facilities were so much poorer that hls

8-trade dropped off. He shipped potatoes, 
fish, butter and general cargo.

An Improvement would be made if 
the steamers made a shorter stay at 
Halifax or If each alternate boart made 
St. John its last port of call. He would 
not say what additional expense this 
would involve to 
looked on It only from the standpoint 
of the exporter.

Lord Balfour printed out that the 
present service was costing the Gov
ernment $2f$00 a year and asked if 
the witness thought that with a week
ly service the trade would grow to an 
extent to make the trade self sustain
ing.

Mr. Malcolm believed. a preference 
would increase the trade in flour, 
beans, oats, butter, cheese. He heard 
It stated yesterday that fish would 
not benefit but his opinion was con
trary to this.

Regarding the flour trade the ques
tion of packages affected the business 
somewhat.

In reply to a question as to the 
amount of preference wanted the wit
ness said, “all we can get.”

In answer to Sir Daniel Mqrrls Mr. 
Malcolm said his business had suffer
ed because New York and Halifax had 
better communication. His trade was 
In perishable goods and a fast service 
was essential. He was only given a 
day cr two while the steamer was in 
port to fill orders, but after that the 
steamer lay almost nine days in Hali
fax.

He formerly shipped to all the ports 
at which the steamers called. The 
present service would be satisfactory 
If they had more time to Ml orders and 
had a direct service.

Hon. Mr. Paterson asked If cable 
rates cheap enough to permit sending 
orders in ttiat way would net relieve 
this situai Ion. «

Mr. Malcolm said that the present 
Fate of ninety-four cents was prohibi
tive, but he did not know that even 
eheaper rates would induce hls corres- 
foftdents to order by wire.

receive
McCREADY-WILSON

MONCTON, Sept. ,23.—The marriage 
of. Brougham F. McCfeady, of the I. C. 
Rifreight claims office, to Miss Gret- 
rude,Rachael Wrtson, daughter of Geo. 
'Wilson of this city, took place at the 
bride’s home last evening at eight o’- ' 
clock. Rev, E. B. McLatchy, pastor of 
the West End Baptist church perform- • 
ed ; the ceremohy.- Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Cready left on the Maritime on a trip 
to Montreal atid Toronto,

GEORGE-HIOKS

SACKVILLE, N. B.. Sept. 23. - At 
the home of Mr.and Mrs. C.W. George. 
Upper Sackville, last evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. George’s daughter, Miss Marga
ret E. George became the wife of Mr. 
Chalmers G. Hicks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guilford Hicks. The ceremony 
was witnessed by a large number of 
guests and was performed by Rev. J. 
L.Dawson. The bride was given away 
by her father and was attended by 
her neloe, Miss Turner, of'Port Elgin. 
Wedding music was rendered by Miss 
Nellfe Clark, of the staff of „Mount 

- Allison "-Conservatory-of Music, The 
bride was- becomingly1 gowned In white 
silk with trimmings of baby Irish lace" 
She carried "a bonquet of cream bridal 
roses,; After the ceremony a wedding 
supper whs served : Later' Mr. and 
Mi£. Hicks left for Üppér Ctthadfâo 

. and United States cities.. On their .re
turn they, will make their; homo at Up
per sackville. The bride's going away 
costume was of fawn broadcloth with 
hat to match.

BIRTHS—»
-----------------—--------------------------------- :-------- --

C H EY N F—Cn Sept. 15 th, tO; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Cheyne, a. daughter. 

COWAN—At 121 Paradise Row.
Sept. J5th, to. Mr. and Mrs. C, E. 
Cowan, a son. "

ROBB—To'Annle Louise, wife of Bruce 
S. Robb, à son. Sept. 16.

Child died on the Ifth.
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MARRIAGESi '
<

and Mrs. Powell will reside in" Monc
ton. ■>

sun burned in a freezing blue.
After a few hours’ march the lee 

changed in character. The extensive 
thick fields gave place to moderate- 
sized floes. JThe floes were separated 
by zones of troublesome brushed Ice 
thrown Into high pressure lines, which 
offered serious barriers, but with* the 
ice axe and Eskimo ingenuity we man
aged to make telr progress.

DUNLAP—On Sept. 20th, aft. >19 King 
street. East, Donald Watson, son of 
W. C. Dunlap, aged tfvo $nd a half 
years. , . i-

McADAM - CHISHOLM^- At the resl- 
dence of thfe officiating'sciergyman, on 
Sept. 17th, by the Rev., J. J. McCas- 
kill, Frederick McAdam of Frederic
ton to Dally Winifred Chisholm of St 
John. '

HARRISON-INCHBS.—On September x 
16, 909, at St. Andrew’ church, by the ’ 
Rev. David Lang, Constance Roy,

^ younger daughter of P. Robertson
s*,l jtju ... inehes, M. D., to William Henry Ha'r- 

ot oui;. rison, younger son "of the .tote Leigh 
K. B. Harrison.
CARSON-McGLINCHETT.-ri.it"' Center- 

burÿ Station, York cbnniy, Hthlnst, 
by the R«v. J. E. Flewefltnx, 
of Canterbury, Fred Carton, of Dan- 
forth, Me.. U. S.-A., io Miss Ellen 
McGlinchey, of same place. 

PKTERS-HILYARD —At the residence 
of Henry Hllyard, 222 Douglas Ave
nue, by ,Rev. R. P. McKliti, on Sept, 
16th, Arthur Shirley Peters to Violet 
M. Hllyard, daughter of Herbert A. 

^TUlya*S °1 Dalhohsle. "" r '

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

F'
The bride Is well known along the 

fine of the railway between Springhlll 
and St. John, a» she has" bçen living 
with her father, who has been station 
agent at many of the places between 
these points, and she has made hosts 
of friends. Mr. Powell is a well known 
machinist of Moncton, and - In thàt 
town has a large circle ot friends. The 
groom’s -present to hls bride was a 
shirtwaist set of pearls. (

FORBES - LORING.

MONCTON, N. B„ Miss Myma Ethel 
Forbes was married here, tills morning 
to Mr. Robert Wm. Lorlng, of Maccan. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

'.The couple have 
gone to St. John and will go through 
the Annapolis Valley, for Vfielr honey- 
moop. . <<f.,

COLLINS - MCLAUGHLIN.

GRAND FALLS, N. B., Sept. 21.«- 
A very pretty wedding took place In 
the Church at the Assoifiptlon, hflre, 

’today at 9 o’clock, when like Rev. Ff. 
Joymler ..united In marriage David J. 
Collins, the well known lurnBer sur
veyor, and Miss Elizabeth McLaughlin, 
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrt. 
Bernard McLaughlin. Hie many cost
ly and useful presents attested to the 
popularity of the bride atid groom.

The groom was attended by Mr.

l

É&

I
Â.. Xeaomodau*». was heavily taxed on 
fo* but ward trip of the Calvin Austin 
I* Boston last evening. The state- 
rterm. for Saturday night’s trip are 
Jpttly being booked and over five 
hundred cl tv parson* will leave on tbe

The second run on the Polar sea was 
with twenty-one miles to our credit.

?I had expected to send the supporting 
party. back from here, but progress 
had not been as good as expected. We 
could hardly spare the food to feed 
their dogs, so they volunteered to push 
along another day without dog food.

On the next day, with Increasing dif- 
-fleulties in some troublesome ice, we 
camped, after making only sixteen ^ 
miles., Here a small snow house iras / 
bùilt, and from here, after disposing 
of a pot of steaming musk ox loins and 
broth, followed by ati double brew ' of 
tea, oùr last -helpers.tèturned.

With, empty. sleds and hungry dogs 
they hoped to reach land In one long 
day’s travel. ■ But this would make the 
fourth day without food for their dogs, 
and in case of storm or. moving ire 
other days of famine might easily foil 
in their lot. They had, however, an 
abudance of dogs, and might sacrifice 
a few for the benefit of the others, a* 
we must often do.

fr
THURSDAY

■ J’
The two canoeists who weréf'ijÜçfcM ' 

up in dfan'd Bay by the tug Joseph; 
after they had been in the water for 
an hour Upon the bottom of their "ca
noe, although they wogld not give their 
names, proved not ungrateful, for a 
barrel of Bishop Pippins which arrived 
at the tug yesterday was addressed “to 
the captain and crew of the Joseph 
from the rescued party."

: v TUESDAY "rector Janies Strothard.
FRANCES'S INSTRUCTIONS.. "*

| ’ " * .
Because of this uncertainty Francke 

was instructed to wait until June 5,
Although there If nothing definite 

from the agents at" ttils port, yet 
fo*re U a possibility that more grain 
will be shipped from Halifax this 
I OCRing season than there has been 
.*#» some year* end ojiç line of steam- 
era et least, is expected to carry a 
Ute-vv deal more grain title season 
the* beon doing of late
Hwre. Th« FiTnese-TVlthy Co. Is re- 

i«M to bets coat meted 125.000 bush
el» W «rain to Liverpool and London. 
11». rtf buehele xvttl l.»e shipped 

. tfot. ^.UAue.;and win 
fof 1 — B. elevaiwr.—Soha.

!$■ wanted. ;; . . .."1
h CROS9MAN-KILCUP
SACKVILLE, N.-B., Sept. 2#uL-At:the 

home of Mr.-and .Mrs. Walter Klieup, 
on Fairfield road, last evening, "the 
marriage took place of Mr. and Mr». 
KlIcupTs daughter,Miss Mabel Francos, 
to Martin O. Crossman, of the firm of 
Estabrooks and Crossman. The wedd
ing was attended by a large number. 
Rev. N. A. McNeill tied the nuptial 
knot

■ >
Last evening a party of about fifty 

of the friends o*f the ’Premier and Mrs.
HOzen visited then) .at tflelr home,
Hasen street, and presented them-WIth 
a silver tray às a memento of their
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed- WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to M. 
ding. The presentation was of. the A. Finn, Wbojesale and Retail 
nature of a surprise. nhi?rjui(jfte Bar- and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 >rlnee 

pass through - ker made the presentation In a brief William St. Established 1170. Write 
speech. In which lie congratulated Mr. for family price Usi. a-ll-ly

WANTED:—Ladles to do' plain" and 
light sewing at home, whole, or spare 
time;-good pay; wôrk^ sent "'and dis
tance, charge* prepaid; send stamp for 
lull particulars. National Manufactur
ing Company, Montreal.

:
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